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GENERAL BUSINESS

BR ready to revoke

Militant Sterling closed shop deals

•
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Tendency trend

victory firmer;

for Foot tin up

if strike goes ahead
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

"

'

r"

. Vti: *
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Labour Party leader Michael
Foyt yesterday won his most
significant victory on lha party's
National Executive Council.
He persuaded the Executive

to accept ‘the report saying the
Trotskyist Militant Tendency
organisation is ineligible for
party membership and that a
.register shojild be set up of all

groups allowed to operate in ihe
party.

But the cost of Mr Foot’s
victory will be a summer or
bitter in-fighting. Back Page

• STERLING eased against the
dollar; closing at $1,732. a fall
of SO points. Against European
currencies it rose to DM 4.29
(DM 4.2675),- i- SwFr 3.6625
(SwFr 3.6275) and FFr 11305
(FFr 11.83). its trade-weighted
index was 9L3 (91.4). Page 40

• DOLLAR held some of its

day’s gains, closing at DM 2.475
(DM 2.454), SwFr 3.114 (SwFr
2.086), FFr 6.873 (FFr 63075)
and Y255.6 (Y254.3). Its index
was 121.3 (120.7). Page 40

£10m for Cunard •
The Government has agreed to *5

pay Cunard about £10m for the
joss of the Atlantic Conveyor
in the Falkland.? fighting, less

*“

than half its replacement value. :?

Back Page. In Buenos Aires
acting Argentine President

**

General Alfredo St -Jean can- m
celled a scheduled Cabinet
meeting.

jj

UN chief’s visit
53

UN Secretary General Javier •
Perez de Cuellar will make an sh

official visit to Britain, starting
on July 13. Thatcher talks. Page
5

.

•
Nurses pay fear £
Senior officials of the Royal 30
College of Nursing are alarmed 55

that the- union’s 180,000 mem-
bers in the NHS may throw •
out their recommendation to 80

accept the Government's 7.5

per cent pay offer. Back Page .•
‘ wi

Briton held - de
ga

Italian finance police arrested St
John Cairncross. a peripheral tn
figure in- tbe-rBurges-t-McLean
spy scandal, and. changed Mar-
with trying trt smuggle L5&n •
(£21,580) out.M *e country. • >po

- v $chi Id loses
'

- Three Appeal Court judges up-
held Mr Justice Mars-Joaes’s

^ - ruling yesterday that the Sunday
Express had no case to answer

. • after being accused of libel by
businessman Rolf Schild. kid-

napped in Sardinia with his

’z family. •

- McNee plea
Public . opinion, not water

, cannon, is the only long-term
" method of ending riots, Sir

^ David McNee. Metropolitan
Police Commissioner, said in

his final annual report. Page 7

Grade’s new post
Lord Grade, former Associated

Communications Corporation

chief, is to be chairman and
chief executive of Embassy
Qnnuminication.s International,

part of the U.5. Embassy Com-
munications entertainment
group. Page 8

‘Prince Elvis’
Bookmaker William Hill has
taken bets on Eivis, Bjorn and
Canute to be the Christian name
c£ the royal baby—at odds of

L006-1- George is evens
favourite.

World Cup
T
»Si Labour MP Dennis Canavan

VvgaS for 1:1 one-the-spot

.-y^g inquiry into Tuesday night’s

‘‘tragic and deplorable ” World
* V'lB wlip dash between England

oud -

'
Scotland fands in Lloret de

Spain. Yesterday Italy

ripS &d’.Cameroon drew 1—1.

.m Mottram wins
ftriftta’s Buster Mottram beat

V# ^vede Anders Jarryd three sets

j-. lo one at Wimbledon. Attend-

-tmcies.for the first two days of

. f - ,tennis were the worst for a

^ jecade .

.

'

- - ;i«.
*
;t
'

;

Briefly . .

.

tjord * Gormlejr, former miners’

president has been appointed

r governor of the BBC.

South Atlantic Fund to aid

Emilies* of task force service-

nen 'topped £4m.

• TIN PRICES rose on news
that the Geneva meeting agreed
provisionally to Ihe new inter-
national Tin Agreement. Cash
tin closed £265 np at £6,410 a
tonne. The three months quota-
tion was £267.5 higher at

£6.512.5 a tonne. Page 32

• GOLD fell S4J25 an ounce to
$302 in London. In New York
the Cemex June close was
$308.5 ($299). Page 32

• GILTS were restricted by a
shortage of funds. The Govern-
ment Securities index closed
0.24 down at 68.75. Page 39

• EQUITIES were discouraged
by UK labour troubles and U.S.
interest rate worries. The FT
30-share indr* closed 0.1 up at

555.9. Page 39

• WALL STREET was 3.42 up
803.08 near the close. Page 38

• EUROPEAN COMMISSION
warned that President Reagan’s
decision against the supply of
gas pipeline equipment for the
Soviet Union would heighten
transatlantic trade tension.

Back Page; Bonn aliacq. Page ,3

» BRITISH National. 03 Cor-
pontoon plans to spHt opera-,

tions into two by end of August.
Page 8 -

• IRAN is adding $1 a barrel

Id the price of its crude oils

from July 1. bring Light 34 lo

$31.2 and Heavy 31 to $29.3.

Spot prices, Pago $2

• MIDLAND BANK is to seek
$500ra (£288.7m) in the New
York jroromercial paper market,
which U.S. corporations use to

place their surplus cash. Baek
Page. Midland to start self-

service banking scheme. Page 7

• TURKISH Central Bank is

propping up banks which ran
into difficulty when Banker Kas-
telli, Turkey’s largest .money
broker, collapsed. Page 33 •

• LLOYD'S of London plans to

set up a new ruling council

later this year, revealed Sir

Peter Green, chairman. Page '9

• SUSTAINED construction
recovery is unlikely, said a

survey by the Royal Institute

of British Architects.

• WELSH Development Agency
launched a subsidiary with £lm
initial share capilal to back
risk ventures in Wales. Page 9

• - WOMEN started a Think
British campaign urging house-

holds to spend £3 a week more
on home-produced goods. Page
9

• PETBOW HOLDINGS, the

Sandwich. Kent, engineering

company, is to replace annual

pay bargaining with a .trial

profit-sharing scheme for jts>50O

workers. Page. 9- '
-

• RANSOMES and Rapier of

Ipswich, cranes-jjmd draglines

manufacturer, may cut its L800
workforce by a third.

COMPANIES
m RACAL Electronics lifted

pre-tax profits by 40.2 per cent

in the year ended March 31, to

£ 102.62m. f£73.2Im). Page 26;

Lex, Back Page

• CfTUBB AND SON. security

systems group, raised pre-tax

profits in the year lo March 31.

1982. to £9.37m (£6.S4m). Page

26; Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices In pence unless otherwise

RISES
Avana. 282 + 7

3hie Circle 440 + 6

British Aerospace... 224 +4
3ritish Tar 45 t «
Burnett HaUamshr 870 + 35

Sable and Wireless 287 + 12

raird (A.) 400 t
?erranti .c.— 745 + -0

3EC 945 + 20

imperial Group ... 99* + 34

ttinet 147 + 3

?gtbow 93 + *
Pieshey 470 + 18

Polly Peck : 343 + tT
Cowell Diiffryn ...-232' +

3

Uritl Elect '450. + 23

indicated)

Sp/rax-Sarco 144

Trident TV A 754

Ward and Goldstone 6i

Westland 128
FALLS

-Exchqr ISipc 1987... JE9B

Treas 13pc 2000 ...£94j|

Abercora
Babcock — 100

Barclays Bank 380

British Alumimum 45

Change Wared ... 74

Lloyds Bank .. ...... JW
Routledge Kgn Paul ffl«

Stewart .
Wrlghtson 238

RigMwise 1“
EZ Industries ...... 200

sm PETER PARKER, chair-
man of British Kail. last, night
virtually ensured an all-oiil rail
strike from Monday when the
appealled to railway workers to
defy the strike call of their
uit'.on leaders, which, he said,
could be done without risk to
their fobs.

Sir Peter says in a letter to

the workforce that, “ if you de-
cide not to strike, this board
wil not accept loss of trade
union membership as a cause
for dismissal.”

This means that BR is pre-
pared to abrogate closed shop
agreements with the unions, by
continuing to employ workers
stripped of union membership
for working during an official

strike.
Sir Peter’s letter is expected

lo be seen by the three railway
unions as a direct challenge lo
-their authority and as a breach
of agreeroenLs. at a time when
BR had insisted on the need
for adherence to them.
The board accepts that Sir

Peter has thrown dow*n a gaunt-
let to the unions, hut believes it

to be worth the risk because of
its perception of the grave
effects of a strike.

. The executives of both the
National Union of Railwaymen
and the train drivers' union
Aslef meet today

Both unions are also expected
to reject a compromise plan
from ondon Transport, and to

ensure the complete closure of
ondon's underground system by
the weekend. •

The letter to BK's 225.000
staff is written in the starkest
terms, and is evidently designed
to shock railway workers into
rejecting the strike call.

It promises that all employees
who report for work during the
first week of the strike will be
paid. Thereafter, “the board
wil) have to* decide, after
assessing the response to trade
union calls for .strike action,

whether it can cun:inue to pay
any staff.”

Sir Peter says that in the
event of a strike, BR's offer of
a 5 per cent pay increase from
September, linked to produc-
tivity improvements, will be
withdrawn.
He continues; *' Wo will not

withdraw our productivity con-
ditions. I do not believe for a

moment the Government will
intervene to find the cash wc
haven’t got. If the strike goes
on. thousands of railway jobs,

perhaps yours, will disappear
forever. That is a fact.

“Our business will be
crippled. Passenger services

will be cut back. I believe we
could lose the contract for Post
Office letter mail.

” Specdlink and Freightliner
iraffic will be lost. It will mean
less railing stock, and therefore,
fewer maintenance jobs in the
regions and BR Engineering.
With less business, there will be
a substantial reduction in white-
collar jobs.”
The NUR's executive yester-

day heard reports' on prepara-
tions for the strike in the
reigons. and received messages
of support from steelworkers,
print workers, ’seamen and.
workers in the electricity sup-
ply industry-. The TUG General
Council agreed that work
normally performed by NUR
members should not be done
by other workers.
Mr Len Murray, the TUC

General Secretary, declined to

say whether or not be had been
invited to mediate in the dispute.

However, he will today formally
open the first meeting" of the
Rail Federation—the umbrella
body covering NUR and Aslef

—

and further initiatives are
thought likely to flow from that
meeting.
Feature. Page 24; AH ont tube
strike likely. Page 12; Health

Service dispute. Back Page

Israelis and Syrians locked

in fresh battle near Beirut
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN BEIRUT

WIDESPREAD fighting between
Israeli and Syrian forces
resumed in Lebanon yesterday
iwth 9- fierce battle raging for.

control Of the main - road .from-
-Beirut to Damascus. -

The second- ceasefire between
the two countries collapsed at
dawn, less than 12 hours after it

had been announced unilaterally
by Israel.

Israeli aircraft, tanks and
artillery pounded Syrian and
Palestinian positions along a

15-mile stretch of hilly territory
either side of the main highway
running eafet from Beirut. Air-
craft were - reported to have
bombed . at 'least six targets
between the villages of .Aley
and Hammana. -

Fires burned out of control

on the hillsides as Israeli tanks
tried to seize contra! of the road.

Clashes ’ -between Israeli and
Syrian troops were a Iso
reported North-East of Lake
Oeraun on the edge of ihe Bekaa
Valley.
The Israeli army said two

Syrian soldiers had been killed

when an unsuccessful attack was
launched on an Israeli position.

Intermittent firing also con-
tinued around West Beirut,
where Palestinian guerrillas arc
besieged by both Israeli forces
and their Christian Pholangist
allies.

_

A huge explosion rocked the
derastaied hotels area of central
Beirut near the seafront late
yesterday. There was no im-
mediate indication of what
caused the blast which occurred
close to the line dividing the
Moslem and Christian quarters
of the city.

Mr Philip Habib, the U.S.

special envoy; was expected in
Jerusalem from Lebanon last

night in a further effort lo halt

the fighting. He has been- dis-

cussing with Lebanese leaders
a formula which would allow
the Palestinian guerrillas lo

withdraw from Beirut to fixed

positions at the same time as
Israeli forces pulled back from
around the capital. Israel is

believed to have rejected the
proposal.
A senior. Israeli officer in East

Beirut, interviewed on the army
radio, claimed that the position

of the Palestinian guerrillas in
the West of the city _was -becom-
ing acute • following repeated
bombing attacks and artillery
barrages- But

.
he. said the

guerrillas were attempting fo
reorganise and seemed deter-
mined to continue fighting.
Mr Menehem Begin, Israel’s

Prime Minister, said on return-
ing yesterday from Washington
that (Aero was a basic under-
standing with the UB. that all
foreign troops had to be with-
drawn from Lebanon. Israel
has laid down as a basic condi-
tion for the withdrawal of its
own forces expulsion from
Lebanon of Syrian troops and
Palestinian guerrillas.

Mr Begin said that The-
Americans were still consider-
ing participation -in a multi-
national force in Lebanon,
despite earlier reports from
Washington that President
Reagan opposed such a plan:
Officials .1ravelling with the
Premier said his U.S. visit had
been a qualified success.
Some coalition and OpDOsition
Continue^ on Back Page -

Concern in Syria, Page 4

Takeover offences ‘criminal’
BY RAY MAUGHAN

BREACHES of the
.
provisions

of the 1967 Companies Act
designed to protect share-

holders against '“surreptitious

takeovers ’’ should be “ made
expressly remedial by criminal
proceedings,” a Department of
Trade inspectors’ report urged
yesterday.

Offenders who have broken
the rules of the City Code by
failing to make a general offer

to all shareholders under Rule
34, the' inspectors say, should be
required to reimburse any
shareholder eligible to accepl

that offer or who has sold-

shares below what should have
been the offer price.

The findings are in the report

of the two inspectors, Mr John
Davies, QC. and Mr Thomas
Harding, after an investigation

into the “struggle for control of

Norwest Holst over the period

from 1972 to 1980.”

The inspectors make sugges-

tions to professional bodies giv-

ing advice in the course of
recommended takeover bids or
certifying accounts where the
valuations arc provided by the

directors. .

They call for ” some- sensi>vn

limit on
.
the procreation of

nominee companies.”
The requirements of the Com-

panies Act 1967 should be
strengthened by bringing the
seel ion which deals with -dis-

closure obligations of any
holder of 5 per cent of the

shares inio line with the pro-

vision which requires directors

to notify the company of the

size and purchase price of their

own holdings. ;

The value of professional

advice, whether on acceptance
of a bid, or certification by
auditors.of accounts which rely

heavily on directors^yaluations,_ CONTENTS
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Hitachi

admits

document
purchase
By Charles Smith in Tokyo

HITACHI, <me of the two
Japanese companies accused by
the U.S. FBI and the U.S.
Attorney’s office o( conspiring
to have documents stolen from
IBH. admitted last night that

it had been involved in the pur-
chase of technological informa-
tion from a California consult-

ancy company.
The chief of Hitachi’s com-

puter division said that a sum
of $31,500 (£18,190) had been
paid on May 19 to Glemmar
Associates after the company
approached an Hitachi executive

with an offer to supply informa-
tion. A second payment of
$514,000 was made on June IS

for further information.

In both cases the money was
handed over, nut by Hitachi it-

self, but by Nissei Electronics,

a company specialising in the

import . of electronic com-
ponents.

Nissei Electronics is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Nissei

Sangyo—a company quoted on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange—in

which Hitachi has a 63.3 per
cent interest.

Hitachi says that it issued a
purchase order lo Nissei Elec-

tronics for the documents but

that it has not yet reimbursed
Nissei. The second of the two
documents has “ definitely not

”

yet been seen by anyone at

Hitachi bur it appears possible

that the first document may
have reached its destination.

Both documents relate to a sub-
system of the memory of the

IBM 8013 computer series.

Hitachi says it has paid
substantial sums for tech-
nological information on
several occasions in- the past I

and that purchases have some-
times been made jointly with
other Japanese companies. It

'

insists, however, that in the i

present instance the initiative

came from the side of the
sellers.

Its version of the affair is

that two Glemmar representa-
tives approached a senior ,

Hitachi executive with an 1

urgent request for a meeting
on April 23. the day the execu-
tive was due to leave San
Francisco for Tokyo after a

visit of several days.
The executive ' was Mr

Kisaburo Hakazawa. the
general manager of Hitachi’s
Kanasawa computer works! He
agreed to the meeting and was
offered the material for which
Nissei Electronics subsequently
paid.

Mr Hakazawa is one of
twelve people thp U.S. is seek-
ing to have extradited from-
Japan in connection with the

Continued on Back Page
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Mitterrand hints

at EEC veto on

Spanish entry
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EEC HEADS of Government
are bracing themselves for a

possible attempt by President
Francois Mitterrand of France
at their summit meeting in

Brussels next week to delay or
even veto full Spanish and
Portuguese membership of the
European Community.

In a dramatic and surprising
speech in Madrid on Tuesday
night the French President
warned that he would not wish
to see “new tribulations added
to the Community’s current
ones.”

Spanish membership under
the EEC’s present rules

“would mean an unfortunate
state of anarchy wilfully created
by the present members of the
EEC.”

His remarks were compared
by senior diplomats here yes-

terday with President de
Gaulle's veto of British mem-
bership of the EEC in January
1963.

M Mitterrand's speech
appears to suggest a carefully

planned French move to have
the Community reconsider its

commitment to enlargement.
A few hours before the

President . spoke M Andre .

Chandernagor. his Minister for

European .Affairs, told a Council
of Ministers lunch in Luxem-
bourg that France wanted the
subject discussed by the summit
meeting next Monday and
Tuesday.
He then went on to pose a

series of questions about the
effects of Spanish and Portu-
guese membership on the
Community.
Although he claimed that

there was no question of
France’s vetoing the ' two
applicant industries, at least
one senior figure present con-
cluded that France was about
to do just that.

“It was quite clear to me
that he was saying ‘ no ’ to en-
largement He was doing it in
the form of questions, and leav-
ing just enough room to back
off if necessary,” said this mem-
ber of M Chandernagor’^
audience. ••

A blunt attempt by France
to impose a veto would spark
a serious row in the Com-
munity. While most member-
States have reservations about
the wisdom of accepting two
relatively underdeveloped, agri-
culturally-dominated countries,
they feel bound by the political
commitment' they gave when
the two countries lodged their
applications for membership in

October 1978 (Portugal) and
February 1979 (Spain).
The welcome- offered was

based on the Community’s de-
sire to help consolidate the in-
fant democracies those coun-
tries had established after
years of dictatorship.

Most meraber-countires will
be fearful of the internal poli-
tical impact in both countries
of a brutal rejection of their
applications.

“The political and other re-
percussions within the Com-
munity will be as great as when
Britain was turned down in
the applicant countries they
could be much more far-reach-
ing,” said Mr Christopher
Tugendhat, a Vice-President of
the European Commission,
yesterday.

Several diplomats in Brussels
suspect that M Mitterrand is

most concerned about the im-
pact of Spanish membership
on his own political fortunes.

French Mediterranean-region
farmers fear the competition
from Spanish produce and are
likely to punish any Govern-
ment which imposes it on them.
- This largely explained the

delay President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing imposed on the en-
largement negotiations almost
exactly two years ago. As a re-

sult. the target membership
date for both countries of Janu-
ary next year slipped far out

of reach and 1985 now looks

the earliest possible date for
enlargement
Nevertheless. France might

well recive some support from
Italy and Greece should It pro-

pose that the EEC delay en-

largement until it has made
interna) reforms.

Paris could also adopt its

ideas for a two-tier Community
under which Spain and Portu-

gal might be offered a special

form of association which
would be a prelude to. and pre-

paration for. full membership.
One Ambassador said yester-

day that it made no sense tn

take the two countries into

membership ubefore the Ten
had devised a new system for

financing the Community.
It had to develop a balanced

programme for Mediterranean
agriculture.

His biggest fear, shared by
all the original six founding
countries, is that once inside

the ' EEC Spain and Portugal
will follow the UK and Greece
in trying to reivepotiate their

terms of membership.
This would create more tur-

moil and a serious threat of

disintegration, he said.

Thatcher fuels Spain’s fears.

Page 3; Editorial Comment,
Page 24

£ in New York

Soot ,S 1.7 39 5-7305 *1.7410-7430
1 month 0.37-0.40 pm, 0.38-0.41 pm
3 months 1.30.1.35 pm, 1.35-1.40 pm
12 months-4.70-4.B5 pm 4.75-4. 82 pm

is called into question.
“ Better and more specific

guidance should be given to
financial adviscrC the inspec-
tors say.-

“A • recommended offer

carries great weight with the
general body of shareholders.
It is intended to do so. If such
a recommendation is made, we
think it ought to be backed by
.something more tangible than
un expression of inability to

form a view on a material con-
stituent of its worth.”
The inspectors found that the

conduct of Mr John Lilley and
Mr Raymond Slater “ in and
about iheir bid ffor the civil

engineering, housebuilding and
property group! was deplorable
and showed scant regard for

the responsibilities of directors
of public companies and the
interests of shareholders.”

Details. Page 7
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Anthony Robinsoi follows Soviet respons^ jto the birth of an independent disarmament movement

West unmoved as Moscow stifles peace ‘stunt’
the Russian word for peace,
Mir. is the same word for the
world and Mir. Mini or “ peace
to the world H

is one of the
briefest and most succinct of
all the slogans which advertise
the Communist system to a
260m-strong captive audience
throughout the Soviet Union.
But the reaction of the Soviet
authorities to the birth of a
fledgling independent peace
movement has been far from
.enthusiastic.
• The massive publicity which
the Soviet media continues to
give to peace movements and
mass anti-war demonstrations
around the world meant it was
really only a question of ti-mp

before someone attempted to
follow their example, as has
already happened zn East
Germany and Hungary. Given
the blanket refusal of the
Soviet system to permit any
kind of association not control-
led by the Communist Party or
its front organisations, how-
ever, its repression was
similarly predictable.

The official view is that the
Soviet Union already has a
peace movement and that its

SQm-strong membership elo-
quently testifies to the desire
of the Soviet people for peace
and their support for the
peace-loving policies consis-
tently followed by the Soviet

Two Spaniards
held over
poisonous oil
MEXICO CITY—the brothers
Antonio and Jose Marla Cox
.Tapia, both Spaniards, have
been arrested here for extre-
-didon to Spain In connection
with the sale of tnzlc cooking
oil, which has claimed 321
lives so far. About 20,000
Spaniards were poisoned
before the oil was removed
from the market last autumn.

Some 200 people are still hi
hospital.

The Mexican Attorney
General’s office said the

- brothers were arrested by
Interpol at the request of
Spanish authorities.
Sr Antonio Cox Tapia told

reporters "It Is not true ” that
- he and his brother were
responsible for the mass
poisonings in Spain, “ and we
are going to prove it"
The poisonous rapeseed oil

was sold fraudulently as olive

oil by door-to-door salesmen
in the Madrid area.

Agencies

Union. Any attempt to create
another peace movement inde-

pendent of state and party,

therefore, could only be con-

sidered at best a naive error
or at worst a deliberate pro-
vocation sponsored by the
Western media and anti-Soviet

propaganda.

Small flat
It was against this unpromis-

ing background that a group of
11 Soviet citizens invited
foreign journalists to a small
fiat in suburban Moscow on
June 4 to announce the forma-
tion of a group dedicated “to
the establishment of trust
between the peoples and
governments of the Soviet
Union and the United States.”

In a room crowded with
television cameras and reporters
Mr Sergei Batovrin, a 25-year-
old freelance artist who, as the
son of a Soviet diplomat, spent
much of his childhood in the
U.S. read out the group’s
“ appeal to governments and
peoples of the Soviet Union and
the U.S.” On the wall behind
him was the symbol of the new
moyement A dove of peace
bearing the trident symbol of
the Western disarmament move-
ment
Squeezed up on rickety sofa

and chairs were the other
founding members: scientists.

mathematicians, a doctor, a
philologist, a dentist—In many
ways typical representatives of
the Soviet intelligentsia. Seven
are Jews, and three of the 11
had alreadya pplied for, and
been refused,' permission to
emigrate.

All expressed their awareness
of the risks they were running
in forming the new group but
insisted that they did not con-
sider themselves as dissidents,
that the aims of the movement
were consistent with the stated
aims of the Soviet Government
and that they had formally
applied to the Mo*5oviet—the
Moscow city council— with a

request for registration of the
new group according to Soviet

law.

The appeal itself explained
that the group had been formed
out of the conviction of its

members that the question of
war, peace and disarmament
was too serious to be left

entirely to governments and
that ordinary citizens had ' a

right to participate with govern-
ments in the search for peace

and the establishment of
greater mutual confidence.
“ Peace cannot be based., on

fear, but on trust” the appeal

stated and went on to list

measures which could be taken
to improve trust The list in-

cluded the demand for an un-

censored information bulletin
to be published in' both coun-
tries containing Information
about disarmament negotiations
and peace proposals made by
governments and peoples on
both sides.
The group announced that on

the following weekend the tele-

phones of four members Mr
Sergei Batovrin, Mr Sergei
Rosenoer and Mr 'Vadimir and
Mrs Maria Fleishgakker—would
be manned non-stop to accept
peace proposals phoned in 'by

Soviet or
1

foreign citizens and
that signatories would be sought
from supporters of ' the new
movdtnent

Telephone cut off

That weekend Mr Sergei
Batovrin’s telephone was cur off

in the middle of
1

a call from.
Boston, in the U.S-, and the'

phones of other members were

,

also disconnected. . Since them,
the three men have been under
house arrest They and other
founding members have been
called in hy the security pdice,
interrogated and brought before
local magistrates- where- they
have bemi accused of illegal and
provocative anti-Soviet Activi-

ties. Arguments that they were
merely acting in conformity
with the expressed policies of

the Soviet Union were brusquely
dismissed as naive.

Suppression of the movement
Is in many ways a classic- case
of Soviet methods of political

and social control. The first

stage was selection and isola-

tin of the presumed leaden.
Then other founding members
were called In, interrogated and
Invited to withdraw their sig-

natures and support

Later, as the list of supporters
rose to around €5, signatories

too were called In. especially
those whom the police felt were
most susceptible to. pressure.
Typical of these was Mr Oleg
Radzinski, a 23-year-old phil-

ology student at Moscow Univer-
sity. He was warned that his

studies could be terminated if

he did not withdraw.

Another was Mrs Elena Vakar-
chuk, a divorced -woman from
Odessa who was told

- that she
could be sent away from Mos-
cow where' she now lives and
back to Odessa if she did not
withdraw her signature from
what her investigators' told her
was a cunningly worded- and
anti-Soviet document.

Correspondents trying to fol-

low the story at a time when
the special UN session on dis-

armament, and large peace and
anti-nuclear demonstrations in
the West, have made the subject
of peace movements generally a
"hot" store have i been barred

access to leaders of the group'.

They.-were told in no uncertain
terms to “clear off” and- not'

waste their- time' on such
•"

“ unserious people."
- “It is wily a stunt pulled by
people seeking a way to.emi-:
grate ” correspondents were told

daring one encounter with a
plain-clothes policeman guard-
ing Mr Batoyriir’s.flat.

Serious or not, the attention-

given to the group by the

authorities implies the extent
of .'the Soviet determination to

prevent any chance of the emer-
gence here of the kind .of peace -

groups which have been able to

apply such pressure to Western
government.

Lack of interest

Thus far ' they must be
heartened by the apparent lack,

of interest in . the new peace
movement from hie West Vir-

tually the only recognition so
far has come from President
Ronald Reagan himself who
referred to ir in his speech to

the UN disarmament conference

last week. .“ At the very time

the Soviet Union Is trying to

manipulate the peace, movement
in the West- It is stiffing a bud- '

ding peace movement at home,”
he told assembled delegates. The
echo has yet to return.

Mr Sergei Batovrin reads, out the group’s appeal. Behind
him is the new movement’s symbol: a dove of peace bearing

the Western disarmament trident.

IMF takes a gamble on rescheduled Romanian debt
BY DAYID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE International Monetary
Fund has given Romania a

second chance to sort out its

dire economic and financial

problems and, in so doing, the
Fund is taking something of a

chance itself.

After six months of arguing
with the Romanian Government
about broken policy conditions

and inadequate data, the IMF
has this week agreed to resume
lending to Romania under a

three-year standby agreement
reached last year. This gives

the Ceausescu Government in

Romania another opportunity to

revive its economy and to

unsnarl the tangle of its heavy,

and in part overdue, foreign

debt It also forms a key test of

the theory, advanced particu-

larly by the Reagan Administra-
tion, that Communist countries

are inherently unreceptive to

free-market IMF medicine, and
therefore the IMF should be
very wary of lending large sums.

to them.
With the reality of Hungary

as the IMF’s newest member,
and the prospect of Poland
sometime winning approval for

its membership application to

the Fund, the minds of DIF
officials have recently been
focusing on bow to deal with
their Comecon member coun-
tries. In-house IMF studies
have been prepared on the
problem, which was raised at

the high level of the Interim
Committee meeting last month.
The issue is made more acute

by pressure from the U.S.
Administration on the Fund to

tighten its loan conditions,

which could prove particularly

difficult in the case of Comecon
countries.

Those who argue that
Comecon countries pose a
special problem for the IMF
point, to Romania, and quite
rightly^because .until Hungary's
admission, last month Romania.

The resumption of the International
.
Monetary

Fund loan to Romania forms a key test of the
theory, advanced particularly by the Reagan
Administration, th^t Communist countries are
inherently unreceptive to tree-market IMF. medi-
cine, and therefore the IMF should be very wary
of lending large sums to them.

was for 10 years the only
Comecon member inside the
DIF. It is also true that the
DIF experience with Romania
has hardly been smooth.

.

Past attempts to introduce

some market disciplines have
generally foundered on a rigid
central planning system, com-
pounded by persistent neglect
of the country’s once rich agri-
culture and over-aambitious
efforts to industrialise, jnto.
everything -from. , aircrggt^ .to

,

heavy machinery, to cars. Some
of Romania’s trading practices
have been bizarre, , to say the
least, while the country's
internal price structure had
become archaic.-.

Such follies, however, can be
found in many non-Comecon
countries. They are definitely

not typical of Hungary, which
the Kadar Government has, on
and off for the past 14 years,

. been pushing, in .the direction qf

mare competition. The example
of Hungary, which

.
politically

remains a fairly orthodox' mem-
ber erf the Soviet bloc; shows
that Communist countries need
not of their, very nature- be.
impervious 1 to the sort of
economic policies which the
IMF preaches.
One can see some changes in

Romania which the IMF has
wrought with the carrot of its

money and the stick of its loan
conditions. Food and petrol
prices have already been
increased quite sharply this

year, so as to stimulate flagging
farm production and to
encourage amservation of the
country's dwindling oh output
Further price measures are
among the commitments, the
Romanian Government baa made
-to be able to draw on its stand-
by credit this year.

It should also bq added that
Romania is an example of the
closer cdUahdretioUheiMBmJlML

IMF and World Bazik - these
days.- Last month the “World
Bank lent Romania ,$100m
f£58m) toward a .project to.
enhance oil . recovery in
Romania^ ageing oil fields.

This could save up to $200m a
year in oil Imports, and improve
the balance of payments which
is the prime IMF concern.

It is true that .the pretty foil

financial disclosure which the
IMF requires does not come
easily to some Comecon govern-
ments need rto keeping their
publics in the dark about such
matters.

,

President Nicolae Ceausescu
recently reshuffled his govern-
ment, dropping many ministers
and aides on the claim they
were either incompetent or
corrupt • Whether they really,
were is not dear, but the
changes at least led the Presi-
dent to make the public admis-
sion that his. country's economy -

mZJiL :#. messTiUd.

straightening out He has also

shown himself more sensitive

than in the past to charges of
nepotism.

This, however, is much less

the IMF’s area than the pro-
vision of decent information on
the true state of the Romanian
economy, where some results

have now been achieved. With
the help and the goading of the
IMF and some major Western
banks, Romania has come up
with a “ package”, of informa-
tion . on . its economy. This
“ package ” is shortly to be sent
out to all of the more than 300
financial " creditors -which
Romania! has in the West It

will he the basis for negotia-

tions ; id .reschedule $3bn of
Romania^ 1981-82 debt

FINANCIAL TIMES, pubtirtW daily'
-ncapt Son-day* end haflttay. U.S.
•obm^pciod niH S305.OO par annum.
Sueonl Ctm pa— paid at Now
Yotk, JStY* and at adidUHahal mailing

At 14.50 this afternoon British Airways resume Tourist services are available.Allofwhichshouldcome
their scheduled serviceto Baghdad. asquiteacomfortto the businessman

Departures arefrom Heathrow everyThursday planning to take advantage of the

onwide-bodiedTriStarsandfullfirst Class,Club and brighter prospects in Iraq.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
LEFT AND RIGHT CRITICISE RESORT TO CONFIDENCE VOTES

enforcing of freeze
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Prime Minister,
Pierre Mauroy.. yesterday

defended the - Government's
recourse to urgent legislation to
impose its four-month price and
wage freeze. He said negotia-
tions would take place through-
oul; the summer to obtain volun-
tary-agreement to limit subse-
quent: increases.
In. -a. policy declaration to

Parliament, he repeated bis atm
oFv bringing tbe- -14. per cent
annual , inflation rate down by
four*or five points. The decision

' teT'enforce statutory measures,
-winch be said was an * excep-
tion,” came under attack both
frdm the centre-right opposition
adit from the Communist party,
tbe^jimior partner in the ruling

coalition.
M Andre Lajoinie, the Com-

munists' leader in {be National
Assembly, said he was “reso-
lutely opposed” to the suspen-
sion of wage negotiating
procedures.

M Jacques Chirac, the former
Prime Minister and head of the
neo-Gaul list RPR Party, pre-
dicted that the price freeze
would fail to beat inflation and
that it would lead to sbarply
higher unemployment. The
sharp turn in policy, he said,
.marked the “severe and repid
failure” of . Socialist govern-
ment.

The parliamentary clash
heralded a series of three con-

fidence votes, in all of which,
government victory is a fore-
gone conclusion. After an initial

confidence vote tabled by the-
Govemment and n censure
motion brought by the. opposi-
tion, a second censure motion
relating specifically to the wage
and price, measures is now ex-
pected to

,
be put to the vote On

Monday.
This procedure, which was

criticised by the Socialists
when used by the previous Gts-

card administration, provides
the Government with a short-
cut by dispensing with voting
on the articles of the law it-

self.

M Mauroy argued yesterday
that the post-devaluation mea-

sures affected “neither ihe main
line. - nor the aims, nor the
means” of the Government's
policy.

He said ho was not asking for
“blood and tears." There was
no reason for dramatising the
situation but there should also
be no pretence about the diffi-

culties that had to be overcome.
M Lionel Jospin, leader of the

Socialist Party, hit back ob-
liquely at the Communists by
saying that backing for a policy
could not be a- matter of “only
supporting, the pleasant sides of
it." At the same time, he called
for fundamental reforms affect-

ing non-wage Incomes.
Treatment of dividends.
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Communists declare their open opposition
. .BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE FRENCH Cabinet's deci-
sfojfto. press ahead with a sta-
tutory,wage freeze has brought
it into, open disagreement with
the Communist party. This is

the first, time this has hap-
pened over a key domestic
policy issue since President
Francois Mitterrand appointed1

Communist ministers to the
Government exactly a year ago.
Mr Georges Marchais. the

Communist leader, said after
-the Cabinet announcement that
the parly could “ in no way
approve " of legislation to block
wage increases and suspend
standard rules on pay negotia-
tions and agreements.
Although the Communists

have differed from the Govern-
ment over social security con-
nributions, "tax concessions to
: employers and more acutely

over the Polish crisis and other
foreign policy issues, they have
never issued sfich a categorical
disclaimer. .

.

Because of tbe parliamentary
procedure being used by tbe
Government, however, the Com-
munists will not vote against the
wage and price law when it goes
to the National Assembly today.

The law, like the general
policy statement which
M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, put to parliament yes-

terday. is being made an issue

of confidence which means
that it is considered to have
been passed unless a censure
motion is adopted. In such a

motion only the *aye" votes
are counted.

The Socialist Party's Dutrignr
majority would in any case be

adequate to see legislation

through. But a vote against by
the Communists would have put
the four Communist ministers In
an extremely difficult position
and would have jeopardised
talks, between the coalition

parties on an electoral pact for

next spring's municipal elec-

tions.

The Communist party’s stance
brings it into line with the CGT
union,. with which it is closely
linked.

Joining other- unions in

opposing the statutory freeze,

tbe CGT has called on workers
to. choose their own form of
protest against the measure.
M Henri Krasucki. the union's
new leader, called for the main-
tenance of living standards for
workers covered by branch

agreement, improvements for
ihe lower-paid and stiff taxes

on high salaries and unearned
Income.
The first CGT-backed strike

against the wage freeze.
.
which

started last Thursday in a

Small metal-working plant at

Vlerzon in central France, ended
yesterday when employees voted
for ‘a return to work.
The union has scored a spec-

tncular victory in elections at

the Citroen car factory at

Aulnay. north of Paris, where
it recenllv backed a bitter five-

week strike. Ballots for staff

delegates gave the Communist-
led union a 57 ner cent majority.
compared with undpr 10 per
rent a year asn, bringing the
management-supported CSL
nninn down to a third, from
more than SO per cent.

'

Poland’s textile industry short of workers
BY CHRISTOPH® BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

'A SHORTAGE- of labour in

; Poland’s textile industry has
'meant that the country has been
refusing Soviet offers of addi-

tional supplies of cotton

(
This emerges from an inter-

;.view published in the economic
', weekly, Zyde Gospodarcze, with

\
Mr Stanislav Wylopek. ihe
senior Polish official in charge

l of developing Polish-Soviet
trade. This runs counter to the
pattern in industry as a whole

- where some 40- per cent of pro-
' ductive capacity Is standing Idle
' as a result of shortages of
v foreign currency for imports of

raw materials and components.
The drop in employment in

light industry follows recently
introduced early retirement
schemes and last year's rapid
growth of social welfare bene-
fits for, among others, women
with children.
Government statistics show

that employment in the dty of -

Lodz, a traditional textiles

centre, and in Bielsko Biala. in

the south, have dropped by 10
per cent over the first three’
months of the year against a
S per cent national average.

By . the . end of 'March, the

average monthly wage in light

industry had reached ZL7.298
(£68.65). It is about. Z1 1,000
more in other industrial sectors
and Z122.212 (£148) a month
in tbe fuel ..and energy sector,

mainly coal mining. The
national average monthly wage
had reacbed ZU0.105 f£67.36)
by last March.
The loss of workers in light

industry* which employs' a large
proportion of women, indicates
that night-shift working—

a

major grievance of the now.sus-
pehded Solidarity trade unions
-r4s being phased out

At last year’s Solidarity con-
gress. Mr Marek Czekalski. head
of the union's light industry
section, who bas been interned
smeel ast December, called for
night-shift working to be
abolished. But union economists
persuaded him to tone down his
demand because of the adverse
effects on the supply of goods.

Polish textile mills formerly
had an annual capacity of
around 150,000 tonnes of cotton.
This year’s Soviet supplies of
around 110,000 tonnes are’
proving enough

Thatcher
fuels Spain’s

fears over
Gibraltar
ByRopertGraham in Madrid

THE CREDIBILITY of British
government policy towards

,

Gibraltar has suffered serious

damage in Spain following
remarks made by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, in a Scandinavian,
television interview. She was
quoted as rejecting any nego-.

tiation on future sovereignty
of the Rock and hinting at the
idea of self-determination.

The remarks became known
on Tuesday evening, less than
24 hours after Britain arid Spain
had agreed—al the latter’s

prompting—to postpone ‘indefi-

nitely tbe reopening of the
frontier with Gibraltar and thtf

holding -of. negotiations on the
Rock’s future status.

At the time Mr Francis Pym.
ihe British Foreign Secretary,

had insisted that UK 'policy on
|

Gibraltar was unchanged. This
j

policy is that Britain is willing,
j

once the frontier is reopened.

:

to consider “all aspects" of

Gibraltar's future. This has
always been understood, in both

j

Britain and Spain, to include
|

sovereignly. Mrs Thatcher's
comments—ar Teasi as inter-

pre led in Madrid—contradict
this.

Mr Richard Parsons, the i

British' ambassador, was asked
for clarification on Tuesday by

.
Sr Jose Pedro Perez Llorca,

j
Spain's Foreign Minister, but he
then had no text. The embassy
subsequently put out a state-

ment attempting to allay

Spanish concern and emphasis-

ing that there had been no
change in policy.

However, Mrs Thatcher did
say in the interview

—

apparently without a brief—
that: “We were hoping that this

]

time they (the restrictions bn
Gibraltar) could be lifted and
we could enter into talks but.

of course, not on sovereignty
because the

.
fact is that the

whole of our belief, and the
whole of the belief in demo-
cracy- is that it is the people

th»t. matter."
Mbst of the interview was

concerned with the Falklands
conflict, blit these words have !

strengthened the Spanish belief
|

that Britain's military victory

in the South Atlantic- has

hardened attitudes on Gibraltar, f

This was precisely the reason
j

given in public by the Spanish
authorities for not reopening

;

the frontier 1

Bonn launches stinging

attack on U.S. policies
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY has launched
an unusually explicit attack on
the trade and economic policies
of the U.S. in a further sign of
deteriorating transatlantic rela-

tions.

Herr Manfred Lahnstein, the
Finance Minister, accused the
U.S. of failing to observe the
sovereignty of other states by
imposing its latest restriction
on trade deals with the. Com-
munist East bloc. '.

He also emphasised that, “In
the opinion of all experts,” U.S.

economic strategy was causing
the highest real interest ' rates
of the post-war period, and thus
impeding investment.
Even as the minister made his

criticisms in a parliamentary
speech yesterday, a further
attack came from the trade
unions on Washington's move
to hinder the Soviet-Western
Europe natural gas pipeline
deal.
Herr Eugen Loderer, head of

the big metalworkers' union, 1G
Metall. accused the U.S. of
seeking to carry through its

policies towards the East “on
the backs of European workers."
He urged Bonn to do all in its

power to counter Washington's
"insolent" embargo strategy.

Tbe mounting criticism shows
that the U.S. has touched an
especially raw nerve in West

Germany at a particularly un-
fortunate moment with its deci-

sion to extend sanctions affect-

ing the pipeline project.

While Bonn sees its “Ostpoli-

tik” and energy strategy under
threat, the U.S. move also hits

Lhe company AEG-Kanis, the
turbine-making subsidiary of
the giant AEG-Telefunken,
which is fighting for its exist-

ence.
The broad international dis-

pute about how to treat trade
wirh the East has thus become
linked in the public mind with
the battle for jobs going on AEG
—and it is a link which Herr
Lahnstein also made in his
speech.

After noting that there was
"no chance" of a further drop
in international interest rates as

long as tbe U.S. did not solve

its own economic problems, the
minister said Bonn believed

.

that the Eastern trade issue had
been broadly agreed upon at the
recent Western economic and
Nato summit conferences.

The new embargo would, in

the end, not stop the gas pipes

deal being carried through.
Herr Lahnstein said, but it

would seriously affect the credi-

bility of U.S. companies abroad.

Surely, he suggested, it could

not be the U.S. aim to encourage
efforts by other countries to

make themselves more indepen-

dent of U.S. licensing agree-

ments. I

Herr Lahnstein added that

AEG-Kanis was hit particularly

badly by the U.S. move and
“several thousand” jobs were
endangered. “I don't know
whether the American Govern-
ment has in this case chosen the
right way to fight stagnation and
unemployment throughout the
world." the minister said.

Dutch earmark £850m to

counter unemployment
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

PROPOSALS to aid employment
prospects in the Netherlands'are
to be announced today by Mr
Louw de Graaf. Minister for

Social Affairs.' They will cover
the second half of this year and
are expected to cost upwards of

FI 4bn <£S50m). .

The minister is particularly
concerned about young people,

an increasing number of whom
are joining the ranks of the long-

term unemployed. He shares
this view with his- predecessor.

Mr Joop den Uyl, Labour party
leader, who took the Socialists

out of the Government last

month in protest against pro-

posed cuts in public spending.
Mr den Uyl wanted to spend

FI 2bn (£425m) this year On .aid-

ing the construction industry—
FI 525m on creating jobs for

young people and the rest on

setting up industrial training

Earlier this week. Dr
Rudolf de Korte, Social Affairs

spokesman for the opposition

Liberal Party, told Parliament
that 600.000^650,000 jobs would
have to be created over tbb next
four years. To this end it was
necessary to implement plans

already' discussed by the ruling

Christian. Democrats to freeze

the wage and price index and
ait income' tax. Shorter hours,

with a proportionate cut in over-

time payments, would also help,

as would snecial aids to youth
employment.

After the general election, on
September 8. the Christian
Democrats and the Liberals are
likely to be back in power
together.

Price controls :

abandoned

by Sweden
By William Dulfforce in

Stockholm

SWEDEN YESTERDAY^
abandoned price regulations'

apart from tbat on the price-

of milk. Mr Bjorn Molin, the^

Trade
.
Minister, said the*

controls applied daring the

1970s had been ineffective in-

rontaining inflation.

The duty imposed on com-
panies to inform the state

Price and Cartel Board A
month in advance of any price

changes is being lifted. The
companies need only report
priee increases to the board
within a week of the decision

being made. The board will

no longer be able to intervene
to prevent increases-

The price regulating Act,

passed in 1956, is to be re-

examined with the aim of

limiting the Government's
power to control prices

strictly
" to emergency

situations. This was the
original intention of the
legislators but later Govern-
ments have used the Act.
together with other economic
measures, as a way of prevent-
ing price Increases.

The Government's move
was foreshadowed in a report
last year from a committee
appointed to analyse the influ-

ence of price controls during
the past decade. It found that

regulations might have helped
to dampen inflation In the
beginning of the 1970s. but
they had had no lasting effect

on the rate of price rises.

The trade union confedera-
tion fears that curbing the
powers of the Price and Cartel
Board will lead to spiralling
price Increases.

s

Themost-widely-known

advantage of using coal is that it is '4-;;-

considerablycheaper thaneither oilorgas; o

Itreduces your energycosts which

inturn cut unit costs, giving yourcompany

greater efficiencyand akeener competitive

edge in the market-place.

There are other advantages,
. . ._ process or heating requirement, and the

however-lessknown, butjustassignincan . scheme does not disqualify applicants fibril

grwE-A/nr
525% G0VEKNMENTGRA^ the benefit ofother grants, (Regional

Basically this scheme canprovide
DeWqprnent Giantefbr example) for

W*» of^rtectcapialcostof-£3?^^
making the change to coal.

exceeds,000.
. Kypiircompanymeets these

converting to coal a lot

easier on your cash flow.

has been used to The EEC could provide further
meet at least 75% of.the beneficial funding. And theNCB is willing

ISYOURCOMPANYELIGIBLE?

Userofoiland/or gas as themain fiiel? y
Part ofthe manufecturing or service industries?. y
Costofnewco^-firedprojectexceedsS5,000? y

All companies in the -private •

manufecturing and most service industries

are eligible, providing that oil and/orgas

toreceivingthegrant

Aiidifyou are in a development or
.

special area, you could be in line for further

grants, .

- tEVENMORE.HELR

to enter into favourable medium and

long-term supply arrangements with

individual customers.

Again, the aim is to reduce capital

outlay and bring down runningcosts.

COAL. YOITRE INFOR A FEW
SURPRISES.

•

Within the coal industry itselfthere

havebeen impressive advances inboiler

technology, combustion and methods of

coal and ash handling.

Its nowpossibletooperateinexcess

of80% efficiency.

Equaflvsurprisingis that inmodem

GOOD FORYOUR COMPANY.
GOOD FOR BRITAIN

It is within the power of coal tomake
British Industry more efficient, more
cost-effective, more competitive in world
markets. \

If we make the most of what coal

has to offer, we will reduce the UK's
dependence on oil and take the pressure
offdemand forthe limite.d supplies ofgas.

All of Britain will benefit.

Yourcompany included.

J""
For further information please write to one of

! these addresses: Department ofIndustry

! Charles House. 375 Kensington High Street,

J
LondonW14 8QH (or any regional DOI office).

jj
National Coal Board,

I
Technical Service, -Marketing Department.

I
Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, London SW1X Z4E.

Name __

J
Titig

-Apkrt from the grant schemes there installations coal and ash are seldom seen

are leasiqg arrangements thatmake and rarely touched byhuman hand.
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Concern in Damascus over Bekaa Valley
BY PATRICK COCKUIMMN DAMASCUS

THERE ARE growing fears in

Damascus that Israeli forces are

beginning to threaten the Bekaa

Valley following fighting with

Syrian troops over the past two

3 ays. . .

The valley, running north-

south on the other side of the

mountains east of Damascus, is

considered vital to the security

af Syria by the Government of

President Hafez al-Assad. If its

positions are threatened at the

southern end or in the mountain
paths through which passes the

road to Beirut then the Syrians

will fight say diplomats.

The precise extent tof Mon-

day's fighting is still unclear

and the somewhat muted
response of the local media to

the renewed clashes between
the Israelis and the Syrians

suggests that the Government is

hoping that the incidents are

not part of a renewed Israeli

push to overrun the remaining
Syrian positions in Lebanon.
"The Israelis have not yet

occupied the towns of Aley and
Bhamdoun high in the bills 12

miles from Beirut. They appear

to have launched attacks to the

north of the main road and,

more seriously, there have been

artillery and mortar exchanges

across the vital Dhar al Bhaidar,

through which curls the road

from the Bekaa Valley. Israeli

aircraft have also attacked

Syrian artillery positions, but

little tank or small-arms fire was
heard on Monday.
The Syrians dare not lose the

road out of the Bekaa. If they

do. their whole position in the

valley will come under threat

since if will be overlooked by

the Israelis. Diplomats in

Damascus suggest that the

Syrians may use some of their

elite special forces to hold the

pass and the heigths round it

The Syrians are also threat-

ened by the Israelis in the

southern Bekaa, where there

were reports of skirmishing

early yesterday. The Israeli

presence north of Lake Qeraun
is .particularly menacing, as

the fiat meadows of the Bekaa
Valley provide good terrain for

deploying tanks for an attack
north.

'Hie Syrians still appear to
be convinced that Israel, or at
least General Ariel Sharon, the
Israeli Defence Minister, would
like to lure them Into an all-

out war at a time when the
strategic balance of forces in
the region is against them.
They have nevertheless been

encouraged by an Increase in

support from Saudi Arabia.

There are also some indications

that'the Soviet Union may have
stepped up deliveries of arms
and replaced those lost in the

fighting two weeks ago.
Tbe Syrian armed forces are

almost entirely equipped by the

Soviet Union, but tbe Sam-6
anti-aircraft batteries, many of
which were destroyed in the

Bekaa Valley by the Israelis,

are of a model used some eight

to ten years ago. Tt is not clear
If Moscow i$ prepared to give
the Syrians its most modern
equipment, which is normally
used by Warsaw Pact -forces.

Convinced that the U.S.. has
given the Israelis its most
sophisticated -weapons under
their strategic agreement,' the
Syrians are anxious for a
similar strategic understanding
between . themselves and
Moscow. -

Despite Israeli otaim« that
there are numerous Iranian and
Jordanian volunteers around
Aley, observers In the area have
found tittle evidence 'of their
presence. Aley itself is empty
and silent, with few troops in
the streets.

There are some 600 Iranians
at a camp just on tbe Syrian side
of the border, say diplomats,
but they have brought no heavy
equipment There are also some
Iranians in the Bekaa. A
battati'an of infantry from South
Yemen has also beea training

in Syria and could have been,

deployed: in. Lebanon, but.it.is

unlikely that any of.these units,

consisting, of mainly tightly-

armed irregulars, would
appreciably affect the military

situation.-
'

Syria itself has few military

reserves of armour or infantry

not deployed to defend the

Bekaa Valley or the . Golan

Heights, - President Assad has

been anxious to avoid an. all-out

conflict with Israel, but “ if the

Israelis attack the pass through

the mountains overlooking the

Bekaa or in the south of the

valley, then he will fight,” a

diplomat said yesterday.

A crucial .stage in a renewed
war between Israel and Syria,

will be the deployment of the

Syrian air force, which suffered

heavy losses in air battles two.

weeks ago. . This will signal

a willingness by Damascus to

suffer more casualties in

defence of what it sees as its

vital interests.

JDF Jones in Johannesburg reports on Pretoria’s plans for extending the bantustans

Protest mounts as South Africa redraws its tribal map

N. Zealand

smelter talks

failover

power pnce
By Our Foreign Staff

IT IS common knowledge that

the South African Government's
policy of “ separate develop-

ment " is meant to split up the

20m black population into tribal

components and allocate them
to their bantustans. or home-
lands, with the transparent aim
of maintaining the supremacy
of the white minority.

This month the Government
announced a dramatic extension

of this policy: it is now planning
to give away several hefty

chunks of South African terri-

tory. plus the people that go
with them—about lm hectares

and about lm people—to the
independent sovereign state of

Swaziland.

Not surprisingly, an almighty
row has broken out. The Zulus

are furious. Their Chief Mini-

ster has called the white Mini-

ster a “skunk” and told him
he is not a Christian: the leaders

of the 0.75m "South African"
Swazis talk of being “led into

the gas chamber": the white

farmers and businessmen of the

Eastern Transvaal, normally
staunch Government supporters,

are unhappy and confused, even
though the Government says

that only 22,000 hectares of

white-owned land will be bought
up.

The parliamentary opposition
politicians would go to town*
— except that they will have
to wait untill the new session

next January, because the

Government deliberately

announced the deal a few days
after the end of the last session.

And even the Swaziland Govern-
ment of King Sobhuza—at 83.

the world’s longest-reigning

monarch—no longer sounds as

euphoric as it did a few days
ago.

The idea, hatched by Dr Piet

Koornhof, Minister for Co-oper-

ation and Development and
negotiated (or rather communi-
cated) with the help of Mr “Pik”
Botha, the Foreign Minister, has

a certain logical base in the
nationalist ideology, harking
back to the Tomlinson Com-
mission—Dr Verwoerd’s apart-

heid' blueprint of the 1950s.

By an accident of history

—

that is, the declaration of a Bri-

tish Protectorate in 1877 to

block the eastward ambitions of

the Boers—Swaziland is today
an independent state, a member
of the Commonwealth and of the

Organisation for African Unity
(OAU). though linked to the

Republic by unbreakable econ-

omic ties.

- The Swazis are also one of the

Republic's ethnic peoples and
were accordingly allocated a
bantustan—called kaNgwane

—

which acquired a legislative

assembly in 1977. though it

could not hope for meaingful
independence. No government
in the world has yet recognised
any of South Africa's indepen-
dent" nation-states—Tranakei.
Bophuthatswana, Venda or
CIskeL

Although the population of
kaNgwane is not much more
than 200,000. '.it is supposed to

be the "de jure” homeland of
750,000 Swazis: the actual

'population of Swaziland is not
much more than 5001000.

Suddenly, after rumours of
secret negotiations, the South
African Government has an-

nounced that it is scrapping its

own Swazi “homeland” and
transferring it—lock, stock and
barret though hardly as a go-

ing concern, to Swaziland. One
result is that 750.000 Swazi-

South Africans will lose their

South African citizenship and

become members of a foreign
country.

Even more controversially,

tbe South African Government
has also lopped off a substan-

tial territory from Northern
Kwazulu, the Zulu homeland.
Northern Kwazulu’s .Chief Min-
ister, Gatsha Buthelezi. Is a

major opponent of Pretoria be-

cause he refuses to take “inde-

pendence."
This area, known as Ingwa-

vuma, is mixed Zulu-Swazi and
gives Swaziland its long-desired

access to the Indian Ocean.

The Kwazulu Government is

beside itself with rage. The
significance of this should not
be underrated: Chief Buthelezi
has gone along with Pretoria to

the extent that he has co-

operated, up to a point, with
the Bantustan system . and faced
severe criticism from many
blacks. If it is shown that his
opinions can be utterly ignored
by the South African Govern-
ment. then he and his policies

of non-violence and multi-racial

change wilt be discredited.

Swaziland is going to be
dramatically enlarged. and
access to Kosi Bay, an inacces-

sible nature reserve, is bound
to tempt the Swaziland Govern-
ment to plan a railway. From
Pretoria’s viewpoint, there are
presumably good reasons for
tills move.
The first is the creation of

a buffer state, sealing off the
south-western comer of Mozam-
bique from which everyone
assumes the African National
Congress (ANC) will increas-

ingly launch its assault on the
South African heartland. Swazi-
land must presumably he kept
a client-state, where Pretoria's

wishes will be observed.
But It is the diplomatic role

of a grateful Swaziland that is

causing more interest here. The
South African Government has
for five years beep anxious* to
develop a regional “ Constella-
tion of States” in which the
automatic membership of the
bantustans would be given some
recognition by the presence of
genuinely independent member
states.

It is .suggested that a deal he
struck with the Swaziland
Government on this, and on
specific aspects of regional
development—such as the
Southern African

.
Development

Bank, for which final proposals
will be submitted to the South
African Cabinet in August

It might also be argued that,

if Swaziland absorbs the entire

homeland of KaNgwane, Swazi-
land's diplomatic recognition

by the world thereby 'grants a
certain legality to the home-
land concept itself. This may
seem exaggerated, but Swan-
land is certainly awaiting the
reaction of the OAU, which has
always insisted on the sanctity

of colonial frontiers and has
also rejected the bahtustan
system. ;

Meanwhile it is widely- be-
lieved in Johannesburg that, the
Swaziland deal is the fore-

runner of similar arbitrary

assignments of territory and
people elsewhere in the repub^
lie—“the unscrambling of the"

South African omeiette,"aitDr*'
Koornhof used to say: - - -

Thus, 'it makes similar sense,

for the tiny, overcrowded and
desperately poor South Sotho
homeland of Qwaqwa to be
banded to the (almost equally
poor) independent Lesotho, or
for the Bophuthatswana isolated

'

enclave of Thaba Nchu to be
transferred, presumably also to

Lesotho. Indeed, by Tomlin-
son's logic, why should not

Bophuthatswana join the inde-

pendent Botswana? 1

In all this, the achievement,
from Pretoria's point of view,
would be to transfer large
umbers of South Africa's

black citizens by attaching
them to the neighbouring
client-states—Botswana, Leso-
tho and Swaziland, which were
always included in Tomlinson’s
maps.

But the basic fact will not be
altered; these ethnic peoples
will remain a part of South
Africa's white-run. economic
system and their labour - will

continue to be available, re-

cruited,- migrant, controlled,

for South Africa's industries

and farms, even though their

technical national status has

been ehanged.

The typical National Party
voter is not impressed by this.

The opposition is calling for
popular referenda, which the

Prime Minister yesterday tried

to discourage, and is promising
.legal action. The Cabinet is

playing, k cool' and, one
imagines, has up its sleeve the

detail of the “price” Swazi-

land has agreed, to pay. There
are riimours that the Western
.governments are, unhappy
about the deal:; •-

.

'But it- is ' in line with the
South African .Government's
ideological • heritage. • “ In the
ivords '.of Mr Tori- Vosloo,
editor, of -Beeld this is

another successful step on the
road to unravelling South
Africa so that the future of the
Whites in partnership with the
blacks can be secured. “The
aim -is desirable: a redrawn
map of Southern Africa which
brings together .nations who
belong together. The .colonial

heritage must be wiped out” .

Talks on Namibia due to start in Washington today

PLANS -FOR .; . a second
aluminium smelter in New
Zealand - broke " down last,

night when tfab Government
rejected the maximum figure

which the Pechiney Group, a
potential partner in the pro-

ject, would be. prepared to
pay for electricity.

The failure of the talks on
the project, a:major element
in Prime- Minister Robert
Ittuldoon’s “think big” indus-

trialisation policy, comes a
day after the Government
brought Into, effect a sweep-
ing year-long wages and
prices freeze' -to combat
inflation.

Yesterday Mr BiU Birch,
the Energy Minister, said
Pechiney had offered too little

for electricity. He was speak-
ing, after meeting representa-
tives, of Pechiney, Australia's
Gove Altunina

:
and the New

Zealand Fletcher Challenge
Group, ,the. planning con-
sortium for the 209,060 tonnes
per year smelter.'

Disappointed
Pechiney had replaced the

Swiss producer Ahisulsse,
which last September pulled
out of the proposal to set np
a smelter in the South bland,
estimated in 1980 to cost

NZSSSOm (£275.6m>.
Mr Birch said last night it

was unlikely that another
overseas company would make
a proposal to join the New
Zealand and -Australian

partners. - He was very dis-

appointed, but added “from
New Zealand's point of view
we must be certain we get a
reasonable price for the sale

of our resources.”
Mr Birch’s rejection of the

Pechiney offer must, be
approved by his -party

members and the Cabinet, but
the Minister said he was sure
they would.
Mr Muldoon,' meanwhile,

followed up Tuesday's wages
and prices freeze by calling

a halt to the creeping monthly
devaluation of the NZ dollar,

which for the past 18 months
has been devalued by about
half of one per. cent each
month.
The Prime Minister has

been warned by leading
economists that tbe wage and
price freeze will not be effec-

tive unless it -is accompanied
by ' far-reaching structural

changes.to the economy.

Australian Labor

Party to review

defence policy

By Michael Thompson.Noel
in Sydney

BY j. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE DIPLOMATIC search for a
settlement of the status of

Namibia (South West Africa)

has entered a critical stage with

the nesw that a South African

team will meet U.S. officials in

sIWmps thebravestman
Ieverknew...’

andnow,hecannotbear
toturnacomer

Six-foot-four Sergeant ‘Tiny' G*t'r*e, DCM., was perhaps the
bravest man his Colonel ever knew.

But now. after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-trapped

and ambushed in Northern Ireland, Sergeant Tiny cannot bear to

tum a comer. For fear of what is on the other side.

It is the bravest men and women from the Services who suffer

most from mental breakdown . For they have tried, each one of them,

togive more, much more,than theycould inthe serviceof ourCountry.
We look after these brave men and women. We help them at

home, and in hospital. We run ourown ConvalescentHome and,
for those who are homeless and cannot look after themselves in the

community,ourHostel givespermanentaccommodation .For others,

there is ourVeterans'Homewhere theycan seeouttheirdays in peace.
These men and women have given theirminds to their

Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please

help us with a donation, and with a legacy too, perhaps. The debt

Is owed by all of us.

They’ve given more than they could -

—

please give as much as you can?

€X-S€RUIC€S

mmai uklfah society
37 Thurloe Street. London SW7 2LL Tel: 01-584 8688

Washington today. Senior
officials of the five-nation

Western contact . group are

already in Washington.
The Department of Foreign

Affairs said yesterday that the

South African team would
include the Administrator-

General for South West Africa.

Mr Danie Hough, and two of the
country’s senior diplomats, Dr
Bre*id Fourie and Mr Riaan
Eksteen.
But the department denied

reports tiiat “ proximity talk?!."

In which the different parries

gather in the same venue but
different rooms, were likely to

start before the end of this

month.
Nevertheless, It is believed

that the Namibian negotiations
may at last be within sight of

success. The South African
Government has been signalling
that it does not expect "phase
two" of the negotiations—
referring mainly to the role of
rh* TT«jt«d isr-*iwt force in th*
run-up to an election for a con-
stituent assembly—to cause
eroat difficulty, though Mr
“Pik" Botha, the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, said at the
weekend that ‘ certain condi-
tions” would have to be meL

These are known to include
" linking " the withdrawal of
the 19,000 Cuban ' troops
presently in Angola to any
agreement

African diplomats have been
suggesting that It would be in-

appropriate to insist on a

specific link because the Cu^an
presence is a matter for Angola
alone. Nevertheless, there was
clearly new optimism among the
African front line states

According to an existing
schedule, it would take seven
months to implement a UN-
supervised ceasefire and inde-
pendence elections.

EUROBONDS
Tht Association of International
Band Dealers Quotations and Yield*
appear* monthly In tiia Financial
Times.

It will be published on the following
detest

7982

Tuesday 73tfi July

Wednesday 18th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November
Tuesday T4th December

Thera la • limited amount or
advertising specs available each
month. If your company Is
interested in taking advantage of
this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement

Department
on 01-248 8000

Ext. 3266 or 3389

BUILDING

SOCIETY RATES
Every Saturday the
Financial Times
publishes a table
giving details of

Building Society

Rates
on offer

to the public

For further details

please ring:

01-248 8000
Ext. 3606

Nigerian dockworkers
begin indefinite strike

THE AUSTRALIAN Labor
Party is expected to try to paper
over the cracks, in the party's

defence policy at its annual con-

ference next month after the
U-turn this week by Mr Bill

Hayden, the Labor leader, on
the issue of visits to Australia

by nudear-armed and powered
ships.

Yesterday it became clear
ih*t the ruling Liberal Party
had gained significantly from
internal Labor Party dissent
over the matter. Two weeks
ago, Victoria's Labor Premier,
Mr John Cain, declared tbe

state a nuclear free zone, but
was forced to backtrack when
it was conceded that national
defence matters were outside
the control of the states.

Now the federal Labor
leader has backed down too. In
part Mr Hayden's change of
attitude was influenced bv talks
earlier this week with' Mr
Walter Stoessel, the U.S. Deputy
Secretary of State, in Canberra.

f
BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY IN BU0WS AIRES

ft*

LAGOS — Dockworkers
throughout Nigeria began an
indefinite strike yesterday over
claims for better conditions.

This is the second time in

less than a month the dock-
workers have gone on strike.

Early this month they ended a

six-day ' stoppage after the
Government agreed to suspend
new manning levels set by the
Niven no Ports Authority.

Officials of the Ports

Authority were unable to say
immediately how effective tbe

new* strike had been, but Lagos
port is already suffering from
longer than normal queues
The queues are mostly due to

a rush by shippers to get goods
bound for Nigeria to sea
before June 15. the deadline for
normal imports before heavy
import curbs announced in
April came into effect.

Reuter

Philippines proposes

£4.3bn budget spending
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES is in. for
further belt-tightening next
year, following the approval by
President .Ferdinand Marcos's
Cabinet of a Peso 63.5bn
(£4.3bn) budget for 1983.

Spending will be only

marginally higher than this

year's Pesos 60bn. and accord-

ing to the Budget Minister Mr
Manuel Alba, the budget deficit

will remain the same as this

year’s projected Pesos I0.5bn.
Mr Alba said that the

Peso 10.5bn shortfall is within
the range that the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
has recommended. The. Philip-
pines is negotiating for another
IMF standby credit this year
to help with its balance of pay-
ments deficit

Zimbabwe ‘insurrection’

Harare,—A virtual Insurrec-

tion Is taking place in the

troubled southern province or

Matabeleland, where at least

25 people have been killed In

the last three months*

Zimbabwe's national news-

paper the Herald said

Its demand for tough action
against armed bandits came as
travellers reported renewed
military activity, involving a
hattallion of troops, south of
tbe Matabeleland provincial
capital of Bulawayo.
Reuter

Onoosition
Mr Hayden has now accepted

that opposition by a future
Labor Government to visits by
UJ5. nuclear ships would have
a

.
serious effect on the Anzus

treaty, Australia's mutual de-
fence pact with the U.S. and
New Zealand.

Mr Hayden maintains that
the Labor Party is neither
“ neutralist nor isolationist,"
though he has repeated his
party's opposition to the stor-
age of nuclear weapons in
Australia, and to the “launch-
ing of operations involving
nuclear weapons "from Austra-
lian territory."

However, nuclear-powered
ships visiting Australian ports
“could use appropriate Austra-
lian defence and naval facili-

ties as often as necessary, sub-
ject to proper safety conditions."
In effect, Mr Hayden has effec-

tively endorsed the Govern-
ment's policy on the issue.

The most recent opinion poll

showed Mr Hayden and the
ALP with a 4 per cent lead
over tbe Liberal-National Party
coalition, thanks to consistent
criticisms of the Government's
handling of the economy, but
Labor’s U-turn on nuclear
ships has revitalised the
Liberals, and cast, doubts nver
Mr Hayden's own prospects.
Not that the Government is

anxious to chance its arm at a
snap general election. Mr John
Howard, the Federal Treasurer
and Deputy Liberal Leader, said
yesterday that he believed the
Government would see out its

term to the end of next year.

TBE ONLY certain thing', fa

Buenos Aires -at the moment ...

is that nothing -is certain. Qnf
Tuesday General Cristina Nice--
laides, the' newly-appointed sue-;

'

cesser to the -disgraced Gen
Leopoldo- Galtleri, named the

new President,' General Rey-
naldo Signone, who was not
to

:

the liking pf the Commanders
in Chief of the Navy anji Air
Force. General Bignone, a re-

tired officer of conservative, per-

haps even extreme conservative,
views lilce those of Gen Nico-
laides himself;

,
is scheduled to

become Head of State on July 1,.

As a" result of the nomination
by the army, the two other
Commanders in Chief have - re-

tired from active participation

in the - three-man .junta—which
in theory had beep the supreme
authority in Argentina since the
military coup of March 1976.

Zh its statement late on Tues-
day night the Navy said .it was
“ceasing its participation in the.,
leadership of the. Process of
National Reorganisation/* The
Process of National Reorganisa-

;

tion is the name that the armed
forces have given, some would
say rather misleadingly, to ihe
government they.have been run-
ning since they overthrew Fresi-
dent Maria Estela Peron '.and
her chaotic government '.-sax!

years ago.
The air force .also annoiirt-

'

ced on Tuesday night that it.

was “detaching itself from today,
from the political leadership of
the Process of National Reorgan-
isation." leaving Its Commander
in Chief, currently Brig. Gen
Basilio Lami Dozo. as.a member
of the junta to partake' in im-
portant decisions.

Yesterday's edition' of Conyie-
cion, the <taily with links with
the navy, carried a banner head-
line saying, “The junta has
ceased to exist"
Meanwhile there are reports,

that Gen Alfredo St Jean, the
Interior Minister acting as
President since Gen Galtieri's

departure on
. Friday.' may

resign.

There is also speculation that
some volcanic, new explosion
from the depths of the army by
some nationalist factions .could
jeopardise the position of Gen
Nicolaides or of Gen BIgnone.
The delay in Gen Bignone’s
assumption of office is inexplic-

able and poses' strains on the
fragile sense of continuity and
legitimacy that, military men
have been trying .to. safeguard.
. Put in hhiater -lenns, there is

no guarantee, given the present
highly

,
fluid stale of Argentine

politics, that less conservative
officers in the army-r-not to
mention the navy and air force
as a whole—'will, hot try to
topple Nicolaides --and: revoke-
Bignone’s mandate.
For the moment, however, the.

army, under the precarious .com-.

/
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Gen Rey^ldaBlgn&ne

maud of Gen Nicolaides, isTboj*
mg to - be abde to run- -tire

country- from now until 1984 on
Its ; owrt If there is. a junta Gen
Nicolaides: is: its active member
representing "ihe : army

.
and

Brig-Gen LamiDozois its titular
member—le&ving ,

the difficult

and -v Uncertain -.-day-to-day
decisions to Gen Nicolaides:

The navy, is under -the firm
impression '"that the junta has
disappeared in' a puff 'of smoke,
and from how on wants to ran
Its own affair autonomously.
Both the army and .the air force
in the statements on Tuesday
amazed Argentines by claiming
that .the -cohesion- -of; armed
forces- was - still' ihtact a claim
which is manifestly 'untrue.

. throughout 1 yesterdky there
.was a stream of resignations
from government by" active or
retired navy.and airiforce qffi-'

cers and- those
.

-civilians who
held unofficial posts, at the be-
hest of the two: services. -.-

' The replacement of these
men, ~who.: include. Such well
knownfiguresasForeign Minis-
ter- Nii^nor.

<

.'^asta'
:

.Mjendez l by
army officers orcivilians linked

:

to the. army, wMl-elearly place a
considerable a’dmhiistrativc bur-,

den on the an-ny itself. - ^
. Worse, from' thb army's point

of view, is, the ,'facfthat the be-
haviour :of ' the •

! hew- : army
appointees win be. examined
critically Jby.-.a ^general public
which, -from" the -reporfsof-re^
turning, prisoners, is .b.eginmn^
.to form a very.bleak ripfitiOB-of
the; army’s - organisatlohal .^and

logistic capabilities a£ex*mpli-
fled in the Falklands campaign..
A despairing official ‘ in the

Government. Palace
1

remarked
yesterday, Who would want
such .unpopular jobs’ and with
no . 'possible .guarantee : of
tenure.”

' • r_

;

' V'

Military rulers look for

new economy minister
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

thanARGENTINA’S new army rulers Gen . Blgnone , rather
yesterday set about the irksome popular feelings.

,

task of -boosing a new Economy .

'

"In its :statement on .Monday
Minister to replace Sr Roberto night, the array promised that
Alemann, who has agreed to Hs economic programme during
serve in ail interim capacity the transition period to 1984
until Gen ‘Reynaldo Bignone would take into consideration
takes over as President on July tbe wishes of the political
1. parties and others.

Sr Alemann. who submitted The bulk of the opposition!
his resignation earlier, gave a narties, Including the Radicals
defiant Press conference on and Penmists. and the main
Tuesday night in which he trade union organisation, the
defended his six-month term in General Confederation ' of

•

.
labour, are calling for radical

The Minister pointed to a change in economic policies
'

positive trade balance in the They want to see thd

}
982

^,?!
monetarist, froe-market policies

S1.5bn f£S67ml, and to what g jve way to a more state-
1

he termed the continuing dominated stimulation of thtf
international confidence in economy
Argentina in spite of the Falk- -Meades being sought W

- >~. s~
chapter of the untrammelled
free-market policies pursued by JiJSSIhJ -

successive economic ministers P*?0'

slrn-e the 1970 military coup.
There is also talk in some

For the must six years Argen-
D
/n?

0° alist ***
-°J

tine annual GDP crowth has r
—— .

. .

averaged 0.'4 per cent, while the 5 foreign debt.]

inflation rate has averaged 381.4 -_?
ow
^f

r' ^ Bi’gnouej
M>r an« the army chief, Genjpe>" cent; .

n
“t* .

*“c army
Newspapers yesterday specu- Mcolaldes, . are bc-j

lated on Sr Alemann's succes- moderation iiu

sor. although most observers an
^ see imp H

agreed that the final choice
would have to be carefully con- SE* HSS
sidered given the current divi- • --

n
5
s_?™Posed b-v ^

slve nature of . Argentine,
politics.

The • names mentioned
include Sr .Tosc Dagnino
Pastore, Econnmy Minister dur-
ing the presidency of Gen Von

opposition.

.
'There is a deep apprehension'

in some economic circles abouti
the prospect of hyper-inflation)
and a .deteriorating' debt posi-i

tion.

Argentina will almost cer-j

an estimated S14bn due in ln-iunder secretary during the first teres? and priSripa before t£
f0ll0WTnK ?nd-

of this year. Some ecoS
*?76 coupl

. „ mists believe Buenos Aires mavBoth men appear to reflect be forced to negotiate with the1

the conservative leanings of International Monetary Fund.

Costa Rica promised aid
J

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT^ REAGAN has Differences between the two)
promised to help Costa Rica . countries over- the Falldandsi
cope with what one senior UJS. conflict were 'avoided '

official described as its “bank-' President Reagan has!
economy. The two presi- promised Costa Rica $70m of!

hour-long talks- in The.,S350m • f£20lni)V'mf emer-T

t’ i

^ency assistance proposed under!
Costa Rica s President Luis his. Caribbean: Basiii md prol

Alberto Mouse stressed his
country remained a sincere
ally " of the U.S.

gramme, 'niis 'will bring tota!_
U.S. assistance -'to Cbste iSica .

next year -fa $12! m. \ .-
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Thatcher resists

U.S. pressure

over Falklands
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN NEW YORK

MBS -MARGARET THATCHER,
the" Crime Minister, began her
Tislr'yesterday -with an implicit
but highly

.

public warning to
President Reagan not to press
her on the question of Falk-
land* sovereignty.

In a series of interviews on
breakfast television, Mrs
Thatcher - was repeatedly told
that.hie White House was mak-
ingno-pecret of its desire for
compromise with Argentina on

• the future of the islands.
A&edhow she would respond

at her meeting with President
Reagan later in the day, Mrs
Thatcher replied: “I doubt very
mutih whether he will ask it

“Ffttst; he knows he wouldn't
getanywhere if he did. Second,
heknows it would be totally un-
reaspuaNe to ask that at a time
when .one has sent one's sol-
diers, navy and air force to
recover file islands which are
British sovereign territory,
peopled by British subjects. It
would be totally unreasonable
to ask that.”

The only change In
sovereignty she was prepared
to contemplate was a gradual
move to full self-government
Mrs Thatcher indicated, how-

ever, that she still hoped the
U.S. would help ‘in the longer
terra” to establish a multi-
national peace-keeping force on
the. islands.

President Reagan is .under-
sinod to have shown, no interest
n the idea during thefir London
mmit two weeks ago. Mrs
’trlier intimated she would

'* dress the question at yester-
meeting.

“T think in the longer ir.n one
-raid obviously try to pursue

• '• she said, adding pointedly
•bat the U.S. President was
under • some obligation to

Britain.

“After all, I remember very
well the day when President
Reagan asked us to take part
in a multinational force in the
Sinai, and there were many
other countries fhta wouldn’t
say yes unless Britain did- But
thta often happens. We, often
have to take the lead."
Mrs Thatcher refused to con-

cede that UB. support for
Britain over the Fafidands had
damaged its relations -• with
Latin American countries.

Questioned on Israel’s incur-
sion into Lebanon, an issue
expected to be raised in her
meeting with PresidentReagan,
Mrs Thatcher firmly rejected

the parallels repeatedly drawn
between herself and the Israeli

Prime Minister ' Menahem
Begin.

Reagan federalism

proposals diluted
BY ANATOUE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN is pre-

pared to water down his “new
federalism” proposals to trans-

fer responsibility for welfare
programmes from the federal

Government to the states. White
House officials told the National
Governors' Association yester-

day.

A revised federalism plan

would give many states an
increased share of the tax

revenues collected by federal

Government to finance pro-

grammes they take over.

The federal Government
would fund the whole of the

Medicaid health programme for
the poor and continue to pay
for the -issue of food stamps,
which President Reagan had
orifinally wanted to transfer to

the states.

The federal government
would also maintain several

transport programmes and con-

tinue paying certain grants for

airports, bridges, highways and
public transport which the

President had planned to elim-
inate.

Urban action grants to inner
cities and certain disability

benefits, including “ black lung ”

payments to coal miners and
migrants’ health costs, would
also be continued, said Mr
Richard 'Williamson, the Presi

' dent’s special assistant for the
new federalism programme.
The proposals for transferring

tax revenues - will also be
revised to meet objections from
state governors.
The federal government’s

windfall profits tax on oil com:

psnies will no longer be paid
into a “ trust fund ” to finance

the states’ new responsibilities.

It was pointed out that states

without oil production would
be unable to collect windfall
profits taxes. They woud, there-

fore, find it more difficult to

finance public spending pro-
grammes than oil-producing
states.

Even with all these revisions,

the President's new federalism
plans will face a stormy recep-
tion when they are presented to
Congress sometime after the
Independence Day recess.

Most observers do not expect
them to be passed in the" cur-

rent congressional session.

Pentagon
drops air

Israel, die said, had broken
a ceasefire and invaded
Lebanese territory. Britain had
merely reclaimed what was its
own.
Mrs Thatcher's brisk, no-

nonsense style was again evi-

,

dent at the UN where, in her

!

address to the general
assembly's special session on
disarmament, she said peace
was more important than dis-
armament and the two were
not always compatible.

“There have been occasions
when the known or perceived
military weakness of an
opponent has -been at least as
potent a cause of war as mili-
tary strength," she said.

“The true definition of dis-
armament should be the
balanced and verifiable reduc-
tion of armaments in a manner
which enhances peace and
security." A verification was
not an optional extra — it was
the heart of the matter, she
said.

Nuclear weapons had kept
the peace between East and
West for 37 years — a priceless
achievement — and to suggest
that a better system was withih
reach would be “perilous pre-
tence."

Mrs Thatcher, however, did
call for greater efforts towards
multinational reduction of con-
ventional arms, which had no
such deterrent value.
The key need was not for

promises against first use of
weapons, such as that recently
issued by Nato leaders, but for
“credible assurance against
starting military action at alt"

“Aggressors do not start

wars because an adversary has
built up his own strength. They
start wars because they believe

they can gain more by going
to war thin by remaining at
peace.
"Disarmament and good in-

tentions on their own do not
ensure peace. The security of

our country can be ensured
only by deterrents and by
adequate strength — adequate
when compared with lhat of a
potential aggressor”
Mrs Thatcher’s 25-minute

address was delivered to a haH
barely two-thirds full. Certain
Latin American countries, in-

cluding Argentina, Bolivia and
Guatemala, were notably
absent But Ecuador, Brazil,
Colombia, -Chile and Venezuela,
as well as Cuba and Costa. Rica,
were all' represented. The
speech was heard in silence

throughout and received sus-

tained but only moderately
enthusiastic applause.
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based MX
missile plan

' By Ranald Dale, US. Editor In

Washington

THE PENTAGON has halted
studies of a controversial
plan to instal M-X inter-

continental missiles on a new
generation of “ big bird ” air-

craft .-constantly patrolling

the oceans, officials said. in
Washington.
The airborne basing

method, long believed to

have the support of Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the
Defence Secretary, and other
Influential amts experts, was
.understood to have been
dropped from consideration
on White -House orders.

President Ronald Reagan
has indicated that tie prefers
the .

so-called " dense pack **

solution, under Which the
missiles would be clustered
dose together in hardened
silos, and possibly defended
by Interceptor missiles.

“Dense pack” now becomes
-the fnmt-nmneT in .the long
search for an invulnerable
M-X basing system.

. The theory behind “dense
pack” is that the Soviet Union
would have to target its

attacking warheads so close
together that the first one to

explode would deflect or
destroy others alongside or
behind it. Enough U.S.
missiles would survive to pro-
vide a credible threat of
retaliation.

Louise Eehoe in San Francisco on the computer theft case

Arrests stun Silicon Valley

GM in steel

purchasing

shake-up
By Richard tambort in New York

GENERAL MOTORS has com-
pleted the reorganisation of
its steel purchasing pro-
gramme for 1933 models

—

. and the changes are not as
radical as some of its sup-
pliers feared.

The company is the hugest
single buyer of steel in the
Ufi, taking some 5m tons for
Its latest model series.

The company told its steel

suppliers in March that in
future they would have to
bid for * its business on a
co-ordinated bams.
In the past, purchasing

decisions at GM had; been
made largely at plant level

and were based mainly oh list

prices. Industry'analysts had
warned

1

that a switch to a
more competitive, buying
system could lead iio a sharp
cut in the number -of QTs
steel suppliers. .

However, the . company
yesterday said it would con-
tinue to buy steel from aU
tiie nine major domestic steel

producers which had supplied
it during the 1982 model year.
It would also continue to buy
from - the three-, leading
Canadian steelmakers.
GM said .that, under the

new system some producers
will get more of Its boudness
than they did in the past.

But no-one was being axed
altogether.

One big steelmaker - said
yesterday, that the change
would mean that individual
GM stamping plants would
rationalise their purchasing
decisions, and take supplies
from fewer sources.

. The comftvny added that
over the longer term it

expected further centralisa-

tion of GJFs purchasing
strategy.

President in

campaign to

redeem CIA
By Our UI. Editor In Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,
yesterday pressed ahead, with
his campaign to repair the
grave damage to the morale
and effectiveness of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency
which he believes was In-

flicted under President Jimmy
Carter.

On a visit to the CXA’s subur-
ban headquarters in Langley,
Virginia, Mr Reagan signed
legislation prohibiting the
publication of agents* names—even if the information is

obtained from public records.
The Bill, passed by massive

majorities in both -houses of
Congress earlier this month,
imposes maximum penalties

of 10 years In prison and
fines of *50,000 (£27,000) for
unauthorised disclosures by
past or present 'government
employees, who.-, have had
access to classified informa-
tion.

‘

SILICON VALLEY, the heart-
land of the TLS. electronics in-
dustry, is seeling with the news
of the arrests of six executives
of Hitachi and Mitsubishi and of
charges filed against 21 others.
Japanese and Americans alike
are stunned.
The Japanese executives are

accused by the FBI and the
U.S. Attorney's Office of con-
spiring to steal trade secrets
—documents, parts and soft-

ware programmes for IBM com-
puters and data storage systems
—and of “transporting them to
Japan to assist Mitsubishi and
Hitachi in the development of
computers.”
Those charged include the

general manager of a Hitachi
plant in Japan, senior engineers
and managers of two -more of
Hitachi's Japanese plants, the
assistant to the president of
Mitsubishi Electronics America,
and -several engineers with re-
sponsibility for the develop-
ment erf new products at both
companies.
The arrests were made on

Tuesday morning at 9, five

of them at the Santa Clara
offices of the Japanese com-
panies and six In Los Angeles.
The rest of the accused' are
believed to be in Japan. The
FBI says that it plans to initi-

ate extradition orders to have
them face charges in the'ILS.
courts.

The number of arrests and
the high-ranking company offic-

ers involved make this the most
significant trade secrets crime
In the history of the “high-
tech valley,” where industrial

espionage is rife.

Here, pirating of employees
from competing companies is a
commonplace method of learn-
ing their technology secrets.

Outright theft of parts and docu-
ments is an all-too-fTequent

event.

Most of the major electronics
companies in northern Califor-

nia will admit that they have a
major security problem. Orga-
nised crime syndicates are
allegedly involved which trans-
port stolen electronic devices

around the world to final desti-

nations in the Eastern bloc.

Affidavits filed in San Jose
Ufi, District Court by the FBI
agents who worked on the case
depict an undercover “Sting”
operation in graphic detail. The
affidavits recount clandestine
meetings in Silicone Valley, in
Las Vegas and in Honolulu

Wire taps, one video-taped
meeting and several FBI-init-
iated .-meetings and - conversa-
tions during the' seven-month
investigation are likely to lead
to questions about methods of
entrapment In the authorities’

view the senior positions of
several of rhe accused cast

The Japanese are alleged to have drawn up
‘shopping lists’ of IBM secrets they wanted. After
a due amount of haggling, FBI agents, posing

as someone with access to co-operative IBM
employees, handed over computer parts, pro-

grammes or documentation in return for cash

between the undercover agents
and the accused.

The Japanese are alleged to
have drawn up “ shopping lists

”

of IBM secrets that they
wanted to obtain. After a due
amount of haggling over price,

the FBI agent posing as some-
one with access to co-operative

IBM employees on several

occasions handed over the com-
puter parts, programmes or
documentation in return for

cash payments, the sworn state-

ments from the FBI state.

some doubt on their ignorance
of what they were doing in
attempting to obtain IBM
secrets.

One episode documented in

the affidavits, for example,
describes the assistant to the
president of Mitsubishi America
Inc, a U.S. subsidiary of the
Japanese company, allegedly
requesting “very much inside
information” on the IBM 3081
and 4300 mainframe computers.
Another employee of Mitsu-

bishi is accused of presenting

the undercover agents with a
questionnaire seeking detailed
design specification of com-
ponents used in the computers.

The assistant to the
Mitsubishi president supposedly
discussed amounts and methods
of payment, and arranged for
the third party to transport the
stolen property to Japan.

The initial reaction to
Tuesday’s arrests was one of
disbelief. “I don’t believe that
these reparable companies
would have permitted any
crime,” said the Japanese
Commercial Consul in San
Francisco.

“We are shocked,” said
executives of Hitachi’s semi-
conductor division in Santa
Clara.
“This is very serious, very

disheartening,” said a spokes-
man for Mitsubishi America.
“ We hear stories from our
American competitors about the
unfair advantages that Japanese
companies have, but we don’t
find it to be so. We have to work
hard—this is devastating,” he
added.

Hitachi's official spokesman
said thhat he did not believe
that the accused were guilty.

|

“ This is not good for our
business.” he acknowledged.

• For Mr K. K Yawata. the
president of NEC Electronics

USA, the news of the arrests

came as a hard blow. “I had
set as my goal for this year that

-we be recognised as a fair and
honest competitor in the U.S.
semi-conductor industry. My
only hope that these unfortunate
events will not be interpreted

as practices of Japan Inc,” he
said.

What impact the scandal of

the arrest of senior executives

of Japanese electronics com-
panies will have on already
fragile UB.-Japanese trade

relations is difficult to deter-

mine. It cannot help the

Japanese in their current efforts

to placate the U.S. electronics

industry with promises of
research co-operation and lower
tariff barriers.

Illinois

takeover

law
abolished <

By Paul Betts In New York

THE U-S. Supreme Court,

yesterday cleared the way for

streamlining the application -

of U-S- takeover legislation-

wlth.an important and long-,

awaited ruling abolishing the:

state of Illinois’s tender offer-

law.

The ruling is expected to

have an impact outside1'

Illinois because the law ls :

similar to tender offer laws
in 36 other states.

The Supreme Court said
1

,

the Illinois law was uncon-
stitutional because it.

favoured state residents by:
imposing waiting periods and !

other conditions on bidsJ

,

These are .not required in,

federal takeover law.

At the same time, the',

state’s law interfered with
interstate commerce and
business, the country’s high-

est legal authority ruled:
similar rulings are now

expected on the takeover laws
of other states.

Although state takeover
laws have not had any sub.
stanti al impact on major U.SI
corporate takeovers, com-
panies involved in takeovers.'
especially hostile oiks, have-
often used the state laws as..-

a device to delay or obstruct
bids.

In so doing, they have,

sought to cast doubts among
shareholders on the possible -

legal outcome of a given
takeover. In any major take-

over battle, psychology plays

a big part in determining,,

shareholders’ attitudes.

With yesterday’s ruling,

the Supreme Court has spelt,

out dearly the legal rules

of the takeover game by

'

establishing that takeovers

are a matter for federal law
and that individual stated

legislation should no longer'

confuse the issue.

This ishew
we chose ourHistClass717 seats.

12 hoursonthis seat

When it came to

choosing seats, we were very

particular. We testedmany

Which is why we rejected

this one. Itfs too narrow

and too shallow with not

enough padding.

Definitely not right for

First Class. And surely

not onournew 747s.

Halfanhouronthis
seat felt lite 12.

We rejected this one
too. It’s nice to look at.

Even seems comfortable.

But that’s about alL Not
the kindwewantyou to sit

on for a long journey.

. In feet, after this we tested

many more. None came up
to the mark. Not until we
tried the one we picked.

12 hours anthisEasySleeper
really agood ights sleep.

When you sink into our luxurious First Class ‘Easy Sleeper’ it’ll be hard
for you not to succumb to its bedy-hugging comforts. Our ‘Easy Sleepers’ are

wide androomy with thickly padded footrests. All done in brush velvet.

In feet, once you are comfortably settled in you’ll find tremendous

leg-stetching room. Not forgetting all the first class benefits.

Well also offer you electronic headphones for

listening to a selection ofmusic.
And above all, we’ll be giving you .

the best in personal, attentive, yet

unobtrusive service. That’s

because on Malaysian Airline

we’ll always treat

you like gold.

maJaysten aWne system

A^lltreat5cuMegdd

CbntactMalayamAirliMSyst^ 25/27 St GeorgeSum, HanoverSquare, LondonW1R9EE. Tel: 0M91-4542

747s to Amsterdam • Bahai • Feankfaat• KualaLumpur • Kuwait• London • Melbourne »
Bangkok* B.S. Begawan • Haadyal • HongKong * Jakarta • Jeddah • Madias • Manila • Medan A Perth • Seoul • Singapore • Taipei

• * Tokyo&36 destinations within Malaysia.
. .
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The onlydailynonstopto Atlanta

OnlyDelta fliesnonstop everydayto
Atlantaandonto 80 cities in the continen-

talU.&A. Leaveanymid-dayat 12:15pm. Or
anymorningexceptMonday,Wednesday or
Thursdayat 10:10am. Delta alsohas adaily
nonstopfromFrankfurttoAtlanta.

Our nonstops from London to Atlanta
areWide-Kde Lockheed L-10UL THStars pow-
eredby Rolls-Royce engines. You can enjoy
superb international diningand in-flight,

entertainment.

Famedpersonal service

Deltacarriesmorepassengers in thecon-
tinental U.S.than any other airline. Yetforthe

pasteightyearswe’ve hadthefewestcom-
plaints of anymajor airline, according to the

latestCA.B. records.Allthankstoour35,000
Delta professionals.

Money-saving fares

If you’re planninga holiday, try Delta’s

APEX return fare toAtlanta from London,
only£396; valid until September 14^1982.From
Frankfurt, use Delta’s Holiday Fare, just
DMl620retum, valid until October 14, 1982.

These fares haveadvancepurchase, advance
reservations, length ofstayandother
requirements.

Whenyouflytothe States,youcan also
buya DeltaSkypass^-valid to asmany as 12

DeltaUSA cities, dependingonyour itinerary.

Montreal and SanJuan, Puerto Rico, can be
includedinachoice ofthe 12 cities. Only£190
from London,DM700from Frankfurt, plus
your transatlanticfare. Validwith allfares

exceptStandby, charter or military flights

until October 14, 1982.

CheckyourTravel Agent

Forinformationand reservations, call

your HavelAgent. Orcall Delta inLondonon
(01) 668-0935or (01) 668-9135. Ifelex 87480. Or
call Deltain Frankfurton 061123 30 24,'Ifelex

0416233.DeltaTicket Officesareat140Regent
Street, London,W1R6ATand Friedensstrasse

7, 6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedulesand fares

subjecttochangewithoutnotice.

FJy Deltato tiie 1982Wnld’s Fair

.

Now toend of October 1982.

Knoxville. Tennessee.

Delta is the official airline ofthe
- 1982 Knoxville World’s Fair.
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U.S.-EEC STEEL ROW

Brussels poised to accuse Washington
BY fom WYlfiS IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission

is preparing to accuse the

Reagan Administration fa the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) of inventing

at least six criteria for cakolat-
ing government subsidies so- as

to justify its imposition of
countenraijing duties against
EEC steelmakers.

'

The allegation that lie U.S.

Department of Commerce has,

in effect, delftenrteiy.. exag-
gerated its calculation of sub-

sidies received by European
steelmakers to boost their sales

to the U.S. will be made to a
subsidies committee of the
Geneva4msed world trade, body.
If the complaint is eventually

upheld it could gain for the
Community the right to apply
counter measures- against the
U.S.

• More immediately, however,
it -ik. hoped that the decision
to place the dispute before the
Gatt, approved by the ESC
Council of Ministens on Tues-
day, will encourage Washington
to negotiate a political solution
to- the steel row.

.

The Commission believes the
Administration could be
embarrassed by a dose scrutiny

of the criteria which have been
employed by the U.S. to deter-
mine earlier this month that
European steel exporters
benefit from unfair government
subsidies.

. It seems prepared to argue
that the TJ.S. Department of
Commerce has . deliberately
inflated its oafculattfon of sub-
sidies so as.to be 'able to raise
a protective umbrella, jfa the
form of countervailing . duties
over the US. steel industry.

The' Commission has con-
cluded that the Department
departed from normal Gatt
criteria, for determining the
level of subsidies in the follow-
ing ways:

_

•
*

• It took into account, housing
aids available in some EEC
steel industries which, the
Department argued, enabled the
companies % to economise on
wages. According to the Com-
mission, if these .aids had not

been taken intn -account some
companies would not have been,

found to enjoy unfair subsidies.

• In looking at equipment aids

provided by
,
governments, the

Department took into account a

hypothetical profit the producer

would have made- if it had un-

vested the monies at normal

market rates.- The possible re-

turn was then added to the

mbney actually provided to

determine a total -subsidy.

• All loans to companies

judged
u uncreditworthy" were

considered , as. injections of

capital and,' therefore, a -subsidy

Liable to a countervailing duty.

• According .to an annexe to

the Gatt subsidies code, an

interest subsidy is the difference

between the preferential : rate-

given to a company and the rate

a goyenunent would- hkfe -to

pay as a borrower inlhe msket

.
However, In analysing “credit-

worthy” companies, toe "Depart-

ment of Commerce, calculated

toe difference between .the pre-

ferential rate and what the com-

pany would have r to pay.fa; toe

.

market .

'

;
;

•

As a result; says,jhe Cofamis:
sion, -even - Community'.'- loans

without an interest subsidy

become subsidised in the eyes
of the Department because the

Community can "barrow nrare

cheaply than the cprporete

borrower. .

New York subway deal

prompts complaint
Plan to ease border controls
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSOS

BY RICHARD LAMBERT M l*W YORK

THE U.S. Is bringing a formal

complaint against what it calls

the “ predatory ” financing
practices of " the Canadian
Government in helping a
Canadian cooppany to win a
contract to supply New York
(Sty with subway cars.

In bilateral talks with.

Canadian goverranent officials in
Geneva next month, the UE. will

argue that the Canadians
violated the subsidies code of

the General Agreement of
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) by
matting special credit terms
available to toe company.
Bombardier.

Under the deal,' the Canadian

company won a contract to
supply 825 subway cars to toe
New York City Metropolitan
Transport Authority with a help
of $560m (£311.lm) financing
package which, was hacked by
toe Canadian Government and
carried -an interest rate of 9.7

per cent

The unsuccessful bidders were
Budd, a Michigan company con-
trolled by Thyssen of West
Germany, and Francorail of
France. Budd subsequently

complained that the Canadian
offer carried improper subsidies

Under toe OECD guidelines,

the mininmm interest rate for
exports to .relatively rich coon-
tries is 1L25. per-cent

COMPREHENSIVE proposals
to lighten toe border controls
for individual travellers and
for toe transport of goods
within toe European Com-
munity will be presented for
approval to the EEC member
states by, toe European' Com-
mission.

While toe measures would
hardly make customs posts
obsolete on toe member states’

common frontiers, they would
maan almost automatic passage
across internal borders for EEC
citizens and speed toe delivezy
of merchandise.

Herr Kari-Heinz Narjes, toe
Commissioner for

1

Internal
Markets and Customs Policy,
said yesterday that, the
measures constituted an im-
fortant step “in making the

concept of a unified Europe a

reality for industry and the
businessman.”
The Commission is propos-

ing:

• That travellers with valid

national identity * cards or
standardised European Com-
muntiy passports, which are

due to come into use through-

out toe EEC by the end of.

1984, will be free of systematic
border control and subject to

delay only by spot checks or
when toe authorities bad
“genuine suspicions” or “dear-,

cut indications ” of illegality.

• That toe Community’s wide
variety of numerous

. . and
profligate customs...

documents
be replaced by a single form.

• That the time-consmning and
cosily «kdministoation of value

addfa taxes at Ariettas .
be

replaced by paiodie dedara-
tton and payment by businesses
on a basis similar to toat now.
operating for purely domestic
transactions.

:

9
It& estimated tint ddays of

goods at customs .posits, neadHy
visible, throughput Europe, in
the form of long lorry queues,
is costing business around
£550m a year. This is borne:
eventually by toe- consumer*
ahd, can represent up to 7' petr

pent- of the retail price of :toe

merdaandise involyedi

The Commiaskm beeves'
that, because its proposals -are.

:

both-, “logically " sounds mid
“essential to the -sphir -and
practice of a ratified Europe?
the member - states 7 Should .

approve them almost' sunby-

matically. ’
:

Years of quiet persuasion mark BL’s uphill struggle in Japan
BY PAUL CHOSERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

FIRST FIND somebody with an
income, of. Y30m I£68.000) a
year. . Then start a programme
of personal visits, hold discreet,
circumlocutory

.
conversations.

Then persuade him that foreign
might be better than Japanese.
After that there is a chance of
selling a European car. It as
been known to take 12 years of
quiet persuasion.

This is BL’s uphill- struggle in.

Japan. “What we have to do
as importers generally is to
improve distribution,” notes Mr
Cedric Talbot toe chief repre-
sentative of the British car-

maker in the country.
, The real, problem, he notes,

is not the question of non-tariff

barriers, the subject of so much
diplomatic wrangling, but toe
structure • of the business.
Foreign articles are always
separate. There are either
foreign car dealers or domestic
car dealers, and the domestic
sector is ten years ahead in its

marketing in toe flexibility of
its financing.
BL itself is directly involved

only in the selling of MG, Rover
and Jaguar cars—the executive
and specialised sporty end of
the market Its difficulty Is that
its prices start where Japanese
car prices stop.

Top Japanese executive cars
like the Nissan President sell

for just "over Y4m, Mr Talbot
says. Bat Rover saloons start at

Y4*5-5m each. The Jaguar
XJ6 costs nearly YlOm if pur-
chased in Tokyo, but more if

bought outside. The . most
direct foreign competitor to the
Jaguar XJL2 is the Mercedes
SEL and that costs Y12.5m.

So BL is not alone in facing
the pricing, problem. Bnt with
European groups like Mercedes,
BMW and Volvo, it is competing
for a share of a very small mar-
ket. Although foreign cars last-

year had their worst sales for.

ten years, when 38,110 were
registered in a total market of
2.9m cars, even the best year

—

1979 . caw sales of only 60,000:

Last year total BL group sales

came to 2.100. made up of 423
Jaguars. 250 MGs, 150 Rovers,
the last'few of the now defunct
TR7 sportscars and 1,300 Minis.
But the Minis were not im-
ported directly by- Leyland
Japan, the BL Importing and
selling company. •

-They came in by the backdoor
route through small individual
importers in a system of fon-v

ports parallel to the official dis-

tribution' channels. Because of

THE Yen is undervalued by at .least 30 per.
cent against Western European currencies
“for purposes of valuing manufacturing pro-
ductivity of major Japanese export industries.”
And “no Western mamfactorihg base, can

withstand such a disadvantage over an
extended period,** according to Mr O. B. “Bud”
Marx, Ford of Europe’s vice-president finance,

writes Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry
' Correspondent.

Addressing the Atlantic Institute for Foreign
Affairs, he suggested It was fa the interest of
the Japanese as well ps European industry that
“whatever steps necessary to accomplish an
orderly revaluation be taken before existing

trade relationships become totally disrupted-’’
"

It might be necessary for the steps to Take
place over a period of time In order to avoid
severe disruption to Japanese industry.
- Mr Marx pointed out that, according to-Ford'
of Europe estimates* the European vehicle'
manufacturers and their suppliers needed to
spend $10bn (£5.5hn> amnufly' for the next ten 7

'

years to meet the changed market required
ments. • -

-Yet an. Independent research" organisation '

recently estimated than inl97&80—each profit-
-

able years for the industry — cash flow was
'

flfihn . negative fa total. And 1961 and 2982
probably would, be equally as poor.

-

this traffic last April toe Mint
was formally re-launched on toe
Japanese market

Since then 1,500 have been
ordered by the distributor
Nichei Jidosha to exploit the
car’s cachet Why it should
have cachet and why it should
have become a minor cult like

Gucci is not clear. It may have
something to do with the fact
that Japanese car manufacturers
have only recently become
wedded .to front-wheel drive for
small cars but the enthusiasts
have realised that toe Mini has
been like that since 1959.

• Formally .the; Mini withdrew
from the Japanese market- in
1976 whemnew emjssiozLTegula-
tions came into force. The
relaunch follows work by BL
engineers ' to match - Mini
emission performance to that
required by : the Japanese,
authorities. •

The Mini remains an oddity
among imported cars, not only
because of its age and the fact'
that it is not handled directly
by the group itself. The
majority of

.

• • Japanese car
imports -are . for vehicles, of
more than two litres. This puts

toe care irifa ’i different tax
bracket and means they are not
likely ever to take inore than jl

minor part of the market:
BL’s role in. .this market over

the short and medium term is

uncertain. Leyland Japan
started in. Tokyo in May 1977
and doubled Its volume of sales;
every year for- three years until
the market ran out of steam. •-

This was done against the
background of instability-—con*
cerning both the .changes fa
the management of toe .group
as a whole in the UK and. .the
range of models: available for

•.sale,-
;
All of this has, settled

rdowa to sorae degree,7but the
.. Japanese company; is dearly
marking time. !>-*;_ ?.;

• ••

.The possibility Of a crucial

. breakthrough vteh fan: market
rests./with Project ±5, a : pro-

. posed ventur^wilii ;Bonda, toe
Japanese mamtiaohirer with

;
winch' BL ^Jr^dy .‘^Ss a :licens-

ing link thrbfa&toe tnakiBg in

the UKoCti^TTriumph.Acclaam.
- The . projert^’is, for - an' up-

. market medfamsized saloon car.

but it will hot come: to -fruition

for atleast three years.;. .

-Meanwhile; BL may introduce
the Metro, through

.
Ifichei

. Jidosha/,fait lathe JttG "veaflbn,

fa order in take advsitage aftoe
fame, of the MG manjne^The
basic1 model would . fn any; ease
be too. expensive incomparisoc
wift the car jt most; obviously
matches on the Japanese market
the Honda City.

.

' .
.

• ’

, . : As far as immediate sates are
concerned, Leyland Japan might
be able to’ boost sales with more
aggressive financing. .

Leyland; Japan is 65 per cent
owiwfl by Mitsuiand 35 per cent
by -BL,; but- the financing of toft

1

import and sales operation is:

carried
7
bnt through --the Mitsui

group. .!

Bid to speed ratification

of liner conference code
BY BRfj KKfNOARIA IN GENEVA

TWELVE European countries
are to try to speed ratification of
the code of conduct on liner con-

1 ferences. which regulates a large
part of toe world-merchant ship-

ping, so toat it might come into
force next year.

Mr Lennart Svantemark, a
spokesman for toe European
Community and Finland. Nor-
way and Sweden, said in Geneva
that the ratifications would take
world shipping tonnage owned
by contracting parties .to the
convention to well above the
25 per cent needed to operate it._

The convention, which will be
a legally binding international

treaty, was agreed in 1974, but
could not be operated because
of delays in ratifications.

The European countries are

worried by toe growing trend
among developing countries to

take more control over trans-

port of their exports as weH as
trade within toe Third World.

The convention lays down
roles about the control of
exporters, which ships they
choose and also protects toe*

rights of ships operating

through liner conferences. It

also provides for consultation
and settlement of disputes.

Mr Svantemark warned that
countries enacting laws affect-

ing shipping should be ready
to change them if conflicts arise
when toe convention comes into
force. The Europeans also
want to ensure that ships com-
peting with liner conferences do
so fairly and on “ a commercial
basis.”
The volume of seaborne trade

should recover slightly this year
after a 5.1 per cent fal last year
in addition to a 2.8 per cent
decrease in 1980, according to a
review of maritime transport in
1981 done by the Doited
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development fUnctad).
The report is being discussed

at Unctad’s Shipping Committee
which is sponsoring the code of
conduct as weD as separate
plans to slowly phase out flags

of convenience.
The growth of toe merchant

fleet has also slowed consider-
ably. Tonnage rose by just

1 pm* cent between - mid-1980
and mid-1981

. and s-owth so far
this year has been only i of
1 per cent

Saima has been contributing to the Country’s
development ever since 1968 by transporting over

240 thousand tons of good to Tarbela.

106 agencies throughout the world. .

’

AJJfed houses in France, Switzerland and Nigeria.

42 branches in Italy.

Over 1,200 employees atyour service. This is the
reality of one of the most advanced

international shipping forwarding agents in the world.

An artistic Impression •

ot tha Tarbela Dam (Pakistan).

INTERNATIONAL FORWARDINGS.
ti.awrtw**

TeLjBZ) 25551 -Tata 340536 SAMAOKtG&f

italimpianti wins £72m
contract in Bahrain
BY RUPRT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALIMPIANTI, the Italian

plant process concern controlled

by the IRI state-owned conglo-

merate, has won ' a L180bn
(£7L6m) contract to build
desalination units at Sitra in
Bahrain.
The deal, agreed with

Bahrain’s Energy and Water
Ministry, provides for the con-
struction of three units, each
with a capacity of 23,000 cu m
per day. They win employ the

so-called “ multiflash ” process
of instantaneous evaporation.

The first unit will be on-

stream by August 1984, while
the entire project should he
completed by toe end of that
year. Italimpianti said. The

company is already carrying
out.a-project to build a 24 Mw
power pfent and a smaller

desalination unit at Sitra.

Meanwhile, Technimont and
Montefihre.- two . associate com-
panies of the Montedison chemi-

cals group, have won an order

for an extension to the existing

fibres plant at Qota in Rajasthan

owned by. J. K Synthetics of

New Delhi. .

The ’ scheme,
.
with a total

value of |25m will add
.
15,000

tonnes a year to toe annual

acrylic fibre capacity of toe

plant- The two Italian com-
panies will provide engineering,

technology and technical assis-

tance to the Indian concern.
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Midland to start

self-service

banking scheme

UK NEWS

Norwest’s struggle for survival in ‘ sordid ’ world
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a BY ALAN CANE
M

MIDLAND BANK is the first of
the big four UK clearers to offer
selirservice banking to its cor-
porate customers.

c It -announced yesterday a
computer-based cash

. manage-
ment system which will allow
corporate treasurers to check
their bank accounts world-wide
god model cash flows using a
computer terminal in their own
ofitee&
L Cash management systems
are already offered by more
than 100 UjS. banks and there

S
as been intense speculation
ver. which of the UK banks

would' take the lead in offering
a similar service.
~ The Midland system is based
<m one developed by the U.S.
computer bureau Automatic
Data Processing (ADP). It is

already in use in Midland's U.S.
subsidiary Crocker Bank.

,
In. the U.S. the system is

known as Cash Express. Other
cash management systems

Ibdude City Cash Manager,
offered by Citibank, Infocash,
offered by Chase Manhattan
and Ghemlink from Chemical
Bank.
' The principle behind these
Systems is essentially the same,
information about customers*
accounts world-wide is collected
daily and. filed in the memory
of a large computer.
Customers have access to the

information through computer
terminals equipped with key-

boards and display screens
tmked to the computer.
National Westminster Is ex-

pected to announce a similar
service within months. It has
been rewriting a cash manage-
ment software package provided
by the U.S. bureau National
Data Corporation (NDC) for
UK customers.
The service will run on

NDC’s computers and network.
NatWest already operates a
cash management system in Ibis
country—but dealing only in
U.S. dollars—derived from
“Cashbeam," the service 'pro-
vided by its UJ5. subsidiary
National Bank of North
America. It is used in the UK
by Jetsave Travel and Wembley
Travel.

Barclays was believed to be
developing its own inhouse
system from scratch. Now it is

talking to a number of com-
puter bureau and network
operators about the possibility
of a proprietary package.

LJoyd’s Bank said this week
it was carrying out feasibility

studies. Some elements of its

cash management service were
already in place and "with the
implementation of the Clearing
Houses Automated Payments
System ( Chaps) next year, elec-

tronic funds transfer mechan-
isms will be in place for the
provision to UK corporate
customers of cash management
services.”

McNee gives final report
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE MOBILISATION of
jmblic opinion, not the use of
^water-cannon, was the only
.long-term method of ending

'

riots. Sir David McNee,.
Metropolitan Police Com-
missfoner, said tn his annual

report for 1981, published
^yesterday.
-

' Sir David, who retires from
'the force this year, pointed

out that he had spoken out

'

'after the Brlxton riots against

the use' of water-cannon,
baton rounds and staves as

alien to. Britain’s tradition of

policing by consent

However, he said the
acquisition of protective cloth-

ing and equipment was of
paramount importance. A
great deal of progres had
been made but there was stlU

much to be done to give

adequate protection.

On the decision to publish

an ethnic break-down of
street crimes earlier this

year, he said the sole purpose
was to bring the problem to

notice and to seek the help
of the public, particularly the

black community, in handling
ft. .

Study urges change

in NHS priorities
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BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

RESOURCES and priorities in

the National Health Service

need to be overhauled and the
emphasis switched to a broader
concept of health care, accord-

ing to a study of health
inequalities published today.

Health objectives need to be
more clearly defined and extra

funds should be spent on pre-

ventive measures to raise the
general standard of health. The
estimated total cost of imple-

menting the programme to

remedy Britain’s health in-

equalities would add between
2 per cent and 2.5 per cent to

public spending.
The report is a condensed

version of the 1980 Black
Report, a survey produced by
the Government’s working
party on health inequalities

under the chairmanship of Sir

Douglas Black. The Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security reacted sceptically to

the Black Paper’s findings, and
it was circulated on a very

:
limited basis.

Ministers argued that the
cost of the programme was too

high at a time of public expen-
diture restraint and questioned
the supposed variations in

health - standards. .The original

report found major geographi-
cal and social inequalities in

both the provision of facilities

and in health, standards.
-

The condensed report has
been edited by Professor Peter
Townsend, a member of the

working, party, and journalist

Mr Nick Davidson. The thrust
of the argument for increased
health spending rests on better

health standards leading to a

general increase in the well-

being or wealth of society.

However,, governments have
viewed Increases in health
spending as a spin-off from
economic growth.
The report details 37 recom-

mendations for change, includ-

ing the establishment of a
health development council to

work out longer-term strategies

for dealing with inequality.

Most of the recommendations
involve preventive measures,
but the anthors want higher
levels of child benefit and dis-

ablement and maternity
allowances.

Prof Townsend said yester-,

day that evidence from the
General Household Survey sug-
gested that inequality in

health had increased since
the report was first published.
The Government’s present

policy towards the NHS and its

encouragement of private
medidne and increased num-
bers of consultants “ implied
a bigger imbalance between
the resources committed to the
hospitals and to the other
sectors of the health-care
system, with a likely real fall

In the resources obtained by
the latter.”

Inequalities in Health,’' The
Black "Report Edited b?/. Peter
Townsend ond Nick Davidson.
Pelican Books. £3.50.

j

THE REPORT by Department
of Trade inspectors into the
affairs of Norwest Holst, the
civil engineering, building and
property group, tells the story
of what they came to regard as
a “ sordid battle for controL”
The Investigation, by Mr John

Davies. QC and Mr Thomas
Harding, FCA, lasted between
March 1978 and October 1980.
The injectors came to a

number of conclusions regard-
ing the use of nominee names,
disclosure: of directors’ share
dealings' end the weight of
professional opinion as it con-

cerns recommended takeover
bids.

Lord Cockficld. the Secretary
of State for Trade, and the
Director of . Public Prosecutions
announced yesterday that they
“have considered the Inspectors’
findings and. conclusions and do
not intend to take any further
action in connection with this

matter."
With regard to the payment

of £100,000 by Norwest to a

Cayman Islands company,
British Isles Investments, which -

sparked off the investigation,

the inspectors are satisfied that
the money was initially paid to

the Dublin branch of -Guinness
Mahon “ to the order of Messrs
Lliley and Slater and that it was
subsequently transferred on Mr
Slater’s instructions into the
account of British Isles Invest-
ments (Bn ) at that bank.”
The Inspectors first set out

the background to Norwest, its

vulnerability to a bid, the
board's attempt to shore up its

defences against any predator
and the methods with which the

Ray Maughan reports on a scornful expose of Norwest Holt’s affairs

directors financed- their own
share purchases. Then they
examined the route by which
this £100,000 payment was
made, the devices which Messrs
LLUey and Slater used to cover
the trail and their circuitous
efforts to pass this payment off

as a legal fee to Kennedy and

i We could not bring
ourselves to believe

any of the varying
accounts we heard of

the delay in the
production of the
Bn “receipt ”to
substantiate the
payment and its

supposed purpose. 9

McGonagle, a law firm in

Dublin.
The inspectors were never,

able to interview Mr Liam
McGonagle, the firm's principal,

during the course of their
investigation. Their report
stated: “We could not bring
ourselves to believe any of the
varying accounts we heard of
the delay in the production of
the BU receipt " to substantiate
the payment and its supposed
purpose.
The inspectors do not recom-

mend any further action on this

part of the affair. “We think
that our recital of the facts
and the statement of our con-
clusions provide a sufficient in-
dictment of those involved, as
well as a sufficient opportunity
to apportion blame between
them without inviting the ex-

penditure of further public
time and money in the investi-
gation of this particular chap-
ter of this sordid bid for con-
trol.”

Events surrounding the Cay-
man Islands payment came to a
close at the end of 1974 as far
as Norwest was concerned.
Later chapters, leading up to

Messrs Lilley and Slater’s bid
for outright control of the
group, were no less stonny
The saga started in 1972. At

the beginning, Messrs Lilley
and Slater, through their com-
pany Stonegate Securities, had
been able to build up a stake
broadly equal to the original
board’s own holding. Each camp
held about 35 per cent
The rules of the City Code

changed in 1975 with the effect

that, under Rule 34. a holder of
more than 30 per cent of a

company could nbt buy more
shares without triggering a full

bid at the highest original buy-
ing price.

Stonegate. as other interested
parties well knew, was not in
a position to take Norwest out
on anything like those terms.
The story of the next five years
is dominated by Stonegate's
attempts to win full ownership

in spite of its own financial
handicaps.

Messrs Slater and Lilley,-

however, were able to use one
important lever. .They knew
that their opponents in the
inner consortium on the board,
formed to fend off bids, had
financed share purchases from
bonus payments and in the case
of Mr Dennis Le Mare, the
chairman, from the profits

arising on a land deal with the
group at Maukin Farm,
As Stonegate saw it. such

transactions necessitated a

Class IV circular to share-

holders, the statutory require-

ment disclosing transactions
affecting directors. None was
ever issued, but the threat
remained a powerful weapon in

Stonegate's hands as Messrs
Lilley and Slater increased the

pressure on the inner con-

sortium to sell to Stonegate at

an acceptable price.

Their tactics were quite

simple. To put pressure on the

heavily borrowed members of

the inner consortium, Mr
Lilley and Mr Slater merely
reduced Nonvest’s asset back-

ing. They used this method
once in 1975 when, quite
suddenly, they produced a

massive provision against
property values, quite wiping
out that year's profits and
dragging the share price down
to very low levels.

The tactic was repeated in

1980 when, in an attempt to buy
out the minorities, heavy pro-

visions were struck against the
Marshall Andrew subsidiary.
The inspectors “were struck

by certain similarities ’’ be-
tween the two provisions.
Each ' depended so much on
the opinion of tbe directors as
to be incapable of quantification
by tbe auditors in the one case

6 We think that onr
recital of the facts

and the statement of
our conclusions
provide a sufficient

indictment of those
involved 9

(1975) and by the company's
reporting accountants and mer-
chant hank advisors in the
other.
“ Both provisions preceded

arrangements for the further
acquisition of substantial par-
cels of shares by Messrs Lilley
and Slater.”

The inspectors are quite
certain that “ the average share-
holder deserves greater protec-
tion against the allurement of

recommended offers than that

provided by professional
opinions which, as things stand,
are permitted the latitude of
disclaiming responsibility for
substantia] provisions.
“ We cannot think that it

would be too much to ask
directors, reporting account-

ants and financial advisors, tD

state whether in their opinion

the provision - is a reasonable

one."
The inspectors reserve special

scorn for nominee companies.
Recommending that incorpora-

tion be limited to companies
with a paid up capital of £10,000.
the inspectors stress that “the
abuses to which the great
majority of these companies
lend themselves so outweigh *

their usefulness as to make a
farce of the Companies Arts
and of the very concept of
limited liability.”

Finally, the inspectors recom-
mend that Mr Lilley and Mr
Slater be prosecuted under Sec-
tion 27 and Section 33 of the
1967 Companies AcL The Nor-
west shares in many nominee
accounts were first accumulated
by Mr David Abel], now chair-

‘

man of Suter Electrical, and
later sold on to Bishopvale. The -

inspectors were able to estab-
lish that not only was Bishop-

’

vale closely connected with
Stonegate but that it had been .

lent money by Messds Slater and
Lilley to buy the Norwest stake.

”

This is a "flagrant breach of the
City Code.”

,

The inspectors urgently re-

commend that Section 33 of the
Act be brought into line with
Section 27 so that both directors
and holders of 5 per cent of the
shares should be required to
notify the company “not only
of their acquisitions but also of .

the prices they paid.” Any
breach should be “remediable
by criminal proceedings.”

"When you are buildinga business the

last thingyou should neglect is the building.

Hieconsequencescanbe badnews.
: Beadestiie^ricwearbg away,youcan

easily suffer an increasein disputes,tempers

frgyed;absenteeismand an.unacceptable

im^crfaccidents. -

A helping hand is provided courtesy of

Croraft&rts:
:

• By.consulting both our free Technical

aMCdourA^
woiKcg oMiditions inyourfactorycanshow

aieraai^
r' Obviously protecting thefabric ofyour

factorybuMng isimportant

(Especially in todays economic climate,

which is corrosive inmoreways thanone.)
Howevespaintingyourfactorygives

youtheopportunitytodosomethingfermore
positivethanmerepreservation.

Both danger zones and hazards canbe
made much safer by the judicious use of the

right colour

A bandsaw, for instance, painted yellow

will yellT3MGERTwhen the safetyguard is

left open.
J

:

The expertuse of colour can also turn

something like a'tiark,satanic mflTinto one

IggglljjM
thaft bright and farmore pleasanttowork in.

Happily this results in less absenteeism;

improvedworker/managementrelation-
ships; and what has to be the mostwelcome
benefitofall, increasedproductivity.

Fbra greater insight into the services

Crown can provide andwhat you cando to
help yourselfj write for a free copy of

'The Crown Guide to Factory Maintenance?
Itfc one thing, besides your factory, that

you will neverwant ErOWFi
togoaway.

paints
’ WRITETO; FT21/6 "THECROWN GUIDETOFACTORYMMNn2SL\NCJ^CR^^ BOX 37,HOLM'SROAD,DAFOTEK.LANCASHIREBB3 OBG.
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ICI fights

feedstock
BNOC plans to split soon
BY RAY DAFTER, B4EBGY EDITOR

concessions

to rivals
67 Sue Cameron

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

was last night lobbying MPs of

all parties in an attempt to stop

the Government giving special

lax concessions to its main

rivals in the UK—Shell, Esso

2nd BP Chemicals.

Details of the tax concessions

and of proposals to extend them
to BP as well as Shell and Esso

have been formally announced

and will be debated by a House

of Commons committee tonight

The concessions, covered in

clause 119 of the Finance Bill,

are arousing deep concern at

ICI. which fears its biggest com-
petitors win gain an unfair and

artificial advantage since ICI

itself will not benefit

The concessions cover the tax
reference price of North Sea
gases being used as a raw
material for making petro-

chemicals. The reasons ICI will

gain nothing from them are that

it is not an oil company selling

feedstock to a chemical sub-

sidiary; 2 nd that it uses mainly
the oil-based naphtha as a raw
material for making petro-

chemicals at its main Wilton
complex on Teesside.

BRITISH NATIONAL OIL
Corporation plans to split its

operations within the next two

months in what seems one of

the biggest reorganisations in

the state-owned industry.

Two companies will be
formed, Britoil, containing the

main exploration and produc-

tion interests; and a reconsti-

tuted BNOC representing its

oil-trading sector.

Senior officials in Whitehall

and BNOC are confident that

market conditions will support

the sale of shares in Britoil,

planned for November. They
point out that the trend of

falling crude oil prices early

this year has been reversed.

Early this month BNOC
raised North Sea ail prices by
92.50 a barrel to £33.50. It is

understood that last week it was

thinking about proposing a fur-

ther small increase, possibly

about 50 cents a barrel, from
next Thursday, whennew supply
contracts are to he agreed.

But in view of the recent fall

in price of spot cargoes of North
Sea oil, from about $35 to

between $33.75 and $33.85, yes-

terday, BNOC is likely to sug-

gest a price freeze on contracts

for three months. Industry
forecasts suggest.contract prices

may rise slightly in the fourth

quarter.

On this basis, it is under-

stood, BNOC officials believe

.

that -sale of 51 per cent of

Britoil’s shares should .raise

between £600m and £750m for
the Treasury. The Government
may opt for a phased' sale, giv-

ing investors the opportunity

to pay part of the cost of their
holdings next year.

Before that Britoil's opera-
tions must be untangled from
those of BNOCs trading divi-

sion. The way for this com-
plicated operation 'should be
cleared within the next week or
so. when the enabling iegisatlon,

the Oil and Gas Enterprise BilL
is expected to receive the Royal
Assent
Most of the staff, about 2,350.

will be transferred to Britoil. It

is likely that the 60-strong trad-
ing division will he expanded
to about 100 to enable the newly-
formed BNOC trading company
to function as a self-contained
operation.

The trading interests are be-
ing kept in State hands for stra-

tegic security reasons.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy

Secretary, has still to announce
the chairman of the -trading

company, but Lord Croham,
deputy chairman of BNOC is.

thought to be the leading can-
didate. Mr Philip Shelboume,
present chairman and chief ex-

ecutive of BNOC, is expected to
become, chairman of Britoil.

It is not known how the
interests of- other board mem-
bers will be affected by the
split. There is speculation in
the corporation that at least

two directors. Sir Penis Rooke,
chairman of British Gas, and
the trade union leader Mr
Gavin Laird, will be asked to
join the board . of the State-

owned trading pbnxpany rattier

than Britoil.

Both have • criticised the

!

Government’s ** privatisation ”
1

proposals for BNOC. : -
1

Marathon Oil expected to develop Brae B field

BY RICKARD JOHNS

Revenue tax

Oil companies operating in

the North Sea have to pay pet-

roleum revenue tax of 70 per
cent—rising to 75 per cent next
year—on the oil and gas they
produce. But their tax hills vary
according to the market price

they are receiving; if the price
goes up . they pay more.

MARATHON OIL UJK. is

expected to complete by the
autumn its appraisal of the
Brae B structure 165 miles east
of John O’Groats and submit
recommendations to its part-

ners in the Block 16/7 conces-

sion.

A number of design studies
are still being completed, but it

is expected that the recom-
mendations will be positive and
authorisation from the Depart-
ment of Energy will be sought
to develop the field in conjunc-
tion with Brae A.
The latter is due to come on

stream in mid-1983 with a maxi-
mum capacity of 100,000 barrels

a day and 12,000 b/d of natural
gas liquids. 'Hie Brae B deposits
are wholly condensates, with
reserves

.
estimated at the

equivalent of 215m barrels of

oil.

Marathon is the operator,

with a 38 per cent share, for the
group, with the rights to the
UK North Sea Block 16/7,

including British National Oil

Corporation (20 per cent); Bow
Valley (14 per cent); Kerr
McGee (8 per cent); British
Columbia Resources (7.7 per
cent); Louisiana Land and
Exploration (6.3 per cent);
Sovereign (4 per cent); and
Saga (2 per cent).

The jacket wink* supports
the facilities was installed
about a fortnight ago in what
Marathon claims was one of the
“smoothest and fastest opera-
tions seen in the North Sea for
years.”

Contracts worth more than
£29m, which would provide
more than 1,000 jobs, have
recently been awarded by
Maiathoq for the “ hook-up ” of
the Brae A production platform.
The company says that support
for the contractors engaged will
provide a further 900 jobs, and.
involve spending up to £140m.

• Press and Worley, together
with Brown and Root, for pipe-

• Codperheat for heat treat-
ment:

• Rigblast for insulation,' Oilfab
for non-destructive testing; and
Jack Tlghe for painting, and
sbofiblasting offshore. •

The Government plans to ac-

cept a tax reference price for
gas being transferred from an
oil company to its chemical sub-
sidiary for periods of up to five

years. This will benefit Shell
and Esso.

Texaco considers sea-bed well system
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

Amendments to clause 119 of
the Finance Bill will extend the
concession to BP, which is plan-
ning to transfer mixed gases
from its Magnus and Forties
fields ot BP Chemicals for use
at the latter’s Grangemouth
chemicals complex.

The oil companies will be
able to give their

.
petro-

chemical subsidiaries compara-
tively cheap gas feedstock while
ICI will still have to buy its

oil-based chemical raw materials
at market prices.

TEXACO, one of the major
UB.-based oil groups, is look-

ing at plans for exploiting a

North Sea oilfield by using sea-

bed production systems.

The idea, being evaluated by
company staff and outside con-
sultants, has arisen because
Texaco feels that a more con-

ventional production system,
costing about £250m, is unlikely

to be profitable given the small-

ness of the field and the
expected levels of oil prices and
taxation.

lines to the nearby Tartan oil

prodnction platform, to exploit

its small, un-named field in

Mock 14/20, some 120 miles
North-East of Aberdeen.

Texaco hopes it can use a

series of sub-sea wells—where
all the equipment is placed on
the sea floor—linked by pipe-

Fourteen exploration and
appraisal wells have, been
drilled in the block. It is' under-

stood that about 50m barrels of

recoverable oil has been identi-

fied—generally regarded by the
North Sea industry as the mini-
mum to justify development.

'

Texaco had considered using
a production system similar In

concept to the floating platforms
in Britsh Petroleum's Buchan
Field and Hamilton Brothers'

Argyll Field for exploiting

block 14/20. Consultants Gaff-

ney, Cline and Associates have
been appointed to assist

Texaco in the study of seabed
well systems.

It- is thought the studies will

be completed late this year when.
Texaco should be in a position

to decide whether or not to pro-

ceed with a development plant

Other North Sea companies
are looking at ways of develop-
ing small and medium-sized
fields more cheaply. Floating
production systems — normally
less expensive than fixed steel

or concrete platforms—are be-

ing evaluated by several oper-
ators including, it is understood,

British Petroleum in the Andrew
Field and Phillips Petroleum
in the T-Block complex of

reservoirs.

The Energy Department hopes
some of these studies will result

in early applications for develop-

ment. approval It Is two years

since an offshore operating
group received Government go-

ahead for new field development
programme.
One of the first applications is

expected to be. from the French
Totifl-Elf consortium, which is

•finalising development plans for

its North Alwyn Field, about
100 miles east of the Shetland
Islands.

Women’s
abilities

‘neglected’

E22aaw
INFORMATION
FOR SALE

6 Fm always needing informa-

tion - financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights, into

the economy where can! get

it all from?J

4 Simple. From the Financial.

Times Business 'Information

Service.^

As a subscriberto the FinancialTimes
Business Information Service, you
can have access to all the information flV
you need to make the right decisions.

Because BIS is able to draw on the flV
unrivalled resources and expertise of

the Financial Times, it is able to Ml
provide information on every area of
business. And fast Over the
telephone. In a printed report On
microfiche. Oreven via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single

quoted company in the UK and USA.

Material from the FinancialTimes library, including

files on 25,000 prominentpersonalities.

Information on every aspectof
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of

international sources.

Facte and figures on all manner of
financial and economic topics, from

exchange rates, and employment statistics

to exportquotas and share prices.

In short, BIS'places a complete
research department atyourcommand.You
askthequestions. We provide the answers.

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a
year exclusively to subscribers, with

the average enquiry costing £9.50.A fair

price lorgetting the right information.

Tofind out-howBIS can become yourall-purposesource
of business information, please return the coupon.

By Lisa Wood
BRITAIN cannot afford to

neglect the abilities of women
in the labour force, particularly

at a time of economic recession

and new training demands tor

more technical jobs, warns a
report published yesterday by
the Manpower Services Commis-
sion.

The report. Practical

Approaches to Women's Career
Development, identifies prob-
lems encountered by women
seeking management- posts. It

finds that Industry generally

! does not appreciate the social

revolution of women pursuing

j

careers and often wanting to

raise families at the some time.

Two-fifths of the UK’s work-
force are women but about 40
per cent of these are part-

timers, the report says. Women
bold less than 20 per cent of
all management jobs and:- very
few senior positions Only 8.5

per cent of industrial managers,
for example, are women.

.

Professor Gary Cooper; of
the University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology, and editor of the report,
says that women actively pursu-.

mg careers experience difficul-

ties in developing them.

Companies need to look at
maternity and paternity leave

and the provision of nursery
facilities, the . report says.

Promotion policies, often in-

volving moving to another
region, need to be examined.

Practical Approaches to
Women’s Career Development
Free from the MSC.

Electricity

bills

prepared >

on doorstep

fitting, welding, rigging and
mechanical fitting.

• Balfour
.

Kilpatrick and
Morgan Moore for electrical and
instrument work.

• Aberdeen Scaffolding, for
scaffolding on the platform in
the hook-up phase.

• Cape Contracts for heating,

ventilation, air-conditioning,

fireproofing and “ architecture.”

French grid tapped
JERSEY’S parliament has
approved a £I0m project to
Import the majority of the
island’s - electricity from
France beginning In 1988 by
means of a~ submarine cable

-instead of producing -it: from
the more costly . .

oil-fired

•'generators used at present

BUPA hospital ;

The British United. Provi-

dentAssociation (BUPA) yes-

terday Opened Its first private

hospital- in Wales. The £4m
48-bed hospital in Cardiff.win
be followed by two other hos-

pitals opening this year, on

.
Merseyside and near Watford.

AIMS awards
AIMS of Industry, the free
'enterprise-organisation, is. this

year presenting Its annual
national award, to Sir Ernest
Harrison, chairman and man-
aging director of Bacal Elec-

tronics. Its Scottish award
goes to Mr Peter Ross, chair-

man of Johnstone, agricultural

and industrial equipment dis-

tributors and- manufacturers.

Printworks reopens

THE Northampton printing
company of Clarke and
Sherwell which- closed last

year with the loss of more
than 50 jobs, IS to reopen'jrt
the end of the summer under
new owners, 1 the British

Photogravure Corporation.

Jobs for Corby
WORK has started on a £lm
housing components factory,

at nhemploymeBt Maekspot
Corby, Northants, creating
more than 50 new jobs. The
complex will also be used as
a storage' and distribution,

centre for the John Carr
group company.

Canteen initiative

REDUNDANT, canteen man-
ageress Efieen Lancaster gat
herself a

.

new job with a
business thrown In when she
rented hack the kitchen
building in which she had
worked from her former
Chesterfield employers, Pear-
son’s Pottery.

Lord Gradeboonces

back into business

By Our Glasgow Correspondent

ELECTRICITY WT.T.S pre-

pared on the doorstep with
the help of a minicomputer
and a portable billing machine
are being introduced in

Scotland.

Mr Donald MHler, chairman

of the South of Scotland

Electricity Board, revealed

details of the scheme when he

gave the board's annual report

yesterday in Glasgow.

Other hoards in Britain are

“very interested,” and it

is likely that the rest of the

country will soon adopt the

system.
The computerised portable

immediate hilling system has

been developed iy the hoard,

'

Piessey Microsystems and

Immediate 'Business Systems.

Trials, were conducted in

. Greenock, and Mr Miller says

that the system is to be

extended in stages to cover

the whole of the 8,400 square

miles served by the board's

18 districts.

Benefits include huge cuts

in postal charges, savings in

paper .
costs and an improve-

ment in cash flow. The chief

advantage for the customer is

that the account can be
checked at the same time the

meter is read.
“ The new technology

enables our meter readers to

issue, bills immediately after

die meter has been read hut
if the customer is no# at home,
toe machine can give an
estimate of the .bi-monthly
bill,” said Mr Millar,
•• The computer

,
carried by -

toe meter reader ha$ infor-

mation about each consumer
which is transferred elec-

tronically during the night to

a minicomputer at each dis-

trict office.

Records held in the. local

data file are updated daily

and are used to load toe bill-

ing machines with each day’s

work—210 calls on average

—

fin toe order in which, the
meters are to be read, ,

•Y-JOHN MOORE, CITY

LORD GRADE bounced back . business, toe- T7V harness, ' toe

into toe entertainments • Indus- " cdble frusiqeSs, andtsveiyform
try yesterday less- than a week
after severing his links with

-eatertanHnenLw

Embassy -v

“' Ganmamirations
Associated Communications Cor- operates Aveo

'
- Enfa r̂

poration, toe entertainments' Pictures- - which w^s recently
empire he built up; - acquired by Hr Lear’s and Mr
He is to rfiairman and' PetoiwaiioV tmsme^iateregfe.

cfr'gf executive 'of Embassy’-®®.?-’ ' BfixtoaeT
. .Grade/. -Lord

a ITndtfe' !
' luminr- - ^anim.Communications International,- GradeV nephew, Is

, senior

part of Embassy fiftynmnni ca- - executive within ' toe / Lear-

tioris, an American entertain- Perendik!'empirSy
'

ments company founded by Hr. “ When ’I' go and i&t him j
Norman Lear and - Mr Jeny shall say sir ” jokedLord Grade
Perenchio in January this year. Of the new job, he- said; “ I am
Lord Grade, 75, announced his getting younger and:, younger

new career and. his-:new busi- and as you getyottogeryou need
ness associates at a' Presa con? a new challenge.”'' ‘ Y.

foresee at London’s Inn on the i Lord Grade wSH.be irejxnflng

Park where 1 afternoon tea,' directiy'to MtELear and Mr
champagne, strawberries -and

,
Perenchio and. liaising on laH

cream' were dispensed with associated matters wito Mr'Alan
Hollywood extravagance. -

.
• Hom,' -<^ainnaii '• of . Embassy

««
'w©' • at '

• Embassy are" • Coaidimucations aridMr Charles

extremely delighted to have Wdbher, preSdaitLOf.^to'e^rdop.

Lord Grade bead up outEukk new c<OTpaw
;
fe OTflem-

pean operations/- He is one ^ of -

the world's leading showmen, production plau& Lord Grade s

We ttank we are going to have eaffinsiagn for film- production

o rt* fnn make a lot of remains nndimmedr“.So
:
we had.

a lot of fun and make a lot

money together,” said fiis new
JJ**

8®

American -sponsors. " J -T*e-
Lord Grade is on a five-year

GoIden Pond and others which
Uord Grade m on a nve-y«»r were.great sncoessee. Mr Robert

contract ..with. Embassy jma tie Holmes a- Court at- Associated
will be earning more than the

is going to make £I5m from On.
£200,000 a year he was paid at Golden! Pond.”
Associated Communications. The proceedings -ended with
“Salary is not what I am. the revelation that -Lord. Grade

working for. It is the jc* Mid hasexerrisedtbe option tm buy-
the excitement”, he said* mg his £405,000 .flat at cost foe

waving his familiar king-sized £125,000: from Associated' ...
cigar. “ We will be in toe movie, and a few-Charleston steps. -

French strike puts Talbot

workforce on short time
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT ; .

A STRIKE in France has forced ifi a fiercely competitive- UK
Talbot the UK subsidiary of market'is seeking torecoup lost

Peugeot to put about .1,700 market share. .'
. .

workers on short time at its two
Coventry factories.

.

The company is reeking

The company gaihed~a boost

last month with the' signing of

a £l5(hn contra'ct tp-expqrt car

government support under .the hfts from toe Sfiwe'. factory to

short-time working compensa-
4

•

tion scheme. Mr. Dave Edwards, toe.Trarts-

About 1,450 workers at Ryton P?rt Unwn ttRgenef, : sari, last

assemble the Alpfine, Solars and flight that the Stoke .workforce

Horizon models, all' of -which had hardly puti tn^ fuH week

depend for components on to toe past' ;y«rs. ^ieir

France! More than 200 other siderable. hardstop.^*,:. -

.

workers at the ‘Stoke engtoe
plant are also affected fay short-

ages of parts.'

Union leaders. Lear toe; new
contract copjtf^mean . a loss, of

some jobs at Stoke because Iran

.The bitter pay strike at Poissy ms7 produce toora. ;crai-

ik now to its . second week. The .

pouente. Shop stewards sayjne
Coventry lay-offs mark another company has so .1 far indicated

setback for toe UK operation, that about 60 jobs areTikeljfito
r. . ...-i . - _

- -r. . -_7 1. J.

which lari: week reported 'pres . go, hut toey eaiLtoe-lost-timqugh

tax losses' of £91m for 1981—4he natural Wastage: ;

;

eighth successive year of losses - Despite confirmation; ofitoe
for" toe company, previously .Iranian order toe -Stdke un-
owned by Chrysler UK; :

- - -• ^doyees wwktog on tfc£"dofitract

Talbot insistecLlast night that will remain, ori ohe 'day a week
stories of UK-assembled models, until. July 2, When toey wfil do
plus the successful Samba small two days- - Talbot hopes „• to
car, imported direct from tesume fuH-time working **by

Prissy, were adequate. Talbot, late. summer.”

Motor manufacturers seek

tax cut to boost demand
BY KENNETH"GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT should
provide some special stimulus
to increase demand for vehicles.

Mr George Turnbull said yester-

day after he had been elected
president of the Society -oi
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders. V

' ' \ '

. Although there were signs
that toe economy was slowly
starting to recover, such
natural recovery would be far
too slow for toe motor industry,
which had gone as far as pos-
sible to put its house in order.
It now needed the chance to
show what it could do in an
expanding market
Mr Turnbull suggested that

toe Government should immedi-
ately change tore purchase
regulations and reduce or
eliminate toe 10 per cent special
car tax.

“We all know that more motor
cars chasing fewer and fewer
customers is leading to a crazy
competitive market which is

draining all the elements of
profit out of the business from
toe manufacturers of vehicles
and components, and distribu-
tors and retail dealers alike.”
The only answer was, “to expand
toe market and give us all a
chance of establishing apairt a
proper market for our products.’*
Mr Turnbull told toe society^
annual meeting.

The society has the support of

the Finance House! Association
in its attempts to have hire-

purchase terms for cars triaxed.
Controls

. of . terms for most
other consumer goods have been
substantially eased in recent
years but private "'car buyers
must still put down, a third of

the purchase price and pay off

the rest within two years.
A “ modest ” easing of toe

terms— so that the initial

deposit would be one quarter
of the price and there would be
three years, to pay—should help
used car

. rales in particular,
according to the industry. •

However, toe Government
would want-to be sure that any
stimulus did not increase even
farther hew car imports, cur-
rently Tunning at nearly 58 per
cent of total rales.
And the Treasury is. not likely

to relish gtvinjgf. up the revenue
brought in- by' toe special car
tax estimated at £600m for the
1982-83 .financial year.

.

Mr TurnboH
.
said yesterday

toe indications, of the past two
months supported the society’s
recent estimate that 'neW car
sales this year would ‘be only
1.48m against- the: "ijSZot to
1.55m it -forecast -in January.
The industry nor longer looked
for an uptuiri in business
towards the end of the year. .

ins rales on
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

Your information isourbusiness

BIS is a division of The Flnandai Times Business

Information Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the

Financial Times. Through its various divisions-which
also include McCarthy, MIRAC, FINTEL and Inter-

national Business Newsletters-thecompany is able to

provide the business world with a comprehensive

rangeof information services.

To: The Marketing Department FT Business Infaimation Ltd, Bracken

House. 10 Cannon Street, LONDON EC4 P4BY.

Please send me full deads aDout the Financial Tunes Businass Information

Service.
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A $234M CLAIM, arising out .of

one of th"e world's largest con-"
struction projects—a liquefied

gas processing plant, on an
island in the Gulf—gave' rise to

an important issue about
London arbitration procedures,
Lord Denning said in the Court
of Appeal yesterday.

The claim is being made by
the owner of the plant on Das
Island, Abu Dhabi Gas Liquefac-
tion Company, aejainst the joints
main contractors: Eastern*
Bechtel, a Panamanian sub-
sidiary of a U.S. corporation,

and Chiyoda Chemical En-
gineering and Construction
Company, a substantial Japan-,
ese company.

Parallel proceedings have
been brought by the* main con-
tractors against their subcon-
tractor, Ishtfeawajuna-Harima.
Heavy Industries Company, of
Japan.
The 'dispute is over who

shoflld pay for the repair, of
leaks in one of two tanks, each
about 100 yds in diameter and
100 ft high, ‘that form part 'of

,

the plant.

In tbe
-

Commercial Court in
February, Mr Justice Bingham
ordered that separate arbitra-

tors should be appointed, one
for the arbitration

. involving
Abu Dhabi Gas and the main
contractors and another for that
between the main and subcon-
tractors.

The judge held that if there
were a single arbitrator itr

might be thought that his pal-!

ing in the first arbitration
.would affect his derision in the
second, to the disadvantage of
one or other of toe parties.
Eastern Bechtel and Chiyoda
appealed against that order., \

Lord Denning said that,

while there was force 'in Mr
Justice Bingham's . view, '

if,.

there were separate arbitrators
there would be -a danger! of
them making inconsistent find-
ings 'inthe two arbitrations on
virtually toe same question —

'

for instance, that of causation*

There was ample power la-
the court, under section 10 of
the 1950 Arbitration '. Act, to
^Kwint.the same arbitrator in
each arbitration . and it was
highly desirable that -that
should be done so as to avoid
inconsistent findings.

wa* «P*ally desirable [that
-neither side to toe dispute
should feel itself prejudiced,

_ The solution was to "have a
angle arbitrator, and forihim

-

to have, at an . early stage, a r

pre-trial conference .with ' all'
the parties, at. which there
mould be. a segregation of the
issues.

•Those issues that could be
.separated -and decided-jangly

should be deait wito in the first

.arbitration.- - • --

If there' were 'issues* that
could not be separated, such as
the very important point of
causation, -the arbitrator—or
one of the parties— might well
think it right that^he! should
be relieved Of the matter arid

a new arbitrator appointed to
deal • with the -inseparable
Issues,

.
". •- *”*•- ‘ •

All the parties cool'd then
feel that they had had 'a; fair
bearing -without any prejudice
from an arbitrator coming', to

.

toe second arbltratiph'wlto pre-
conceived notions.' -
The .court allowed ;-to'e *maih'-

contraefors* ajqtoal; appointed
Sir John Megaw.
and gave him -and "toe parties
leave to apply to tbe-:«mrt for

tof.?^appointment -new-.
arbitrator

„ should iftat'^Mpear '.

to any of toem te be toe appro: ;i

priate. course. .-.•'•\rr-i-:?

.y. ini|

pl

y?.:;
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atnu venture, capital subsidiary,
!
PV*V Htfren Investment Finance!

with “ initial share capital

,
Pire .-#f £1b to provide investment

'5v
u
-

if So 3,. .

ftnfls f°r risk ventures in
1 • . - ilr n . anIT _

Wales.

o
r fnur fflrect°rs» said. A number

'0jf
l mi'

' projects In North and
*akfe ,{M Sooth Wales are alreadyl.-.vLl'-,*' 'nakfcf..^ Sooth Wales

~l-
r

" * being looked at
vl J.^SfcGinu, ‘ other advantages claimed

. for Hafren over conventional
7*. * ****& •£ 1 searces of venture capital are

: its willingness to invest as

‘J~; frrvjj • little as £10,000; the gearing of
r - - f*w ' the investment return to the

___
‘^Sds^j . success of the client; provision

**— for an eariv bny-oot of
Hafren’s stake on terms

Tlllrc* T. Tl
agreed at the start; and.

£* W I 9 k through its dose link with the
*UU( WDA, access to low-cost EEC

ChAhi. fnnds, advanee factory

SilvilT flm* premises and business advice.
1

1

tUBEl Apart from Mr Gray, the
rc^pceppujv^ other Hafren directors are

, .
“*f Mr Einion Holland, director

r
?0as^ and chief genera] manager of

7 ;
' * Pearl Assurance, and Mr

shir?. ’

? Donald Walters, deputy man-
- *;2osar^ aging director of Chartered

: ~
i
Trust—who are both also

£'. *• 2 1 nwmbers of the WDA’s oBard
i'

r
f::-2 :•,!

;.'.f^ ».—and Mr Ahm Sutton, execn-
t.

" - u=J6t
f jive director of the. agency’s

v- r „. industry and investment divi-
sion Company secretary is

..
Mr Ahm Daniel, legal direc-

r.rf ^uj l tor and secretary of the
J
'.

""" ‘•'iSi j
WDA.

' i.v»ra" . A venture fund manager is
v.-.;: is^* to be appointed shortly to

r.irh^'
‘

look after the day-to-day run-

t. ninS of Hafren hot the
.;v . 7-7T ? WDA’s investment staff will

• - c-tv-! : a*S0 ^ involved in the ap-

..
z pralsal of business proposals.

.... c-f-

"

Investment terms will vary
.J.;.'...; ;

- j according to the individual

. J*
" :r' * venture. - but eourd .include
to? i- c preference shares with low

i. cei r gross coupons of ?$per cent,
v redeemable on the formula of

7 •••? .rnirsjfc 5 an agreed multiple of earn-
- ±ib - lugs or an asset value basis;

-* v ’rrurs;-?: J ordinary shares at the cur-

> rent market value up to a

. Sir * nxaximum holding of 30 per

; cent; or unsecured loans over
.

' .-Tir.-m v five years with a two-year
capital repayment mora-
torium at clearing bank In-

terest rates plus 2 per cent.

^ *"«* cascs Hafren

^mrtrSSCD would seek, in parallel, to* 1 purchase at current market

J .nml value a warrant entitling It

t npmanfl t0 subscribe for ordinary
1 u ^ share capital, up to a maxi-

„ r.-urratf mum of 30 per cent, at any
ik,v3i«T-^

: time after three years. But
r
.ii'X*e I

1 Hafren would undertake not
.. . -V-Vv'CsSaff “ to exercise this subscription

:-7 s * right on receipt of a payment
; .

under a predetermined for-

7 -- '• ^ mula.

J -fiwrv,a.r;
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Abandoning freedom for a formula Rediffasion takes on

^ THE WELSH Development
He*'.*- -Agency is launching Us own

venture, capital subsidiary.

ioh - The new subsidiary will be
,V.;**,ng(L

l16 particularly interested in
- , backing new technology pro-

Jeets and young companies
:n high growth notential.

i?r
, "wl* amoonts ranging from

-i> ir I- 'ft* MAAIUI P1AA nnA

BT ARNOLD KRANSOORFF

A PUBLICLY-QUOTED British
engineering company has re-
ceived lhe cautious backing of
ils workforce to abolish free
collective bargaining over
annual wage rises.

.
The scheme—revolutionary in

its concept because it cuts
i

through a fundamental of trades
union ideology in the UK—is
being launched by Petbow
Holdings, the diesel generating
group based in Sandwich, Kent,
which yesterday announced a
return to profits after two years.
A hefty majority—90 per

cent—of the company’s 500 em-
ployees have agreed in prin-
ciple to give up their right to

negotiatewages across the table
in the traditional way—^against
the advice of their unions at
national level, including the
General and Municipal and
the Boilermakers unions.
Tony. Dawes, one of the two

key negotiating union officials

at Petbow, said: “We cannot
be dictated to from the out-
side. We have always tended to
go our own way down here.”

Instead, their wages will be
determined by a strict formula
linked

. to an unusual profit-
sharing scheme. The plan alone
will determine the future pay
rises of all employees, includ-
ing management.

'^0 Sm 7 £19-000 to £100.000.^'=^!aan It wm provide the Agcnrv
',.7‘V wlUi a vehicle able to take

,V ::?.
aa*aW °f r -

*reater rts** *" Its inv«*stment
1 policy than is allowed under

,-./* p„ “life
" the WDA’s own investment

a JSfrtoF ‘guidelines.

; «i taipf
6 • “Hafren wUi have regard to

' t"* Iml * a project’s commercia! poien-
.,770r 8!^ - tlal and will not merely run

Members given details of
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

Profit-sharing schemes are
not unusual in themselves, but
roost of those in operation in
the UK involve the distribution
of cash, shares, or a choice be-
tween cash and shares.
The Petbow scheme is the

first which not only replaces
the free collective wage bar-
gaining process but also incor-
porates a provision for the pay-
ment of cash and shares.

In theory, because new shares
arc not involved, Petbow’s em-
ployees could eventually be
awarded enough equity to gain
control of the company over the
years.
The company's workforce is

represented by five different
trades unions in a closed shop
environmenu All have been
advised against giving up free
collective bargaining but
Pethow's employees have never-
theless agred in principle to
the deal.

The scheme will initially run
for 12 months, at which point
the employees will deride
whether or not to return to the
old system of pay determination.

The author of the scheme is

Petbow’s managing director, Mr
Ted Bird, who said he had
become progressively more dis-

illusioned with free collective
bargaining processes.

“ Ordinarily, one sits across a
table and argues about a per-
centage that neither side can
really justify,” he says. “The
system presumes conflict—

a

major problem in British indus-
try—and it always deteriorates
into a bit of a Dutch auction.”

Bird’s scheme also provides
the company with extra short-

term cash to help finance expan-
sion plans. Instead of paying
increases all at once, wage rises

are spread over a number of
years.
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new Lloyd’s ruling council

LLOYD’S OF London, the insur-
ance market, is making exten-
sive plans for the formation of a
new ruling council later this
year. The details were revealed
yesterday to’ underwriting
members by Sir Peter Green,
chairman of Lloyd's, who has
said that Lloyd's was in an era
of immense change.''

At a general meeting of
members. Sir Peter explained
the next stage in the changes
proposed for Lloyd's self-regula-
tion. to follow the passing of
the Lloyd's Bill. Lloyd's will
have to establish a new council
with wider diciplioary and

British

campaign
launched

|
By Raymond Snoddy

A THINK BRITISH campaign
was launched yesterday with
the claim that more than
350.000 new’ jobs could be
created in two years if every
household spent £3 a week more
on British goods.
The £3 target, the equivalent

of a 4 per cent rise in spending
on British goods, would also

put an estimated £2.5bn extra
spending money in circulation

and improve the balance of pay-
ments by £9G0m.
A national council, largely

composed of women from the
consumer movement, women's
organisations' and the pro-
fessions, has been set up to run
the campaign.

. One of tie council members.
Dame Shelagh Roberts MEP,
said yesterday:. “We ask' the
British public to make a con-
scious effort to seek out British

goods and services, buy them if

they are good value, complain
if they are not.”
The campaign grew out of the

battle to support British apples
launched by Mrs Margaret
Charrihetoo. chairman of the
Women's Fanning Union. A
20 Der cent swing from French
to English apples was claimed.
The council is setting up a

two-way information centre in

Baker Street, London. This will

give information on British

goods and pass on complaints
and ideas on how British pro-
ducts can be improved to

industry.
The council aims to mobilise

the power or women shoppers
who. it is estimated, account for

82 per cent of all buying
decisions.
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Kevinwfllhaveto leaveschoolwhen
Matthew does.Ifhe carftreadbythen irk

becausehe finds learning twiceas difficult

Giventime,he’dgetthere.
Unfortunatdyjifhecan’tgettheextra

edncalionliesodesperatelyneedsjienijt^

havetotake itlifceanadultNoteasgrwhen

legislative powers than the
present committee.
The council will include, in

addition to the 16 members of
the 1983 committee of Lloyd's,
eight “ texternal " members of
the market—members who do
not work at Uoyd’s. but who
pledge their wealth to allow the
market to function in return for
a share of the profits.

It will be the first time in
Lloyd’s 300-year history that the
16,000 " external ” members will
have an opportunity to play an
executive role in its affairs.

The new council will also in-
clude three outsiders, to be
nominated by the council, who

will have no commercial in-

terest in Lloyd’s. They will be
appointed by the 16 committee
members of the council—who
work at Lloyd's as brokers or
underwriters—and the eighst

external members.
The external members will

have to be elected by postal
ballot. Candidates win have to

be sponsored by 16 other ex-

ternal members “ and must
appreciate that, if elected, they
will be required to devote a

substantial amount of time to

Lloyd's affairs,” said Sir Peter.
Initially, the council will

meet for a full day at least

twice a month. “Perhaps after

six to nine months these meet-
ings could be reduced.
The council Ls to decide

"what if any fees or expenses
it considers can be properly
paid to its members.” The pre-
sent ruling committee at Lloyd's
receives no fees.

Sir Peter warned members
that the cost of legal action
arising from the events leading
up to the crash of the under-
writing syndicate under the
management of Mr Frederick
Sasse "will be considerable.”

Lloyd's members are helping
meet a large part of the
syndicate's losses, which

reached £2 Ira. Losses borne by
the membership amount to
about £i5m. Mr Sasse and Mr
Thomas Turnbull, two execu-
tives of The Sasse Turnbull
underwriting agency who were
not included in the rescue plan

,

mounted by Lloyd's for the
stricken syndicate, are suing I

Lloyd’s. i

A trial date for that action
;

and other litigation in the affair
|

is set for April 12 1983.
I

Meanwhile. Sir Peter reckons
that the money contributed so
far bv the membership to aid
the 110-strong syndicate, plus
other recoveries, will be
sufficient to meet all the losses. I

BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5

A SMALL British computer
manufacturer with a turnover
of less ihan £20m plans to start
exporting equipment to the U.S.
In a marketing drive which it

expects will pit it directly
against International Business
Machines — 1981 worldwide
sales: $29.?bn (£5&2bn).
The British company, Rediffu-

sion Computers, part of the
Rediffusion electronics apd en-
tertainment group, has signed a

distribution agreement with
Blodgett Computer Information
Systems of Salt Lake City. Utah,
which will sell the equipment in
the U.S.

Rediffusion will make the
equipment at its factory in

Crawley, Sussex. It plans to set

up its own service and support
network in the U.S.. where it

hopes to achieve annual sales of
about $20m within five years.

Rediffusion's move challenges
recent conventional wisdom,
which holft that British com-
puter manufacturers stand little

chance of exporting successfully

to the highly competitive U.S.

market
Rut Mr Michael Aldrich. Re-

d'ffusion’s managing director,

clouts that the strength of the

dollar has tipped the economic
stylos m his favour.

He also believes that his com-
pany can carve out a profitable

niche in a pact of the market

which has been largely ignored
by the U.S. industry.

Rediffusion plans to sell pri-

vate business videotex systems
in the UB. at prices from
880,000 to $300,000 each. These
systems, known as viewdata in

the UK, offer an easy-to-use

method of distributing comput-
erised information and mes-
sages inside a company. i

Rediffusion has already sold

more than 100 of the systems,
which consist of a minicomputer
linked to desktop terminals, in

Europe. Its customers include
American Express, Barclays
Bank and Thomson Holidays.

~

Demand has grown much
more slowly in the U.S. But
last week IBM announced that

it will he selling there video-

tex systems which are techni-

cally similar to -those made by
Rediffusion.
Mr Aldrich hopes that Redif-

fusion can ride the coattails of
IBM’s videorex marketing effort

by selling systems for half the
price.

Aregon. a subsidiary of the
National Enterprise Board, has
also been marketing business
videotex systems in the U.S.
for some time. Last week, it

sold a system which will be
used to link local newspapers
on a cable television network
owned by Dow Jones, the pub-
lishing group.
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Theproblemwithrunningyourownbusiness
isthere^noone elsetotalkto.

When you'remanaging director, financial director

sales and production director all tolled into one, life isn't just

difficult Its frequentlyimpossible.

Itisntthepressureorthelonghours.Youwouldn'thave
goneinto business ifyouwere afraid ofhardwork.

It's the feeling of cairyingit all alone, of havingnoone
totiimtofbradvica

You don'twantanyone tellingyouwhat to do, but it

would be very nice to have some solid support in building the

business.

At Charterhouse thatfcpreciselywhatwe have been

offeringforthe pastfiftyyears.
' Because our business is investing in successful private

companies,we canprovide themoneyyouneed-to expand,

or to realise part ofyourinvestment, or bothu
Wemaketheidealbusinesspartnermotherrespects too.

With Charterhouse, you've got enormous financial

know-howon your side.You've gotawealth ofpracticalmanage-
mentand business experience to draw on.

And because ourapproach is to getinvolvedwithout
interferingyou'llfindyou've also gotafriend

For further informationpleasewrite to us.

4
CharterhouseDevdopmentLimited,25Milk StreepLondonEC2V 8JE.
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If you can see an ordinary “fat”fluorescent

tube, you’re unlucky .

Because fat fluorescent tubes eat up your
money

And the best way to save yourself some
money would be to get up on your desk-and
change the tube for one of the new slim Power-
SaversfromThorn.

(Providedyour existing fittings are compat-
ible, ofcourse).

For example, ifamedium size factorywith

offices switched to these money-savers, itwould

save over £5,000 inone year
Which, over the life of the tubes,

to a healthy£20,000 plus.

01-8023151.

Our advisory service is free-which is 30t>
1 i - -A ,

it could even end up
being.more profitable.

.
Aworld authorityon light -

;
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Fowler stands

firm on health

service pay
BY IVOR OWEN

INDUSTRIAL action by health
service workers will not steam-
roller the Government into pro-
viding more money to finance a
further improved pay offer. Mr
Norman Fowler, the Social Ser-
vices Secretary, inScJ.ec! in the
Commons yesterday.
In a hard-line statement,

which won cheers from Tory
MPs he described the higher pay
rises offered on Tuesday—7.5
per cent for the nurses com-
pared with an original increase
of 6.4 per cent and "6 per cent
for ancillary and other staff pre-
viously offered 4 per cent—as
final, so far- as the Government
was concerned.
Mr Fowler declared: “ Indus-

trial action is not going to force
us into providing more .money.
The sooner that is taken on
board the better it will be for
everyone.”
He denied allegations by

Labour MPs that tlv? decision
to make a more generc/is offer
to the nurses than to the
ancillary staffs amounted to a
“divide and rule” policy’- He
endorsed the right of the Royal
College of Nursing and other
professional bodies not affiliated
to the TUC to . undertake
separate negotiations. .

Mr Bruce Milton. Labour's
shadow fTcottish Secretary, told
the Minister that tfie chaos and
djsruotfon being caused in the
National Health Seince was the

result of his “ pig-headed,
m-—*-a»t and provocative be-
har :oiir.”

With support from the
L’Mnr brick benches, he em-
phasised that even the ira-

Commons Sketch

proved offer meant that some
of the lowest paid workers in
the country were still being
os**\i to accept a cut in their
standard of living.
Mr Millan protested that

throughout the dispute Mr
Fowler had refused to enter
into genuine negotiations and
had stuck to his " indefensible 11

refusal to refer the dispute to
arbitration.

-He said the Minister's repre-
hensible behaviour hqd been
typified by his attempt to reach
an agreement with The Royal
College of Nursing, which rep-
resented only a minority of
nurses, while keeping fhe TUC
unions “ kicking their heels for
no less than four hours.”

Mr Fowler rejected Mr
Milton's charges and argued
that the unions themselves had
made it clear that their objec-
tions did not relate to the
handling of the negotiations but
to the substance of the offer.

To Tory cheers he stressed:
“At no stage did the unions
mention any other figure than
12 per cent I think that is

totally unrealistic"
Mr Fowler maintained that

in the context of the new offer,

industrial action by health ser-

vice workers could not possibly
be justified. But his appeal to
the apposition to join with
Government in condemning it

was quickly submerged bsneath
protests ' from the Labour
benches.
Mr William Hamilton (Lab.

Central Fife) reminded the
Minister that the health service

Bruce Millan: denounces
“provocative behaviour”

workers were being backed by
the mineworkers. firemen and
other groups. “They-—and us

on the side—are determined to
carry on this campaign of indus-
trial action until the Govern-
ment comes to its senses."
Mr Hamilton contended that,

far from being extravagant., a

12 per cent claim represented
no more than an attempt to

stand still and he- told the
Minister: “You are going to get
mudh more drastic action unless
you are much more flexible.”

Mr Fowler replied that a 12
per eent increase would cost an
additional £750m—“I think that

is a totally ludicrous daim*"
To further cheers from the

Government benches, he accused
Labour MPs of seeking to con-
vert a dispute over pay into a

political dispute. “ I believe you
will lose any remaining credi-
bility if you turn this into a
political dispute.”
Mr Fowler underlined .the

fact that part of the £90m
needed to finance the improved
pay offer would have to come
from within the existing
National Health Service budget.
He agreed with Mr Peter Bot-

tomley (C Woolwich West) that
the correct way for other
unions to show their support
for the special position of

nurses would be to accept a

lower pay rise for themselves.

Champions disdain minor bouts
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDH4T

ODD GOINGS ON. during
environment questions helped
to fill the post-Falklands
vacuum in. the Commons yester-

day. As the well-known West-
minster characters come baek
into the limelight some fascinat-

ing-changes are to be noted;
Mr Gerald Kaufman, Labour's 1

,

bellicose environment spokes-
man. has cast aside bis usual

• flamboyant neckwear and has
taken to wearing the subdued
kind 'of tie favoured by subur-
ban bank managers.

In contrast, fans of Mr
Michael Heseltine, the Environ-
ment Secretary, will be re-

assured to learn that he is

once again growing his hair

long and the luxuriant locks are
already half an inch over his

collar.

But all this palls into insig-

nificance beside the curious

change which has taken place

in their parliamentary
behaviour. There was a time
when there were violent verbal

fisticuffs whenever they faced

one another across the floor of

the House.
Yesterday, however, they

lolled on the front benches in a

curiously subdued mood, hardly
deigning to take part in the

exchanges. Perhaps they felt

the questions never reached the

exalted level which merited
their attention.

So instead of the big fight we
had to make do with a minor
bout between Mr Harvey Proc-

tor (Con. Basildon) and his col-

league Sir George Young, the

Environment Under-Secretary,

who has departmental responsi-

bility for immigrant affairs.

Mr Proctor, a hard-liner on
immigration, came out with a

characteristically apocalyptic

warning that whatever public

funds were spent on ethnic

minorities it would not avoid a

further deterioration in - race
relations or prevent further
riots this summer. . ,

.Labour MPs chortled -with

delight as Sir George rounded :

oh "Mr Proctor and delivered a
stylish upper cut. He tartly

observed that when he needed
advice on these matters there
were many Conservative MPs
he would turn to rather than
Mr Proctor.

This was followed by two
tales of mystery and intrigue,

the first involving the curious
affair of the map which the
Ordnance Survey had distri-

buted for the European Com-
munity. Apparently this names
Wales, Scotland and Northern
Ireland but not England and
Sir John Biggs-Davison fC.

Epping Forest) demanded that

it should be withdrawn until

the mistake was rectified.

Mr Giles Shaw, Environment
Undersecretary, rejected this

eminently reasonable sugges-

tion and thought - that . the

nomenclature was quite appro-
priate.

This- brought down the wrath
of that super-patriot Mr John
Stokes (C. Halesowen and
Stourbridge). a stalwart
member of the Primrose
League and the Royal Society

of St George. He detected an
unfortunate tendency for

officialdom to fight shy of the

words England and English

and wanted the Government to
rectify this disgraceful state of

affairs.

.

In the face of this anger Mr
Shaw wisely beat a retreat,

mumbling that it was not really
anything to do with the Govern-
ment and the Ordnance Survey
had only put out the map for its

customer, the -European Com-
munity. • -

The House then investigated
the strange affair of the plane
tree which'had fallen down out-

side the Norman Shaw building
near the Commons damaging
cars belonging to secretaries of
MPs.
Mr Tim Brtnton (Con Graves-

end) whose secretary’s car was
involved, wanted to know why
the aggrieved parties' were still

waiting for compensation nine
months after the accident.

Sir George Young assured
him: “The tree felT because its

roots were cut but they were
not cut by my department The
finger of suspicion has alighted
on the North Thames Gas Board
who were seen digging near the
area shortly before tbetree fell.”

Having put these momentous
affairs to rights, MPs then heard
a statement on the health wor-
kers* dispute with invective
being hurled across the floor of
the House. “It’s all his fault.”

shouted Labour Left-winger Mr
Bob Cryer. pointing an accusing.!

finger at the Social Services Sec-
retary, Mr Norman Fowler.
Now this was more like it. Jf

bfwtRtties on the domestic front
continue to escalate in this fash-
ion we 'will see a full-scale re-

sumution of warty warfare in
no time at all.

HESELTINE FEARS FOR SERVICES

Councils resist job cuts

THE NUMBER of staff

employed bv local authorities in

England and Wales remains
firmly above the 2m mark
despite repeated attempts since

the Government took office to

force councils to cut staff. •

In March there were 1,893,264

full-time equivalent council

employees in England and

122,673 in Wales, a total of

2,013,937 compared with

2,046,711 in March 1981 and

2,086,593 in March 1979. The
net reduction since March 1979.

therefore, has been only 72,656

or 3.5 per cent.

Part of the reason for the

small drop in the number of

staff who take up a major part

of local authority current

expenditure, is the inclusion of

law and order services, where

Government polity is to

increase staffing levels. _

Figures for haw and order

show only a very small increase

of 0.1 per cent between Decem-

ber and March and 0.8 per cent

between March 1981 and March

1982. There is a big drop in the

number of police cadets being

recruited. . , ___ „
The number fell by 299 or

14.4 per cent between last

December and March and by

L095 or 38 per cent between

March 1981 and March 1982.

MV ’ Michael Heseltine.

Environment Secretary, who has

cut the staff of .
the Environ-

ment Department "by 23 per cent

since taking office, is known to

be extremely unhappy about

BY ROSIN PAULEY

local authority staffing levels

because they indicate that cuts

are being made to services

rather than staff.

Many Labour councils have
been reluctant to cut jobs at

a lime of high unemployment
because they have been re-

garded traditionally . as major
local job providers.

The figures for England show
that while cuts of more than

5 per cent were achieved in

construction, transport, and
refuse between 1981 and 1982,

this happened in the early part

of the year. Very small reduc-

tions occurred in the December
to March quarter and. allowing

for seasonal factors, there may
have been no change at all com-
pared with the previous quarter.

The local authorities and the

Government have still not

agreed on a way of calculating

individual council figures on a

full-time equivalent basis.

Of the English shire counties

the largest cuts in full-time staff

between March. 1981 and March
1982 were made by Gloucester-

shire (5.7 per cent). Surrey

(5.3 per cent), Northumberland
(5.1 per cent). Lincolnshire and
Cornwall (both 4.1 per cent).

The only counties to increase

their staffs were Avon (up 1.4

per cent), Humberside (up 0.5

per cent), Leicestershire (up

0.9 per cent and a 10,5 rise in

part-timers) and Nottingham-

shire (up 2.7 per cent).
r**

-o metropolitan counties

increased their staff: Greater
Manchester (1J9 per cent) and
Tyne and Wear (0.8 per cent):
two cut: South Yorkshire (2 per
cent) and West Yorkshire (2
per cent); rrd two did not pro-
vide auv information to ihe
Joint Manpower Watch: Mer-
seyside and West Midlands.

The main cutters in the met-
ropolitan districts were Wirrail
(6.6 per cent), Salford (5.9),

Doncaster T5.6) and Birming-
ham (5.5). Sheeld increased *y
2 per cent and Tameside by 2.1

per cent.

In London every outer Lon-
don borough which returned
information cut staff except
Ealing (up 0.9 per cent) and
Haringey (no change). Newham
cut by 9.6 per cent and Hilling-

don by 6.5 per cent.

Ihe only, inner London
borough to add to staff of those
providing data was Islington
which jumped 4.7 per cent. The
main cutters were Camden (30.7

per centJV Wandsworth (8.3 per
cent) and Lambeth ( 8.2 per
cent). The Oily London
increased by 2.6 per cent and
the GLC cut bgr 4J per cent

Councils not giving Informa-
tion were Southwark. Hammer-
smith and Fulham. Brent,

Coventry, Calderdale, West Mid-
lands. Merseyside, Wyre Forest,

Weymouth and Portland,
Slough, Peterborough, Pewwith,
Norwich, Malvern Hills, Here-
ford, Harlow, Hal ton. Chicbes-.

ter, Castle Morpeth.

PSA chief

denies

increase

in fraud
By Andrew Taylor

THE NUMBER of cases involv-

ing allegations of fraud and
corruption at the Property
Services Agency was extremely
small in relation to staff and
turnover, Mr Monty Alfred, the
agency’s chief executive, told a
parliamentary' select, committee,
yesterday.

An investigation into alleged
“fraud and irregularities” at

the PSA is being carried out by
the Commons Public Accounts
Committee. A separate
independent inauiry into the
affairs of the PSA — the body
responsible for acquisition and
management of Government
nropertv—has been ordered by
Mr Michael Heseltine. Environ-

. raent Secretary.
The Commons committee was

told that a total of 35 cases in-

volving allegations of fraud or
irregularities bad been reported
in the past three years.

A report by the Comptroller
and Auditor General said: “The
total of 35 cases comprises 13
which have already led to con-
victions for criminal offences or
where prosecution is in pro-
gress; eight cases where allega-

tions (some anonymous) have
been made of criminal activity;

and 14 irregularities where no
criminal intent has been estab-
lished.”

Mr Alfred denied that fraud,
was on the increase inside the
PSA. He said that cases involv-
ing staff in allegations of pos-
sible corruption and irregulari-

ties during the past five years
had affected one member of
staff in every. 1.000. This was
a much lower average than- for
private sector industry and com-
merce and society generally.
Mr Alfred accepted that in

some cases the PSA had been
a little slow in introducing
check systems to protect against
the possibilities of fraud. He
blamed staff shortages

Thatcher said Falklands garrison

was enough to deter aggression
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL SDITOR

CONTROVERSY AT West-
minster over the origins of
the Falklands crisis intensified

yesterday following the dis-

closure of a letter sent by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher only
two months before the inva-

sion which claimed that the
presence of the Royal Marines
garrison should be a “suffici-

ent deterrent against any
possible aggression."
The admission was immedi-

ately seized upon by opposi-

tion leaders who accused Mrs
Thatcher of serious misjudg-
ment for falling to anticipate
the invasion. It will increase
Ihe pressure for a rapid
inquiry Into the events
immediately leading up to the
invasion.

Mrs Thatcher is due to see

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, tomorrow to discuss
the inquiry and she will see
the Liberal and Social

Democratic Party leaders next

week before announcing the
terms of reference and mem-
bership of the inquiry.

The letter, published In
yesterday's Standard, was sent
on February 3 to Mrs Madge
Nichols, a Tory activist, who
had questioned the Govern-
ment's decision to withdraw
TIMS Endurance, the survey
patrol ship on duty In the
south Atlantic.

Mrs Thatcher said the Gov-
ernment’s commitment to

“the territorial integrity of
the Falkland Islands is not In
doubt. Our judgment is that

the presence of the Royal
Marine garrison, which unlike
HMS Endurance Is perman-
ently stationed in the Falk-
lands, is sufficient deterrent
against any possible aggres-

sion."

The Whitehall comment
yesterday was that the letter

was sent out two months

before the invasion when
there was no evidence that

Argentina was planning such
a move and when intensive
diplomatic efforts were under
way.

In a television interview in
New York yesterday, where
she addressed the UN. Mrs
Thatcher noted that the
Garrison on the day of the
invasion was only 75. “ Of
coarse it was not enough to
withstand an invasion, but
then I do not think any of
ns had quite expected that
we would get a sudden
invasion without an enormous
increase in tension before-

hand. But we did not get that

increase in tension except a

few days before.

“We had had a previous
incident way back in 1976
when they fired a shot across

the bows of our ships and
then one knew there was a

period of tension and
adequate preparation could

he made. There just was not

tone on this occasion."

There was Immediate angry
reaction at Westminster to

the letter. Mr David Steel, th'A

Liberal leader, issued a state-

ment saying: “ This letter

gives added weight to the view

which I have already unt to the

Prime Minister. The top

priority for the inquiry most
he to review the period imme-
diately prior to the invasion

and the Government's mis-

jndements which led to it of

which this letter anpears to

he a prime example."

For Lahonr, Mr Stanley

Clinton Davis, a Foreign

Affairs spokesman, said the

letter was “ a devastating

nnrtraval of comnlacencv and
blindness to reality and the

Prime Minister must per-

sonally he called to account"

Urgent policy decisions needed, Shore says

BY BRIAN GROOM

LABOUR would have to do far

more than deal wilb the Militant

Tendency if it wanted to win the
next General Election. Mr Peter
Shore, shadow Chancellor, said

yesterday.

Tie party had to “get back
into (be mainstream of people's
lives," he told the conference
of the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation at Douglas, Isle

of Man.
“We are a long way from get-

ting a Labour Government now.'*
he said. Although the Falklands
campaign bad brought a tem-
porary renewal of support for
the Government, Labour had
shown no significant lead over

the Conservatives beforehand.

Acceptance by the national

executive of the Militant report

was “a long stride” towards
dealing with that problem, he
said. “This is the second report

on the Militant Tendecy we
have had in recent years. This
time they must be dealt with,

and dealt with effectively."

Labour would have to do

much more to win back the

voters' confidence. People bad
a blurred impression of what
Labour policies were. Labour
had to decide urgently its poli-

cies on matters such as job
creation, the balance of pay-

ments, the flight of capital,

tion and borrowing. The unions

and the party had to have an
agreed approach to incomes.
Labour should not expect an

election to be beyond October

1983and it might be before, Mr
Shore added.
He denied that his rare

-appearance at a union con-
ference signalled the start of a

bid for the party leadership.

Soccer clash inquiry call

AN oo-the-spot inquiry into a

“ tragic and deplorable " World
Cup clash between England and
Scotland fans at Lloret de Mar.
was urged in the Commons
yesterday by Mr Dennis
Canavan (Lab Stirlingshire

West).
He asked Mr Neil Macfartone.

the Sports Minister, whether he

had found out “ the exact

circumstances of the violent
confrontation " between sup-

porters after the Scotland v
Soviet Union match.

Mr Macfarlane said he had
received no detal-led reports
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UK NEWS -LABOUR APPOINTMENTS

Left fights for key AUEW post All-out Tube strike

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE LEFT-WING may be
poisde to dent tlie right’s 109
per cent control of the execu-

tive committee of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineer-

ing Workers.
The AUEW right Is seri-

ously worried that the battle

to succeed Ur Gavld Laird,

general secretary elect, as

executive member for Scot-

land may he won by the left's

candidate, Ur Jimmy Airlie.

It acknowledges that Mr
Airlie, Scottish Regional

Officer, is a powerful candi-

date. But equally worrying
is the fact that a split has
emerged in its own camp and

two candidates will be fielded.

Mr Tom Dougan, divisional

organiser, has been selected

as the right's candidate. How-
ever. it is understood that

IHr Johnny Byrne, national

organiser, is also to stand,

thus splitting the vote.

Mr Byrne could win a large

number of votes. Two years

ago he was confirmed in his

present post by an impressive

ballot majority.

If the ballot for the Scot-

tish executive post in Sep-

tember produces no clear

result, a ran-off between the

two leading candidates would
take place in March.
In the meantime, Mr Laird

would continue to do the job.

On Tuesday the AUEW
executive decided that Mr

Laird Is to lose hfc seat on the
TUC general council, in a re-

version to traditional practice

whereby the general secretary
is not a general council
member.

• Mr Terry Huffy, AUEW
president yesterday, floated

the idea of a single' union for
metal workers — or at least

a closer liaison between
printing uhiOUS.

Lessons should be learnt

from the 1980 steel strike, he
told the animal conference of
the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation at Douglas,

Isle of Man.

“Perhaps the time has now
come for unions in the UK to

reassemble themselves Into
new formations.”

*

A regrouping of forces was
needed to withstand a Gov-
ernment’s attack which was
sapping the financial and
membership strength of the
unions, he said.

“The new technology
demands wider demarcation
lines and the demarcation
lines had artificial barriers
which we ourselves have
sometimes placed between us,
jam fast disappearing In all

Industries.”

He held up IG MetaD, the
West German metalworkers*
union, as a union imHwg real
gains for its members. -

About 6% are ‘better off while on the dole
1

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

SOME 6 per cent of unemployed
men were better off while un-
employed than in work, accord-

ing to a survey in the current
issue of Employment Gazette.
The figure rises to 9 per cent

when occupational pensions,

and “ other sources of income "

are taken into account.
The survey, which covered a

sample of znen who had worked
fulltime in the previous year
but had been unemployed for
at least three mouths, was taken
in 1978-79.

’Hie report says that changes
in income tax, and improved
take-up of family incomes sup-

plement “will probably have
reduced out of work incomes
relative to in-work incomes, in

some cases substantially.”

Even on the 1978-79 figures,

nearly 50 per cent of the sample
received unemployment benefits

which replaced less than half
of average earnings.

A further 25 per cent had
out of work incomes equal to at

least 80 per cent of their In-

comes in work.
Many of those with “ high

family income replacement
ratios "—that is, those who were
only marginally worse off on
the dole—had a number of de-
pendent children, and had re-

ceived a low income while in
work. About half of those had
received incomes in the bottom
tenth of the earnings league.
The study 'says that “ in gen-,

end, the greater a man’s family
responsibilities, the. smaller is

TUC urges aid for long-term jobless
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC yesterday backed the
search for programmes to assist

the plight of the long-term
unemployed.
The TUC General Council has

called for a boost in the Man-
power Services Commission’s
community enterprise pro-
gramme, which is aimed at pro-
viding the long-term jobless
with, socially useful work.
Mr Len Murray, the TUC

general secretary, said that any
other scheme would be seen as
“very much second best,"
though the TUC was prepared
to examine any scheme which
created a maximum number of
jobs and paid reasonable rates.
The council has welcomed the

acceptance by Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Employment Secre-
tary, of the MSC task group’s
recommendations for a youth
training scheme. This entailed
Mr Tehbifs dropping his in-

sistence that the scheme con-
tain an element of compulsion.
However, Mr Murray stressed

that much work still had to be
done by employers and unions
in shaping schemes to fit young
workers' needs.

• The General Council accepted
a report from the TUC finance
and general purposes committee,
recommending that a document
on restructuring the council
be presented to its next meeting,
at the end of July.

The document, which is likely

to go to Congress in September
in the form of a recommenda-
tion. will outline a structure in

which unions with more than
100,000 members would have
the automatic right to at least
one council member, while the
smaller unions would elect 11
members from a single list of
nominees.

Mr Murray said that the re-
port would include mention of
the difficulties encountered by
the council in drawing up an
agreed report.

• Congress will also be recom-

mended to approve a rule
change calling for fees to be
paid quarterly rather than an-
nually, in order to improve the
TUC’s cash-flow. However, there
will be no recommendation, to

increase fees.

Mr Murray is to write to the
Prime Minister, and to the For-
eign and Agriculture Secre-
taries, protesting against the
10.2 per cent increase in farm
prices recently agreed by the
EEC. -

In a statement issued after

yesterday's meeting, the coun-
cil said that “ the reform of the
EEC budget is a precondition
for the Community being able

to tackle unemployment through
expanding its regional and
social spending.”

The council agreed that the
next stage in its campaign on
Europe “ will concentrate on a
number of areas in which alter-
native arrangements to the pre-
sent operation of the EEC need
to be set out.”

likely as unions

oppose compromise
BY DAVID GOODHAWT, LABOUR STAFF

his income in and oat of work.”

• Hie number of days lost
through industrial - disputes
more than doubled in May over'
the previous month. Figures
supplied by* Employment
Gazette showed that 677,000
days were lost last month, com-
pared with 279,000 in April.

Aggregate figures -for the
first five months of 1982 show
that 2.794,000 days were lost,'

compared with 2,340,000 in the
same period In 1981.

Escort output

disrupted at

Ford Halewood
By Our labour Staff - -

ESCORT PRODUCTION was
disrupted at Ford Halewood,
North Merseyside, yesterday,
with 60 men on strike and

' 2,000 laid off, m the' latest in
a number of disciplinary dis-
putes at the factory.

Trouble flared up on Tues-
day when a man in the paint
shop was suspended for two
days starting yesterday, after
management said he was not
working to standard. About 60
of his colleagues said "they
would not report for work
over the suspension period.
Management then laid off

2,000 day shift production
workers in the paint; trim and
final assembly areas and told
them not to report for work
until tomorrow morning. The
night shift- is experted' to.
work normally.

THE LONDON Underground
unions, looked' set to reject a
compromise plan from London
Transport last night on ending
the three-day-old dispute which
branght tbe system to.an almost
total.shutdown again yesterday.

Today the National Union of

Raiiwaymen’s 14,000 Under-
ground :members are expected
to join Aslefs 2,000 Tube
drivers in an altoat strike

against service cuts,

Ih a. letter to. the NUR, Aslef
:and the- Transport SaJaried

Stafe. Association, LT agreed to

return to the ore-cuts timetables
for two weeks while a joint

union-management "• working
party looked at alternative ways
of cutting costa.

But' the rider, that if an alter-

native ,
acceptable to all parties

was not found in that time,- the
new timetables would be re-

introduced, was rejected -by the
unions.

The unions still want the
scrapping of the new cost-saving

timetables which follow the Law
Lords’ decision to outlaw the

Greater London Council’s cheap
fares scheme. Li* -first tried to

introduce the timetables last

March but they .were postponed
following union protest
When they .were finally intro-

duced . on Monday NUR mem-
bers refusedl to work the new
schedules and they were sent

home. On Monday night Aslef

pulled out its 2,000 drivers--

over half. the totaL

LT says the cuts in peak hoar
services would -save £2.5m a

year, would lead to no job

losses and would mean only a

4 per cent cut in .services. LT
also says that passenger num-
bers have dropped by 113m in

the past decade even before the
latest 11 per cent drop follow-

ing the Law Lorts' decision.
Mr Andy Dodds, NUR

assistant general secretary, 'said

last night that LT had been
^responsible to go ahead with
the cuts- “They admit. that (he
only . long-term solution is to

give London Transport the same
sort of subsidy, as every other
major city in. the world,” he
said.

Sealink offers seamen
‘no redundancy’ deal
BY (VO OAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

SEALINK UK yesterday offered

seamen at Harwich a guarantee
of no redundancies before the
end of the year in return for

i agreement on new rosters that

win cut ratings' earnings by up
to 28 per cent in soine cases.

The British Rail subsidiary

has warned the seamen that

unless they accept working prac-

tices laid down by the National
Maritime Board next week the
company will be forced to im-
pose compulsory job cuts.

A -mass meeting of the 500
Sealink ratings based at Harwich
will discuss the ultimatum
today. . However the National
Union of Seamen has already
promised official backing for any
action taken by the men to fight

the plan.

The NUS calculates that work-
ing the new rosters would
reduce the average earnings,

including overtime and bonuses,
of able seamen from £206 a week
to £165 a week. The union «dso
fiats that the changes in work-
ing practices'involved could also -

threaten a further 40 redun-
dancies.

Talks on similar changes in
working practices are at present
taking place with Sealink's 230
officers. Though no salary cuts
are planned, the company
acknowledges that officers will

be required to work longer
hours.

Sealink’s ultimatum, comes
after six months- of talks with
the unions aimed at catting
costs on the loss-making Har-
wich routes.

• North Sea catering workers
on 16 offshore installations are
threatening strike action from
July 4 following a breakdown in
their annual wage negotiation*.

Unions representing, the 600
men originally claimed a 13 per
cent increase pius Improve-
ments in working conditions.
Employers replied with a 5 per
cent, offer increased after the
intervention .of the Advisory,
Conciliation and- -Arbitration
Service to 6 per cent .

•
1

-

Mr R. E. ’Williams, managing
.director of -PITNEY, •'JBOWES,"

has decided to retire'at the end.

of the year, Mr John. Moody,'

currently marketing.^directorifbr

the UK, has been • appointed,

assistant managing director to

understudy- \Mr...T«12iamS.. Mr
Brian Baxendale has been
named managing director for

business management '.and
devedopotent.

. . *
Mr .Giya England has -been

appointed a .

- non-exeta4ive

(Erector of F. EL LLOYD HOLD-
INGS. He. was chairman of tiie

Central Electricity Generating

Board from 1977 lintii last

month, 1

.

- •• ...•*••
EATON has - appointed Mr

N. G. Dupenois as company
secretary. He . is, the company’s
senior,, legal, attorney. >Ihe
appointment follows the retire-

ment of Mr-JEL A. Knowles, -the

previous - company' 'secretary.
;

Mr John Frauds has joined'
CRENDON. TIMBER -COM-
PONENTS,- part 'of the James
Davies Groujv as • sales and
marketing director. •=

.

.

•* •

. . - • .'• - - •

Mr John '

.
Hale-- has been

-'

appointed managing director of"

the .
newly-formed PEACHTREE

SOFTWARE. INTERNATIONAL^
an MSA company: He originally
joined MSA in 1978 as managing
director and founder of the,UK
subsidiary. Mr Hale left MSA
in 1979 to form his own company :

Hale Computer Services - which
was formed to develop :and
market software for mini com-
putes.

'

'

Mr Richard Lanyon and Mr
Malise Held Scott: have joined

'

the partnership of LAURENCE,
PRtJST AND COMPANY, stock-

brokers.
*

Mr T. E. Pekrs has been!
appointed managing director of-

A. ROBERTS (BUILDING), a
member of the Multi Con-
struction and Engineering .Group.

* • :

Mir Gordon Griffiths has joined,
the board of MYSON GROUP as
a non-executive director. He re-,

cently retired from GKN where
he was a main board director, •

After 22 years bn ' tike board'
of WEMBLEY STADIUM Sir

John Spencer Wills will be re-

tiring on July 3L Viscount
Colville, a director, will become
chairman on August 1. -

. -

Mr David RecMtt hair . been
appointed to the new post of
director of the INSTITUTE OF
MEAT. He takes up his post on
August 1 and -has the' task of
leading the Institute in- its new
expanded role in the areas of-
education, training, government

.

and trade relations. The new

post , of director w31 encompass
the work of secretary of the •

Latitats; on the.''retifetodnt of
'

Mr Pettit in -

October. •* '
• -i -• . 'J .

•
i

Mr- r Garin Doyle," ctdTtsatiy
”

•managuig„dirsctar.-of tins' leisure
division

. of Model and Allied
Publications, -a member of the
Argus ' Press . Group;' win be
leaving- that company at the' end

.
of July to, take up toe appoint-

• meat of managing director of
•BUHUNGTON' PUBLISHING
COMPANY,1

;a ^subsidiary of -

. Electrical 'JPress.- ;Qn, August l
. Mr Tta > Gold Blyth will re-
Itoqissh ht».po&itiDras managing

-director Of BurUflitoiiPijbllshina
but will - remain as "chairman.
EateetHcri

-,

Pr«8r"ana The Argus
"

- Press • Holdings .’ are both
i-membera of the. B.ET. Group.

' INTERNATIONAL :

. . COM-
PUTfiKSr OCLT- has appointed
Mr;. Mike

.
Watson . .as technical

,
director, and :Mr; BoMn-Hinnear

- -as ;. director .

T
of:‘ corporate com-

munication. Mr ' Watson was
technical director of. Honeywell
.Europe, based jfo -Brussefe. Mr
..Kizwear joins ICL from Control
Data Corp. wberB bfcwas director
of mteniatlQiiarcommunications
based inr MiimeaptiJfe, UA
V-:.Tbe Newey &. Eyr* Group -has

.
,

acqnirtjd: WELLCO : ELECTRIC,
'which

r
" becomes

;
a snhsidiary-

, Group; director MrBrian Young
becomes * ritairman;- of. Wellcri
Electric. asuitMr Peter Bacblantf

- is. appointed managing director
from ;August-: i_- The group’s
cmnmerchffi T directttt, Mr Jon

\
Brackett, rise 'joins "the WeRcn
board., -Hr Peter Scoff, -present
managing- direfcti^^ifWeitot, win .

.
assume- a full-time executive rnJp
with. WeHco > Electric’s "former
parent company at/^the end of

-July:

. THE SOCIETY. dFv MOTOR
‘

.MANUFACTURERS AND
TRADERS has elected Hr: George *

TnrnbuD, .chalnhah and:- manag-
ing. direetor- -of Talbbt Motor
Company, .as. -pretrident for the
next 12 montos, atcceeding -Mr
Geoffrey Moore, r Two^ vice-
presidents. wehe_ rnSected, ' Mr
Harry Hooper, chairman ..and

manaenig ffireotor ctfJERF. Mr
Sam Tny, •ph.-ifrm'an -arv^ nianaginc
director of Ford ibf Britain, .was

- elected as; -rice^president Mr.
MUes Breeden was reelected
honorary hreasuhet '• •

.• - ;

: Mr P. X Metaxa . has been
elected ^ -of • the
NATIONAL;.ASSOCIATION OF
BRITISH -ANii JflLLFHS
for-

.
the . cbmtog-; :yea*. He Is

operations dirMtrur
,

of: Rank
Hovis and deputy ? managang.
director of RHM Cereals. Nw
rice-presidentis Mr B. E. Thomp-
son, a senior executive of Allied
Mills.-..

:

Travellers Cheques provide
5-way trip protection

YourbusnessorhoBdaYpfenscaribecomplete^upsetifYOulose
your travelleis cheques. Very often ^youmay lose casto, credit canfe
zmdMentfficationpapeisaswelL

This iswhy AcnericanExpressnow offers fivenew services- all
1 See ofchange - to ^ve you extra protectioiL Fivenew services that

only American Express can bring you, if you lose your travellers

cheques issued by American.Express or its associated companies?
Only theworid-wide fedKdes ofAmericanExpress can afteryou

such complete trip protection. So for your peace ofmindmake sure
you always carryAmerican Express Travelers Cheques.

OncByour refundhasbeen approvedwe can afiier^you:

2
Tempotqry

MentfflcaliPiL-Cari

IfYou lose all forms
ofidentificationwe
can issue a temporary
identification card.

an yourbehalfto
anynheiela the wodtL

-Cig^.Caid

Wehelpyoucancel
your credit cards
fftirey are lost

or stolen.

Ifyogneedtochangte
your travelplanswe cztn

hebs yon to make alternative

arrangements, such as air-

Hne orhotel reservations.

rm
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: • **' -
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JUST ANNOUNCED
An importantRoyalstamp issue

Of

I smt i

\m\

M
Wo-

*:vo.

* ov

% Al,
1
y
O. %

<S'

ASTAMP COLLECTION OF
IMMENSE HISTORICAL

INTEREST TO PHILATELISTS
1HOUGHOUT THE WORLD

Ithas just been confirmed that a limited number of Governments
will issue a very special set of commemorativestampsto proclaim
the arrival ofthe Royal Baby.
InadditiontotheirimmensehistoricalImportance*
thesestamps willbe sought after bythousands ofstamp
collectors intheyearsto come as, unlike otherstamp
collectionswheretime allows special designs tobe
incorporated,thevastmajorityofthesestampswillbe
OVERPRINTS—amessageortributeoverprintedonto
anEXISTING setofstamps.

33XS3

;llfegyflSSfiguretooks almost certain to be insufficient to meetthe
enormous worldwidedemandfromstamp collectors,
dealersandsouvenir collectors.
However, astheworld’s target stamp dealers, Stanley
Gibbonshavealreadyreservedavery limited number ofsets
andreservationsfrom
customerscan

Paymentsspread over
severalmonths
As these stamps in the main are lifcelytobe ovei prints on e»sfing21st
Birthdaystamps and asthe total number ofparticipatingcountries Is
still to be confirmed, it is impossible to give an exact cost of each
collection, but to avoid any stogie outlay,you can eieettopay aver
severalmonths in units ofarotuid£25, until your coUectionis

'

complete. All customers reserving collections (without obligation)
willbesentfurther information assoonas ft femrallable.
ONCEOUR INITIALRESERVEDSTOCKSARE COMMITTED.WEMAYNOTBEABLETO OBTAINADDITIONALCOLLECTIONS at
the same price and as it Is complete sets that are in most demandm
later years, ur* strongly suggest that you should act quicklyifyou
intend to obtain'one ofthese specialRoyalBabycollections.

LuxuriousAlbum Included
Areally luxurious souvenir album to house yourentire .

> Election oFRoya] Babystamps twUbeincluded
ATNOEXTRACHARGE. Further .

~jr details ofthis andthe RoyalBaby i
•

J stampstbemselveswinbesentto
f everyone reservtag collections.

/ Firstcome. First
r served
J Please understand that^whilsteveryeftsrt

will be madeto supply early applicants,our
initial supplies are going to be verylimited
and so.an application cannotautomaticatitf
guaranteethe availability ofa collection.
Applications wffl be deah with on a ‘‘tost ...

come, fixstsenied” basis and castomezs will -

be senthuther informationas soon^s itis
'

avaHable.Customers can eithercompfeteffie
coupon withoutobRgatkm orteiephoiie

.

RINGWOOD (04254)7S776

lit

>/

v'i

I
r"-!'*

j

m

Please sand me farther details (withoutobfigiitloB). CFT2
AAItWM». ;

• -
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SJSP.
|

AccountTfa (tfany)-
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Whatyou’relooking at
isno

Neither is it a scene from the
imagination ofsome science-fiction artist

(although we commissioned one
.
ofBritain’s finest sci-fi artists to paint it).

It is what you would actually see
if the waters of the North Sea suddenly
became invisible.

Silhouetted against a huge moon
are the four giant production platforms
thatform the core of die Brent oilfield.

The Brent Field, operated by Shell
lies far outto sea,roughlyhalfwaybetweer
Scodand and Norway, and about 100 miles
northeast of Shetland.

The painting shows (from left) the
production platforms Delta, Charlie,

Bravo andAlpha, each towering well over
700 feet above the seabed in its steel, or
concrete, sods.

They are built to withstand one-

hundred footwaves andwinds gustingup
to 160mph while continuing to collected

and gas, 24 hours a day, from rock depdis
lyingsometwomiles beneaththe searflooi

Floating indie fardistance(bottom

rigjbt)isdie drilling rig Stadrill,prospecting

for oil in another part ofthe Brent Field.

And riding the invisible seas widi

contemptuous ease (lop tight) Is the

23,000 ton semi-submersible,pipe-laying
barge Semacl.

FLAGS: amajornewgas-gathering
scheme in the North Sea.

used Semac I to lay one of the
.world’s longest, largest, deepest undersea
pipelines. (The painting shows the pipe

being fed over die stem of die barge and
trailing down to the seabed)

The pipeline is die backbone ofa
majornewNorth Seagas-gathering •

schemeknowntotheoilindustryasFLAGS;
FarNorthLiquids&AssociatedGas System.

Itwillenableus tobringashorethe

substantial and hitherto untappedgas

reserves ofBrentandother oilfields in the

nprthefn North Sea.

'

. •
TheFLAGSpipeline,36'acrossand

; made of.steel coated widi.concrete, runs

: 280 miles
-

along the.seabed between die

: Brent Field and St Fergus in Scodand V
Laying itwas anastonishingfeat

The North Sea-is no millpond It is

quite die most hostile stretch ofwater the

;oil and gas industryhas ever tackled

Mudi of the pipeline was laid in

appalling 'weather: force 10 gales,thick

fog rolling in the troughs between giant

waves, zero visibility.

HieFLAGS systemwifibeforelong

be supplyingsome12% of Britain’s gas

needs. (The Brent Field already supplies

about an eighdi of Britain's oil.)

Butneither statistics nor adjectives

(nor dievastness ofour operating copts)

can ever give you a real sense of the scale

and scope ofourwork in the North Sea.

TheBreirtEteM^

The BrentField, for instance, does

not simplv consist of die four great

platforms attended by a pipe-layingbarge

and a drilling rig or two.

Several other giant sfructuresQike

the floating oil-storageand-loadmg facility

Spar) are nearbvAnd platformsmay be

attended by ‘hotels’ (floating hotels) and

semi-submersible diving barges.

• Tugs, tankers and supply boats ply

thesurfece,dielatterbringingineverything

from drill-pip^cementforwell-casingand

drillingmud to food and fiieL

• Under the surface, mini-subs and

diving-bells are at work. ’While in the

skies, helicopters constantlycome and go,

bringing in vital tools and flying drilling

crews and othertechnicians in and out

Our platforms andrigs arecrewed
by over 3,000 men,who manage to tuck

awaywrellOver100 tonsoffoodeachweek.

Power to keep the big platforms

working is generated by turbines similar

to thosewhich flylarge jetaircraft.

Computerbanks continuously
receive and process information about
subseaoilwefisandthemanyworking
functions ofeach platform,key databeing

relayed simultaneouslyto the platforms

and Shellheadquarters inAberdeen.

The cost of these operations is so

immensethat itbeggars description.

Oneway ofputting it is that Shell’s

expenditureintheNorthSeahasamounted
tomore than half amillion poundsper
day, everyday forthe last eighteenyears.

Whenweaddupourchequebook
stubs, our total investment to dateworks
outatmore than£4,000 million in 1981
money Those figures double when you
includethe sumsinvested byusonbehalf
ofourpartners.

Acompesttorivaltirero
Although there are projectswhich

costmore,intermsofsheertechnological
innovationthere isno other achievement

on earth to-match the conquest of the

North Sea.

Wfe have pushed back the limits of
technology so far that the only feat

which invites comparison is otherworldly:

the placing of the firstmen on themoon
byNASA’sApollospaceprogramme.

As a matter of fact, the computer-
room that monitors our operations
hasagreat deal incommon with that
famous control-room in Houston.

And Shell isproud
'tobe inthe forefrontof
an endeavourwhich only
twenty years ago,would
have been dismissed as

pure science-fiction.

toucanbesureofShell
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TKese.services have been

expansion, of the Telephohe
;
Support Centre;

customers can dial in forMfh^eidyioeahd .;'
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The financial stabilityof Digital as a baseoh
'

which bothwe and our.eukomers cah builciwas

recognised in the previous finaridal year in fihe form
of an AAA credit rating from Standards and Poors.

companies inaU hawob^ed ihfe ratirig^ : .
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Digital Equipment Co. limited HEAD OFFICE READING: Digital Park,Wbrton Grange; Imperial Way, Reading, Berks. Tel (0734) 868711 Telex 84832778. SALES AND SERVICE BRANCHES: Basingstoke TeL (0256) 56233. Telex 858503.’
.; :V

Belfast TeL (0232) 20024 Telex 747837. Birmingham TeL (021) 3556HL Telex 33706a Bristol TeL (0272) 656201 Telex 449693.’ Edinburgh TeL (0589) 30241 Telex 7271131 Epsom TeL (037 27) 29666.Telex 929920. LeedsTeL (0532)588154j^EX 558432.

Leicester TeL (0533) 530931 Telex 341794 London TeL (01) 637 5200. Telex 2 7560. Manchester TeL'(061) 865 8676. Telex 668666. Welwyn TeL (043871) 61H Telex 826195. Chelmsford (Service Only) TeL (0245) 351615. Telex 99568X ;,pp "

Maidstone (Service Only) TeL (0622) 67756L Telex 966109. Newmarket TeL (0638)67201 Telex 817333. Teesside (Service Only) TeL (0642) 470444 Telex 58618.The Digital Logo, POP,DECMINGGIGI andVAX are Trademarks of Digital Equipmeiitt^^
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Financial Times

OnTuesday the managing director of Digital

EquipmentCa limited,DarrylX Baibe,reviewedthe

company's continuing impressive growth in the 1981
financial year.

LastyearDigitals turnoverinifaeUKroseby27%
to £142 million compared to £112 million in the

previous year:

Mr. Barbe said the continuing recognition of

Digital as a stable yet innovative supplier in Britain

dependedasmuchonstaffcommitmentasonbuilding
advanced and proven computers.

Today, in the third part of a four part review, we
look at some of the ways we help our customers to

get the most efficient use from their Digital systems.

Digital employs more than 860 professional hard-

ware and software support staff to provide comprehen-

sive back-up far 10,000 plus users in Britain

In many technically orientated applications such

as engineering design, high energy physics, aircraft:

simulation and laboratory analysis, customers need to

test and develop programs before their own system is

delivered. Digital now offers this service at the

WereaU
asfas

Technical Marketing Centre in Reading

Staffed by senior software professionals, the

centre offers powerfulVAX systems,MINC laboratory

computers and advanced GIGI colour graphics

terminals.

The centre features the latest networking and
communications technology including DECnet and
X25. The London Datacentre which opened three

years ago continues to provide similar facilities for our

commercial customers.

Digitals three education centres in Britain provide

training for both our own and our customers'

engineers and software experts covering the entire

range of products. Digital has begun to sponsor

courses at polytechnics, universities and colleges in

several European countries and the United States

aimed at increasing the number of graduate computer
engineers. r

In 1983, 22 students graduated from the Polytech-

nic of Central London under a Digital-sponsored

programmeandwere awarded theirdegrees as profess-

ional computer engineers. Digitalprovided a computer

system, tuition assistance and course materials, and :

sponsored nine of the students for

time study -V- • ?

x%' -''MS _ 2S»i*v
V'i-tV.C

fiffSM .v ivj-rV*

The Remote Diagnosis Centre.

uses

the most advanced techniques of computerised fault

finding It has 46 professionals specialising in system
repair and supports services that include guaranteed
response 24 hours a day 7 days a week - t /T : <

During the yeas the Gentryincreased^
ofcustomers connected foatot^^
engineers, software specialists and irstr&tdrswere

'

services. •
.

Customers,bnked to the Centre can expect faults

to be isolate^ extremely qwcMy.

A

will be rurming within 15 minutes 6fiinakir%lhOTD.^
fault call •.

•

An engineer can then be on
partwithm fourhours (^mb^ parife
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6.40-7.55 am Open University
l ultra hiRh frequency only).
9.48-11.50 For Schools, Colleges.
I.00 pm News After Noon. 1J0
Chock-A-BIoc. 1.55 Wimbledon
Lawn Tennis Championships.
4.18 Regional: News for England
(except London). 4.20 Play
School. 4.45 The Littlest Hobo.
5.05 Newsround. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.
‘

6.00 Regional News Maga-
.- zines.

&25 Nationwide

650 World Cup Report with
highlights of today's
matches.

750 Top of the Pops.

8J.D Fame: Coco vies with her
teacher for a lead in a
musical. Second part of

.

this 16 part series.

9.00 News.

955 Oppenheimer, Part 4,
Summer 1944.

1055 Mississippi Days and
Southern Nights. Glen
Campbell and guests take
a lazy journey up the
Mississippi.

II.18 News Headlines.

1150 World Cup Report: High-
lights of tonight’s three
matches — France v
Czechoslovakia. Algeria v
Chile and 'Honduras v
Yugoslavia.

All UIA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Not tor

Women Only. 4JO Fangfsce. 4.45
The Adventures at Black Beauty. 5.15
Survival. 6.00 About Anylia. 11.15
Heritage In Trust. 11.45 Lou Grant.
12.40 am St John ol Jerusalem.

BORDER
1.20 pm Bordor News. 4.20 Spnrr

Billy. 4.45 Hera's Boomer. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Lcroka round
Thursday. 11.15 Pro-Celebrity Snooker.
12.00 Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
12.30 pm The Young Doctors. 1-20

Central News. 4.20 Alice in Wonder*
land. 5.15 Survival. 6.00 Crossroads.
6.25 Central News. 11.15 Central News.
11.20 Thriller: “ The Next Victim."
starring Carroll Baker.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
The second Test joins Wimbledon and the World Cup bn

the television schedules—ITV will,be Ailing its prime time with
the one you have all bean waiting, for, Yugoslavia versus
Honduras, from 7.30. A' small

-
plug for Top of the Fops which,

despite its detractors and lack of “street credibility,’’ seems to
be almost up to date these days, ‘and Fame, which follows it,
should quickly build up a- following among ybung teenagers, -with
its stage school setting.

Back to reality and Brass Tacks Reports on BBC 2. which
looks at the mentally disturbed drifters "who hang around Salva-
tion Army shelters and park benches. Later, on the same channel
the announcement of the result ofThe most ignored by-clcctloa
of recent years, at Coatbridge and Airdrie, will keep a few
politicians awake.

Hill Street Blocs on 1TV at 1L15 has built up a cult following
hut since this Is the second part of a double-hander this is hardly
the week to get hooked. -Earlier, .on what, looks like one of the
dullest television nights of the decade, some harmless' fun can
be had out of Give Us A Clue, also ITY, in which Lionel Blair
and Una Stubbs have the suitably ebullient personalities to make
charades seem quite hilarious. Michael Aspel effortlessly proves
that he is the only rival to Terry Wogan as a media link-man.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10.30 Play School.
10.55-L05 pm Cricket: Second

Test. England v India.
1.35 Cricket: Second Test

(continued coverage).
2.00 You and Me.
2.15 For Schools, Colleges.
2.35 Cricket and Wimbledon.-.
8.05 News Sumniary..

What's On V/iiere and Weartior. 5.20
Crossroad*. 6.00 Channel Regon. 6.15
Animated Classic. 10.43 Channel Late
News. 11.15 Mannix. 12.10 am News
and Weather <n French.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 1.20 pm North

News. 5.1S Thp Electric Theatre Show.
6.00 North Tonight. 6JO Police Nows.
11.15 Cover to Cover. 11.45 Soachd
Laithean—the weak's news in Gaelic.

12.15 am Ldvb American Style. 12J0
North Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Report 1

:. 2.00 Movie
Memories. 2-30 Ycsiorday. 4.20 Spider-
man. 4.45 Little House on the Prams.
6.00 Tms is Your Right. 6.06 Cross-
roads. 6.30 Granada Reports. 11.15
Benson. 11.45 What the Papers Soy.
12.00 Late Night Irani Two.

1.20 pm HTV News. 4.15 Here’s
Boomer. 4.45 The Firing Kiwi. 5.05

. 8-10 Human Brain.
9.00 Lulu in concert
9.30 Brass Tacks reports.

1DJ0 Wimbledon Match of the
Day.

10.55 Newsnight
11-30 Cricket: Test highlights.

12.00-1-30 am Newsnight: By-
- • Election Special.

Jobline. 5.15 Benson. 6.00 HTV Nows.
10.43 HTV News. 11.15 Lou Grant.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

'except: .6.36-9.50 am Wales and the
Sex. 11.22-11.37 Yn Eu Cynefin. 12.00-

12.10 pm Anncst. 4.15 Storybook
International. 4.45-5.15 Sdr. 6.00 Y
Dydd. B.15-6.3S Report Waloi.

SCOTTISH
- 1.20 pm Scottish News, 4 60 Hcie’s
Boomer. 6.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scot-
land Today followed by Bodyfine. 6.30
Gambit. 11.15 Encore. 12.00 Saachd
Laithean. 12.30 am Lata Call.

TSW
1.20 pm TSW News Headlines. 5.15

Gus Honaybun's Magic Birthdays. 5.20
Croseraodc. 6.00 Today South West.
6JO Scone South West. 10.45 TSW
Lata News. 11.15 Mnnmx. 12.10 am
Postscript. 12.15 South West Weather
end Shipping ForocssL

TVS
1J0 pm TVS News. 2.00 Not lor

Women Only. 3.46 Never the Twain.

(SJ Stereo broadcast
(when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1
6.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Road.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm Steve Wright. 4JO
Riensrd Skinner. 7.00 Walters* Weekly.
S 00 David Jensen. 10.00-12.00 Mark
Ellen (S).
VHF Radio 1 and 2—5.00 am With-

Rarlia 2. 2.00 pm Don Durbridge (S).
4.00 Colin Berry (S). E.4S News, Sport.
6.00 John Dunn (S). 7.00 With Radio
2. 10.00 With Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am
W.rh Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 7.30 Terry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Gloria Kunniford (S). 2.00
Wimbledon 82. 7.00 John Dunn fS)
(continued from VHF). 8.00 Country
Club (S). 9.00 Alan Doll with Big Band
Sound (S). 9.50 Sports Desk. -10.00

Ihe Impressionists. 10JO Star Sound
Extra. 11-00 Brian Matthew with Round

RADIO

Midnight (stereo from midnight). 2.00-

5.00 am You and the Night and ths
Music (S).

RADIO 3
B.B6 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7-OS

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Mommg Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 Th-s Week's Composer:
Purcell (S). 10.00 Chicago Symphony
Orchestra (S). 10.45 Elgar chamber
music recital (S). 11.15 Scottish
Nrfonal Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm News.
1.05 Manchester Summer Recital (S).
2.00 ” Ernani,” opera in lour acte

- by Verdi, sung in Italian, performance
conducted by Thomas Schippers (S).
4J5 Jarucek string quartet recital (S).
4.K News. 5.00 Mainly (or PIsssuib
<S). 6JO Bandstand (S). 7.00 Handel
fS). 7.30 Aurora Laigh bv. Elizabeth
Barren Browning, dramatised for radio

by M'chclcne Wandor (S). 8 40 Mozart
chamber music (S). B.10 Roger Dods-
woilh—-The Reanimated Englishman
(slum story). 9JO Joachim Rail (S).

10.36 Music In Our Tima (S). 11.15-

11.18 Nows.
1 Medium Wave as VHF except
10.45 sm-6.30 pm Cricket: Second Test.

England v India.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10.Farming

Today.' 6JS Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today.

.
8.33 Yesterday in Parliament.

8.57 Weaihor, travel. 9.00 News. 9.06
A- Moveable Feast. 9.30 Tha Living

World. 10.00 News. 10.02 Europoan
Journey. 10JO Daily Sorvica, 10.46
Morning Story. 11.00 News. 11.03
Utopia. 1148 Enquire Within. 12.00
News: • 12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27

This advertisementappears as a matter ofrecord tjhfy

Banco Central de Reserva del Peru

US$200,000,000

Stand-by Credit Facility

Lead Managed by *

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Arab Latin American Bank- Arlabank
Banco di Roma Banco do Brasil S.A.

Banco Exterior de Espafia/Banco Exterior de fos Andes y de Espana S.A. "Extebandes"
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. First Interstate Bank of California

and

Arab International Bank, Cairo Banco Ambrosiano Andino

Managed by

. Banque Siidameris

Co-IVlanaged by

Banco de Bilbao, S.A. '* National Bank of North America
Banco de Bogota Banco Hispano Americano S.A.

Banque Intercontinental Arabe First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

Provided by

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Arab Latin American Bank - Arlabank

Banco di Roma, New York branch Banco do Brasil S.A., Nassau branch

Banco Exterior de Espana S.A. The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd., New York Agency
Banco Exterior de los Andes y de Espafta, S.A. "Extebandes"

First Interstate Bank of California Arab International Bank, Cairo

Banco Ambrosiano Andino, Lima Banque Sudameris, Miami Agency
Banco de Bilbao, S.A. National Bank of North America

r Banco de Bogota Banco Hispano Americano S.A,

Banaue Intercontinental Arabe First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

I Ihvtm Arab Foreign Bank Allied Bank and Trust Company (Bahamas) Limited
L
rESbMri£aninternational Bank - Cairo Banco Arabe Espafiol. S.A. "Aresbank"
MrB

Banque Worms European Brazilian Bank Limited - Eurobraz

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Agent Bank

Arab Latin American Bank
—ARLABANK—

A
CJEk
ARLABANK June, 1982

LONDON
9.35 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Gammon and Spinach.
12.10 Get Up And Go! 12.30 The
Sullivans. 1.00 News, plus FT
index. 1.20 Thames Newb with
Robin Houston. 1.30 Ermnerdale
Farm. 2.00. -After Noon Plm
Jfovislled: Today's guesth Eric
Morecambe and Belie Midler.
2.45 -Whicker’s World: India.
3.45 In Loving Memory. 4,15
Porky Pig. 4Ji0 Little House On

]

Hie Prairie. 5.15 The Brady 1

Bunch.
j

5.45 News.
6.80 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner and Rila
Carter.

6J25 Help!: Community action
Vlv Taylor Gee.

6J5 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us A Clue: Host

Michael Aspel with team
captains Lionel Blair and
Una Stubbs.

7.30 World Cup *82: Yugo-
slavia v Honduras, from
the Komartda Stadium,
Zaragoza, introduced by
Brian Moore. Commentary
by Gerald Sindsladt with
Bon Atkinson. Plus high-
lights of this afternutm's
France v Czechoslovakia !

match in Valladolid.
10.15 News.
10.45 TV Eye.
IL15 Hill Street Blues.
12.10 am What The Papers Say.
12.25 Close: Sit Up And Listen

with Lord Beloff.

f Indicates programme
in black and white

5.16 Wsjth This Space. . . . 5.30
Coast to Coast, 6.00 Coast to Coast
(continued). 11.15 Quincy. 12.10 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. 9JO North

East Nowe. 1.20 pm Norrh East News
and Lootaround. 4J0 Dapperboard.
4.50 Voyage to the Bottom ol the
Sea. 6.00 North East News. 5.02
Crossroads. 6.2S Northern -Lilo. 10.45
North East Nows. 11.15 Check It Oui.
11.56 Job Slat Extra. 12.00 Islam. .

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News.

5.1E Jangles. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.25 Polico Six. 10.44 Ulster
Weather. 11.15 Corrymeefs. 11.45 News
at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
1JQ pm Calendar News. 4 20 Father

Murphy. 5.15 The Lincolnshire Show,
j

6.00 Cdlonilur (Emlcy Mnor end Belmont
editions). 12.16 Closedown.

Brain ol Britain 1982 (S). 12.55
Weather, travel, programme news. 1.00
The World at Ono. 1.40 The Archers..
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Nows.
2.02 Women's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 Nnwc. 4.02
The Place lor Me. 4.10 Booksheil.
4.40 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News Ma-qa*
sine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Wesihar. programme news.. 6.00 Nuws,
including Financial Report. 6JD Any
Answers? 6.54 It's a Bargain. 7.00
News. 7.05 Ths Archers. 7.20 Mendel-
ssohn's “ Elijah." a performance with
the BBC Symphony Chorus end Orches-
tra conducted by Brian Wright (part 1)
(S). 8JO Writer on the Rates: David
Bean, wriier-in-tesldenca m .a public
library. 8. 50 Mendelssohn's ** Eli tali

"

(pert 2) (S). 9.59 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 11.00 A Book at Bed-
time. 11.15 Tha Financial World
Tonight. 11JO Todey In Parliament.
12.00 Newer Br-election Special—The
Coatbridge and Airdrie by-election.
12.15 am Shipping Forecast, Inshore
Wators Forecast. 12.23-1.30 By-election
Spoclal (continued).

BUSINESS LAW

The elusive concept of ‘locus standi’
BY CELIA HAMPTON

LORD BETHELL'S brave
attempt to break the co-

ordinated air fares policy In

Europe came lo grief on what
may appear to be a technicality.

The European Court held that

he had no standing to bring the.

case.

The court’s decision, though
extremely frustrating for air

travellers, liad nothing to do
with the ease’s merits. It mis
dealing with the age-old prob-
lem of the officious bystander

—

the man in the newsagent's
queue who says: “ Something
ought lo be dune alnttil it” and
who guts out and does it.

. Lord 1 tel hell, as a member of

I he European Parliament, is a
frequent user of Kun»|>e's sche-

duled jirlitics. lie is also chair-

man of I he Freedom of the Skies
Campaign, which represents,

albeit informally, other airline

users. In May 1981 he wrote
lo the EEC Commission, point-

ing out its duty to enforce EEC
competition rules against the
airlines operating the agreed
fares structure. He also asked
the Commission, if unable to say
that it would proceed against
the airlines without delay, to

give its answer yj the form of

a legally challengeable decision.

In reply, the Director-General
for Competition said the Com-
mission intended lo examine air

fares, inform governments and
airlines of its views and Issue

a draft directive. The letter also

said that fares appeared to be
the responsibility of govern-
ments and, in the circumstances,
the EEC rules on concertoLion
would not apply. -

The reply Tailed to satisfy

Lord Bethell. Tn September 1981
he brought an action in the
court to show cither that the
Commission had not acted as
requested in his letter, or that
it was wrong in its conclusions
and that its letter should be
annulled.
The Commission resisted and

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Srx NEWCOMERS are among
the 13 runners for today's
Champagne Stakes at Salisbury,
and one of them will probably
prove the strongest oponent for
the recent winners. Greene
Normandy and Lyphard's
Special.

Greene Normandy defeated
Willy James with a fair hit ill

hand at Brighton last month,
while Lyphurd's Special did not

asked the court to rule as a
preliminary issue that the action
could not be entertained.
The UK Government inler-

\ened on Lord Bethell’s side
and 10 airlines intervened on
the Commission’s side. The
Commission, it should be men-
tioned. is not altogether against
air passengers or Lord Bethell.
It is, however, mindful of its

difficulties in gelling projects

applicant. As an airliner user,

even as a representative of an
ascertainable body of users.
Lord Bethell had a merely
“ indirect " interest. likewise.
Ihe Commission was not under
a

.
duty to take any specific

measure in his favour because
he was not legally entitled lo
claim it.

While this question of stand-
ing, ur locus standi, is not

As an airline user, even as a

representative of a body of users. Lord

Bethel] had a merely “ indirect ” interest

accepted by a Council of Minis-
ters couMnimg of member gov-
ernmeills winch are party to
the fixing of the air fares
charged by airlines. Indeed,
some airlines are themselves in
national ownership and financed
by those very governments.
Moreover, the Commission is

not renowned for the speed of
its actions and does not wel-
come being asked lo rush
measures through on so sensi-

tive a subject. However, the
airlines were in a sense the real
respondents to Lord Bel hell's
claim—not all of the lti which
Intervened operate the fares fix-

ing arrangement, but all would
much rather decide the ques-

1 inn 1 hemsel ivs, rather than
have it forced on them.
The court, anyway, brought

interest in the ease to an abrupt
end in iis judgment of June 10
1982 (Case 2411/81). laird

Bethel! had no legal standing
to require the Commission lo

act. He was asking it in apply
the EEC compel il inn rules in

third parties, the airlines, and
not requiring any action in

relation to himself.

The Treaty of Rome requires
a challenged decision In be
addressed to, nr lie of “ direct

and individual concern ” in, 1Jte

have a hard race in wearing
down Gallant Special in a div-

ision of Newbury’s Kennelt
Stakes.
Lypbard’s Special, a particu-

larly handsome colt, was buck-
ling down to liis work under a
.sympathetic Grcville Starkey in

fine style, and should show well.
Of the newcomers, Dancing

Light looks the pick on paper.
Trained for Mr Abdulla by
Jeremy Tree, this bay is by
Northern Dancer out or the
Bold Ruler ruare My Great •

Aunt. A market move for this

Beckha nipton runner should not
be ignored, for until recently

entirely new to the European
Court, it is more than familiar
to students of national legal
systems, especially in the area
of arimmisiralive law. It is a
necessarily elusive concept be-
cause it aims lu balance two
conflict ins purpuses—encourag-
ment of the public-spirited to

participate in law enforcement,
anil control of the litigation

enthusiast and the informed tiler.

H incidentally protects the
courts from a Hood of abstract
cases, hut it is also often seen
as proledins a secretive and
arbitrary bureaucracy from im-
partial scrutiny.

In English law, the public is

protected by the Attorney-
General, who may bring ail

action to force an authority to

act or to stop harmful public
conduct which is perpetrated or
threatened. If, however, he
declines to bring .such an aelion,

he cannot lie compelled lo do so
l>y the courts. An individual

can go to the civil courts only

if Jtc has a private right to pro-

tect nr if the public conduct in

question would inflict special

damage on him. lie may bring

a private criminal prosecution
for an action which does not

affect him personally, hut for

iltix a crime must have been

Bei’kimnipton had a superb re-

cord with newcomers or once-

raced coirs in the Champagne
Slakes.

Ryan's ihree-year-old made all

the running to heat God Bless
with some in hand on the
Lancashire course when lifting

the Burtonwoud Brewery Handi-
cap, and I shall be disappointed
if lie cannot concede 5 lb to
the singularly one-paced Cuevas.
There was no easier winner

at Newbury on Summer Cup
afternoon than Talibuh, the six-

length conqueror of Harvest
Boy in another division of the
Kennett Stakes. There seems

committed.
In a bold attempt to extend

tiie individual's legal standing
on public issues, the Court of

Appeal held that a civil court

could restrain threatened
breaches of the criminal law
in Courier r VPW* That was
the case in which a user of the
postal service sought to restrain

a union boycott of mail between
the UK and South Africa. There
was no question of damage or
even inconvenience beyond that
suffered by members of the
public generally; indeed, that
would probably have been
blocked by the immunities of

the union.
Lord Denning, with his charac-

teristic perception of the funda-
mental Issue, thought that any
citizen should be able to go
to court lo restrain a threatened
breach of the criminal law. His
Iwo colleagues. Lords Justices
Lawton and Ormrod, agreed in

Ihc result or the case but
sounded a more cautious note:
the citizen should be able to

get a declaration that the
Ihreatened action was criminal,
and an interlocutor injunction
should be available, but they
were less certain of a per-
manent restraint being imposed
without the Attorney-General's
Intervention.

This' new departure was. how-
ever. short-lived and the House
of Lurds firmly overruled the
decision?, saying that only the
Attorney-General can act in.

such a case and, if he refuses,

no-one (except a person particu-

larly affected in his legal rights)

can do anything about it.

If the unlawful action. Instead

of being a' threatened crime, is

the refusal of an administrative

authority to do something, a

similar rule applies. The oppli-

canr has to have a special

Interest, or be “aggrieved.” It

is safe lo say that Lord Bethell

would also have failed here.
f1377) I A1IER69B. t (1977) 3 All

E R 70.

no reason wrhy the Ben Hanbury
should not follow up in New-
castle’s Chesters Stakes. Always
running with consummate ease

at Newbury, where his reputa-

tion had preceded him.

SALISBURY
2.15

—

No Contest*

2.45—

Court Procedure
3.15

—

Lyphard's Special
3.45

—

Albrizzi
4.15

—

Swift Paint

4.45—

Triple Tipple
5.15

—

Second Service
NEWCASTLE

2.30—

Bold Scuffle

3.30—

St Pedro**
4.U0—Talihah***

H English-French and French-English
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• March# desmatieres premieres?

| • Retenuealasource?
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| • Compte client?

Ji • Bloc mon&aire?
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- ^ • Relance6conomfque?

Si • Police d’assurance
:% (sur la) vie?

- s •Prixchocs?

sjjjfj- C, • Comptede pertes

jjgglf/ et profits?

• Etatfinancier?

TjTT EZ-VOIIS?

. This new English-French dictionary is de-

signed as a basic translating tool for everyday

business language. It provides accurate com-
mercial meanings of words with specific exam-
ples of their business usage taken from Bank-

ing, Stock Exchange, Accountancy, Insurance,

Commerce and Law. Terms relating to the EEC
are also included and in addition the dictionary

has been compiled onthe basis ofthe language

commonly found in commercial correspon-

dence, business newspapers, magazines and
business documentation .generated by com-
mercial companies, banks, etc. It is therefore of

immense value to the translator, the business-

man, the secretary, the sales manager, and the

Interested? Then read on . .

.

business-schoof student, to mention but a few.

" This special edition of Harrap’s Business

Dictionary has been produced in conjunction

with the FINANCIALTIMES; it incorporates a 16
page Guide to the Financial Times Statistics. In

a separate section, international currencies and
organisations are also covered, together with

comparisons of balance sheets in English and
French of a large multinational company, show-
ing the relevant terminology and its usage.

Sowhy not go ahead and ..

.

TESTEZVOTRE FRANCAIS DES
AFFAIRES!

Order Form
To:TheBook Sales Department,
Financial Times Business Publishing Limited,
Greystoke Place, FetterLane, LondonEC4A1ND
Payment mustaccompanyorder.

Pleasesendme copy/copies ofHarrap’s Business
Dictionary. Price £20.00UKorUS$48.00 overseas inducting postage
and packing.

I endose achequevalue £/USS_ made payable to
FTBusiness Publishing ordebitmy creditcard (tide choice)

American Express Diners nBardaycardVisa Access

Cardnumber I I I 1 I I I I I M ' M M 1 II

BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE

Nature of Business

Signature

Please allow 28 days fordellvsry. Refunds aregiven on books
relumed in perfect condition and within7 days of receipt.

negttteradarickeeKBracfcanHomo.CeraiStreet,London, EC4P4SV.R«gWB(«(i rumbsnSBOBSS. BankAcOouftMdandBank,sTtnadmods Stmt, London EC2.AaxuiIntfnbar;50957B1&



Financial TinMss’^ursday June. 24 198? _

Broadmanagementrolewithin.UJKL subsidiaryofsubstantialEuropean
raaltlnational . ,

,

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Tfelfbrd,

Shropshire.
cdrca£18,000p«a.

pluscar

BESSIE
•HrrrrrtOT^ tf F^EiT-nTKrir,

'whoseactivities

t:heqiTBTpTTifhft m«arfTTTmtf»rTw

Writtenapplk^onscoretarajpgcareerdefatsahouldbefonreoried,incorfidenGBfctoAiiflia^

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-036 9501
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Teh 041-226 3101
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 TAA-Tefc 031-226 7744

»^r'
togtoUeritoAwBtetimiBd

Aaourian^SMonogantf
Reauim& il Consultant

SfTTTTZ

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
ARE CONTINUED ON
FOLLOWING PAGES

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
Rate £29 Per Single Column Centimetre

Management
Opportunity

CorporateAudit
CentralSouthernEngland c.£13,000+Co.car

Our dienf; a multi-national high

technology corporation, is a world leader

intelecommunication systems.

A large number of main frames and

mini computers are used throughoutthe

business and are fully accepted as an

important tool ofmanagementThe .

infernal audit im'rt, which is part of tire

corporate staff, has a wide ranging

responsibilitytothe Executive • -

ManagementCommittee to report on

the qualityand suitabilityofbusiness

control systems.

Candidateswho will probably, butnot

necessarily, bequalifiedaccountants,

should have at least2years’ «, f
seniorauditingexperience in

the profession orthe internal . /Tft(
. unitofa majorcorporation.

In addition, candidates should beableto

demonstrate successful line

responsibilityforan accounting

department because thisposition is seen

asan assignment priorto taking upa
managementappointment inoneof the
subsidiarycompanies. Salaryis

negotiable,there is an attractive

re-locationschemewhereappropriate,
anda largecompany benefit

package.

inthe firstinstance, contact

Bruce Crammond on 01-6314184
or writeto:

A&A Consultants Llmitecf, Internationa

1 « Management& Recruitment,

* 10 Littie Portland Street,TO London WIN 5DF.

Telex:8956538. /
Consultants

PROJECT
ACCOUNTANT
Large industrial group

London c. £10,500

Our efient is seeking a RECENTLY QUALIFIED Chartered

Accountant to join its West End based international group

accounts department Responsibilities include numerous

special .investigations and reports on both internal mailers

such as capital expenditure reviews and external matters such

as government assistance and inter-company comparisons.

Occasional overseas secondments may arise and the position

is one from which othere have progressed to key posts within

the group.

Applicants, unlkaty to be more than two years qualified, should

have had senior level exposure to major industrial group audits

with a substantial international firm.A period to an investigations

orsimilar department would be usefid experience.

Brief personal and career detals should be addressed, to

.confidence, to Douglas G Mizon, quoting Ref. FT/242/M.

EmSt& Whinney Management Consultants

57 Chiswell Street, London EC1Y 4SY.

Polytechnic!
Management
Accountant

ibased atWestHam Precinct,Romford RoacLEJSJ
The post« Management Accnntant has beat recently created and wfl

represent the senw finance position wittr(The polytechnic.
Appfcantsmust be tuftyquaUtedand experiencedaccountantsaidmusthaw

almoviitedspafmBimpternantaBofvmonftoringandiMinsenenceofOQmpiitar'
systems and unit oost analysis and tbrrmfteilon-

A Knowledgeoftfw financing higher«K)uigitohihBputfeaactararKf
experience gained ina polytechnic, collegeof higher education or toed authority

wB bean adwant&g* bma background in the priMataaodbriiril netddbar
appScafions.

Thepoat^ carryan^mrnumaetefyoTgt3,T73Induce ot London
risingto £14,367 (under review). A higher safety statemaybecansktoredtora
suflatyquaeBBdcantftfeto. ForfartherpatfltafasofhepoeLthe pofrtechrecarri
an appfiemon lonri, pteaao contact:The PolytechnicPersonnel Offices North East
London Polytechnic. Asia House, l5S164ChacfweI Hetfh, RomfonL Earn
RMS 6LX. Tsfc OI-5SO 7722.EM. 3121 or31S5L

Quoting referencena 5/682. Closing datefariacB|pIof^AafloTO^Ju>ii:

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Central London to £173000 + car

\

OurcKentisa£70mtnmoversubskfiaryafalii^iIysittcessfiilandwdl : •

known UJS. group with challenging growth objectives.

mfixangrion they are, creating a new position which demands a higfa calibre

apcpnnftmt trade record is one ofachievementioctodmga naninuim

rfl^yeaisq>entmmctatyorcominm^PasonalquaEticsw31indadca
strong personality, the ability to motivate and control staffj and a flexible

approach to ensure good camxnumcatkm andpK^cn^sotvingskOb.

There are excellent career opportunities fig advancement and terms and

conditions ofemployment are excellent. Applicants (28-35) should submit

full career details quoting.re£ 834 to Nigel Hopkins F.CA- MichaelPage

Partnership, 31 Southampton Row, LcaidonWC1B5HY.

rJ
MichaelPagePartnership
• - ReoriftmentGar^^
London Birmingham -Manchester

:m
AGE 30-40. SOUTH WESTLONDON UPTO£18,000+.CAR

f AJapanese company involved in the marketing of electronic equipment -

in the U.K. wishes to appoint a finance Controllerwho will report to the .

.

local Managing Director and be responsible for the complete accounting
function inducting:

• day-to-day running of the accounting function

• production of monthly and annual accounts

• preparation of annual plan and longer term forecasting

• operation and development of budgetary control systems
• cashflow '

• costing

• responsibility for developingthe data processing function

fn addition, the appointee will have responsibiffty for general administration,

including personnel office management and despatch. . .

Candidates must be qualified accountantsand have considerable industrial
experience, preferably in a medium sized company. Computer aid costing
experience is necessary The preferred age range is 30-4Q. Salary's. .

negotiable up to £18,000+ Car and thereare other fringe benefits!.
'

Pleasesend acomprehensive career resume, including salary history

quoting reference 2058 to W. L. Tait

HiD House,. 1 Littie New Street London EC4A3TR.TeT: 01-353 8011 .

V A rawntw of tfMtMamgwnfliri ConautontiAwoefation

V* 0 1 ^mYt)

West End

Chartered Accountants

require

Principal - F.C.A.

age 25 to 40

Apply in writing with C.V. to Box No.

A7890, Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street London, BC4P 4BY.

(designate)

stores throughout the North ofEngfand The
company is profitable and turnover is growfaa
rapidly They are now seeking an experiencec

withbroad experience offinancial management

Dunlop & Badenoch

“Fatting people
:

into business’*
WinilrttHneet, friMMa rwtfre. Qrity
Hw<n#n T—rfi W«RLl*IGOareaMF

fonctions ofa small

gmhfHnn and zeal corinmtment as well as me
ability to vrorfc imiependently in an unstruo-

tared environment The post afias ^rector-

ship prospects where tire candidate can

contributeto development
for fiill job description write In confidence

to Mark at78WignKW Street,London
: 1 1 *y I

dtent’s requirements, quoting

EE^^^Bcrihmeuandwomenmayapply
v j.j? :

‘j**'. ! - : . X«S.

andBirtners

•; »

t

Insurance
C£13,500

Thisb a new position reporting to theCNef
.AccountantJn our London head office.

Responsibflfties will indude^thedevelopment
and implementation ofcomputerised .

accounting systems. -

Candidates should be quafffied accountants^

k tow-cost mortgage facility,
private mecficat c2Te,and contributory
pension scheme.
PleasesendfuB ca^erdetaflsto r""'

sue Morris, Personnel Manager, T-J3
United Friendly insurance pfc; If]
42 Southwark Bridge Road, I r
Lofkjqtisei 9H& VI^

1

ACCOUNTANCY

LEEHOUSELONDON WALL.EG2. 01-606 6771

^:s tsl^5p^l3?ii

^ ^raJS\



SrJTJTE

MANAGER
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
EastMidlands c.£16,000+car+benefits
P®**J*?J deader whose impressive record has been achieved by the
«“ccessfiil wrfdw^markfiting ofiut products and services.

TfSif* confident and highly motivated Managerto control, co-
OTdmate and often to miuate, investigations and financial projects covering

Board levtL
31K* ac^s^on sn^Ees. The position requires doseinvolvement at

skub, a track record ofsignificant achievement and die MfVrrrical background and
qua lifications to ensure maximum efiectiveness within tight deadlines.
Tbesalary package

: is excellentand benefits include acomjany (^assistance with

Interested applicants should submit full career detaila quotingRef 833, to Nigel
Hopkins, FCA, Michael Page PartnershtB, 31^^SomhamptonRowi London,WdB

MichaelRagePartnership
• RecruitTnentOmsultants

London Birmingham Manchester

M in

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

South Coast £17,000 + car

A US subsidiary with a turnover of £12 million, our
publishing industry client is forecasting exciting growth
generated by acquisitions, new product technology, and
market expansion. To assist in the growth and its control the
company now needs to strengthen its management team.

Responsible for the full financial function, the Director will

place particular emphasis on planning, investment appraisal

and profitability analysis. Supervising and developing the

accounting function, he Or she will enhance systems and
procedures, monitor treasury, and liaise with the US parent
The Financial Director will participate in and contribute

towards all commercial decisions.

Aged 30-35, applicants should be qualified accountants
and a breadth of both financial and commercial experience is

required. Please write with a detailed career history, including

salary progression and a day time telephone number, to
,

David Hogg FCA, quoting reference 1/2031

.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

taiton House. 20/23 Holborn, LondonEC 4

- 01-242 7773 (24 hour).

ChiefAccountant
WestLondon c.£18,000+car

Atari are world, leaders in advanced oemsumerelectron^

grammablevideo cpmes and the new Atari 400 and Atari BOO faornerornputera.

. . -~Wb have experienced an unparalleled growth rate wortd-wida and have

recently established a new company to control the sates.marketing and distri-

bution .ofAtari products in the LLK.We nowneed a qualified ChiefAccountant

. forAtari International (UK) Inc.

- Reporting to the Financial Director.the ChiefAcaRintantwffl be respon-

sible for financial repartjDg,budgetaiy control and amanagariertaaiwnting

service..

The successful applicantwin be qualified, around 30yearsOSlioed to a

vay iast-inoving retail or service environmafi; capable of reportingtotight

deadlines and be abteto communicate dearlywith both financialandnm-twandal

people. Essential experience will indude a thorough knowledge ofcomputerised

accoun ting methods whilst experience of installing a data based system would

be an advantage.

This position will appealto an enthusiasticseff-startefwho is capable of

making a rapid contribution to the finance function.The salary MU be

c.£18,000 plus company tar and an attractive range of fringe benefits.

DIVISIONAL ACCOUNTANT
£13,000 Age 25-30

The expanding finaiiciir service* division of a major Insurance broking group require*

:

a young chartered accountant to head its accounts team. Reporting primarily to the

Finance Director, he or she will become 'Involved - In general management, financial

reporting and other duties.

Candidates should have a flair for systems and the personal qualities to enable them

to contribute to a fast-moving, entrepreneurial organisation. Experience of computer

operations and of the insurance industry Is desirable. This is an opportunity for

commercially-minded accountants wishing to leave the profession.

Please apply to Sir Timothy Hoare.

Chichester Boose, Chichester Kents,

|
PERSONKa.CCMSUUANTS]

LondonWC2A 1EG.TW: 01-242 5775

MANAGEMENT accountant
CENTRAL LONDON

. . mul om of Britain's leading uutUlshlng

•1* *•' ». UTSffJff
eeourrtaiTt locking to develop

SST^-SgiJ ggsag3eS^»ji»g**
,JUiyMiM«Me.MleiV:.P*BkB«e.Goei|M^)|vuM ^ forwarded <v«h C.V. m.

Bw AnBi. Financial Tim*. B fimnoa An*WM '

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

Private group of

companies with
interests in finance and

investment seeks

qualified accountant

to co-ordinate all

- aspects of financial

controls and systems.

Some travel involved.

Write stating

experience, past and
anticipated salary.

Non-smoker.

Write Box A.7892
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

EC4P4BY

Systems DevelopmentAccountant

Home
Counties

£14,000+ car

The company Is leader inthe commercial
interior coni ract furnishing market.
Operating nationally, and increasingly
internationally, it is highly profitable.

Its growth has resulted in the requirement
for greateroperating efficiencyand more
responsivemanagement information.
This will be achieved by improving
systems and introducing further
computerisation.

The job is new and is to develop
existing systems initially in thefinance
area . Beyond this, the task will be to

prepare strategicand detailed plans
for management agreementand
carry out their cost-effective- • -

implementation. There should bethe
opportunity to move into line

management depending on
availabilityand successful
performance.

Candidates should be aged in

theirmid to late 20s, have a strong

accounting backaround and will

preferably be qualified. They must have
at least 2 years recent experience of

computer systems and their application.

They must be self motivated and
enthusiastic and must have an ability

to communicate effectivelyat all levels.

The flexibility to travel is essential.

PleasB reply in confidence
giving concise career and personal
details and quoting Ref. ER544/FTto
l.D.Tomisson, Executive Selection.

: , — m uiui i0i

A opportunity to move into line Managem/A management depending on RotlaHou
/VpV availability and successlut Fetter Lar
t II l performance.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Arthur Young McClelland Moores& Co.,
Management Consultants,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c. £17,000+ Car

INSURANCE BROKER*

Our Clients, a rapidly expanding firm of insur-

ance brokers operating in the Lloyd's market, are

seeking a qualified accountant to join a young

and dynamic management team.

The successful applicant will control the day to

day accounting function and be responsible for

the installation of a computerised system.

For a candidate with initiative and ability there

are excellent prospects for advancement to board

status.

Write, in the first instance. with detail* of career to date,

to Stuart Rochester,

Neville Russell
Chartered Accountants

30 Artillery Lane, London El 7LT*

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
We are a small dynamic and expanding pic with financial

and industrial interests who seek a qualified person keen

to make a positive contribution within a slim dedicated
HQ team.

Responsible to the Chairman and Chief Executive, the
position calls for strong emphasis on finance/management
accounting, cash flow and controls, and will include secre-

tarial matters. Business experience is essential.

..Applicants, ideally in their, 30s. should be within three-

quarters of ah hour travel of West End.. Remuneration
negotiable

.
Apply with full details, in confidence, to:

Box A.7S73, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS REVIEW

Accountants in Industry
London Based
Extensive Overseas Travel

c£13,000 + car
Age28-33 yrs

Our client is a ILK. quoted group operating in over twenty countries and with a
turnover exceeding£350m.Their high technology products and sevices together

with successful acquisitions have ensured their continued growth and expansion.

The importance ofthis postion within the group demands a qualified accountant

The position involves travel to operating companies mainly in UJSA, Canada and
SouthAmericaand offers an excellent introductionintothegroupwithrealcareer
prospects into financial linemanagement.

Applicants should contactKevin Byrne on 01-242 0965 (Thursday evening till

7.00pm) or write to him at 31, Southampton Row, London WC1B 5HY.

Ir.rJ
Midiadlh^Pbrtiieisliip

Recruitment

London Birmingham Manchester

Financial Controller
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

CA. with computer experience, preferably ICL, to act as
Financial Controller for a small progressive private group, based
in Central London.

The appointment offers an attractive opportunity for someone
with varied professional and commercial experience who seeks
a board appointment in the near future.

Salary and benefits will reflect the importance of the position.

Plaase tand ev to Boh 47898. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Straoc. London EC4P 4BY

Kenya

ReaTGareerManagement Assures
ReaTSuccess,SatisfactionamiReward
Kx^tivRgfPrnfoRrannaTff

• seoirerelerantjobs*reduce real risks* atrealistic cost
^discusshow,imooePeterGardiaerHillcm 01-4864027

A leading multi-national company seeks a
Financial Controller for its Kenyan subsidiary

which is a public company with a Nairobi stock
exchange quotation.

Reporting to the Managing Director the per-

son appointed will be totally responsible for the

finance and accounting functions including the
improvement and development of management
information systems and further computeris-
ation. The Company, which has a turnover of
£3.5 million per annum and operates within the

manufacturing sector, is undergoing a period of
significant change which -is producing new
challenges for the management team. The
Financial Controller is expected to play a key
role in the resolution of these issues.

Austin
immi

Applicants aged over 30 years should be
qualified Accountants and have managed an
accounting unit in a commercial environment.

Experience of computer based management
information systems would he an advantage, as

would previous overseas work experience.

Initially offered as a 2-year contract, benefits

include a first rale salary, company can accom-
modation, education allowance and UK. leaver

where applicable.

Applications with full career history should
be sent to the Confidential Reply Service^ Ref:

AMF 8449, Austin Knight Limited, London,
W1A1DS.

Applications will be forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies in which you
are not interested should be listedin a covering

letter to the Confidential Reply g' 1 ““"a
Supervisor: I AKl

C5arffinerB3lNeedhamBmeattweCoonaelUdi . __ _

UriiN igssss— Advertising

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

"SCOTTISH TSB CLEARING CENTRE

CLEARING MANAGER
£13590-£17622

f THE Trustee Savings Banks in Scotland with over 290 branch outlets
COMPANY: and funds in excess of£1000 million are setting up a Clearing

.
Centre in Edinburgh to deal with all aspects of interbank-
clearing. _. •

THE The Clearing Manager will reporttothe Head of Clearing and will

POSITION: be responsible for tine day to day running ofthe clearing
operations mduding;-
• IBM 3890 Reader Sorters. • Centralised encoding ofclearings.

• • Credit Gearing. • Collection; processing and distribution to
a time critical schedule.

Initially the successful applicant willalso contribute towards the
. setting up ofthe new centreand all internal systems and
procedures.

APPLICANTS: Must have proven managerial experience. Extensive knowledge
of bank clearingwork is essential.

REWARDS: Starting salary, in an excellent progressive salary structure, will

depend on experience and qualifications. In additionwe offer an
attractive range offringe benefits includinga mortgage subsidy .

scheme; company-carand pension scheme.

APPUCATlONS:Stating full career details which will be treated In the >
strictest confidence to:*

General Manager, Ref. ft
- TrusteeSavings BankofSouth ofScotland,

- - Raeburn House, 32 York Places

Edinburgh. EH13HU. . >

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
”
‘Rate £20.00 per single column centimetre

Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co

Property Analyst

We wish to recruit an established property
analyst currently working either in an invest-
ment Institution or another broking house.

Our preference is for a senior analyst but we
would also give favourable .consideration to
an analyst with less experience as long as this
is dearly balanced by an ambition to become
established amongst the leaders in the field.

Please respond to the Administrative Partner
at Fielding, Newson-Sraith & Co.. 31 Gresham
Street, London EC2V 7DX.

WANTED FOR INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY HOUSE
LOCATED IN LONDON AREA

BROKER/TRADER
with experience In handling soft cornmedftlss M
and from the Far East; end Sri tanka In particular.

ComniQclitJM to be handled by successful candidate will be lice. Malm,
.IS_

r>

.
""d Far Eest produce/Imports such tea. coflea. soicss.coconut produce, pulses, ollusda. me. Prospective- candidates should

neve Previn record In handling government tenders lor food items
wait as Mlling/purchasing terms ol private trade. Contracts it htahMt
levtle in public end private sectors will be added advantage.

Salary negotiable, excellent prospect* for right oendkfeifl

Ptaasa raply to Bo

a

47899, Financial Tima*

10 Camion Stmat. London EC4P 4871
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More managers escape from unemployment
BY MICHAEL DIXON

ZBITMPING aitong tie- cetKng

“would be one, I hope not over-

^-optimistic, way of depicting un-

^emptoyment among experienced

•-managers and specialist staff ia

^Britain. After faHing by 1 per

Scent between February and
^Aprii, tie total of jobless bigber-

^grade workers rose 3 per cent

;over tie next mouth to a record

*140,075 before edging down
"again by 0.3 per cent between
tjiay and tie start of tins month.

t lie table alongside is com-
piled from statistics provided

dby the GovOTHnent-sponswed
“Professional and Executive

"Recruitment agency. The. totals

j'at the top are followed by
‘corresponding figures for each
£of the 23 occupational group-

^kigs with more than about 1.000

7; 'experienced staff registered as
^unemployed. As weS as these,

;2the totals cover five minor
’/-categories which I have not

^included in the detailed listing.

Z Although the overall figure

“produced by PER’s latest count
£is 23 per cent up on its counter-
' part for early June last year,

xonly nine of the categories show
^creases since May whereas in

£.1981 add but one category did so.

' The first two columns of num-
.^beis—referring to experienced
^ staff newly registering as mi-
semployed in May-June—indicate
•'-that a good many redundancies
are still occurring. In a dozen
of the groupings the latest on-

i-take is higher than it was 12
*months previously,

fj But as the next pair of
columns show, the numbers

All higher-grade unemployed
Electronic and electrical engineers

Personnel staff

Other engineers and technologists

Accounting staff

Library, art gallery staff, etc
Legal services

Town planners and architects

Chemists and physicists

Estimators, etc,

pBR dgems
Data-processing staff

Draughtspeople

Departmental managers other than those
in charge of production

Soda! and health services* staff

Sales and marketing

Purchasing staff

Production managers
General managers
Scientific and technical support staff

Biologists

Teachers

O&M staff and statisticians

Aircraft and ships’ officers

Added to register

May to (Mayto
June *82 June *81)

U5M (12A1)
308 ( 194)
240 ( 193)

703 ( 653)
502 ( 497)
652 ( 568)
112 ( 96)
96 ( 101)
192 ( 171)

152 ( 1711

229 ( 201)
393 ( 348)

393 ( 399)

2*442 ( ^561)
564 ( 552)

1,723 ( 1,719)

100 ( 264)

552 (. 582)
244 ( 322)
684 . ( 788)
86 < 65)

Left register

May to (Msyto
June *82 June *81)

13*014 < 9639L
155 ( 135)

180 ( 173)

547 ( 442)
406 ( 360)

534 ( 474)
98 ( 92)
S3 < 81)

( 91)

Total on
register

June *82

139,625

2*610

.

2566
7,35ft.

4J56
6,774

1JD25
1*055

2033
1,817

2604
3685
3310

change
on May

(Total on
register

"June *81

)

(113^45)

( 1,746)

(change
o°May)

{+23}
(+35)
<+L0)
(+36)
(+3.8)
(+15>
(+05)
(+26)
(+3X)

leaving the unemployment
register are higher in 22 cases
and the same m. the other one.
The number of production
managers escaping from the
dismal record was up by almost
60 per cent, mid the number of
sales and marketing staff by
33 per cent. We don’t know
-what kinds of work the leavers
have found, of course, but at
least it looks as though the
firmly rising trend of the past
two years and more has been
broken.

Sales abroad
DOWN in the West Country is

a major British group's sub-
sidiary which wants someone
able to earn quick promotion
to its Board by setting up an
overseas marketing and sales

operation for one of its fast-

moving consumer products. The
job is being offered through,
recruiter Bob Piu-vis who, like

the. other headhunter to be
mentioned later, may not name

< 248)

( 309)

( 1600)

(| 487)

( 1,389)

( 1W)
( 396)
( 288)

( 524)

( 73)

( 1,469)

the employer and so wifi abide

by any applicant’s request .not

to be identified to the company
concerned withoitt - specific

permission.

The product- in question
already sejls abroad. But the
subsidiary's managing director
—to whom tire recruit will" be
responsible—now intends , to

.expand overseas sales greatly
by importing the expertise
needed to institute a fully

fledged marketing policy and

< «J>73)

< 3,752)

( 5,189y
X 865)

( 795)

( 1&&)
( MW
( 2,020)
( V57)
X 3508)

( 22^68)
( 4.137)

( 15566)

( 2555)

i S5«>
( 2J»)
( 7518).-

( 660)

( 16596)

( 1699)
( 899)

operation. The newcomer will

start almost from scratch,

assessing market prospects in

different countries before estab-

lishing the necessary support
services. There will be a good
deal of traveL

Demonstrable success in

developing profitable overseas

markets for products of the

same broad kind is needed. So
is fluency in at least one of

French, Spanish or German as

well as English, and. experience

(+55)
(+35)
(+26)

(+3-5)
(+16)
(+12)

fS8
(+15)
(+3.9)
(-15).
(+1.7)

of negotiating^. with- foreign-

customers.

Salary kKfieatoris £20.000^

pins and other benefits include

acar.
.

Application ’ items can be 7

obtained from Mary Prosser at

:

Robert Purvis international, 22
Broad Street, -Hereford HR4
SDR; telephone 0432 -69668.

;
Personnel

LESS FAR west of London Is

a British electronics group

which * Ins asked • consultant

Brian Saltzer to find it a per-

sonnel director to set up
coherent personnel policy and
procedures covering: it% near-

dozen subsidiaries, including

overseas operations particularly

in Germany.

Candidates must have proved
themselves by naming • and'
developing the fufl range of

• personnel services and have
especial strengths in recruiting

high-grade staff is. Europe and
preferably farther afield and
m management-development of

senior executives. If not already
fluent in. German, applicants

must be* willing to learn it

fast by taking a cra^h course,

no doubt at file employer’s
expense.

Salary around £25,000 with
car among' perks.

Inquiries to Brian Saltzer

Associates, 1-3 The Broadway,
London. SW19 IPS 1 telephone
01-947 8687, telex' 28604 ref.

3013.
'
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Partnersliip

Secretary

Tliomson^cIiiitock&Coiaainniarfiimafdiails^aocMmta^
andtheBiiti^member of theKMG internationalaccomitinggroup.
XVercqtriieapartnership secretary to take chargeafthe administrative
affairs of thefirmfrLondonoffice employing750peqpleinawiderange
of disciplines.

Hie role entailsa doserelationship with thefirmfeseniormanage-
ment; co-ordinatingpartnership decisionsandmanagingaTI supporting
servicesmduduigthecontinued development of advanced office
automationand comrouzncationsystems.

Theagerange d?45-50 emphasises theneed foran executivewitha
highdegreeofadministrative skill conpledwiththe authoritytowork
closelywithseniormanagement in ^professional mviroomeriL

Theremimeratiem isn^tiaHeandwill reflecthillythestatasand
demandsoftheappointment.

Measewtitein confidence toFJPHall {Refc28i2F).

Director-

Administrative Services

£15,000-£20,000pluscar

This new appointment stems from the re-organisation of

administrative services in the City office ofone of the major

international accounting practices. Accountability will be to a

Senior Partner. There are twoprime tasks: toprovide imaginative

leadership of the administrative support team, currently

employing about 100, and to provide a secretariat service to the

Management Committee. Firm evidence ofsuccess in a

significant administrativemanagement role, and thorough
familiarity withmodem office and related communications

technology, are essential. Previous secretariat experience would
bevalued-as would a degree and/or a relevant professional

qualification. Age probably 35 to 45.

Comprehensivebenefits package, including relocation assistance.

Please write-in confidence- to Colin Bexon ref. B.17345.

Director
London c.£35,000+ jxa.

Trident life is aleader in the unitlinked life assurance industry
and is part of a very successful £2bn insurance group. The Company
has grown rapidly to £170m offunds undermanagement and has -

ambitious plansfor substantial future growth. These plans rail for the .

newInvestmentDirectortodevelop an in-house investmentcapability.

The new position will cany a Board appointment, taking foil

responsibility for all aspects ofStock Exchange and money
market investments for Life, Pension and sister company general
insurance funds. The major task isto produce competitive

investmentresults for the widerange ofUJC. and overseas equity

; „ _ and fixed infcerest foods. ;
• ... ..

Theprime need is for a record ofconsistent successin investment- - . .

managementwith ability tocommunicate effectivelyto

professionaladvisers. Insurance experience helpfolbutnotessential.

Ageprobablyaround3540. Salary indicator £35,000,plus -

results relatedbonus and car. Base London.

Write in complete confidence with concise •

C.V.toour adviser, Mr Alan Henderson,
at Trident LifeAssurance, 45 Clarges Street, - _

Mayfair, London Wl.

Trident Life

United Kingdom Australasia Benelux
Canada France Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia South Africa
Switzerland U.S-A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens LondonSW1W0AW

Unit Linked
Management

The growth and performance of our Linked Life Funds since their launch in 1977 has
been outstanding, and we have established ourselves as a major force; in the market.

This success has come through well designed products, highly professional Fund
Management and considerable marketing expertise. ’

In planning further growth we are creating opportunities in our Head Office and Area
operations. Ifyou have the experienceand skills to make a significantcontribution to this
continued success, we should like to hear from you.

Oursalaryand benefits package willbe attractiveandyouwill benefitfrom theexperience
and opportunities which only a large Insurance Group such as Sun Alliance can really
offer.

To discuss these opportunities in more detail
, please telephone:

JOHN BISHOP on Horsham (0403) 64141, ext. 226
or

BRIAN BERQIN on 01-588 2345, ext 1196

Alternatively, please send full c.v. to Barry Edwards, Personnel Manager, Sun Alliance
Linked Life, Sun Alliance House, North Street, Horsham,Wbst Sussex RH,12 1BT.

SUNALLIANCELINKED LLFE

TAY&THAMESINVESTMENT SERVICESLIMITED

INVESTMENTMANAGER—DUNDEE
Thy& TTames Investment Sendees Limited is an

IhvES&neitt ManagauentCompany based in Dundee,

whose present cfienis Tnrtnrlr a quoad trownnau Trust,

nff^AnrgTtitivfettnHriiimri^CjaKmallncprronrp
wliljtfHlinilc. Tt c1b,pc with EWD CJQDCBd

Inwwmwit Trmreakn m-Frnmkn.rrd finwn Bnnm
*ITk Company hasnow iraHvdflsia where fmito
wpfliwiii ufill w inrfPM, tt*i

The Company is lookiis forsomeone prcWHyaidiar
with a good reaxd ofinvestment mstagememud

Reimmeraoonisnegod^kdqxndingoatfK

experience and qualifications ofthe successful applicant,
andipillmfiinm» ipft«¥ti»!»n «tonw>r hacwtnn

achtfrwmfnr Th^ Jgy-bogr min inrindemfmhpr^hjp j
generous ocm-^ixitribucDry Pensioo Scheme, Disability

Scheme and BUFA,and assistancewiS be^vea in

IhrestmeatManger who vonldbe green overall charge
,

ofportfolio mamgemem and dknrfiatson in assodarion

vkfa the present team,md also special responsibility for

promoting thecontinued growthoftheCompany.
The p&sitifm offers scope for the person appointed to have

aOMSkfcnbk gniding influenceon the next phase of

developmentofm already ncohssftii orgamsaBon.

Applicants should w-rio, giving allreqtnsie details, to

W. Docald Marr, CLA^ wtio wiD be pleased ro deal with

informal mttkil enquiries bytdcjAboea Dnndee
(03821 78244. All applkariaos will be treated in the

TAY&THAMES INVESTMENT SERVICES UMTTED,
BELSEZE HOUSE, WEST FERRY,DUNDEE, DD5 INF.

( COMPANY \
' SOLICITORS

required, with a minimum of 2 years' post

qualification experience in issues, takeovers,

acquisitions and other securities work.

Substantial salary for suitable applicants.

Please apply with full curriculum vitae to;

Patricia Birch Personnel Officer

| CL1FFORP-TURNER
BLACKffllARS HOUSE 19 NEW BRIDGE STREET

LONDON EC4V6BT

Head of Section

required

;
for Liaison with

Arab International

Institutions-

Excellent command of written

Arabic is required;- •

Previous editorial and joumilrtic

experience- essential also

experience of economic work

. wkh Arab League or Arab

Chambers of Commerce .

movement. Salary negotiable.

Write Box A7894 ’

,

Finandet'Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

assisting operating cdmpaniesv^’tf^

Ideally, candktetesshoiiW be^^^as^daroinTtfSd antf-

have experience ip fcapWiM rTna^®Sriop- .

consultancy Arraccountancycni^(^ibftbrTvffiA ...

wouldhouseful ^>, .
• 7 1

a fM)plusa
attractive ber^fte.

Ityou are. interested pfesseaenda cuter r '
-t

Graham Cole, Group Personnel Advises Granada
'

Group PLC,36 Golden Square, London W1R4AH. -

.

Ip. order ; to .ctHhplement Jhe -existing dealing jrotra

stafE we are seeking to reerhit a. Senior foreign

exchange dealer. The ideal candidate will; have a
mfniTniirri of lhree jrears^ active deaMhg ecperience

and wiU hkve traded in the tsypot and f^Ward sterlirlg

markets.
:

-
•

' •

'

v •
' :

;

’•

r; iV > ^

This is an attrax^eiopp^rtimj^ make a^pbsmve

contribution to a prtkessioxiai; dealingvteftzn'ai^ the

position offers a competitive salary vttigefher witira

fuH range of generous benefits.-

Interested candidates - should "tontect 7 TOM
KDLXJNSECy, in strict amfidence;>at ^O^IC
PLG, 20 St Dunstan’s HD3, London EC3R-8HT. :

(Tei:

01-621 1111.) -i

.

'
?. :?v:

r "-
*

;i

NORDIC BANK FLC

Fielding* Newson-Smith&Co

Electrical Amlysl

We wish to reinforce oifr ^ecfeci f^era^
by recruiting an analyst with

.
sevecaL; years

experience in either a broking house tor ail:

investment institution: He/she should be
aged under or close to 30. This is an excellent
opportunity:and it stems frqtn the move of the
senior electrical analyst to a position •of wider
responsibility within the firm: -

• J
.

' ; ;

:

Please respond to‘ the Administrative -Partner
at EJieldingi Newson^Smith & Co;- 31 Gresham
Street, London ECSV -7DX. - . .

COMPANY SECRETARY/FINANCIAL

DIRECTOR '
•

AppUcatSons tor tins position are- invited from people over
40 years of age who hold either A.C.LS..: A.CA. or LJ*B.
qualifications and have .'practical experience, in the
publishing field. The Company is family-owned and forms-
part of a small group with a turnover of £5 million. The
Group ' activities cover publishing, -origination, print -anif-
specia list despatch services. - 'iv;

Applicants must be fully,, conversant

.

with employment,
law, computer applications 'finance 'and rbankfog, .budgetary"
control, insurance and

.
project developmenL, : The ability-

to develop a small team of employees is essential. ;
v

Apply tic writing with an to the Secretary,: •

The Architectural Pr^ess Ltd.- ...; .1 v
9 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9B1? -

* 9 > i ,4WHfeiin.fiiifi

market researchdearly showsthatour
n&wty developed yroducts willbe well -Xi <

received by the Britishmarket. .

We now require-a ;
-

GENERAL MANAGER
who will be expectejiEtoesteblish our sales

organisation. Wide experience ;and knowledge
of tiie automotive-seetpr is.essential. . it, ... , -v. .:

bkCTSCHE TBGkutitiT,
jp.0. ,80X12 01 23.

••
"

4800"BIELEFELDT2
'

1
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London 3C2IV1 1INJH

Tel:Q1-5SS 25SS or 01-5S2 357S
Telex Mo.aS7374

An important appointment—opportunity exists to become an Anhtant Manager fat 6-12 month? and scope for further rapid

promotion thereafter,

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVE-

INTERNATIONAL FIXED INCOM SECURITIES
ATTRACTIVE SALARYCITY

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK—SUBSTANTIAL US* FUNK UNDER MANAGEMENT
We invite applications from candidates, probably in their late 20’s, who have acquired

1

5 years' practical experience in the
fixed income markets with at least 2 years Ip the management of dient portfolios. As a member of the investment
Management Committee, the successful candidate .will be Involved In all aspects of portfolio management for the Bank's
important institutional and individual clients, including direct .dient contact. Responsibilities will indude maintaining continuous
contact with the U5.S bond markets and other major, international, fixed income markets. The ability to identify and
respond to investment opportunities is key to the success of this appointment. Attractive salary negotiable, +. subsidised
house mortgage facility, 'non-contributory pension, free life asurance, free medical cover, assistance with removal expenses
if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference IME 41 07/FT, to the Managing Director;

A key position—scope to become an Assistant Manager in 6 months—opportunity, to reach

position of foil Manager In 2-4 years

EXECUTIVE—NEW ISSUES

SECURITIES MARKET
CITY £14,000-£18,500

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK—ASSETS IN EXCESS OF £1 BILLION

Applications are invited from candidates aged 24-28, who have acquired a minimum of three years practical Investment banking

experience which specific knowledge of Eurobond or floating rate note Issues, and who are currently working in the new issues/

marketable securities division of an investment or merchant bank. The successful candidate will be responsible to Head of new
issues for assisting in the development of the business and efficient execution of the activities In F.R.N. issues In the primary

securities market, involving interface with market institutions and assisting in deal structure, bringing it to fruition, seeing It

underwritten and managed. The quaities of adaptability and enthusiasm, plus the capacity to contribute sign rfi cantlyto the Bank’s,

investment division are important. Initial salary negotiable £]4,DQ0-£UL500 + subsidised house mortgage facility ,
non-contributory

pension, free life assurance, free medical cover, assistance with removal expenses if necessary, Applications in strict confidence

under reference 6NI 4106/ FT. to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: D14»BS 3S88 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

* Unless you are applying for one of the above positions, please do not write to us.

Institutional Salesand
Research (U.K.Equities)

Vickers da Costa (Holdings)pic-was established in 1981 to take over, with.

the assistance ofa number ofmajorUK financial institutions, the

business ofVickers da CostaLtd. The Report and Accountsfor the year
to August 1981 showed net assets of£5.8 million; thesewere acquiredby
thenewgroup which, as a result, has a secure financialbase withwhich

to face the competitive pressures ofthe 1 980’s.

Vickers da Costa’s major area ofspedalisation in the 1960’s and 1970’s

was the Far East and this has produced significant benefits in recent

years. The Companynow has a particularly high reputation for research

in these areas and progress continues.

More recentlywe have established a position in theUK institutional

marketwhich in anumber ofsectors has made good progress in terms of

bothmarketshareand profitability. Our aim is to expandthe size ofthis
operation significantly andwewouldbevery interested to hear horn

analysts and salespeoplewho feel they could perform effectivelyin this

environment. Remunerationwillbe suitably competitive.

Please contact:

P. G. R. Lyon, Director(UK Research),

Vickers da Costa Ltd., Regis House,

King 'William Street, LondonEC4R 9AR
Telephone: 01-6232494

VickersdaCosta

BARCLAYSBANKPLC
EersomrifbrtfaiscspecialiapositknKfittitB

PRODDCJER/DERECTOR
Thf^rtw^t imoHcanni^liggeanwigHipmtini*tionre!ffHti

Capably rvffrtlctflgmpmrinmfaq rirmngfr ffrmiTrrBmy^tTneri Ktnp-!.

SENIORVIDEOENGINEER
- The ScmOTVideojEn^m^win overallen^cafngresponabililyfbrtheopetarionand
mamterumceofAcBanksBroadcast stMtiartividenffqmpmenLTbif: jnrlnrteg^ tUregnmi HT.77
aadlxHL79Dcameras.

5xMaininad)iiieand2xR3mbIe,Marcon£MR2Bl'r^dco'Iaiierecordas.
DatatronST5Ediiiag/PostProdnaxoaswiichec.
Plnsancinqiy'F.qnipTnent, - ' -

. .

, ThesacxessM^pUcantwiflhaveaprtnrcnengineeringaMIityinabroadcastoriadlitylioiise
pTTVTrnmnm l~r

“

VIDEOENGINEER
AViden'EngtneerigTiecpnmdtagaaBttfteS«nnrW3en'KngineerTTi tTiiyrppratrrtnandTriflTnTBn^

ffliggnffhe'RmkRl^optiraHff ViiW ’FqTTrpm^nt flgnlvw '

_

Thft nppTTramtimUhgrogpirww-ne^m^rt^ahilTtymnlTriWr^nHtyltitybraise
environment.

HattWld jalarylwgliwy •••

LAJD.Winter;Esq^BarclaysBankHfi
firmrpPnWiePelaflftnc

(Video Communications)
FadeHouse* StationRoad,Tfeddmgttm,Middlesex'l'WlLi9AD

leLNo.01-3432431

Phillips & Drew
International Department

Equity Market Specialist

— Japan

Phillips & Drew have a vacancy in their International Department for

an experienced specialist on Far Eastern Stock Markets with

principal emphasis on Japan. The successful candidate will probably

be in his/her mid-30’s and have at least 5 years experience in research-

ing or managing Japanese equities. A graduate or professional qualifi-

cation is desirable but not necessary. Remuneration will not be a

problem for the successful candidate.

Please apply to:

Caroline Barrett, Phillips & Drew,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

International

Correspondent

Banker—
Nordic Countries

A large U.S. Bank seeks a
London-based .

officer to ^ be.

responsible, for its corre-

spondent banking business in

the Nordic countries.

The person sought will have a
minimum of 3-4 years relevant

experience with a major inter-

national financial institution,

thorough knowledge oLthe sop-

histicated cash management
products currently offered to

.banks and potential tOi assume
increased responsibility. Know-
ledge of relevant foreign langu-

ages would be an added -advan-

tage.

A highly competitive remuhera-

. tion package will be offered.

Apply in confidence to Box A7S96,
Financial Times, 10 Carmori Street,

London EC4P 4BY:

Mike Pope& Associates

Bank Bactukmant Consultants

Senior Landing Executives £25,000+]
Chief Dealers. to £25,000
FX Dealers to £20,000
Experienced Money Broken £ neg
Credit Analyst

{with German)
Credit Anefyvte

im Cleric*

to £13.000
£ nag

to £10,000
to £10.000
to £9,000

Loans Adm
Accounts Clarks
Reconciliations darks

Contact:

DsvM Pattsn or Mlks Pep*
1/2 Qraoeehurch Street

London. ECS - Tel: 01-628 B18T

VldreredaCostaLtd.

XeghHome
King William Street

London EC4R 9AR
and The StockEautisilH
Tdtphmc; 01-623 24fK
Telex: S8b(M,&SS560

WckcrsdnCostA
SccuxmcxPneLuL

Suit <502

SinjBporeSubberHouse
1-1 CtdlycrQuay
Singapore 0ID4
Telephone: 2245033
TdccBS 30976

Vkkcrcde Costs&Co
Bong KongLtd

CS02-2F05 Jwfw VTocld Tower"
1K-1S Qarm's Road Central
P.O. B»ti 5v0 Hong Kong
Telephone: >251361
Teles HS. 74562

Timers da CostsLtd
PhilippineRipri smtatlsa
Office

Koran 219, llibii

Siock Exchange BinLEng
-Makati. Kjzal
Philippine

Tetephonc:89-5£Wl
TdecEf3fi35

VLdcen da CostaLtd
TokyoBranch.Office

Tokyo Tutcmcoo Dairen.
YaesuBuflding 5th Floor
9+ Hatchnburi 1-chome
Choo-tai,T<w>t> 104 -

Telephone: 353-SCll
Tries; 252-3706

VIdiersdaCosts
Seaxziticslac.

61Braad«av
New York, NT 1 0006
Telephone: |2!2) 742^600
Tetac 64M84

Ticketsda CostaLni
JHcmbrre ofThe StockEiriian^jLondon

EcfandiGuBHoB^Xa
Member*oftheHoagKcm
Ear East SlockEzchngea

gSwn< i t iwi|-j|«
r

end

£25,000 PA. PLUS

Leading firm oftoy and g'rftware importers requires a
new Managing Director.

Must be experienced, a natural merchandiser,

efficient organiser, understand buying and selling,

control of staff and expenditure. Able to negotiate at

highest levels, and tie up parcels! Should be an efficient

delegatorand have ability to inspire sales personnel to

generate business. Applicants need total dedication and
integrity. Must have a record of Jong job stability.

Aged 35 to 50. Salary £25,000 p^L, plus car, generous

pension scheme and BUPA etc. .

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and
can only be considered if accompanied by age, fulJy

detailed previous experiences, earnings, and all otber

relevant information.

Please reply to Box A7897, Financial- Times, 10 Cannon

Street, London, EC4P 4BY

HONG KONG SHARES SALES
Sun Hung Kai Securities (UK) Ltd. are looking for

a Hong Kong shares sales executive.

Candidate should have at least two years inter-

national experience and. previous exposure to the
Far East Markets is preferred.

An initial compensation package of up to £25,000
will be paid according to experience and ability.

Please reply in the first instance to:

—

Executive Director

SUN HUNG KAI SECURITIES (UK) LTD.
13 Sherborne Lane
London EC4N 7SL

Graduate Opportunity
in Investment
around£7250
Sun Alliance is one ofdie country's largest insurance groupswith funds of around
£2000 million. An attractive career opportunity is immediatelyavailable for a recent
ornewpaduateto train as an InvestmentAnalystwithjnour srriail,high ly-professional
investment team with good prospects of moving on to investment management.

. Training will cover all aspects of the investment function Including stock market
operations, company financial analysis and, in due course, will involve meeting

‘

stockbrokers and industrialists.,

The successful candidate willbe aged notmorethan 23, will have graduated recently
in Economics, Business Studies or Law and may already be employed in the
investmentfield or alternatively seekingto change career paths.

Starting salarywill be around £7,250 with valuable fringe benefits.

Please write or telephone for more information and an application form to: Jane
Wright Recruitment Adviser, Sun Alliance Insurance Group, 1 Bartholomew Lane.
London EC2N 2AB.Tel: 01^588 2345, axL 1223.

SUNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Thursday

f NEWAPPOINTMENTS 1
£15,000 - £50,000 pa.

Gamqgttan tbs leafing epedMiXs in assUSagohoUm
** a~’*3 1 ^

*~r full TVitr rnr-nirfit iflrm imrri re inlilnl
An rtmfltnm. OrtvtMfm.. aaaawanmtwa ntiut

Connaught SSSUT*™6

73 Grammar Street, Loudon \¥1 01-4938501

MARKETING

EXECUTIVE

£10,000 neg.

This leading Merchant ~ Bank Is

currently
.
seeking a self moti-

vated executive to join their

UIC corporate lending team.

The ideal candidate vrilL be a
graduate in £helr late 20s with
a minimum of three years lend-
ing experience, preferably at
senior management level. Bene-
fits include company car, mort-
gage and four weeks holiday.
for further dtttils pitta** eaH

Mike Bfunddl Jones

on 01-439 4381

U.S. INVESTMENT

. ADVISER .

If you are an individual or
Independent organisation with
your own U.S. equity clients

and you simply require
competitive clearing facilities

. .and private space in a .

- non-member's office in the
City, please contact . ;

Box A7888, Financial Time* ,

20 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BANKING APPOINTMENTS

ren

CORPORATE FINANCE
A leading Merchant Bank requires a corporate
finance executive with international banking
experience to join a small team developing
business both internationally and domestically,
particularly in the fixed interest capital raising
sphere. Responsibilities wiil include the prep-
aration of new products, in particular the creation
ofnewoff-shore funds.

Please contact:John Webster

ACCOUNTS
(INTERNATIONAL BANKING)

As a result of continued expansion a new position
has been treated with an established international
bank in the City. The position will be as assistant
to the accountant, responsible for a small accounts
department. The successful candidate will have
previous experience of bank accounting in a
computer environment, and have knowledge of
Bank of England, Head Office and VAT returns,
budgets, management reports and statistics etc.
Age25-35. Salary £9,000.

Please contact’David Lrttfe

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M4LX 01 623 1266

LEASING
MARKETING MANAGER

An international merchant bank seeks a first class
graduate banker, with experience of structuring
and negotiating, the more complex project related
big ticket leasing transactions. This senioT market-
ing position is viewed as hairing boardroom
potential.Age 30-35. Salaryto£20,000.

Please contact:Diana Warner

ACA/LEASING
Two interesting positions have arisen in Surreyand
London, with bank's leasing subsidiaries. Re-
sponsibilities will include statutory, financial and
management accounting, and tax related matters.
Excellent career opportunities exist in both posi-
tions.Age30-35Salary£13,000 plusCar.

Please contact:Diana Warner
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\ ofcomputer systems, 9 VVvV CS
think about m A m m

ss 25 yearold banker
can out-manoeuvrea

years experience ofcomputer systems.

The moreyou think about

thfiiDGre logicalS seems.

Most cfeocai andadmin, mm%0 jm\0'
procedm-esinbariMngare

compnter-Based

and computer \^C9H I I I

orientated. And.

anyonewho has aiAMM g
ss?M

trvye«r»
office willha7e seenhow
those ^ystenisaetoa^y'^^

inreal life.

Theirviewwillhethereal

one -notthemorettoeoreMpe^^
salesmanwho has little practical experience ofworldng

accountmanager

Anri m tp nlwnt.hflA found thatyoungmmandwomen

with first-hand, grass-roots experience ofbanking

systems can anddo make excellent salespeople.

Ifyou’re an MIB with a fewyears experience ofthe

land we’ve described, yourawn future career couldbs -

further proofthat our cfientfs unusual approachto

selling computer systems is a highlyenclave one.

Wd negotiate on behalfofour client with senior

managementinbanksand other financial institutions.

Your banking background, andyour obvious

knowledge ofyour subject would enhance your . .

credibility, and open the doors feryou:-..

So would the feet that you’refeoma leading -

computer manufacturer inthe banking sector; whose:

productsMete
(
fartniting ftrarffl nftut forathan 17 rinramwnt.

handlers):

Ife realise that we'retalking about a rafficalshiftof

direction inyour careen

Butwe’re also talking abouta career that can offer

you more thancompareHe financial rewards, with

turnin the queue.

Asyou’d expect, thebiggast requirement forpeople

withyourbackgroundisin London, but there are also

opportunities inthe North, Midlands and South
ofRngland.

. Ifyou’dHketoknow more, write with fiallbut

succinct career andpersonal details to our
Selection Ctonsuitante^

Tendon, W1A IDS quoting ref:J3/FT/GL

lf.S. INVESTMENT

ADVISER

If you are an individual

or independent .

organisation with your
own U.S. equity clients

and you simply, require

'competitive dealing
facilities and private •

space in a non-member’s
office in the City,

please contact

BoxA.7888
Financial Times

10 Cairnon Street

EC4P4BY

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex/LIFFE/Money Market
appointments at all levels

discuss your needs, at no cost,

with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
13/14- Little Britain

London EC1A 7BX
Tel: 01-606 6834

20 years market experience

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Nikko offers

career opportrniitks for

experiencedpersonnel in

Bond Sales, Dealings and Syndicatioa

Nikko Securities, one of the largest Securities

Companies in japan, is now seeking qualified staff

with specialised experience in one of the following

areas for its London office.

Bond Salesmen

BondDealers
Syndication staff

Preferable age 22-28 years, having the desired

experience and motivation.

Acompetitive salary is offered.

Please send full particulars to: Personnel

Manager; The Nikko Securities Cq., (Europe) Ltd,

Nikko House, 17, Goriliman Street, London, -

EC4V5BD.

uSaag m

JuniorAssistant to the

GroupTreasurer
The Costain Group is a major international

contracting group operating in the U.K. and
overseas. A vacancy now exists in our

Treasury Department for an additional

Assistant to the Group Treasurer.

This post primarily involves morttoring the

group's dafly U.K. cash requirements and
investing surplus funds in the London money
market together with the payment of all

overseas creditors. Candidates, aged around

23, should ideally be bank trained and must

possess a sound knowledge of documentary

letters of credit and other methods of foreign

payments. This is a chaflengfng role that wil

appeal to a person who is determined to

succeed within a stimulating environment.

A realistic salary, reflecting age and
experience, will be paid to the successful

candidate toother with an excellent fringe

benefitpackage.

Please write with fLtfl career details Ortelephone

- foranappGcatfcmfbmito:

MlATI Ifti
M - Clarke, Personnel Manager,

CB5TRIN Richard Costain Limited
111 Westminster Bridge Road, London, S£1 7UE.

Telephone: 01-928 4977 Extn. 289.

CHIEF DEALER
Leading Middle Eastern bank seeks the services

of a Chief Dealer for its London branch.

The successful applicant shall have -had at

least 10 years experience in an actlvfe foreign

exchange and money market environment

Preference will be given to applicants having,

previous'dealing room management experience.

Salary and benefits, including company car„

will be fully commensurate with the current;

market conditions.

Please supply m writing providing full career

details to:

Box A7895, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P 4BY.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Centre for Continuing

Education

DIRECTOR OF

MANAGEMENT

it | (TihJ

Applications for this new post at
professorial level are invited from
suitably qualified persons with sub-
stantia! mansgament experience in

industry, commerce or the public
sector. The appointment, which is

for savin years in the first instance,
offers tha opportunity to develop a
substantial programme of manage-
ment education tor a wide aldienca
through distance learning. The new
Director will be expected to pro-
vide the intellectual and profes-

sions! leadership to those involved
In creating appropriate courses..

Salary wtll be within the normal'
UGC approved professorial range
plus USS benefits.

Further parrleidare ere ivsKxbfa
from the Secretary (4388/2], The
pan University. Walton Hall.

by
one from Mifton Keynes

} 853710: there is a 2* hour
answering service on 053888.

Closing dare for applications!

30tb July 1382

GRADUATE man
27, currently, employed by Inge
North Aonarfcan bank with three
years' foreign exchange experience
(corporate aa wafi aa Interbank)
seeks position in London. Would
raquira-work permit.

-

Please writs Box A/883
Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

International Bank with worldwide network

of branches/affiliates

Senior
Corporate Banker

To manage and further develop medium-term
export credit business. The successful appli-

cant will play an important' role in day-to-day

affairs and must be energetic, widely experi-

enced and flexible. Good opportunity for

development of experience and contacts. Salary
commensurate with' position/experience plus

benefits.

Young Graduates
To deal in and sell Treasury/Forex services to
major international corporations as part of an
active successful team well established in Lon-
don. Preferably graduates with mathematics/
scientific degrees; some prior experience of
banking, arid knowledge of French. Training
and job are London, based but career could be
international Prospects excellent

Address c.v. to Box No. A.7891, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

' Alt applications wiXL be acknowledged

and treated in confidence

David GroveAssociates
BanlcPenorodReenjBment
60 Chaapade, London ECZVdAX.
Telephone: 01-248 18SEL

Current Vacancies Include:

EUROBOND TRADER— PARIS £N<
Preferably graduate wfeh 6 yuan' axparianoe

JUNIOR EUROBOND TRADER— LONDON £Ex
First rank market name

GRADUATE— FRANKRiRT £Nc
(Bus. Studies or similar) or exp. Credit Analyst

Fluent German. Exc. prospects in Inismationsi environment

BOND SYNDICATIONS—LONDON BASED £Ne
.Young graduate wfth syndication experience to loin

expending depaitmant of respected bank

ACCOUNTS— FINANCIAL FUTURES
Management Accounts person whh experience In

commodities to Join top flight International Bank

ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR— Continental Bank

c £9,000

ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR— Continental Bank £9,000

SENIOR ACCOUNTS CLERK— International Bank £8,000

SENIOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE CLERIC £8,000

Expanding International Bank

CONTACT DAVID GROVE OR JOAN MBNZ1ES

ON 01-2364441 OR 01-248 1BS8

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
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CRnuT ANALYST- to£12,0
Atnacova career oppontnto ft * jaugor
Aanion ranmacal bank. ,we should Eke to
bear from candidates with, opr'tb 2 Mari?.credit
omlpk dmtfiuiCB kt bmBm.„Wcate' - Cot*
etsefttiaflyTiaclading U.S. bmrcteait.tnhtmE. -

BlSiVJWW1 m ~7'j mmm

Wbare interested in talking to peoptewRoshai^ n7 ...

our belief that there is a profitabte andfinjoyabte* v .'. 1 %

.
future forthesmall, intemafipnalfydiyereif^firim- >

Please phone me, Robert Harris, on my direct fine-^01 -638 6833. .

.

SEUGMANN,HARRIS& CO.,INC.
Members New YoHc StockExchange, Inc. - :

h-. . 'a L

. . 'V •• -

3 Pensi

. £20,000 basicsalary -' O'

v

‘'5

1

-

Substantialbonus opportunities. Subsidisedmortgage.Carand other benefits^;/

THEJOB: SdlingMm^edPBo^onFimds- bi^oubledbyl^iises based oti sales.

and Group business on a very seniorlevel; ~ Naturally,youneed to be:Rig&ly motivated,*

THEPERSON: You shouldbebetween35 someonewhocanpersonally exploit.
and 50; a self-staner with an extensive - opponunities to sell jiehsion schemes pri l .

:

range oftop business contacts. * agrandscale. Above all,youshoiddbe
;

THEBACKGROUND: You shcmldhave
,

coniidentand at ease wben talkingto :•
- •

had ahighly successful career with anational ' seniormana^mem about administratioii

.

financial institution. You will be able to';. _ -
r
and.investment ofpension fiinds./'-.

demonstrate yourability to introduce, . THEPERSON TOCONTACT: Please

developand holdnew business. . . wthe fullyand in completeconfidence to: ,

THE MOTIVATION : The basic MrMH S Pavne, Assistant General
’

remuneraiionof£20,000is "y e^j 1 _
-v Manager,(Marketing) Friend s’

negotiable (depending on your Provident life Officc,PixhamEnd,
record and experience)and could well ^ _ Dorking ^ SurreyRH41QA

Friends’ Provident

MERCHANT BANKING
FIRSTCHICAGO LIMITED, the London Merchant Banking arm ofTHE FIRST NATIONAL'
BANK OFCHICAGO is expanding its activities and is seeking to fill two newly created positions.

Ideally applicants will have relevant experience in a major international bank (preferably :a
merchant bank), a relevant degree and post-graduate or professional qualifications.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE MARKETING .ASSISTANT
To develop merchant banking activities in the Iberian To assist the Western Europe Business Development
Peninsula, in addition to maintaining existing client Team to maintain existing client relationships: to
relationships. support the development of new business and -be -

Ideally applicants should be aged between 26-32 responsible for the implementation of investment
.

and have a minimum of four to five years' experience.
banking transactions.

Suitably qualified applicants must be fluent in Ideally applicants should be a'ged between 25 - 30 .

Spanish. Knowledge of other European languages and have a minimum oftwo to threeyean' experience,

would be an advantage. Knowledge of European languages would be -an
advantage.

'

The successful candidates will command an attractive salary and benefit package commensurate
with qualifications and relevant experience. .

• •

Written applications incorporatinga curriculum vitae should be addressed to

-

FIRSTCHICAGO
LMTED •

Mary E. Farcer.,

Recruitment Administrator;
Rist Chicago Limited.

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, ComhilL London H3P3DB.

'RustCompany-Caribbean

Developing offshore trustcompanyoperating as partofan important
fejmiaiional merchant banking groups requires

Managing Director
The successful candidate will beaseasoned executive with at least

TO^reareafexperferKKmpQsifonsofre^
differentjurisdictions.

HemustbethorougWyiarTfiliar^wfihthecwKEpsaidpracticeofkitema-
tia^fidixiaiyadministrative trustseiwces in aB oftheffrarife

legal, tax; accounting and financial. He must be skilled in running the
company efficientlybut also have a pronounced tasteforbusness deve-
lopmoitand innovation.

Replies are forwarded to our dient; please indicate in covering letter

companies in whichyau are not interested.

BANQUEM BUNION EUROPEENNE :

We area MAJOR FRENCHBANK
we are looking for

TWO FINANCIAL
SPECIALISTS

forour Ffnance division,based In Paris.

One will be familiar with Bourse operations and
advising institutional Investors. The successful
candidate will have some prior experience and
« ,aWf anomies, business, or a related
new. Complete fluency In French Is a must iSome
Germanwould be appreciated.

The other will be specialized in bonds, and the
arassful candidate will also have relevant expe-
rience in this area.

—i—

Fluency In French and good English are desirable x
actuarial training would beappreciated.

*

Please send a detailed handwritten career rtisumd
with photo and salary requirements to r
BANQUE DE L’UNJONEUROPEENNE

Recrutement Cadres 4, rue Gallkm
BJ>. S9 75060 PARIS Cedex 02. •

j
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CHIEF F/X DEALER
Kuwait to £30,000+ tax free

OurCUent a leading partidpant in the intemationar currency markets,
seete a senior deafer to take responsibility for the day today control of its
sophisticated and substantial foreign exchange dealing operations.

Candidates, probably in the age range 29-34, will possess a minimum of 5
years' active exchange dealing experience in a major international bank.
Sfrong leadership qualities are regarded as important, and flair and
initiative are equally essential. .

This significant.opportunity is offered on the basis of an initial 2 year
contract and the successful applicant can look forward to substantial
earnings in addition to the usual expatriate benefits, including free
accommodation, car, bonus etc.

Contact Norman Philpot iivconfidence
on 01-2483812

NFA Middle East Recruitment
60 Cheapside-London EC2 Telephone 01-248 3812 3 4 5

MERCHANT BANKING

BaringBrothers& Co.,Limited

CORPORATE FINANCE
Barings are seeking one or two executives to

jointhebank’scorporatefinanceteamwhich oper-
atesprincipallyinourLondon office,butalsointhe
bank’s own offices inNew York, Hong Kong and
Singaporeand in affiliated companiesinAustralia,
Malaysia and Nigeria.

The successful applicants will probably be
graduates, aged between 24 and 28,with a profes-
sional qualificationinaccountancyorlaw orwitha
business school degree. Experience in corporate
financework in the City would be an'advantage.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae,

should be sent in confidence to:—

.

Francis Camwath, Director
BaringBrothers&Co., Limited . .

.

8Bishopsgate
LondonEC2N4AE

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY
Rate £29.00Per SingleColumn Centimetre

EMPLOYMENT

CONDITIONS

mm
LIMITED
An International

' Association of

Employers providing

confidential information

to its members
organisations, not

individuals, relating to
employment of

expatriates and nationals

worldwide.

01-637 7604

Corporate Finance
HongKong

BAAsia isthewholly-ownedmerchantbanking subsidiaryofBankofAmericainHongtong
and isstrongly posfc'oned in syndicated loans, projectfinanceand securities origination, sales

and trading.A further expansion of staff is required due.tothe growth in size and sophistication

of the Asian market Applications are invited from experienced professionals forthe position of

'—Manager— Corporate Finance.

Applicants, preferably graduates, should have a minimum of3 years experience in corpo-

rate finance.with particular emphasis on mergers and acquisitions and a successful record of

initiating and helping to conclude transactions. A knowledge of law,, accounting and stock

exhange requirements would be an advantage.

Career development opportunities are excellent in the Bank’s investment banking opera-

tions, both inAsiaand elsewhere.An attractiveremuneration packagewill Include fun expatriate

benefits.

Please write with personal, career and salary details to Ian M. Milne, Director, Bank erf

America international Limited/St Helens, 1 Undershaft, London, EC2A 8HN.

m BANKOfAMERICA

ASSISTANT INTERNAL AUDIT
UT

REMUNERATION PACKAGE CIRCA £19 OOO PA.
PLUS CAR

An exertingopportunitytoassistindevelopingthe
Division'sComputerAuditcapabilities

Anglo American Corporation Is a Mining, Industrial and
Commercial Finance organisation with worldwide in-

terests. The Gold and Uranium Division employs 155000
peopleand producessome25% ofthe free world’s gold.

The Division seeks to appoint a Chartered Accountant
aged between 25 and 35who has at leasttwo years inten-

sive computerauditing experience. Applicants with a rele-

vantqualification ordegreewhoconsidertheirbackground
and profile to be suitable for this position would also
receive consideration.

The Internal Audit Function is regarded as an important

managementtool, set up asan independentappraisal acti-

vity with the main thrust in the field of computerauditing.
The Division hasoneofthe mostadvanced computercen-
tres in the country with an IBM 3081 and 3033 running
underMVS(0S/VS2)and IMSDB/DC linked toanetworkof
500 terminals. Majorsystems have been developed in the
personnel, production control, material supply aid finan-

cial areas,some of them being “on line.”

The person appointed will be part ofasmallteam involved

in ensuring the integrity of ail operational computerised
systems and in reviewing the development and design of
new systems. The position offered is based in Orkney in

the Western Transvaal—a pleasant medium sized town,

situated on the banks of the Vaal River, offering all the
usual amenities. Recreational and sporting facilities are
exceptional and are heavily subsidised.

The package includesa cost subsidised houseand excel-

lent leave benefits. In addition there are Medical, Pension
and Life Assurance schemes. .

Relocation expenses and a settiing-in allowance will be
paid and an interest free furniture loan will be granted.

Interestedapplicantsshouldwrite, givingfullpersonal
andcareerdetails,andquotingreferenceSFT/36/82to
Mr. S.A.A.'Bryant, ACISInternationalAppointments
Limited,40Hoibom Viaduct,LondonEC1P 1AJ.

ABOUTSOUTH AFRICA.

Our dimats lends itself to outdoor life and all sporting

facilities are readily available. Our income tax rates are

lower-VAT is only5percentand the costof living is lower

than in theUK.Ourschooling isofahigh standardandwa
have good medical facilities.

South Africahas manyattractions--wehopethatyouwill

want to share these with us.

Gold. and Uranium Division

AngSo American Corporation
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

MANAGER
FOR

JOS INTERN/mONALBREWERIES LTD.,
Jos, Plateau State,Nigeria.

On behalf of the above client with

whom we are associated,we invite appli-

cations for the position as Training Manager.
The Training Manager will be responsible

for all activities in connection with the T -

training and education of the brewery’s,

professional and skilled personnel.

Candidates must have industrial and
training experience and must be completely

conversant with administration and orgdii-

zation work. Experiencefrom a similar

position and from employment or business

In a developing country will of course be
advantageous.

In addition to a very interesting job m a

well organized modem brewery, we offer an

attractive salary, a free fully furnished house

and other substantial benefits - including a
two months' paid leave each year.

/ Employmentcan start Immediately or
later as per agreement Application in

writing, givingfull details, to:

CEREKEM «
banishfood technologists Ltd.

56 Klostergade \
DK-8000 Aaihus C • Denmark \

Jos International Breweriesare located to trie Plateau
State of Northern Nigeria -an area with a pleasant
cflrnate and good school facilities.The brewery is

operating on the basis of Danish know-how and Is

under Danish management It Is completely modem
and is constantlydeveloping and expanding.
Presently the brewery employs more than 1.000
people and produces morethan80&000 hi lager
beerperyeaL --.’.r ‘

.

An Important Befeian a*ocfafcion with International

. connections, a leader m it* field, seek* a high level

Financial Manager
This position calls f&r a top calibre person, aged about . 40,

with a thorough grip on modem fimndiJ management, gained

-through experience in banking or finance.

Responsibilities will include assisting management fn policy-

making on a national and International scale, plus the imple-

mentation and control of operations- Fluency in French and

: English is indispensable. The use of Duteh an asset*
_

Salary i* commensurate with the Importance of the petition^

The environment is staWe, future-orientated and prosperous,

1
teirdfttetw-ere hvftsrf » " ,

with a handwritten four, to the address Detow

. 'AHapplication* will be. mated, wlthstriaon asnfidttncm

ALl 'Atffer, Roe Copemic 20—1180 Brasses, Bdgiumr

SALES CO-ORDINATOR
*

Brazilian. . trading company^ seeking experienced

person in shoe trade and line building (men, ladies,

children) to mechandise shoes in .Europe. The
candidate, will have to merchandise fine shoe
collections- throughout Europe with, priority for
setting up local agents or. representatives controlling

the operation - from London under Brazilian super-
vision.

Please torite in confidence, .erutetfag a. cuntedam vitae, to:

Thp. General Manager, Interferes

Petroferas Comerdo International SLA,
. .

v 13tfi;Flo(», International Press. Centre

76 Shoe Lane, London EC4 3JB *

International

Banking

KUWAIT
Our dtentr an expanding international bank is currently seeking to increase its foreign exchange presence by appointment
ofthefollowing ;

—

CHIEF FX DEALER SENIOR DEALER- MONEY MARKETS
Candidates should ideally be aged mid twenties to early thirties and possess a minimum of five years dealing
experiencepreferablygainedwithina Londonbased international bank.

Asound knowledge ofEurocurrency or Forex trading Is necessary togetherwith the abilityto train junior staff.

These are exciting opportunities and will be attractive to experienced dealers seeking to develop their career
ina rewardingand challengingenvironment

Remuneration is negotiable and will include such benefits as tax free salary and bonus plus housing, and
carallowance.

kAN Pleasesenda detailedcurriculum vrtaein confidence toRoy Webb*

^ Jonathan Wren& Co„Ud„ International Division, 170Bishopsgata, London

Banking Appointments PC2M4LX. re/:07-S23 126S.No identitiesdivulgedvrithoutpermission.

International auditors
Worldwide Travel Parisbase

An American industrial and consumer goods
group with sates in excess of $ 5 billion

maintains a Paris-based operational audit
department covering worldwide activities
outside North America.

Opportunities exist In this multi-lingual
department for candidates possessing:— experience with a majorinternational audit

firm
•

— fluency fn English plus at least one other
European language— complete freedom for travel

The position, which has an excellent salary,
offers first class experience and long-term
prospects with a multinational group.

Please send a careersummary and details

of current salaryunder reference 8745 to
Organisation & Publicity -2, rue Marengo* •

75001 Parte -FRANCE.

Legal Counsel
Wang Laboratories, Ina seeks in-house legal
counsel for their European support headquarters
near London. With over a billion dollars in
revenues, Wang ranks 341st among the Fortune
500 and is the recognized leader in the office
automation computer market.

In this newly created position, the successful
candidate will furnish legal advice to headquarters
staff, including finance and administration, sales,
marketing, personnel and customer engineering.
Candidates must be fluent in English, possess
a minimum of5 years* experience in the
representation of U.S, clients, and demonstrate
superior academic credentials. Your background
must include exposure to varied multinational
legal matters and the high technology industry.

Send English language resume only to Office
of General Counsel/M/S 13B3F, Wang
Laboratories, Inc., One Industrial Avenue,
Lowell, Massachusetts 01851, U.S.A.

WANG
Hie Office Automation Computer Company
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A high risk dig at Japanese competition
Christian Tyler reports On a French rescue of a British challenger in die mini-excavator market

IAN BERESFORD is a British

entrepreneur who risked every-

thing in order to take on a

product made nowhere in the

world outside Japan.

He did what the Japanese

used to do. He took a product,

stripped it down and redesigned

it to a somewhat higher specifi-

cation. He told himself that if

there was a market for the

Japanese product in Britain*

then there was certainly a

market for a British, version

—

providing the price could be

kept in line.

Whether this British

challenger will be able to hold

Its own against the engineering

resources and market place

strategies of its much larger

competitors remains to he seen;

the project is now in the hands

of the UK marketing subsidiary

of an aggressive French com-

pany winch rescued Beresford’s

infant and is about to re-present

it to the public.

The product in question is a
miniature digging machine on
caterpillar tracks, about 10 feet

long and weighing three and a
half tons.

The Japanese have been
selling these mini-excavators,

originally derived from rice-

harvesters, in the UK for nearly
five years. But no one thought
of replicating the idea until

Beresford, a Midlands plant
hire operator for 30 years,

got what he calls “a feeling”
that be was looking at a com-
mercial winner.
When Beresford embarked on

his odyssey, only about 30 mini-
excavators (of various weights
and sizes) had been sold in

Britain. In I9S0, there were
69 sold and last year about 200.

The total machine population is

today 400 to 500. According

to the enthusiasts the potential

market is ten times that figure.

Beresford’s story starts when
the Birmingham planning

authorities instructed him to

put a fence round the small

industrial site he had bought

for his dump-truck hire business

under the motorway viaduct at

Castle Bromwich.

A friend lent him a Japanese

mini-excavator. “We had this

machine here, you see, and -I

thought it would take a week

to do the work. We finished

it in two days. 1 said to my-
self.

4 These aren't toys: they’re

Teal pieces of equipment I

reckon there’s something in

this.’ But at that time I had
no thought whatsoever of build-

ing my own machine."

Signed up
Months later, after looking at

same brochures, Beresford

decided he would tiy to

become a dealer for the machine
he liked best. A telex to Tokyo
told him that a sales manager
was at that moment visiting

London. He dashed down the

motorway, sat in a hotel lobby
while the Japanese salesman
was doing his last-minute shop-
ping and offered to drive him
out to the airport. He learned
that there was already a dealer

signed up. He tracked the
dealer down; it was a mining
machinery company called

Torque-Tension in Derbyshire.

14 They had had this* one
machine .Tor a year and hadn't
made a sale. But there was a
lot of interest I said: ’Why
don’t we make one jointly?’
They hummed anc^haa’ed but
eventually said they were pre-
pared to have a go. But they
wanted so much up front—the
figures were astronomical

“ Anyway, I bought their
machine and brought it back
here. We stripped it down to

the last nut and bolt to see
what was inside.

Beresford then approached
friends' at Warstock Engineer-
ing in Redditch who were short-
of work and got them to desijpi

an excavator using British com-
ponents. He set Warstock a pro-
duction cost that it could not
exceed, in order .to keep the
machine price-competitive .with
the . best of the Japanese
imports in that size. The result

was the B15-X, the prototype of
which was wheeled out in
March last year.
When the prototype was

exhibited at a three-day equip-
ment show at Hatfield, Herts,

.

the industry’s reaction was
44 absolutely phenomenal,"
according -to Beresford. But
sales were not It also proved
hard to find dealers prepared to

lay out the cash at a time of.

recession, or capable of pushing
the product with vigour. By the
end of last year Beresford had
sold 19 excavators through his
nine dealers at a price of under
£16,000, or £1.000 less than the
cost of the Japanese equivalent
Technical

.
problems then

intervened, some Of them
caused by the use of large.

over-robust components in a
small machine: small-scale,com-
ponents were not readily avail-
able outside Japan.'
In addition sales went much

more slowly • th?n early
customer interest had
suggested; and Beresfbrd
started to run out of money- He
had done the whole- thing on a
shoestring-less -than £100,000,
including at least £15,000 spent
on promotion.
At this point he started look-

ing round for a buyer. JCB was
interested, and Beresford went
off to the company's head-
quarters in Roraster, Stafford-
shire, for a series of talks with
its senior managers.

The fact that JCB decided In
the. end mot to buy out . the
Beresford operation was not
due to any lack of patriotic
feeling. It seems that for JCB,
with 75 per cent of its products

'

sold abroad, a mmiimiTn annual
output of 1,000 units would
have been necessary.
jcb may have been per-

suaded that the Japanese could
be taken on in the UK market,
but had grave doubts whether
it could compete worldwide'
against the cheap components
to which the Japanese manu-
facturers have access. JCB has
been talking to the Japanese,
including market leader
Kubota, about mini-excavators,
but may be thinking in terms
of .a bigger and heavier
machine than the 3} tonner
that Beresford built. In short,

JCB was not convinced that the
Japanese could be beaten at
their own game.

Having drawn a blank there

Beresford
-

was- . advised by
another contact to try Manitou,
an aggressive French company
which (Haims . to be market
leader in the UK with its rougfa-

terrain forklift truda.

He met John Hes, director of

Manitou's UK operation based-

near Wimborne in Dorset.

They discussed the mini-excava-

tor in.a Daventzy pub and. hit

it off immediately. Hes. a
former JCB dealer and a
patriotic bustoessmaa-who Ekes
to stress the high. composition of
UK components to Manitou's
Breach-assembled machines, set
about persuading the

!

parent
company to let him sink £lm
(nearly a third of the UK sub-

sidiary’s net worth) into the
Beresford digger. • f

Royalty
The' French managers came

to see the B15-X at work and,

despite scene shrugging com-
ments to the effect that the
excavator was " too good ” (that
is, over-engineered), approved
jfae deal.

Beresford collected ' a lump
son (probably considerably less

than his total outlay) for toe
design copyright, plus a 2 per
cent royalty for five years on
every machine sold, plus the
Manxtou dealership for his part
of the Midlands] If Maniton
reaches its sales target of 100
rnawhiw^g a year through its net-

.

work of 20 dealers and 32
depots, then Beresford stands to

daw back weH over £200,000.

However, the first cheque

from Mamtoa did not solve

Beresford’? flnancM problems;

He had borrowed from bis bank
—J“they hweobeen Woody
marvellous and is now having

to pay that nmneybadc to stort

brier. V -

Hanztoa) is .r&buzcclriig the
. machine raider different Hveiy
raid a new name, toe “Manridig ”

pgyt month. It teas bad to make
father

(
engineering modifica-

tions and will be setting a price

of just tinder £17,000 compared
will the £17,950 ;

quoted by
Kubota, the direct oompetstor.-

,Hes says the machine w21 fit

very weH both to terms of price-

arid client with the kind of

business his deaiers -are already
doing. But his problems could

be -matching the terms, offered

by toe competition—especially

if the Japanese decide to bita

bsck at the British challenger.
Kribota is reportedly offering a
dealer discount of 30 per cent,

with 90 or 180 days, interest-free

credit or a further IQ per cent,

discount for cash '-settlement.

'

Maniton wfil be woridng on a
25 per cot discount for cash.

Hes says the seffing poipt will

be a higher engineering specifi-

cation at a competitive price,

with toe bonus of much-cheaper
spares. He believes that toe
machine’s BritishnesB -Hi
count heavily in its favour; a
Union Jack has been painted on
the excavator's chassis. ... .

to 1

?!P

fan Beresfbrd: ** Whateveryou thing>wt,-canw^bg it in halfr, •-

;

It wiH be another year at least

before anyone' can teH whether
this unusual venture looks like
paying off. Wbst lessons does
Ian Beresfoftd draw from his

experience? “You have to get .machines were bring sold into .

vonr funding right” he B&yS- . the field.', We were doing.itbn
And whatever you think .. you r- a very small ahtatort of cagsiM,

are going to sell, cut it injhaii., whereas] a." .cbanpany like' JOB -

I reckoned we should have sold -JbHghf.have spentntiHforis. 7 "V\ .'I

100 machraes . to the dtait vest •
'7 WooM" Idoit agatot’Yesr *

and we have actually . Sold 40 ^T wbhJZt: Bbt this time,.kac*wing

'

in 10 months.. -
;

- ? ' what T know now, Tdvdq Jt diK
“A* lot. of, toe deveiopnient . ferentiyiti Ypu need lots of one

work was being done -as'-toencOmjawi^^ notes.’?

:

ADVERTISING IN THE MEDIA

£m £m Percentage of total

Media 1980 1981 1980 ' 1981

National newspapers 426 467 16J 16y6

Regional newspapers* 640 684 25JJ 243
Magazines and periodicals 192 200 7£ 74
Trade and technical 214 222 &4 7.9

Director?est • 82 97 3J. 3.4

Press production costs .130 146 54 5.2

TOTAL PRESS 1,684 1,816 65.9 643.

Television 692 809 274 28.7

Poster and transport 107 115 42 4.1

Cinema 18 18 0.7 03
Radio 54 60 2.1 2.1

TOTAL 2£55 MIS 100 100

* Including Free Sheets, t Including Yellow Pages.

Source: Advertising Association

.

THE battle between different

sections of the media for a
share of toe British advertising
cake Intensified last year as
advertisers switched their
allegiance from press to
'television.

The trend has been high-
lighted by the Advertising

-

Association’s new figures for
1981, which also give the first

comprehensive picture of
advertising trends last year.

The press—including national
and local newspapers as well
as -trade

. magazines — still

accounted for the bulk of
advertising revenue at £l.S16bn.
This was a rise of 7.8 per cent
over 19S0. Television advertise
ing expenditure, however, rose
by almost 17 per cent to reach
£809m last year.
Looked at another way, toe

Ups and downs of advertising expenditure
total press share of toe adver-
tising market fell by 1.4

percentage points to 64JS per
cent between 1980 and 198L
Television’s share of toe
market, however, increased by
1.6 percentage points to 28.7
per cent
In addition to the switch to

advertising allegiance to

televirion, the press also had
to contend with a fall -to

recruitment advertising from
£142m to 1980 to £122m to 1981.

Since ' television has no
recruitment advertising, it was
able to gain from the .general
buoyancy of display advertising.
Total display advertising rose by
just over 12 per cent last year

—to reach £2.028bn—while
classified - advertising (which
includes job advertisements)
rose by just 4.5 per .cent from
only £511m to £534m.

Within the general display
category, spending on consumer
advertising rose as retailers and
manufacturers sought to per*
made consumers to spend in
spite of toe recession.

Spending on advertising of

household and leteure goods-rose

by a tenth to £S02m, while food
advertising rose by almost

13 per cent to £256m-

The fastest growth of all, how-
ever, was to flnflTiriai and
savings advertising which' rose

by almost 50 per cent to .reach
£156m.
The press overall had uneven

fortunes .with a 9.6 per cent rise

to £467m to advertising through
national papers outstripping toe
increase for regional^ of, just
raider 7 per cent to £684nt
The difference was largely

due to toe ' impact on toe
regionals of a slump in recruit-

ment advertising as well as too
extra boost to those nationals
which launched colour supple-
ments last year.; -

Other victims of the drop to
recruitment advertising were
trade and technical nraffazmiMi

which, with toe recession biting

as well, only managed to record

a 3.7-per'cent rise in revenue to

£222m.’;
firnwnmpr -n^gawmiy.-Alan bad

a difficult time, with advertising
up byJust 42. per cent to £200m.

In contrast, tzade directories
did wdl-Hip by. over 18. .per
cent to £97m. The main factor
was the introduction of the new
ThomsonHeglonal Directories.

-One smalt—but .
significant-

growth area ,has been to .adver-
tising placed

, through ' free-'

distribution . newspapers.' In;

1981, free-sheets carried: some.
25 per cent by value more-
advertising, giving them; a total
of £105m.

'

• V
; In ; the • jrematotog media
sectors, only radio showed any

.real- growth with' an increase of

.
• jnst" crier 11 peir: cent to. £60m.
. Cinema; advertising stayed toe

: same At fl&n, while paster and
'^transport .

-advertising rose toy

7-5 percent to £ll5m.

-V-
1 -Although television is still

-probably gaining ground, over
i ffie' jtress in the current' year,

.soaneV'^advertisers' . .may -be

worried" about toe1 escalation to
J
television, production :

' costs- ‘ as
' shown -- by toe association’s :

figures. While hiiying trairims-

sian-time rose to-^mst by some
.15 . per cent to £tUxa, ,

ljrbduction costs tnse by alnBSt .<

. a tidal to reach £93 ,fcon- !

' trast
*
production risSts for dis-^

L play advertising in newspapers;'

^roSe by .just over 12 per cent to

£i48m. •
.

: ^ ‘ '

•

U bUl-

. -»->

•

-t
C

-P .

David Gbarchill

COMPANY NOTSCES PUBLIC NOTICES COURSES

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EOR4 IN

FUJITIC CO., LTD.
Further to our notice of March 18. 1982, EDR holders ire Informed that Fulltec
Co.. Ltd. has Mid a dividend to holders of record March Si, 1982. The cash
dividend payable Is Yen 5 per Common Stock of Yen 50.00 per share. Pursuant
to Clause 8 of the Deposit Agreement the Depositary has converted the net
amount, after deduction of Japanese withhoiding taxes. Into United States Dollars.
EDR holders may now present Cauoon No. & for payment to the undermentioned
agents.
Payment of the dividend wttti a 15% withholding m Is sublets to. receipt by the
Depositary or the Agent of a valid affidavit of residence in a country havfno a
tax treaty or agreement with Japan giving the benefit of the reduced withhold!on
rate. Countries currently having such arrangements are as follows:

A. R. of Egypt
Australia
Ei-Hnum
Brazil
Canada
Czech cstovaHa
ttimnark

F. R. of Germany The Netherlands
Rnlamd New Zeeland
France Norway
Hungary Reo. of Korea
Ireland Romania
Italy Singapore
Malaysia

SMi"
Sweden
SwttzcHond
UnKad Kingdom
U.S. ol America
Zambia

Falling recetot of a valid affidavit Japanese withholding tax wdl be deducted at
the rate of 20% on tti*jpow dividend payable. The full rat* of 20% will also
be applied to any dividends unclaimed after October 31. 1982.
Amounts payable In respect of current dhrldonda.

Coupon No.
_ ED*
denomination
1.000 shares

Grass
Dividend
519.76

Dividend payable
lass TS% Japanese
withholding tax

516.79

Dividend payable

withholding tax
SI 5.81

DvwHarv;
Citibank. N.A.

336 Strand, London WC2R 1HB

Agent:
Citibank fluxombogive] S-A.
16 Avenue Marie Theresa

iUna 24. 1982

THE “SHELL”
TRANSPORT AND

TRADING COMPANY pic
Notice is hereby given that a
balance of the register will be
struck on Monday. 5th July, 1382
for the preparation of the hsll-
yaarly dividend payable on the
SECOND PREFERENCE SHARES, for
the six months ending 31st July,
1882. The dividend will bo paid on
2nd August, 1962.
Far Transferees to receive this

dividend, their transfers must be
lodged whh the Company's
Registrar, Lloyds Bank pic.
Registrar's Department, Goring-by-
Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, not
later than 3.00 pm on Monday. Sthlater than 3.00 pm on Monday. Sth
July, 1982.

By Order of the Board
T. J. MADLEY

Assistant Secretary
Shall Centra
London SE1 7NA
24th June. 7982

ENERGY INTERNATIONAL
N.V.

(Incorporated with Limited Liability In
the Netherlands Antilies)

Shareholders In the Fund are convened
to attend the Annua] General Meeting
Of shareholders to be held on Monday
19th July. 1982 at 10.00 a.m. at
the registered office of the Fund at
Pletennaai 15. Willemstad, Curacao.
Netherlands Antilles.

The Items on the agenda are;
Report and Accounts and proposal

of a dividend of usso.85 for the
business year ended 51st March,
1982.

Election of the Members Of the
Board of Management.
In order to attend the Meeting In

person or by proxy and to have their
votes registered at the Meeting, holders
of bearer shares must deposit their
share ccrttQcatos (or a deposit receipt
tor the shares certiBcates] mentioning
their names, addresses and nationali-
ties at the registered office of the
Fund not later than 12th July. 1982.

By Order of the Board of
Management

Curacao.
24th June. 1982-

PERSONAL
THE

TOROfiTO DOMINION
BANK

COMPETITION ACT 19U>

ANT)-COMPETITIVE PRACTICE
INVESTIGATION

LONDON ELECTRICITY BOARD
Competition roforenca under

Section

S

The Director General of Fair Trading
has publitned a report under sec-
tion a of me Competition Act iabO
{"die Act") suiting that a course
of conduct pursued by ura London
Electricity Board constitutes an anu-
compumivo practice and that it is
appropriate tor him to make a
rarorence under section 5 ol the
Act The Director General has not
accepted Irom the London Elec-
tricity Board an undertaking which,
in his opinion, covers tha course of
conduct which is described m the
report sa constituting an anti-
competitive practice. Iharalora, m
exorcise of his powers under sec-
tion S of the Act tha Director Gan-
aral hereby makes a reference to
the Monopolies end Mergers Com-
mission ("the Commission"), at
follows:
(a) the parson whose activities ere

to bo investigated by the Com-
mission is the London Elec-
tricity Board;

(b) the goods end services to
which the invostigaiion le to
relate are domestic electrical
goods, spare pans and ancillary
goods;

(c) the course of conduct to be
Investigated is the directing
and managing by tire London
Electricity Board of Its business
of retailing domestic electrical

goods, spare ports and ancillary
goods in such a way as to
give rise to losses and it*
failure over a long period to
take affective remedial action
to ollmmato thaan losses.

A report on this reference la to be
made within the period of six
months beginning 18 Juno 1982.
The Commission will Investigate
end report on whether the London
Electricity Board hes been pursuing
the course of conduct specified at
(c) above at any time during the
twelve months ending on 18 June
1982 end if so. whether It amounts
to - an anti-competitive practice,, II

so. the Commission will also report
on whether the practice operates,
or might be oxoected to onerate,

against the public Interest and. If

so. what ere the effects adverse to
the public interost-

lf you have any Information which
would help the Commission In their

enquiries, please write es soon es
.
possible to:

The Secretary (FT)

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES
(University ol London)

EXTRAMURAL DIVISION
Bfinounco

INTENSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES FOR BUSINESSMEN 1982/83
ARABIC 1

1982: 13-17 September 13-17 December
1983: 18-22 April -18-22 July

For complete beginner* - Spoken language only
Biqliriea to: Graham Thomas, Assistant Oraantaer. Extramural Division
School of Oriental end African Studio*. Malet Street, London WC1E 7HP

Tol: 01-837 2388 ext 67B/6M
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Support us

.The Toronto Dominion Bank has
appointed The Royal Trust
Company, London, as Transfer
Agent and Registrar for its

apical stock, effective June 29,

1982.

Reguests for transfer or
splitting should be sent to:

THE ROTAL TRUST COMPANY
Royal Trust House
46-50 Cannon Street

London'EC4N 6LD
Telephone: 01-236 6044
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Don Onixote/OIivier

Michael Coveney

Ever since the National
Theatre opened, it has been to
Bill Bryden that we have
turned for work that most
resembled that of an Integrated
company. Most of this has been
accomplished in the Cottesloe;
the- director’s one previous
excursion into the Olivier, with
the. opening, production of n
Campiello, was an unmitigated
disaster-

Now; however, the Bryden
mob has commandeered the
vast stage and delivered a piece
of work that is as good as any-
thing yet seen on the South
Bank. The episodic grandeur of
Cervantes has been gloriously
rendered by Keith Dewhurst
(using the first English trans-
lation by Thomas Shelton) into
a splendid ensemble showcase
with Paul Scofield ideally cast
as the ; . fantastic nostaigist of
knight errantry. The occasion is

fit to set. beside such different
Olivier triumphs as QaUleo,
The Oresteia and Guys and
Dolls.

,

William Dudley's design is a
sunbaked Andalusian plain
artth/: two large flaps that rise

md fall with the shifts in
jocaticra. High to the audience’s
eft is a hillside community of
mitrfrians nestling among
winkling lights, palm trees and
)range slate roofing.

After .an admittedly shaky
start, one of the joys of the
evening is the manner in Which
the music invades the onstage
performance, emitting a won-
derful blare of Hispanic rods on
Tijuana brass, synthesiser, per-
cussion and wind- Most of

Bryden’a company have come a
long way with him, »

.nrt the
National audiences era lucky
indeed that Maddy ’Prior and
Martin Carthy, who. £o their
Steeleye Span days were in bn
the start of the Bryden adven-
ture in the Theatre Upstairs,
are on hand to lead the vocals.

The selection of incidents
from the novel is of course
arbitrary.- This is no Nicholas
Nickleby, bat a three-hour selec-
tive dash through the narrative
labyrinth. Aerated philosophis-
ing is cut to the bone and we
are left with the assault on toe
windmills (Scofield charging tip
the centre aJtfle to take on toe
fighting effects); toe hilarious
confusion of toe castle in toe
air where Maritornes (Vicky
Ogden) bed-hops while Quixote
snores; the acquisition of the
barber’s basin as a golden
helmet; the encounters wito
such ferocious enemies as bleat-
ing sheep and recalcitrant lions
(both species wittily imperson-
ated by actors, tbe sheep' on
roller skates); and a delightful
puppet show where the Don
meets showbiz pretence wish a
bigger pretence of Ms own:
The action Is punctuated by

toe potent vision of Schofield
and Tony Haygarto's nncompli-
catedly morose Sancho Panza
appearing centre stage on tri-
cycles: Quixote’s Rocinante is
a penny-halfpenny (large front
wheel, two small ones hi sup-
port), Saudio's Dabble a pathe-
tic repHca.

This echoes the comparative
projections of their mounts.
Scofield has concocted a most
extraordinary wheeze that is

Festival in Zurich

Paul Scofield

perfectly articulated but drip-
ping with tiredness. He flutes

and bellows like a senescent
windbag, throwing great shafts

of melancholy through his
speeches of sensible conclusion,
while Mr Haygarth tags along
with a similar, but more flatly

projected repertoire of grunts

and giggles.

The second act is full of re-

markable images. The battle

scenes have the richness and
horror of Goya, while Deirdrc
Clancy's costumes in Pastoral

Arcadia have toe extravagant
courtliness _ of Velasquez, De-
sign, lighting and sound come
memorably together in the cave
sequence. No space to celebrate

the contributions of Jane Wood.
Brian Glover, Jack Shepherd
and Derek Newark. But ail in-

volved are on to a real winner.

HomagetoPiaghilev/Coliseum

Clement Crisp
Tbe Ballet Thd&tre Frartcaise

has come with its celebratory
Diaghtiev programme to fill out
tbe last two weeks of the Nure-
yev season. In Paris this quad-
ruple MU—La Boutique Fan-
tasque L’Apreimudi d’un Jaune,
Le Spectre de la rose and Pet-
rushka—-was fittingly seen at

the ChAtelet, Diaghllev's first

Paris theatre; aptly, toe Coli-

seum—where Boutique was first

given—provides a setting for
tbe welcome appearance of the.
company. The “thematic” pro-
gramming which, is such an in-
telligent feature of toe troupe’s

policies puts to shame the
Frakenstein-surgery manner of

toe Royal Ballet; I repdrted
earlier on .this Dia^Mlev, hp tri-

age an(Ton toe admirable. “Post-
war ballets” survey, both of
which cast so much more
artistic fllunrinatiOn than our
local bran-tub system.

.

Of course, Nureyev is toe jus-

tification for this BTF visit to

London, but toe company is an

Saleroom

Antony ThorncrojPt

A Canaletto view of Murano
in Venice sold for £157,000 at

Sotheby's yesterday to the
London dealer Mattison. The'
price was ' over double toe
estimate. "A peasant wedding
procession” by Pieter Brueghel
the Younger was on target at

£154,000 (which Sotheby's sold

In 1973 for £90,000) as was a
portrait of a bearded man by
Tintoretto which, sold for

£143,000.
Other good prices were the

£121,000 from Agnew for a pair

by Guardi, two caprices; £88,000

from Speebnan for “Melon?

cotta” by Granach tbe Elder;

and £66.000 for a “Madonna and
Child enthroned, wito Saints”

by Jacopo di Cfone. The sale

totalled £1,069,480.

attractive and gifted ensemble,
and the opening' account of La
Boutique Fantosque had the
right air of sophisticated sim-
plicity, with well-delineated
character playing even though
toe text still has lacunae that

need filling wito those small
vivacities and displays of tem-
perament which are' part of toe
secret of toe Massine

.
manner.

The production brings Lorca
Massine to wear the blade velvet
salt of his father's great
creation, but though- he shows
a certain earthy energy, that

electric and supple dynamism
which was so vividiv Massine’s
(and is superbly Alain
Dubreuil’s wito toe Sadler's
Wells company) is • missing.
.Adeline Cbarpentier, young,
pretty, gifted, makes a spirited

Cancan dancer, and in Patrick
Armand toe Cossack Chief finds

an interpretation of bright. vir-

tuosity and exciting presence.

If toe surviving works from
tbe Diaghilev repertory are to

make any real sense in the

theatre and not seem more
jiggling ghosts, they need
loving respect for their com-
ponents (design properly pre-

pared; scores honourably
played) and a performance
manner of rare intensity.

Diagtaiev's own view, towards
toe end of his Hfe, that
Scheherazade was unperform-
aMe because toe colours would
never seem bright enough,
indicates the nature of -toe prob-
lem even then. How much
worse has it become today, when
toe Ballet Russe tradition of
dramatic performance is lost

and dance artistry has so much
changed.
By the care and detail of pre-

paration, and toe skill of Serge
Gotovine as producer, toe BTF
Petrushka wonderfully suggests

toe continuing Hfe of this

masterpiece in the theatre. The
crowd is well manoeovered;
Nureyev as Petrushka, Domi-
nique KhaJfoum as the Doll,

Aliocha Gorki as the Moor, and
Jose-Angel Katxua as an excep-

tional Showman, make entire

sense of their roles; the bustle
of tbe fair is there on stage as
In toe score. Petrushka lives.

Alas, neither Spectre nor
Faune suggests much more than

formaldehyde. Mile Khalfouni
is a gentle Young Girt, but Mr
Nureyev's Rose spirit is a dis-

jointed series of technical feats,

marked by effort but no elo-

quence, and his Faun looks
eccentric rather ' than erotic,

wito effects over-stated and the
muscular stytisation of toe role
turned Into express!onistic
mannerism.

.What was missing from
Nureyev’s performance on Tues-
day night was that quality

—

perceptible in the photographs
of Nijinsky in these roles, and
in toe commentary upon his

intetpratetions—of a sustained
emotional and dynamic state

throughout the ballet

A Midsummer Night’s Dream/Regent’s Park

. The New Shakespeare Com-
pany is celebrating 50 years in
Regent’s Park this summer and
it is very fitting that A Mid-
summer Night's Dream -should

be in the repertoire. It suits toe
setting so well. The Athenian
woods may not be quite so

muddy but here are grassy
banks for the lovers to sleep bn;

a grotto for Titania; birds to

twitter naturally and the sun

to set on cue as night falls and

the fairies take over from the

gentles. „ _ _ . ^
When some artificial ingenuity

is added, in this production

invisible fairies whose presence

js signified by whirring elec-

tronic noises, and a coup de lux

at the climax 'when the green-

wood is transformed by

Antony Thorncroft

hundreds of glowing lights, the
total effect approaches the
magical

.

But making Ttftania’s atten-

dants imaginary, 'although a
quaint idea, does reduce the
impact of toe otherworldly,
especially when toe criss-crossed

lovers are played in such a
physical manner. For once, toe
permutations on Hermia and
Lysander, Helena and Deme-
trius seem the centre of toe

play, wito the girls, Janet
Spencer-Turner and Victoria

Wicks, especially strong, and I

mean “ strong:"

' There is little novelty among
toe mechanicals hut Berwick
Kaler is a dominating Bottom
wito a Geordie accent and the

gestures of a northern come-
dian. Kate O’Hara and Christo-
pher Neame double up
Hippolyta and Titania and
Theseus and Oberon which gives

extra authority when they are
rulers of Athens bat cuts away
on some of their fairy in-

fighting. In particular the verse
has to be sacrificed to broader
playing in wide and open
spaces, but they look tbe parts

well and the costumes through-
out are lavish. Christopher
Biggins Is a fat and foolish

Puck who waddles rather than
flies around toe world. He is a
weighty anchor man in a Dream
which will give a great deal of
pleasure. There could hardly
be a better introduction to
Shakespeare. .

Tbe 1982 Zurich Julfe Fest-
icochen of opera have just
ended, end toe oJd Zurich
Opernhaus has dosed its doors
for the last time. Excavation has
already nude marks deep along
the lakeside frontage of toe
building (with archaeology in-
spection vans in attendance to
superrise tbe results of toe dig-

ging). Plans fen* the new opera
house are being carried oat
after all toe local riot of youth-
ful protest against It that
recently brought the city an un-
expected kind of international
attention; the opening is

scheduled for 1984. Meanwhile,
opera in Zurich will have to in-

habit temporary lodgings
(among toe prospects for toe
1982-83 season is an Aida, wito
Cbiara and Obraztsova, in toe
city’s sports stadium). For
someone who had long wanted
to pay a first visit to one of
Europe's distinguished opera
centres, the chance for a hafl-

and-fareweH demanded taking.

Opportune, too, toe chance to
sample, on two successive even-
ings, the first two instalments
of the Zurich cycle of Mozart
operas—toe ldomeneo first seen
two years ago . (and sub-

sequently recorded); the Lucto
Silla from last year—before
these were permanently retired
from the repertory. like toe
notorious Zurich - Monteverdi
trilogy, toe Mozart cycle is toe
collaboration of Nikolaus
Harnoncourt (conductor), Jeon-
Pierre Pamtelle (producer) and
Pet Hrimen (designer); fts

third part, Mitridate re di Ponto.
is already on tbe bIQs of toe
forthcoming Schwetzingen Fes-
tival, wito subsequent Zurich
showings planned thereafter; in
tiie new house, the Da Ponte
operas, SeregUo, Flute, and
Titus will be taken in turn. By
beginning at toe early end of
Mozart's great operatic activity,

the company could be seen to
be declaring an aim of placing
toe demarcation lines of
Mozartian “viability" to in-

clude more of the teenage opera
composer than is still generally
admitted to toe popular reper-
tory—though the greatness iff

ldomeneo is already long tested
and admitted.

B. A. Young
reports on

Shaw, and more
Christopher Newton, had only

just taken over the ' Shaw
Theatre when I last came, two
years ago. He now has a very
bright company and promises a

very bright season, though
Shaw’s .works form only a

modest part of it Pygmalion (in

the interesting version by
Denise Coffey which we had at

the Young Vic), Too True to be

Good and the one-act The Music-
Cure represent toe eponymous
genius. Tbe rest Is highly mis-

cellaneous hut mostly interest-

ing.

Barry MacGregor is Higgins
in Denise Coffey’s Pygmalion, a
blend of toe stage play and
Shaw’s own film-script which
was never shot Robin Phillips,

who is still to jbe found at Strat-

ford, told me he rather envied
her approach; if he could have
laced the Pope’s play with toe
Pope’s thoughts as Miss Coffey

has laced Pygmalion with
Shaw’s offstage commentary it

might have proved a bigger
attraction.

The Niagara company do the
Sbaw-Coffey version justice.

Herb Foster speaks toe GBS
words convincingly, .

Nicola
Cavendish graduates prettily

from Cockney to South Kenslng-

For an inveterate dis-

approver of Ponnelle’s work,
who was greeted, at tbe 1978
Edinburgh Festival showing of
toe Zurich Monteverdi operas,
by a riot of frivolous produc-
tion “ ideas ” achieving the
effective disguise of most of- the
great things about those works,
the visit seemed. It must be
admitted, not without its
deterring aspect And would
Harnoncourt, master conjuror
of cleanedkxp instrumental
sound,' prove himself a musical
leader more sensitive to toe
conjunction of vocal and
dramatic impetus in Mozart
than he had In Monteverdi?

The results were surprising,
mostly positive, net without a
quantity of stones to trip oyer
on toe way. The more daunting
task, that of rendering fnHy

yardage of secco recitative,

most of the airs that remained
did not escape internal snip-,

ping, and withal toe perfor-
mance lasted nearly four hours.

But it was four hours of much
delight, minimal tedium. The
Gluck-inspired Tomb Scene, toe
heroine Jnnia's flashing agitato
divisions, the hero Ceciiius's

wonderful accompanied recita-

tives and sublimely simple
farewell air, “ Pupflle amate”
—recordings and concert per-

formances -had prepared one
for these passages. What was
unexpected was the way toe
stage came alive to so much of
the formally more conventional
munber-writing

The tenor title role, which
Mozart adapted to an ineffec-

tive late replacement, - resists

bringing to life, and all

Max Loppert says farewell

to an opera house and
reviews a Mozart cycle

stageworthy toe lengthy Lucto
Silto, with its dollish libretto
and imperfectly set gems of
mature musico-dramatic in-

spiration, was brought off with
high skill; ldomeneo, though,
toe exalted power of that once-
in-a-lifetime masterpiece was
intermittently harnessed, was
altogether fussier, less well
sung, more predictably Pon-
nellian.

An astute glance bade at 18th
century theatrical practice —
the production comprised a
neo-classical facade phis
Piranesi-style Roman back-
drops fluidly changed, attrac-

tively simulated footlights

(with modern spotlighting to
tinge and underline toe
drama), a boldness about let-

ting- the singers approach the
audience for toe length of a
da capo aria — was (me of toe
successes of this Silla. In truth,

it was far from being the whole
of the opera; at least four airs

were shorn alongside much

Anthony Rolfe Johnson's expert
exertions could not make it

otherwise. It was a heartening
experience, hearing four lead-

ing British singers display their

Mozartian vocal colours to an
admiring Swiss audience: beside
Mr Rolfe Johnson there were
Ann Murray (CeclBus) and Jill

Gomez (C&nna)—both of them
brilliant practitioners of
travesty roles, both in marvel-
lous voice—and Nan Christie as

toe heroine, though she failed

to fulfil aH its exorbitant
demands, being a Blonde where
a Constanze wito a Queen of
Night dramatic flourish is

required.

Lueio Silla had nude use of

the ldomeneo facade; but in toe

later opera, neo-classical vistas

are replaced by a templar
arena, with a giant Neptune's
head framing the back exit As
if to assure the audience that

in ldomeneo Mozart became not
just complete master of tbe 18th
century but prophet of toe

Festival at Niagara
ton, is funny when she should
be funny and moving in toe
final scenes, and Mr MacGregor
is a fluently persuasive Higgins.
A Canadian sitting near me,
obviously an amateur phoneti-
dst said that Mr MacGregor
“speaks pure Upper Canada," a
diagnosis that rather surprised
Scottish Mr MacGregor.

Robert David MacDonald’s
Camille started at the Citizens,

Glasgow, and is the best of toe
author’s ploys that I have seen.
It began as a scheme to write
a play about Marie Duplessis,
toe Paris grande horizontal#
whose affaire wito the young
Dumas led to La Dame aux
Camelias and thence to La
Traviata; but Mr MacDonald
decided to incorporate all three
stories into one play. La Dame
on one side. La Tnwiata on the
other, and a romantic version
of houMt-reallytogppened in toe
middle. All three are played hi
a sitting-room overlooked by a
balcony from which toe smart
world looks down as if at the
theatre.

Duplessis/Camille is hand-
somely played by Goldie Semple,
a tall, attractive actress who has
no trouble commanding a stage

full of commanding people, and
is able to offer her full-frontal

without losing her dignity.

Joseph Ziegler plays Alexandre
Dumas with a full quiver of

romance. They are surrounded
by a gallery of cameo parts

nicely maintained; toe only one

that stands out is (a Citizen’s

characteristic) the camp servant
Cupidon wito whom Alexandre
pretends to have an affair to

demonstrate to Camille what
lengths he .can be driven to
when deprived of her love.

Duncan McIntosh plays him dis-

creetly. Christopher Newton
himself directs, and also plays
the valet to the Grand Duke
Vladimir.

Philip King’s farce See Bow
They Run is an unexpected in-

gredient in a Shaw Festival It

is a dassicaHy carpentered bit
of rubbirti somewhat in. the
manner of Feydeau, but totally

without sex or impropriety.
Adrian Brine directs it in a style

suggesting the 1930s, full of
exaggerated slow burns and
double-takes, all surprises and
physical blows followed by long
displays of grimaces, wriggles
and twists. 'In -these terms it is

done with .tremendous efficiency,

and anyone who thinks it isn’t

worth doing has not heard a
Niagara audience's - grateful
reaction to it

If serious criticism -is needed,
Mr Brine really should remem-
ber that the action takes place
in England in 1944. A coal fire

would hardly have been burning
all the evening when there was
no one at home; and toe con-
fusion would have been worse
confounded half-way through
by a visit from the police or an
air-raid warden complaining
about the neglected blackout

19th, Ponnelle* seemly stage
behaviour for Silla gave way to
frantic clutchings, a chorus
swaying in tranced terror,
plunges to the floor; the pro-
ducer's habit of adding
supererogatory presences

—

Zdamentes spies on Ilia, Electra
on Idomeneus—filled the mar-
gins of more than one scene
with fidgeting. Many crucial
lines were delivered backstage.

Werner Hollweg. very dry in
the title role, fractured much
of his recitative; Trudehese
Schmidt a properly mezzo
Idamantes, sang out in full

voice to toe point of monotony.
As Elia—in the same fashion
-she had taken Silla’s soubrette

role of Celia—-Rachel Yakar
flounced, postured and made
mouths; the arty approach, des-

tructive of Ilia’s golden can-

dour, failed to hide the manipu-
lated thinness of her stinging. It

was a misguided purism that
followed Mozart’s pre-premi&re
willingness to replace Electra’s

culminatory D minor aria with
a short recitative; for it is a
highlight of the whole opera,
and the American soprano
Roberta Alexander, easily the
most striking member of the
cast (which also included
Martyn Hill as Arbaces), would
have made much of it.

Harnoncourt’s “Mozart Orches-
tra of toe Zurich Opera House”
was interesting—not period
instruments, but gut strings,
period mutes on the brass, and
wooden drumsticks touching
skin drum-surfaces. The sound
was both light and dramatic
forceful, propulsive and stylish

in the phrasing; the graudly
ceremonial aspect of ldomeneo
was by no means scamped (a

pity toe chance to test the
theatrical vitality of the ballet

music was not taken). But
the animal opera-conductor’s
instinct for choosing tempos apt
to both music and singer, the
building of long movements—
of these arts Harnoncourt is

still in complete master. The
Zurich chorus is very weak. All
qualms and qualifications aside,

hearing the two operas in such
close proximity and in toe
proper order was a rare and
instructive pleasure.

On an even more popular level

is a small-scale production of
The Deserf Song at the little

Royal George Theatre in Picton
Street. Ten players are all that

is needed in this. Nothing is

taken seriously but the singing;

how could anyone take such a
-load of nonsense any other way?
Terry Harford sings toe pa^jf of
the Red Shadow very musically,
and there is some good downing
by Gerald Isaac as Bennie.
Christopher Newton directs.

‘Peter Stuyvesant

Pops’ in the City

Celebrating 21 years of dose
support of the arts the Peter
Stuyvesant Foundation is to

sponsor a special series of a

dozen outdoor concerts at toe
new Barbican Centre in the City
of London daily between
August 8 and 19.

Called the reter Stuyvesant
Pops, they will feature tbe
London Symphony Orchestra
playing a range of music
designed to have toe widest
possible appeal Each concert,

which will have a different

theme, will start at 6.30 pm,
except for Sunday, August 15,

when there will be an additional
Brunchtime Pops, featuring
Gheorghe Zamfir’s Ensemble in

a programme of Rumanian folk-

lore music at 12.30 pm.
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ACROSS

1

Sunday wear might tun up
trumps (4, 4)

I An old man assists toe angler

(6)

9

Types seen ait Henley (8)

10 Province connected wito toe

Lancers (6)

11 Appear easy-going with fre-

quent glances (4, 4)

12 A gift tor nearly everyone
under canvas (6)

14

Half-expressed in 18 (3, 4, 3)
18 Breach in x/y (10)

22 41 Wherever God—a house of
prayer" (Defoe) (6)

23 Nymph in the hill appears in
Carmen (8)

24 Prattle about toe French hut
(6)

25 A country bouse In toe South
—the scoundrels (8)

26 Do not keep silent—take toe
Queen’s shilling (8)

27 The status quo, so to speak
(2,2,4)

DOWN
1 Boy concerned about cover-
up physically (6)

2 Follow play ahout thte period

(6)

3 Husband found quietly in toe
piclde (8)

4 To write about an odd fine

is uncertain (10)
6 They keep batsmen and

bowlers in order-(8)

7 Fabrications keep FBI agents
in fits (8)

8 Euphoria follows toe right

account (8)

13

Exclusive controls demand
cash aams involving an odd
pool (10)

15 From caries we discover the
know-all (8)

16 Taking everything into
consideration, last peat toe
Post (5, 3)

17 They portray her in under-
wear—the cats! (8)

19 A measure included in toe
favourite ball (6)

20 " And took bra and comfort-
able— * (Keats) (8)

21 Nothing in toe pot for toe
castaway (6)
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A generation

at risk
THIS WEEK’S unemployment by upgrading their skills they

NUR changes track

to a militant line
By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent

figures were an uncomfortable
reminder of the extent of the
waste of human resources in the
present recession. Some 3.06m
are out of a job and a further

may make way for others so
that an unskilled worker is

ultimately able to climb on to

the -bottom rung of the labour
market. It is there that the

102,000 school leavers joined problems of unemployment are
the unemployment register last most acute,
month.

_
In the absence of an Thereafter solutions became

economic boom on a scale that more cosmetic and/or con trover-
no one in or out of government sial. In the present climate the
expects, the likelihood that
these figures will come down

case for taking people off the
unemployment register by bring-

to a tolerable level in the short ing down the age for early
or medium term is mL There retirement looks attractive. But
is a serious risk that many of job creation raises wider ques-
the young people now coming
on to the labour market will

remain jobless for some years
and become increasingly
embittered.

now coming tions. The Lords select corn-
market will mittee wants to create jobs both
some years through wage subsidies, which
increasingly effectively means, that the tax-

payer is pricing people into
Over the next few months the johs, and through public works.

Government will come under in-

creasing pressure to create jobs.
Yet the message of many years
past is that it is. no longer pos-
sible for governments to spend
their way out of recession. The
causes of today’s unemploy-
ment are not to be found in

Objections

The committee rejects the
idea of grants payable to em-
ployers in the private sector and
the nationalised industries on
the grounds that it is impos-

deflcient demand. The problem sible to be sure that the job

is rather that too much aggre- would not have been created

gate demand is going into anyway. But it argues for sub-

higher prices instead of in- sidies in the public and volun-

creased output and that there tary sectors, where jobs can
is no short-term panaea where- readily be created without dis-

hy the process can be reversed, placing jobs elsewhere. Since
Long-term solutions involve fac- the additional labour would
ing up to structural change and apparently be paid on a par with
the need to tackle the rigidities the existing labour force, this
of the labour market. Any real- is open to the criticism that
istic job-creation policy should the cost would be unduly high.
start from that underlying pre-

mise.
In a report published last

Economic abjections can also

be levelled at the committee's
call for the creation of long-

week a select committee of the term jobs in construction and
House of Lord% rishUy put con- cm] engineering through public
siderable emphasis on educa- works, if fiscal and monetary
tion and

a

training. From the policy fg thought to be too
politician s point of view the restrictive, a general relaxation
appeal may be limited saac? it

is rarely possible to point to

specific jobs that result from
expenditure on education and
training. But adding to the
skills of the workforce
genuinely facilitates the work-

raigbt seem more logical than a

programme that satisfies par-

ticular interest groups.

Problems
The implicit counter-argu-

ings of the labour market bv ment in the report is that the

making people more adaptable, likely level of unemployment in

But who, in the workforce, the foreseeable future may be
should have the benefit? socially intolerable and that the

construction sector provides the

Solutions opportunity to create the

The main thrust, according to

the select committee, should be
w4u!e resourees

,

directed at people under 18. t
S2L

i

*»,« * *i_

.

On social grounds this makes 0ne of “e merits of the

B
RITAIN'S railways are in

a mess. From Monday, a

strike is set to shut down
British Rail. London Under-

.ground services have already
been badly hit by strikes, and
face a complete closure from
Monday.
For Londoners in particular

tbe effect of two strikes at once
would be disastrous. It would
be the first time the capital

would be completely without
trains since the General Strike
of 1926. Why?,

Ostensibly, the reasons are
pay. productivity and cuts iu
services. But behind them is

another factor: the new strength

The right is now

down to

a hard core

of the left in the National Union
of Railwaymen, tbe largest

union both in BR and London
Transport — and for long
regarded as a bastion of trade
union moderation.

In the British Rail dispute,
pay and productivity are the
main reasons. BR bas offered 5

per cent from September to its

180,000 workers—in return for

key productivity improvements.
These include the removal of
guards (mostly in the NUR)
from passenger trains and more
flexible work rostering for
drivers, (some PTUR, but mostly
members of the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen (Aslef) . The 5 per
cent offer has been rejected.
On London Transport, the

immediate reason for the strikes

is the cut in services which

followed the Law Lords’ judg-
ment last December that LT
could not subsidise its opera-
tions. Fares have gone up
by nearly 100 per cent anti

passengers carried have fallen
by 15 per cent But in the back-
ground there is also the issue
of a pay and productivity pack-
age offering rises of 5 per cent.
There is a militant edge to

both disputes, a militancy more
usually associated with Aslef.
But this time it is the NUR
which is making the running—
and one of tbe main reason for
that is the change within the
union itself.

Most important the political
complexion of the NUR’s
governing 26-man executive
committee has been transformed
in recent years, reflecting a
change in the complexion of the
membership. Traditionally, a
moderate executive would rub-
ber-stamp - the agreements
reached by moderate full-time
leaders; all that is now changed.

Around 15 of the 26 execu-
tive members would probably
be regarded in political terms

The right Is now down to a

hard core of only about six,

with the other five not de-

finitely aligned. So the left can
now command a comfortable
majority on political issues.

On Industrial issues, voting
on the executive tends to be
less predictable. For instance,

the motion to accept flexible

rostering for the NUR’s guards
was surprisingly moved by a
left-winger and was carried by
15 votes to nine—a defeat for
the left. However, the resolu-

tion calling for Monday's all-

out strike was carried by 17
votes to six and the left is con-
fident that the three absentees
would have voted its way.

If Monday’s strikes do go
ahead there will be an added

complication. The running of
them will be in the hands of
the union's annual general
meeting, which convenes in
Plymouth at the> weekend.
Under NUR rules the executive

is suspended while the AGM
is in session.

Though many or its decisions

in recent years have been left

wing—opposition to the EEC
and to a referendum and, until

more far-left groups outside the
Labour Party.
The Broad Left attracts

younger, radical elements in the
union, united around firm poli-

cies on key issues—wages, johs,

privatisation and others—-but
takes its cue .from, the activities
of the Left in the Labour Party
by concentrating considerably
on constitutional issuer—the
mechanics of power and control.

. This revived militancy

is backed up with a strong

loyally to the union

last year, support for unilateral

nuclear disarmament—the AGM
is nruh less left-dominated.

While there are annual varia-

tions, its 77 delegates . are
thought to be roughly evenly
divided—about one-third left,

one-third right and the final

third capable of voting any way.

This combination is still risky

for moderate NUR leaders—
but it is a better bet for them
than the executive.

Similarly, if there is a

patched-up deal, the likelihood

of the executive accepting it at

present seems extremely slim;

the best hope for NUR leaders

would be to put it to the more
moderate AGM.
As well as the growth of the

left on the executive and at

the AGM, the past two years
have seen the rise of a new
Broad Left in the NUR, group-

ing together left Labour
supporters, Militant Tendency
supporters, and members of

For example, in the past the

left-vphg—then dominated by

the Communist Party—did not
have the organisation to get

support from the eight branches
necessary for rule changes; the

new left armed, with model
resolutions in tbe style adopted
by constituency campaigners in

the Labour Party, can easily

secure nominations from three

or four times the necessary
number.

Left activists will try to put
the Broad -Left’s policies into

effect at the AGM beginning
next week in Plymouth:
• The left will try to win
greater control of the AGM by
attempting to enlarge the con-
ference. At present, 77 dele-

gates are elected, often by
Buggins’ turn, by groups of

branches. The left will try to

secure the election of one dele-

gate per branch, which would
increase the size of the AGM to

about 500.

• The left will try to change
the voting system, from tbe

present arrangement of victory

by a simple majority, to one
based on the block votes of

branches, which would give
more power to tbe larger and
left-dominated branches
• The left will try to scrap tbe
system which precludes execu-
tive members from serving for
more than three years. The
left feels that this gives the full-

time professional officers a Con-
siderable advantage over the
amateur executive members.
Active Broad Left supporters,

as in most unions, probably
number no more than, a few
hundred out .of a total member-
ship of 158,000—but their influ-

ence is growing. The left bas
been able to capitalise on the
“age gap” in BR and. accord-
ingly, in the NUR.
NUR numbers fell after the

Beeching cuts in the mid-60s,
from 254,687 in 1965 to their
present level BR was shedding
staff then at a rapid rate; ac-
cordingly, it now has a large
number of older workers, whose
political and industrial attitudes
tend to be moderate, but who
are heading towards retirement

Rising unemployment made
the unsocial hours and rela-
tively low basic pay on the rail-

ways more attractive; so a new
group of more militant workers
started joining BR and the NUR
in the 1970s—and it is their
left-wing representatives who
now making their presence felt

This revived militancy is

backed up with a strong loyalty
to the union—and the other
side of that coin, a stipng in-

ternal discipline. Like Aslef,
NUR rules make it clear that
members who fail to obey a
strike instruction such as Mon-
day’s may face expulsion.

Strike pay in the union is

unattractive. At £5 a week._it is

probably one of the lowest rat.s

in the trade union movement—
which seems odd. because pro-

bably in absolute terms, ana

certainly per member, the NWJ
is one of the TUC’s richest

unions,

•Accounts to be presented to

next week's AGM will show that

for tbe first time, totat assets

exceeded £20m — animprove-

ment of nearly £600,000 on the

figures for the previous year.

Per capita, works out a
j

£12L9I compared with las.

year's figure of £110.S5.

enough at a time when m2
recession is hitting union, fund;

badly to be building a nev

The real losers

could be

the passengers

£6m headquarters in central

London.

In a membership newsheet
yesterday, the NUR said: "This
is the point we must stand and
fight.” The combination of that

new-found militancy, the new
strength of the left and the

financial security of the unior

must be a daunting one for BE
and LT.

However, the firmness of th
Government's support for B1

this time, and the level c
public antipathy towards th
railwaymen, must daunt th
unions too. The real losez

could be the 2m BR passenger
and the L75m on LT who ma
well have no trains from Mor
day.

Why Sid Weighell no longer talks like a moderate

obvious sense and the young are present Government is that it is

likely to be more receptive to
Prepared, unlike many of ife

training than many of the long predeewsors. to confrontprob-

terra, older unemployed who lems of structural adjustment;

tend to be less adaptable. Yet and it rightly sees the need for

there are dangers in addressing making the labour market work-

employment problems more efficiently. But it neglects

singling out specific groups for &e social strains in the present

treatment in this way. It could level of unemployment at its

be argued, for example, that peril. The case for short term
those in work may be better palliatives should not be
placed to make use of training; ignored.

Mitterrand warns

Spain over EEC

SID WEIGHELL, general sec-

retary of the NUR, has for
long Jousted with the recently-

retired and now enabled Joe
Gormley as the leading public
voice of moderate trade union-
ism.

If Ray Bnckton, general sec-

retary of Aslef, is the rail-

ways* Mr Hyde—always seen
by the pabllc only on tbe Issue

of a strike threat—then Mr
Weighell is clearly its Dr
Jekyll, forceful yet sensible
In argument.
Nowhere was this better

highlighted than in the strikes

earlier this year by Aslef,

when Mr Weighell was openly
critical of the train drivers*

union for refusing to accept
flexible metering, as the NUR
had done. His support was

crucial to British Rail.

Suddenly, all this seems to

have changed. It is the NUR,
not Aslef, who are set to

strike from Monday. It is Hr
Weighell, not Mr Bnckton,
who appears on television

looking angry at the end of a
negotiating meeting.

In part, the image was
never true. A wiry, springy
Yorkshireman, whose father

and grandfather were rail-

waymen. Mr Weighell
has always been aggressive

and critical—of anions which
do not represent their mem-
bers, of union leaders who do
not lead, of the Labour Party,

of the TUC, of BR and of the
Government. Hr Bnckton. in

contrast has always been
more relaxed and gregarious.

The reality is showing
through now, though—mainly
because of the sea-change in
the NUR. Mr Weighell keeps
asking on television after he
bas met BR: "Why am I

going to war?”—but really he
knows the answer.
General secretaries tend to

he highly influential in

moderate unions—Mr Frank-
Chappie in the electricians’.

Sir John Doyd in the engin-

eers’—and the NUR has been
no exception.
For BR as an emjtayer, tills

has had many advantages.

While Lord Greene, Hr
Weigheil’s predecessor, virtu-

ally coined the trade union
cliche “I’m taking it back to

my executive,” be and his pro-
*

decessors enjoyed consider-

able power in the onion.
Since taking office in 1975,

Hr Weighell too has been able
to make agreements virtually

alone with the confidence that
his executive would support
him. Now things are
different There wax even
talk at last year’s NUR AGH
of Mr Weighell retiring early,

—he Is now 60— to the extent
that the Sun newspaper
carried an editorial entitled
“Don’t Do it, Sid.”

At the AGM opening in Ply-
mouth on Monday, left-

wingers in the union axe
mounting a three-pronged
attack on Hr Weighell.

First, a motion from the
union’s Brighton branch seeks
his removal from office. This
will be supported by a

detailed breakdown of the
rales Hr Weighell has
allegedly contravened. But
tiie left may sot push the
issue. Partly because of the
strike—as with Mrs Thatcher
-when the Falklands conflict

opened — there Is little

popular support to remove a
leader at a time of erisis. And
partly because of the nature
of the conference, it would
probably be rejected. It
would, therefore, turn into a
vote of confidence.
Second, the left will try to

secure the election of officers
every five years. And third,
the left will try to wrest con-
trol of executive committee
business from Hr WdghelL
He at present decides what
shall be discussed, since he

decides what appears on the
executive agenda, which un-
usually does not,have an Any
Other Business section for
members to raise issues not
set for debate.

But Hr Weighell is a
fighter. In executive commit-
tees, as at tbe onion’s AGM,
he is prepared to confront his
opponents head on, accusing
them directly of “talcing
orders from Moscow” or call-

ing out: *T know which
political party YOU belong
to.”

He will continue to fight

.

his corner, both inside and
” outside the union. But as the
earrent strike threats and
constitutional moves against
him show, the pressure Is
building up.

FRANCE is blowing both hot

and cold about the admission of

Spain to the European Com-
munity. Mostly it is blowing
cold.

Considering the occasion. Pre-

sident Mitterrand was ex-

tremely frank in his exchanges

with King Juan Carlos during

a state visit to Madrid. Given

the present condition of the

Ten, the President said, there

was no purpose in constructing

new links at a time when the

old ones might break.

And he put two rhetorical

quest! ons. Sh ould Spain enter ?

Yes. On what conditions ? This

was a matter to discuss. This

must arouse memories of

General de Gaulle’s "in prin-

ciple, yes" to British member-
ship which kept Britain out for

many years.

Enhanced
The General disliked the idea

of British membership, whereas
M Mitterrand, in principle at

least, does favour the admission
of Spain. He shares the desire
of the remaining members oF
the Community to do well by
the young and struggling
Spanish democracy.

He also sees an enhanced role
for France if the Community
acquires new southern Euro-
pean members. With a foot in

both northern and southern
Europe and as bath an indus-

trial and agricultural power,
France could become the pivot

of the Community if it is ex-

tended in the Mediterranean
area.
But M Mitterrand also has

very mundane matters to con-
sider. Spanish agriculture
would present severe competi-
tion for farmers in southern
France, and especially for the
wine growers. Their interests
have already caused constant
friction with Italy: Spanish
wine would add to the problem.

In the French view, the
present Common Agricultural
Policy oF the Ten is weighted
‘heavily in favour of northern
cereal and cattle farmers. M
Mitterrand wants that to be
remedied by doing more for
the southerners.
There Is some subtance In

tiie French case for even-

handedness towards fanners
bot-h Mediterranean and
northern. But the direction

must not be towards more over-
production and greater sub-

sidies. A better balance is

required between contending
regional interests and those
within the CAP itself, and also

between the needs of farming
and of other industries.
M Mitterrand’s caution in

regard to Spain must also .be-
seen against a much wider
background. The first two en-
largements of the EEC by the
admission of Britain. Denmark
and Ireland, and subsequently
of Greece, have caused a great
deal of heart-searching among
the original Six.

The new members them-
selves often feel ill at ease in
tbe Community, and are readily
blamed by tbe Six for bogging
down its progress. Both sides
overlook that the economic

,

climate of the 1970s and 1980s,
not enlargement, is a main

,

reason why the Community has
lost much of its original elan.

Difficulties

Spain may face similar dis-

iliusionments. Circumstances
have altered since it decided to

seek membership. The cost ad-

vantage that its industrialists
hoped for in a common market

J

have shrunk severely, and the
market they sought in the Com-
munity bas become more diffi-

cult The fact that Spain is pres-
sing for a period of transition
longer than the five years
offered by the EEC shows that
this realisation may have be-
gun to dawn on the Spaniards.
Great though the difficulties

are. they can and should be
overcome. For that to happen
the Commanity will have to put
its own house in order. The in-
terests of southern French far-
mers are no reason for exclud-
ing Spain. Rather, thev rein-
force the case for a reformed
CAP.
The Community has no in-

terest in encouraging Spanish
nationalism and isolationism by
closing the door or by imposing
needlessly harsh conditions
forcibly, it has every interest
in furthering western Euro-
pean unity both for economic
and political reasons.

Men & Matters

Top Grade?
Lord Grade bad plenty to cele-

brate yesterday. It was his ruby
wedding, his wife’s birthday,

the anniversay of his peerage

—

and last but not least, his acces-

sion to a new throne.

The announcement of Grade's

five-year appointment to head

the international branch of the

U.S. entertainmentsg group. Em-
bassy Communications, came
with all the former head of

ACC’s indomitable style.

The former Charleston cham-
pion skipped through a few
sprightly steps of his favourite

dance after telling the

assembled company at the Inn
on the Park that at 25 (Grade
ages backwards) he felt

younger every day.

With the champagne flowing

as freely as Grade's quips

—

however familiar—it seemed
that the archetypal impresario
had talked his way back into

being the entertainments mogul
he always was.
When asked about the salary

he will earn from what Grade
calls, “my new mamage,” he
coyly answered: “ As you get

yonnker, your salary goes up,”
but hinted that it would be
more than £200,000.

In any case, said Grade, his

£46,000
’ annual pension from

ACC was enough to keep him in

his well known fat cigars.

Chirps 35 ever. Grade said

he was looking forward to cele-

brating his ruby wedding with
Embassy just after the end of

this century.
In contrast to Grade’s East

End panache were his new
bosses, Norman Lear and Jerry
Perenchio, who looked sus-

piciously like bit-part players

from Dallas. All that belied

their puzzlement at Grade's odd-

ball humour was an underlying

smugness in the knowledge that

tbey had bought a potential

winner.
The resemblance became

closer when one of them was
asked how much he was worth

and produced from his hip

pocket a wad of ensp bank-

notes. “About 40,000 Greek

drachmas,” he replied. Why
drachmas it is unclear. The
only explanation must be that

he forgot his lines—something

which Grade is unlikely to do.

Counting the cost
Some of the myths that have
grown out of the mysteries of
Swiss banking are exposed to-

day with the publication of

Nicholas Faith’s book. Safety

in Numbers.

Faith, formerly assistant

editor of The Economist and
now contributing editor for
Euromoney, corrects toe wide-
spread misapprehension that
Swiss banking grew up to pro-

vide protection for Jewish
money fleeing Nazi Germany.

Instead, he writes, much of
their funds came from French
clients seeking to evade taxes
and their ex-wives’ lawyers, and
substantial amounts came from
tbe Nazis themselves.

All this makes fascinating
reading. But Faith is a little

worried that his book may pro-
voke a hefty legal backlash.
When his publisber, Hamish
Hamilton, sent a proof to its
lawyers, it received in reply a
closely typed 44-page letter,
bristling with warnings about
libellous consequences.

Nevertheless, boasts Faith:
“I am quite proud of this. 1
wear it as a badge of
journal istic virility.”

Feeling the need to lie low
for a while. Faith’s next book
will deal with his other
favourite subject—wine—and
will concentrate on Victorian
vineyards.

“ Just a sort of summer
relaser,” he explains.

Deer me
Detroit brought you the family
car; Newcastle, your brown
ale. Now from Auchtermuchty
comes i . , the teniburger.
Made from the venison of

wild deer, the burgers are

apparently making rapid in-

roads into tlte fast food market
After a mere six months, John
Fletcher, who started the veni-

burger business from his Reedie-
hill deer farm already seems
assured of a profitable future.

Fletcher estimates the

average deer provides meat for
some 300 burgers.
Up to now, about 90 per cent

of British venison has been
shipped to West Germany, but
that looks like changing as the -

taste for veniburgers spreads
at home.
My Caledonian connoisseur

sampled a veniburger at the
Royal Highland Show in Edin- •

burgh yesterday, where Fletcher
and Co sold £1,000 worth after

extra grills had been brought in

to cope with tbe demand.
The mince, mixed with fresh

herbs, puts your average High
Street burger to shame, he says. -

But it takes a certain amount
of insensitivity to munch it

beside a pen full of the noble
beasts that provide the raw
material.

docb is hardly a surprise. But
what is startling 5s to find him
taking such an excellent up-
market product as the Aus-
tralia, rather than group
responsibility for, say, the
Murdoch Aussie 'tabloids.

Was Lamb about to take The
Australian down market or fur-

ther up? That is not a proper
distinction, he says. The real
choice, he thinks, is between
good newspapers and better

According to Lamb: “Many so-

called up-market newspapers
need a sharper cutting edge.
Because they are so reasonable,-

they frequently tend to be some-
what woolly. Bland would be
a good word.
’ Which hardly answers the
question. The Australian press
is in the midst of a bruising
circulation war. And Lamb pro-
mises that The Australian’s
readers will see a change of
tack “within three days.” They
have been warned.

00/2
Men &/ Matters

Australian Lamb
That former Fleet Street
trouper. Sir Larry Lamb, one-
time editor of the Sun in Lon-
don, has returned to Rupert
Murdoch’s fold. Lamb .has
joined the News Group, taking
over the editorship of toe Aus-
tralian, Murdoch's flagship
daily paper down under.

Knighted for services to

joumalijzn iu 1980, Lamb bas
been in Australia sauce last
October, when he arrived In
Perth as editor in chief of the
Western Mall, owned by Robert
Holmes a Court.

Previously, toe Mail had been
a typical conservative Aus-
tralian newspaper. But Lamb,
53. changed ail that Soon. It
was awash with' pools, bingo,
gifts

_
and give-aways—though

not with nudity—and circulation

'

soared.
Yet all was not well, and on

April 17. Lamb parted company
with Holmes h Court.
His decision to rejoin Mur-

Traveller’s tale
Commuting into London is one
way to make friends. I suppose 1

it is a bit like it was during the

.

Blitz—facing the daily hazards
together, sharing the miseries of

'

British Rail's miscarriages.
But how • does such, com-

panionship survive, say, when
your friendly fellow commuter
goes off on a business trip to
Seattle ?
David Gray, editor of Pru

;

News, tbe staff newspaper of
Prudential Assurance, thought
no more of it when a travelling
companion, who knew neither
his full name nor address', pro-
mised to send him a postcard
But Gray turned up at Oxford

railway station a few mornings
later and was handed the post-
card. It was addressed to the
station bookstall to be delivered
to the most easily-ldentiiiiable
" Small Scotsman who buys The
Guardian and the Mirror and
catches the 07.03 to Padding-
ton."

: y!t

iRBeuLmonzo^
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For further information.

The Rioja-Wine Information Centre.
140 Cromwell Road^London SW7 4HA-
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

upside-down dollar crisis
• By Anthony Harris
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• ALAS, POOR Drysdale ! If its
bankers bad been willing to
cany its position for a few
weeks more, this Wall Street

. investment concern would now
be highly profitable instead of

spectacularly bust; and
rthere can be no investment
i experience . more bitter than
..going broke through taking the
-i.right view.

This may appear to be simply
: i an ironic footnote to the present
• crisis of rising U.S. interest rates
and a runaway dollar, but it is a
-good deal more than that; for it

. illustrates not only the volatility

of markets, but the panicky con-
, fusion now reigning on the
.Street. The bankers allowed
Drysdale to fail because they
dared not form a judgment on

.'the fundamentals.
Americans—apart from 'Dr

Kaufman and. as will appear, at
least one Governor of -the

-Federal Reserve—are accus-
tomed to think almost entirely

in domestic and insular terms;
and that is the root of a good
deal of our present discontent
The UJ5. Treasury regards deficit

financing largely as a simple
exercise in bond marketing; the
Fed conducts monetary policy as
if in a closed economy. The con-

trast with Britain, where
government financing is the

main tool of monetary control,

‘and where both monetary and
fiscal policy are strongly influ-

enced—and sometimes domin-
nated—by the exchange rate, is

.complete.
; To understand how these
insular habits can destabilise

,tbe whole world, it is necessary

.only to think back a few years

.to the prelude to the Volcker
revolution of October 1979.
During the three-year run-up to

fliat crisis the .TJS domestic
.scene appeared relatively

;
serene. Growth was rapid—the

•."Carter miracle,** inflation fell

.
and then rose hut did not

’

explode, the money supply was
,well behaved., (its real growth
was on average near zero, and
never exceeded 2J per cent

.
annually), and interest rates

were blessedly low.

From this side of the
Atlantic, however, . things
looked^very different The UJ3.
fisible account cofapsed. from
fiear-balance in the. decade up
w 1975- (and ending with a

Strong surplus) to an annual
deficit of- near $30btt--in 1978.
•phe dollar was-

persistently
'
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weak, and declined by more
than 20 per cent U.S. liquid
liabilities overseas virtually
doubled between 1976 and 1979.
The UB. was widely and

loudly accused, therefore, of
exporting its problems. Foreign
markets were flooded with
liquidity, and the German and
Swiss authorities were for a
time elbowed right off the path
of monetary virtue. Opec,
suffering a rapid decline in its
real revenues, was provoked
into administering the second
oil shock. Excessive U.S. credit
expansion. . in . short, was
causing world wide inflation.

In the years since the
Volcker revolution, which im-
posed tight limits on the
growth of U.S. hank reserves
and thus their power to create
liquidity, all these problems
have been reimported.
Measured by the external

position, or the rate of infla-
tion, the new policy has been
an astounding success. The cur-
rent account is in large sur-
plus (though not the merchan-
dise account), the dollar has
rebounded to far above its

starting point, and U.S. liabili-

ties have melted like summer
snow. World reserves in total
have shrunk (and shrunk much
faster than the IMF figures, if

the collapse in die grid price
is taken into account) and the
Eurodollar market has gone ex-
growth in terms of new credits

extended.
The Fed bias thus ddsinflated

the whole world; and yet the
domestic money figures have
persistently tended to over-
shoot, the Federal deficit has
risen steeply—largely because
the high interest rates involved
in the new policy—and govern-
ment financing is Wall Street’s
living nightmare. These, you
might think, are all the prob-
lems 'that should have arisen
in the days of excessive ease
up to 1979; what has caused this

belated return to Ihe roost?

A large part, at least, of the

answer lies in the behaviour of
foreign central banks, for they
are substantial participants in

the market for U.S. government
debt. When the dollar is weak,

and they are acquiring reserves,

they are large buyers, and U.S.
Treasury financing becomes
effortless; when, the dollar is

strong, and they are support-

ing their currencies, they sell

U.S. Treasury securities, add-

ing to Wall Street’s burdens.

As the chart shows, ihe

swings in the past have been
large. There is little doubt that

this year, and especially this

summer (as in the third quarter
of 1981) foreign official holders

have been large net sellers on
a -scale not shown on the chart;

and in the last week or two.

in deference to the Versailles

summit, the U-S. authorities

have also -had to borrow dollars

to throw at the currency mar-
kets. •

VOf; coarse 'When • monetary
authorities intervene to restrain

a strong dollar, they supply
dollars to private holders, and
it might be thought that this
flow would sustain the markets.
However the private holders are
not natural bond buyers. They
are often corporate treasurers,

who now operate on a vast scale
as my colleague David Marsh
has pointed out in the Financial
Times recently. They prefer
more liquid bank and money
market instruments.
Hence the intervention tends

both to add to the flow of gov-
ernment securities on offer on
Wan Street and to inflate the
U.S. money supply, a double
source of demoralisation. The
vultures coming home to roost
in Wall Street may thus be
identified as reserves exported
in the lax days of the 1970s.
The results of these events in

WaU Street are the more
demoralising because they are
go little understood. Only Dr
Kaufman regularly seems to
draw attention to the import-
ance of foreign demand for U.S.
government securities. Other
investors remain hypnotised
with domestic tales of “ crowd-
ing out," and are further
demoralised when action to
check the growth of the Federal
deficit does nothing to revive
the market

I have experienced these
domestic obsessions at first

hand; on a recent visit my
efforts to explain the inter-
national dimension were met
with blank incredulity. “ What
have you been telling them?" a

Graham Lavar

Fed governor asked me after-

wards.
14
Oh, just that a strong

dollar is bad for the bond
market” “ Of course it is,” he
said. “Don’t they even under-
stand that?"
However, although wider

understanding would certainly
help to calm the market a little,

it must be admitted that this

account of the mechanism of the
crisis falls into the class of so
many studies of the flow of funds— important, but unhelpful.
We have learned only that the
operation oE exchange market
intervention tends to intensify

the crisis about interest rates,

helping to hold them down
when the Fed is too lax, and
raise them when policy is

tightened; but not what causes
the crisis.

A simple conclusion would be
that of a pure monetarist such
as Mr Beryl Sprmkel of the U.S.
Treasury; clean floating works
better than dirty floating, and
intervention is a mistake. How-
ever, this would require self-

restraint by foreign central
banks; and it is not clear that a

world of less volatile interest
rates, but still more volatile ex-

change rates, would be prefer-

able.

Two rather more fundamen-
tal conclusions suggest them-
selves. The first, now being
taken up by the former enthusi-
asts for monetarist discipline on
the Wall Street Journal, is that
the Fed should stop trying to

control the money supply and
adopt some more reliable indi-

cator of whether policy is tight
or lax. One alternative would be
to target domestic credit expan-
sion—the DCE rule of our own
days of IMF tutelage. This is a
kind of monetary shadow of a
gold standard, and takes auto-
matic account of the foreign sec-
tor. This would no doubt be
favoured by the monetary
officials of the IMF (and for that
matter of the European mone-
tary system >, as well as by such
market observers as the Bank
Credit Analyst
An alternative would be to

target the value rather than the
quantity of money, as the Wall
Street Journal itself proposes.
This thought lies bfihind the
revived interest in a gold stan-

- dard or a commodity standard—
a stable dollar as the corner-
stone of a new Bretton Woods.

This is a seductive concept
but seems to bristle with opera-
tional difficulties—redistribut-
ing gold around the world, or
finding some other reliable yet
Instant measure of the value of
the dollar; and there is some-
thing to be said too for Trea-
sury Secretary Regan’s
apparently naive proposal to de-
velop a policy about interest
rates themselves. Just as we
once re-learned that money does
matter, so it may turn out for
Interest rates.

It is not just that current
levels of real interest rates

threaten catastrophe; the

remedy might still lie else-

where. There is also growing
evidence that volatile money
rates produce an inherently un-
stable system—that is, the
hieher they rise, the higher they
tend to stay. We have
examined this mechanism in the
currency ' markets; similar
effects can be seen in fiscal

policy, where high rates cause
high deficits and probably alsp

in savings behaviour, where
high rates reduce the need to
save and thus the flow of in-

vestment funds.

The long-term remedy to our
present crisis, then, is likely to
Involve all our institutions—
the international monetary sys-

tem; domestic monetary policy

and its instruments—including
credit rationing; the instru-

ments of long term debt, which
should offer modest but guaran-
teed real returns; and indeed
the purposes for which govern-
ments borrow. The one thing
clear is that the present rules
don’t work.

Lombard

The skills of a

snooker player
By Michael Dixon

“WHAT?" gasped the press-
relations officer at the recent
Embassy World Professional
Snooker Championships. She
had apparently not been expect-
ing a reporter to ask for a list

of the educational qualifications
of the 32 players taking part in
the competition’s final stages.

I was asking because when
watching the players on tele-
vision the previous night I had
realised that they were exercis-
ing a highly intelligent skill.

Success in snooker requires
accurate judgment of ' which
shot, in the light of the player's
own and the opponent's
immediate psychological and
physical state, offers the best
chance of achieving a double
aim. It is to pot a ball and go
on to pot another while taking
the. minimum risk of acciden-
tally letting in the opposition.

I wished to find out how the
professional snooker-players’
kind of skill relates to the
academic examination passes
which most employers take as
a yardstick of human intelli-

gence.

Credentials
It transpired that on the best

estimate obtainable all the 32
players put together could not
amass the equivalent of a single
university-entrance qualification.

Steve Davis, the 1981 winner, is

the most academically success-
ful with a few Ordinary-level
pass grades. Jimmy White,
narrowly beaten in the semi-
final by the eventual champion
Aloe Higgins, evidently left
school unable to write properly
—although he has learned to do
so since becoming a snooker
professional.

While nobody would expect
school or degree exams to pre-
dict the ability to play snooker
well, that is not the main ques-
tion. For it seems clear that in
most jobs. Including the bulk
of managerial activity, success
depends primarily* on skills

which are more analogous to
snooker than they are to
philosophy. The question is why
employers do expect ability to
do such jobs to be predicted by
academic credentials.

The low educational level of
the professional players sug-

gests another analogy. Suppose
we took away their power of
decision, leaving only their dex-
terity in applying the cue. Sup-
pose also that we required them
to play each shot under the
supervision of graduate man-
agers and according to precise
instructions on how hard to
hit the cue ball with what spin
at which target ball, worked out
by people with doctorate degrees
in the relevant branches of
physics. For that is the pattern
on which everyday work tends
to be organised, especially in big
concerns.

Performance
Would we then expect the

snooker players to achieve a
higher quality of performance?.

Moreover evidence is begin-
ning in appear that academic
exam passes are of little rele-
vance even to work of a high
managerial kind. Examination
success is determined mainly
by the ability to give intelleo-
lectual explanations of how
things are done. But Dr Donald
Broadbent, of the Department
of Experimental Psychology at
Oxford, has been testing people’s
practical success in controlling
large-scale systems, such as a
complex model of a national
economy. He has found that
ability to manage the systems
is only weakly related to ability
to answer questions about how
it is done.

Practice
It seems possible therefore

that, tike snooker-playing, most
intelligent skills required by the
economy and society are of the
kind which Professor Gilbert
Ryle characterised as "knowing
how ” so as to distinguish
them from the "knowing that"
associated with academic study.
And he added: "We learn how
by practice, schooled indeed by
criticism and example, but
often quite unaided by any les-

sons in the theory."

If so, Britain and other coun-
tries may he mistaken in trying
to teach occupational skills in
educational institutions away
from the workplace. The tradi-
tional apprenticeship could well
he a better basis for training
after alL
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Letters to the Editor

Railways, strikes and the long-term solution

afters

from Mr R. Bonwit '
-

1 -Sir,—Hie disputes* on the rail-

and London Underground
cases of the shortsighted

sailing the blind. The real

lint at issue is the proportion
surplus income from North

Sea oil during the next 15 years

to be devoted to the permanent
^improvement of our transport

.‘infrastructure and to a long-

term programme of replacing

'fuel oil by electric traction in

important sectors of transport

An additional factor to be
'.taken into urgent consideration

is the age composition of our
jpubtic transport labour force. In
less than 15 years a high pro-

i‘portion of our train drivers and
:other operational staff will be
:
;
due to retire but new recruits

‘are not forthcoming in adequate
numbers at the existing

•; unattractive wage levels. It has
.been suggested that some of the

supernumerary drivers’ assis-

: tants are in reality future

replacements kept in reserve

while undergoing an extended

training period. Very soon the

problem facing British Rail will

not be what to do with its

drivers but where to find

enough of them to keep the
trains running.
The problem concerning train

guards is complicated by the

survival of operating traditions

dating buck io the unbraked
train and ultimately to the

postal coach. In an age of com-
puterised train control and cen-

tralised signalling—-where all

traction units can be fitted with

automatic warning and stopping
devices—there is no need for a

guard to keep a lookout,

though in an age of widespread
vandalism there is every

ground for a railway officer

keeping a lookout for trouble

inside the train and for the con-

trol of ticket fraud. This is in

fact what happens on the Con-
tinent.

'
There is a certain amount of

unclear thinking behind the dis-

pute over working hours. Effec-

tive working hours for drivers

and guards are excessive

because of the—sometimes com-
pulsory—working of overtime
and rest days. To enable the
railway authorities to dispense
with this practice there is a
need for an increase in basic
wages to bring them up to the
average for skilled industrial

labour—and flbus to attract
more entrants to the industry
before our trains come to a

standstill.

What those opposed to a
liable wage settlement tend to

forget is the need to follow up
a long overdue modernisation
of our main and suburban net-

works with q farsighted recruit-

ment policy making it pos-

sible to make maximum use of
the technical facilities already
obtainable. These problems can-
not be solved by nominal cash
flow limits or High Court judg-
ments.

Rolf Bonwit,

Sorby,
Kifu Lane,
Binfield Heath,
Henley-on-Thames. Surrey.

Vegetable

rights

...• t*"

Standards of

living

From Professor R.. Brech

Sir,—I should like to take

.
your Economics Correspondent
Max Wilkinson (June 17) to task

for his comment about living

standards starting to rise once

more in Britain.

He claimed that “ the change
is of great- .psychological im-

portance to the
.

Government
. . . .” Such a remark shows

that he has failed to realise that

a recession is a period of cor-

rection. It corrects the im-

balance In the national resource

allocation created by infla-

T lionary public expenditure. The
correction process requires con-

;
sumption (both private and

public) to be reduced so that
1

the demand structure and

-.'.resource allocation moves in

) favour of investment and ©x-

: ports.

J if real personal disposable
’ income Increases in 1982 it will

encourage an increase in

demand which in fact would be

satisfied more from imports

than domestic output. Already

in the first quarter of this year

the volume of imports increased

by + 18 per cent in relation to

the same period last year,

whereas
.
domestic output ilk

creased In volume by only + t.

per cent
if real wages persist in in-

creasing during the next six

months at a sharper rate than

the tax and price index, the

.

government will have no. option

but to introduce fiscal measures
later- this ; year to. curb, con-

sumer . - expenditure, , That

could indeed be regarded as of

" great psychological importance
to ihe Government." bur not I
think in the way your economics
correspondent meant it.

(Professor) R. J. Brech.
The Guild House,
32. Worple Road,
Wimbledon, SW19.

Health workers can

get allowances
h'rom the Government Division

Manager, John Hoskyns and Go
Sir.—Leaving aside commeot

or the rights and wrongs of

Mary McDermott’s income
(June 17) as one of Britain’s

health workers, she seems to be

missing a trick. Like many
thousands of others in the

country, she apparently receives

no rent allowance or rate

rebate. Perhaps she believes

she is not entitled to it, as a

private sector house occupier.

She ought to be able to assess

her eligibility for these benefit*

She could do so using the benefit

inquiry station that my com-

pany provides to local authori-

ties who administer the rent

and rate benefit distribution of

public funds. .... .

Miss McDermott would have

to spend 10 minutes answering

simple questions displayed on a

colour TV set (as we did on her

behalf) to find- that she

certainly, qualifies for rent allow-

ance and may qualify for rate

rebate—depending on the pro-

portion of her £16 .per week

“rent" that is .paid as rates.

It is most unfortunate for her

and others that many local

authorities have despaired of

increasing uptake- of housing

benefit in the private sector. We
arc now. beginning to notiCB a

change.
N. H. Cunnlngtnn,

' John Hoskyns and Co,
Africa House,
64/78 Kingsway, WC2.

Steps towards

peace

From Mr W: Wilson.
' Sir,—From his School of

Peace Studies in the University
of Bradford Dr Rogers (June
22) engages ten column inches
of your space m demonstrating
British ineptitude to the battle

of the Faflkkmds and three tines

to the long-term solution to .the

basic problem-—in short, we
should negotiate..

Apparently his'daily round in

cloistered quiet has not led him.
to the view that battles are
usually won ,by.. those with
superior morale, tactics, forces

and weapons—end -that losses,

sadly, always -occur. Nor it

seems has lie read of the patient
negotiations that have already
taken place. And - apparently,

despite all he says, he does not
understand that negotiations in?

valve two parties each wiBtog to

move towards viewpoint of

each ptfeer-

Hlg words then contain no

helpful measure and less practi-

cal counsel. But they-must make
some less critical of the cuts in

funds devoted to higher educa-

tion.

W.L.wason.
Ockwood,
34 Chestnut Avenue,
Chorlevwod. Herts...

From Mr R. Day.
Sir,—I cannot let Robin Lane

Fox's comments of June 16 go
unchallenged.

Is the Gardens Today feature
really the place for Mr Fox
to confess his vegetable guilt?

Should he not promote an
apparent catholic gardening
taste even though his secret
preference may be for more
specialised subjects?

If the criteria for home
gardening were solely based on
economic factors should not
everyone cease cultivation of
any sort and opt for concrete
suitably endowed with plastic

daffodils and artificial lawns?
I was not aware that garden
chemicals and fertilizers for
flowers and shrubs were any
less dear than those for vege-
tables. Furthermore does the
cost of a packet of vegetable
seeds yield a poorer return
than the several pounds that
may be expended on bedding
plants, shrubs and the like?

This judgment can never be
resolved for it remains the
privilege of the buyer to decide
the worth of his purchase

.
related to his particular interest
and expectations.
Vegetables should not be seen

as second-class plants. They
have a charm, variety and
beauty of their own; at least

to the open-minded gardener.
Surely the gardener who can-

not appreciate the shapes and
shades within a well main-
tained vegetable plot cannot
truly call himself a gardener.

Any plant and any garden
reflects its -owner. The compo-
sition of that total picture is

the gardener's own creation; the
result of- his interpretation of
and dedication to the art In
this sense vegetables and fruit
are as good a paint as any other
on the gardener's palette.

Finally and perhaps most
importantly there is motivation
and challenge. Who Is to say
whether vegetable growing Is

any less satisfying than raising
some exotic shrubs? Both are
equally fraught. with potential
disaster whether it be the root
fly or winter frosts. Indeed the
lesser the chance of success the
greater the sense of achieve-
ment when the object of your
labours rewards you with sur-
vival and growth. Of course
the added benefit of vegetables

is that yqu can taste your
.success as well as see It!

So Mr Fox let us have equal
rights for yeg, let ihe PYO's
provide our cheap bulk pur-
chases but most of all let us
all be true gardeners by appre-

ciating all the members of the
garden kingdom!
Roger Day,
32, Nichols Way,
Wetherbv. W. York*.

01-248 9166
ONESETCFE6GURES
EVEPyPENSIONFUND
SHOULDKNOWABOUT

It's the telephone number ofBarclays InvestmentManagement
limited, awholly-owned subsidiaryofBarclaysBankTrust Company.

We specialiseinproviding fullinvestmentmanagement services

million ofwhich .£1,400 million consists ofthe investmentportfolios
we manage on behalfofcompanypensionfunds.

As you would expect from the size of these figures and from
ourBarclaysGroup pedigree, BarclaysInvestmentManagement
limited possesses the skills and resources needed to manage your
company's pension fund-and to do itverywell-whetheryours is still

amedium-sized company oramulti-national corporation.

Ifyouwould like toknowmore, theman to talk to is

BillHilling, DirectorandInvestmentManager; BarclaysInvestment
Management limited,JuxonHouse; 93 St Paul’s Churchyard,

LondonEC4M 8EH.

Askhimaboutthekindofperformance hisfund managershave
achieved over the past five years, the quality and-extent ofthe service

pension fund clients can expect to receive and the comprehensive
administrative back-up that can be included inthepackage ifrequired.

We think you’llbeimpressedwith his answers.

BARCLAYS
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Ferranti

ahead to

f23.8m:

Racal tops £100m with further growth seen

TURNOVER OF electrical and

electronic engineer, Ferranti,

rose by £35.2m to £306.9m for

the year ended March 31 1982

while pre-tax profits advanced

from £l8.1m to £23.8m At haIf-

way, the taxable figures were

ahead by £3m ait £9.4m.

Stated yearly earnings per

50p share climbed from 4Q.04p

to 50.4p and the dividend is

lifted to 8.5p (6.5p) net with a

final of 5.5p (4p). A onej^-

one scrip issue is also proposed.

The group’s main electronics

businesses achieved record

levels of output and new orders

and trading profits increased by

25 per cent. An order increase

of 40 per cent in the civil com-

puter systems business was
particularly encouraging.

However, trading conditions

in the engineering division were

very difficult and losses in-

creased by f1.8m. But
economies and a higher level of

orders mean that this division

can look forward to an improved
result in the current year.

An analysis of group profits

shows: computer systems £8.6m

(£7.3m): Scottish group £14.1m

ffll.lm); instrumentation £lJ3m

f£lm); electronics £A3m
c£3.1m); engineering £2.6m loss

(£0.Sm loss); others—UK £1.3m

( £0.5m loss) and overseas £0.1m
loss (£D.5m loss).

At the trading level, group
profits showed an advance from
£20.7m to £24.2m. Share of

associates* losses was reduced
from £500,000 to £200.000 and
interest charges were much
lower at £200,000, compared
with £2.1m.
Tax charge was £0.5m higher

at £2.3 ra and after unchanged
minority credits oF £100,000 and
preference dividends, profits

attributable to ordinary holders
came through ahead from £L6J3m
to £21.5m.

The result however was before
a currency translation surplus

of £300,000 (£100,000) and
extraordinary debits up from
£L5m to £2.4m which included
goodwill of £1.4m-
A strong cash flow in the

second half resulted in a net
cash inflow daring the year, in

spite of £22m of capital expendi-
ture, while cash deposits

exceeded borrowings at the year
end.

In December, the company
said that the level of borrow-
ings during the first half had
been low but would be higher
in the second six months.
In current cost terms, pre-tax

profits catwft out at £17.6m
(£10.4m).

See Lex

NO PROBES -

The following mergers will

not be referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission:
Elcertordc Rentals Group/Lon-
don and Montrose Investment
Trust; Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries/Certain assets of Lonza.

Racal ' Electronics' run of
strong profit growth continues
apace. Following the climb from
£4J27m to £73.2Im between 1973
and 19S1, a 40.2 per cent increase
to £102.82m at the pre-tax level

is reported for ' the
.
year to

March 31 19S2 with a farther
record result forecast for the
current 12 months. “ It will be in

our terms a very good year,”

the company stated yesterday.

Commenting on the year under
review, it was reported that

strategic communications opera-

tions bad come out of a difficult

time and showed above average
growth. An * exciting year ” was
looked for in the current period,

and in years ahead on the
strategic side.

Tactical radio was also having
a good time and the Jaguar V
order book, given as £3m in

January, was now £4m. with the
company “just as excited about
its future as it ever was."'

Group turnover for 1981-82

rose 29 per cent to £64S.89m.
That of the Decca subsidiary

improved 21.2 per cent to
£IS7.19m on the capital goods
side, while Decca swung round
from losses of £2.45m to profits

of £9.48m. This broke down as

to; capital goods £ll^6m
(£3.14m) and consumer goods
£3.49m (£5.59m) loss.

Of Dacca, the company said

the electronic warfare side order

book had risen from £130m in
January to a present £135m.
Marine radar, however, had
failed to achieve its target of
eliminating the previous year’s

loss and had incurred a £3m
deficit. This was expected to be
reduced in the current year.

Decca's consumer business

would be eliminated within the

next year or so, and it was
unlikely that Racal would again

separate its figures from
Decca’s. “The period of con-

solidation was now over.”

•Mr Leighton Davies, director,

talking about data communica-
tions operations said turnover
bad grown consistently at about

30 per cent per annum. It

totalled £17Sm last year and he
had no reason to doubt that the
rate of growth would “just go

sailing on.”

For the foreseeable future,

which he suggested was five

years, he saw no
u slowing down'

at all." Xn the first 10 weeks tf
the current year, orders were at
an annual rate of £250m.
Research and developmentspend-
ing this year would be U5$23m,
and the company had new pro-
ducts ready to announce when it
saw the right opportunity.

On the finance side, Racal’s
debt/equity ratio, 60 per cent a
year ago, was just below 19 per
cent In March this year.
The company declined to com-

ment when' questioned on
whether it was interested in
bidding for Ferranti.

It did say, however, that it

fully intended to acquire those
companies which made sense

'

within RacaTs structure. “We
every week look at a company
in the'U.S. and most weeks in
the UK"

Acquisition targets would be in
existing areas or loto “a new
area of professional electronics."'

Of the FalMands operation it
was pointed out that UK Ministry
of Defence business was 12 per
cent for Racal, but-ordy a minute
part of that involved the Falk-
lands.

HIGHLIGHTS

Having looked at the financial markets of yesterday, where
gilt-edged pat up a resilient performance In' the face of some
poor news and growing shortage in sterling money markets, .

Lex* comments on the major company news of the day. At
Ferranti. there is a strong profits performance with a £5.7

m

rise .tb £23.Sm for the full year. Bacal seems to .have come to

terms with its problems in .data communications and overall

profits are up by S9 per cent including Decea: Lex then
goes on the review the

.
position of Chubb and .its. expensive

withdrawal from the cash dispenser business and the huge
costs of keeping up with its competitors in the- electronic field,

in the light of yesterday’s interim figures.

It was the-, company’s opinion
that some expectations of the
effects of the operation on
Racal’s future had been
exaggerated.

In addition to 19S1-82 taxable
profits, there was a realised cur-

rency exchange profit of H.16m
which, after estimated tax of

£2.22m; has been transferred
direct to currency equalisation
reserve.

The group tax charge for the

12 months took £32J37m

r£2326m), minorities amounted

to £422,000 (£249,000) and there

was an extraordinary debit of

£96,000 (£S.08m). Earnings per
25p share are shown - to have

risen from l&67p to 26.16p and
the net total diyidend-is stepped
up from 4.55p to 5.005p with a
final payment of &74p. On a CCA
basis, operating profits are given
at £84.18m (£61.61xn).

SeeXex

Powell Duffryn’s profits drop by 11% to £12.5m
ALTHOUGH 2981-82 trading
profits of Powell Doffryn were
maintained at last year’s level,

pretax profits of this Industrial
holding company were down by
11 per cent, mainly as a result

of its continuing investment
policy based on plans for the
future, and reflecting higher
interest costs both in the UK
and overseas.

Trading profits for the year
ended March 31 1982, were
£19.14m, compared with £18.83m,
on turnover of £586.6m
{£511.9m); But after interest

charges up from £483m to

£6.63m, the pre-tax figures

dropped from £14m to £12-5lm.

Second-half taxable profits

however, rose from £7.21m last

time to £7,88m. At the Interim

stage in November, the directors

had forecast a stronger profit

performance in the second half
indicating a return to a more
normal seasonal pattern of
group trading compared with
last year.

The- year's dividend is

unchanged at 14Jt5p net per 50p
share, with a same-again final of
9.55p. Earnings per share
before extraordinary items, were
31.8p (36.8p) on a net basis and
37-Sp (44p$ on a nil distribution

basis.

A continuing low tax charge
of £2.5m {£2.49m) reflects the
benefit of capital allowances
arising on the purchase of new
ships, the significant capital

expenditure programme and
stock relief.

After extraordinary debits of
£488,000 (£802,000)

' largely
being costs arising on the dis-

posal of subsidiaries and pre^

ference dividends, profits attri-

butable to ordinary holders
showed a reduction from
£10.66m to £9.46m. Ordinary
dividends absorb £4.46m
(£4.45m).
The directors report that -tbe

group has continued to invest

in identified areas within its

chosen spheres, and some
benefits have already been
seen. Knowing that the com-
pany is equipped to seize the
opportunities which will arise,

they view the future with
some confidence.

. A divisional breakdown
between turnover and trading
profits shows: engineering
£S2.3m (£79m) and £3.84m
(£4.64*n); shipping £113.1m
(£l05.1m) and £3.72m (£3.45m);
bulk liquid storage £14.5m
(£lL7m) and £4.32m (£2.99m);
fuel distribution £290,5m
(£238.2m) and £6.32m f£6.S3m);
and construction services £86,2m
(£75-2m> and £0.94m (£1.94m).
In 1980-81, discontinued activi-

ties' turnover was £2.7m and
trading losses came to £1.02m_

The engineering division

resutts were affected by lower
profits from EGamworthy
Engineering and the U.S. com-
panies. Hamworthy, although
faced with intense competition,

maintained its traditional home
and overseas markets, and ended
the year with order books much
healthier Wmn a year ago.

Southwest Pipe & Supply and
National Pump Company started

the year well but in the second
half were affected by the down-
turn in the U.S. economy.

Despite continued unfavour-
able market conditions, the
shipping division recovered from
a decline at the interim stage,

arid marginally improved on last

year’s performance.

The bulk liquid storage

division substantially Increased
its profits with a

.
fine all round

performance both at home and
overseas, the directors state.

The UK fuel distribution trad-

ing companies achieved profits in

line with last year against a

background ' of greater stability

in coal prices. In France, with
government control of fuel

prices, the group’s fuel distribu-

tion interests showed a marked
decline compared with the
exceptional performance of last

year.

Poor trading conditions
persisted in the construction
service^ industry sector and with
adverse * weather conditions in
December and January had a-

major influence on the financial

out-turn of the timber and
quarrying activities. .

• comment
After a six-year stretch on the
slopes between £12m and £16m,
Powell Doffryn is still plotting

Its escape from the profits

plateau. In the year to March,
these efforts were .actually

counter-productive, showing a

drop at the pre-tax level of 10.7

per cent despite a marginal im-
provement in the overall trading
surplus. A high level of capital

expenditure—and of cash
acquisitions—lifted net borrow-
ings by 57 per cmt last year,

raising income gearing from 25
to 35 per cent The group feels

that it has got through the worst
of the recession at the trading
level, although PD Engineering
is still struggling and the irriga-

tion companies in Arizona have
suffered since the second half
from an ordering drought But
the investment programme will

probably not lead to a profits

break-out unless the recent
firmer tone of demand at Ham-
worthy carries through and in-

terest rates take a favourable
turn. It cannot be helpful to
Powell Doffryn in the current
year that much of its recent
investment has been in the US.
and matched by dollar debt. The
shares moved ahead 5p to 232p,
where the maintained dividend-
implying a 9 per cent yield—
remains uncovered by current
cost earnings (although historic
respectability can be claimed).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED.

E. Austin 4 Sons

Chubb & Son
Ferranti

Petbew

- Date Cam- Total Total
Cuireot of sporiding for last

payment payment div. year year

.lint 2.5 —.. 2.2 — 6

.Jut 2.1S Aug 13 1.8
1— 6.6

0.43 July 23 0.S9 0.85 1_31

2.5 — 2.5 4.25 4.25

3.48 Aug 27 3.48 5.43 5.43

5B — 4 8.5 6B
4.35 July 30 3.95 7.9 7.5

2 Oct 1 4 4 6 :

..inL 1.4 Aug 18 1.4 — 3.9

..iot 0^ July 23 nil — 0.44

..mt 2 Aug 16 . 2 — 6.62

1 — nil *1 • nil

..tnt. 6.3 Oct 25 0.1 —
9J55 Ang 24 9.55 14225 14J25

3.74 Aug 18 3.4 5.01 4.55

L3 Aug 11 122- 1.75 - L65

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

dated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOri capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. § To
-reduce disparity with final, f For 174 months.

Second-half upturn

at S & U Stores
AN UNEXPECTED upturn in

the second half enabled S and U
Storey to show a higher profit in

tite year to January 31 1982. On
turnover slightly down from
£26.19m to £25.43m, pre-tax profit

was £670,600, compared with
£305,000 ait six months and
£643,000 in the previous year.

The group’s mam activity is

consumer credit It also operates
retail cash trading units and
makes men’s clothing.

The dividend is again omitted.
Earnings per 12.5p share are
given as 5.15p, against 5.12p.

Interest charges were lower at

£374,000 (£502,000) and there
was an exceptional credit last

time of £74,000 from recovery
on credit sale and hire purchase
debtors previously written, off.

Tax took £23,000 (nil)YNetlosses
on sale itrE subsidiary and
properties, came . to .£96,000

(£61,000). -
I

Mr Derek Coombes, chairman,
said a small repayment by the
company of unsecured, interest-

free directors’ loans reduced this

figure from £585,000 to £469,000.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profit

was £421,000.

Politics of

'•
-
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Williams Lea up to £0.7m
FIRST HALF profits before tax
of Williams Lea Group, printer,

expanded sharply from £185,000
to £686,000, continuing toe
improved performance achieved
in toe second six months of the
previous year.

Turnover for toe first half,

covering the period to March 28
1982 rose from £5.68m to £7-38m,
an increase of 30 per cent. Tax
took £310,000 (£110,000), leaving
toe net balance at £366,000
(£75,000).
The group’s financial printing

subsidiary, Williams Lea and Co,
produced “excellent” profits on
substantially increased turnover,
and toe business forms company.
Multi-sets, continued to achieve
good results. The other group
companies are trading satisfac-

torily in marginally improved
market conditions.

The group’s shares are not
quoted.

CHANGE WAREsT
The director of Change

Wares, the loss-making manufac-
turer of wiremesta shelving and
wire-based components,

.
are

engaged in discussions regasd-
ing an important acquisition
Publication of the accounts,

which will indicate further sub-
stantial losses, is delayed pend-
ing the outcome of these
discussions which also Involve
the company’s bankers.
The company says that once

discussions are concluded, a
comprehensive announcement
will be made. .

InKTR;-we care alx^publicopinion.
Ibrexample, aboutreactionstofeatures of
ourgrowtL

Suchastbethrustofourexpansion
programmes.Theco^ acquisitions

mmanufecture,techiKJo&esormarfe
success,even.

Andwhy?Thexeasonisample.
Wilhencouragement, notcynicism;with

st^port;iiotenvy,wecandoeverimomfor

, ourpeopleandoureconomy.

Countryside
INTERIM PROFITS

UP 30%
Pie-tax profit increased by soma30% to

£531,000 despite the many adverse fedora
which affectedbusiness generally;'

Interim(Mend raised by10% to t54p per
share,

Demandforthe Group's housing isshowing
signs of gradual Improvement and this trend

should continue.

Profits from one commercial project are

included in the interim figures and two further

developmentsshould contribute tosecond-

half profits.

Fultyearprefitsareexpected toexceed last

year’siecofd ElSmillibn.

1082 Interim Results \
6 monthsended Yearended

31A82 31J3B! 30081
«ooo £000 £000

Tbmonr 6,193 6,756 16/30Z
Pre-tax Profit 531 ACT %315
Rstained Profit 309 237 S85
Eamlngs perShare &2p €L2p 2H3p.

BTKpkSurettaw&House

VincentSquareIraidoaSWIPZPE
- 01-5343848

Countryside Properties Public limited Company
Countryside House* SfS7High Street

BUtertca% EssexCM129BH.

Receiver called

INTERIM REPORT
Unaudited Resultsforth© 26weeks

ended 28 March 1982 :

MmmSmtm 2Bwulm lu Svtristo

28322 .. 29321 . 27323.
£000 • £000 £000 -

Turnover . . H.649 11.703 34121
r
frmftintf fifi* .

Redundancy costs ’ «= ' <413> . W19>
Profit befozefnterest 66 <58> 747
Interest recetoabfe 28S ' 243 '

T 561
Refit before UQMfioa 351/ -185 £30B S
Taxation CHOI (29) - (208)
Profitaflerfaxa&jn .

241 ' 156 Goff :

IHfl rrmm^rM
v^ddefodttsbyfocoainioawlffiltKtehygtswz^fy.

.

dcengffiofGrotq^Oflfo<Ateforsc»ncliHyooeineut ta,Groqpi '

The Great British Coach Builders

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 H212

1381-82

High Low Company
120 12D Asa. Brit. ind. Orti. ...

130 100 Aas. Bnt Ind. CULS...
75 82 Ainprung
51 33 Annlrage & Rhodes..—.

220 1B7 Berdan Hill ...i :

no ioo ccl npc Conv. Prof....

WE -

G1033 Yield. . '.Silly-

Price Change div.(p} % Actual taxed
120 — 0.4 5.3 103 ' .13A :

125*i -3 10.0 3.0 — -—
.71 +1 8.1 8.8 - 8.1 13J
43 —7 '43

. 10.0 3^ 8.1
‘

220 — '
' 9.7 4.4 10.7. "13.0

HO +1 15.7 14J — . .

—
265 240 Cindico Group ............ 265 — 26.4 10D 10.7 12.0
104 60 Deborah Ssrvrces ...... 60

.
— S.0 10.0 3.0 5.6

131 97 Frank Horoell 129 • — 6.4 5.0 11.0 23.9
83 39 Frederick Parker 75 f+1 6:4 85 . 3.8 13
78 46 George Blair

l„„^„ 53 _ -

102 93 Ind. Precision Castings 97 — 7.3 7.5 7.0 10A
110 100 leis Conv. Prof. ..... 107xd — 15.7 -14.7
113 94 Jackson Group 106 — 7.5 7.1 ,3.3 6J3
130 108 James Burraugh 116 +1 9^ S3 8.4 03
334 230 Robert Jenkins 230 — 31.3 13-6 32 8.1
71 51 Sfirvnons “a" 70 + 1V 5.7 8.1 9.1- iaa

222 154 Tordfly & Cariiale 155 — Ilul 7.4 7Xt 11A
1B4 10 Twinlock Ord 16V.
80 66 Twin lock iSpc ULS 79 — .15.0 19.0 ; .

44 25 Unllock Holdings 25 — 3D 12.0 4JS 7J6
ICQ 73 Walter Alexander 83- — 64 7.T 5* B.7
283 212 W. S. Vwtee ... 234 — 145 02 6.1 323

PlricM mnv avtHaSo on Rraatol page 4S14ft<

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
125.7 (-0.2)

Close of business 23/6/82

Tel: 01*638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 300

LADBROiOE INDEX -

Close 552-557 (-3>
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FNFC falls £3m at interim stage
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WITH each . dirisros suffering a
downturn,, 'taxable profits of
first National Finance Corpora-
tion showed a £3m shortfall in
the half year to April 30 I9S2.
Tills left the result at £4.68m
compared with £7.68m for the
corresponding period and
£lfi.61m for the. last fuH year.

•
.
Prior to April 8 1982 when a

reorganisation took place, the
cost of holding the investment
in-the consumer credit division
was borne by the lending and
property division. R is sow
borne' by First National
Securities (Holdings).
Exceptional costs of £290400

refer to reorganisation expenses
including capital duty on in-
creases in the share capital of
suSdBiaries. They were

charged in arriving at pre-tax
.profits.

There was a tax credit of
£23,000 (£51,000 charge! for the
six months. leaving net profits
at £4.71m I £7.Kim ) which re-
duced -the company's net
deficiency for shareholders to
£6.37m (£11.0Sm at October 31
1981). Earnings per lQp share
fell to 3.8p (6.2p).

The cnotri button from lending
and property dropped from
£3.lain to £1.79ni and the diwc-
tors say that, as profits from
this division continue to be of
an irregular nature, no forecast
can be made as u> the outcome

- of the full year.

Profits of the consumer credit
division, which fell from £44Ira

to £3.22m before net expenditure
of £329.000 by FNS, were
affected by lower margins as a
result of competitor pressure
coupled with the need to make
further provisions against losses
from the. continued weakness of
the vehicle finance market How-
ever, the . directors expect the
second half result lo show an
improvement over that of the
firsL

. • comment
FNFCs wounds are still knitting,
bur a bit more slowly than
expected. Profits on the lending
and property side are coming
through in a patchy manner and
some contracts now in the worts
might not reach the bottom line

until next year. Consumer credit

has aLso lost some steam due to
bud debts in the vehicle finance
business. Although this division

should regain some lost ground
in tiie second half, FNFC will

probably fall short of matching
last year’s achievement of £8.9ni

pre-tax this year. This means
that the net deficit on share-

holders' funds-tnow £&3m) is not
likely to . be eliminated until
1983. The group remains .firmly
in Its lifeboat with outstanding
loans to the bank support group
still at around £113m. FNFC's
shares have climbed up from ip
in five years, but at 35p their
speculative possibilities do not
yet appear lo be exhausted.

Anglia TV climbs £0.4m at six months
FOLLOWING THE chairman's
prediction in April of bright
prospects, . Anglia Television
Group reports pre-tax profits
ahead from £2.41m to £241m for
the six months to April 30 1982,
on turnover of £20.46m. com-
pared with. £16.91m.
-The interim dividend is being

stepped up from 2.2p to 2.5p
per '25p share—last year pay-
ments totalled ' 6p and pre-tax
profits came ti £4.7lm (£4.66m).

Stated earnings per share
were down from ll.02p to I0.l5p.
after -4 higher tax charge of
£14m (£0.99m).
The company explains that

because of the possible with-
drawal of 100 per cent capital
allowances on certain programme
expenditure and a lower forecast
level of capital expenditure after
completion of the Anglia House
development, the effective rate
of tax anticipated for the current

year is substantially higher than
that incurred for the year ended
October 31 1981.
Proposals were announced In

the Budget earlier this year
which would withdraw capital
allowances on certain production
expenditure. Draff clauses' for
the Finance Bill have recently
been published, which indicate
that transitional provisions will
be available extending the
benefit of capital allowances for
the two years ending March 31
1981
The proposals as drafted will

result in an increased level of
tax. These proposals are not yet
law and may be modified. But if

the proposals are enacted and
there is no extension of the
transitional provisions, a liability
to corporation tax of about
fl.Sru will arise in the years up
to and including the 12 months
ended October 31 1981. Of this

prospective liability. £225.000 had
been provided as deferred tax
at October 31 1981.

The mid-year pre-tax profits
were after charging Channel 4
subscription of £850,000 (nil) and
Exchequer levy of £318,000
(£1.35m). but included associates*
contributions of £223.000
(£217,000).

An extraordinary credit of
£229,000 this time comprised
profits on the disposal of certain
investments by an associated
company.

• comment
Anglia’s interim figures will not
threaten its premium rating in

the television contracting sector.

In spile of earlier fears that TV
profits would be squeezed by
thin advertising demand and the
cost of financing Channel Four,
profits . have actually risen by

16.8 per cent. Advertising
revenue rose by IS per cent in
the period; and Anglia claims to
fe winning markei share in its

region, at the expense of other
advertising media. And there has
been no change in the overall
cash requirement for Channel
Four, thanks to a sharp off-

setting fall in the existing levy.

The new channel will not only
be almost costless for Anglia,

but could prove an important
market for the company's quality
TV programmes. However the
screen is not completely care-

free. Under proposals in the last

budget the company could find

itself forced to pay out £L8m
in crystallised corporation tax.

as it loses investment allowances
created by progranunevmaking
'in past years. The shares rose

2p to dose at I29p and yield 7.7

per cent

Ernest Jones downturn

in
111

THE FALL in consumer demand
because of tbe recession and
the severe winter weather during
the important Christinas trading
period- at Ernest Jones
(Jewellers) affected turnover for
die six months to March 27 1982,
according to Mr E. Weinstein;
chairman.
Pre-tax profits were almost

halved at £585,000 against £148ra
00 turnover of £6.59m (£644m).
The interim dividend has been

held at L4p net Last year a
total of 3.9p was paid from pre-
tax profits of EL.llm on turnover
of £10.99m.

The directors say that steps
taken to improve further on
efficiency and stock rationalisa-
tion have been successful. They
say the group is well placed to
benefit immediately from may
upturn in the economy,.
r$ew branches were opened at

Southampton^ - and Farebam
during the period under review.
Since then, brandies have also
opened at York and Bolton. Tbe
directors say these brandies are
producing encouraging turnover.
Tax tod; £305,000 (£561,000),

leaving reduced a ftor-tax profits

of £280.000 against £518,000. The
tax charge is based on tbe UK
corporation tax rate of 52 per
cent—the actual amount is

.expected to be much lower as in
previous years.

New Zealand
coal venture

TWO -JAPANESE companies.
Mitsui Alining Overseas and
Kaneraaisu-Gosho, are joined by
New Zealand Forest Products in
a consortium to develop a 2m
tonne coal mining venture in
New Zealand.
Mr William Birch. Energy

Minister, said the companies
would carry out a feasibility
study hi conjunction with the
Government-controlled - State
Coal Alines into the mining and
export of steaming coal from
Greymouth. on the. west coast of
South Island.
Preliminary results are

expected within two years, Mr
Birch said.

Hicking Pentecost down
37% and cuts payout

Sterling Industries down

.SOT

!

TURNOVER OF light engineer-

ing group, Sterling Industries,

rose slightly from £4.97m to
£5.17m for the year ended
March 31 1982 but pre-tax profits,

deluding results of 50.5 per
cent owned Crewkeme- Invest-

ments, fell from £549,000 to
£485,000.

Jit halfway, the company re-

ported a reduction in taxable
profits from £431,000 to £168,000
and said second-half results were
not expected to show an
improvement on those of the
fifst six months. .

In tbe event,
some lost ground was made up.

Tax for the year took £100.000
(£196,0001 but including last

time a tax credit of £669,000 on
stock relief released, the net
balance came to £365,000, com-
pared with £l.Q2m. Share of
profits

_
of. Crewkenne Invest-

ments [added £204.000 (£182,000)
leaving the available surplus at

£569,000 (£L.2m). ..

Earnings per 2Jp share were
X.744p. This compares with
2.575p excluding the tax credit

and 5.921p including the same.
The final dividend is stepped up
from 12p to 1.3p net for a total

payment of L75p (1.65p).per|
Share. Dividends absorb

j

£369,600 (£349,600).
In current cost terms, there

was a pre-tax profit of £13,000

(£22,000 loss).

- -.*-ar:S#
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FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1986

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the six-month period

iliine 24th 1982 to December, 24th 1982 (iS3 flays)

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 17$%.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

£ iL-v* Notes of US$1,000 US$87.69 per coupon
7*
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CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)

Agent Bank

PROFIT before tax at Hicking
Pentecost, textile maker and
commission dyer, was over a

third lower for the year to

March 31 1B82, falling from
£304.000 to £191,000 on turnover
up from £11.35m m £12.9m. Profit

halfway was £130.000 against

£127.000.

The main factor for the full

vear downturn was a loss of

£285.000 (£91,000) In the dyeing
division. Knitted outerwear
brought an increased profit of
£476.000. up from £395.000.

A final dividend of 2p net per
share, half of last year’s, makes
a total of 4p (6p). Earnings per
50p share are given as’ 6.27p,

down from 7.01p.

Mr A J. Pentecost, chairman,
notes that turnover hi the knit-

wear division has risen by 27
per cent, profits by 19 per cent,

and export sales by 35 per cent,

despite difficult trading condi-
tions..

The division has continued to

develop exports and expanded
into several new markets.
Investment in new machinery
and technology is aimed at

diversifying the product range
and improving efficiency.

Although trading conditions

Losses continue

at E. Austin
Losses continued in the second

half at E. Austin and Sons. A
pre-tax deficit of £95,000 was
recorded for the year to March

:H2 after a £52.000 loss at six

months and 8 £93,000 profit in the
previous year. Turnover rose

from £5.72m to £6.33m.
.

The - group's activities are in
materials handling and ware-
housing. cleaning materials and
oil. It was formerly TS. Austin
and Sons (London).
A reduced final dividend of

0 4250 net per share (0.8875pl
brings the total lo O.S5p, down
from 1.3125p. Deficit per 25p
share is given as 0-2lp, against

earnings of 1.49p.

are still difficult, with severe
pressure on margins, the chair-

man is confident of continued
prosperity.

In the dyeing division, big
losses were incurred on com-
mission processing of warp and
weft knitted fabrics. However,
its expertise in processing gar-

ments and specialty laces
enabled it to trade satisfactorily

in difficult conditions, and its

conversion company, Hicking
Pentecost Fabrics, contributed a
useful profit In its first year.
The concentration of the

rahric department at one factory

has been completed, and the
substantial costs of this are
shown as an extraordinary debil

of £152.000 (£3.000 credit). This
reorganisation, increasing versa-

tility while reducing fixed over-

head costs, is starting to show
benefits, the chairman says.

• Trading profit was £430.0nn

down from £512.000. Interest
povments took. £239.000
(£208.000), and tax £31.000
(£125.000). A retained deficit of
£94.000 compares with a £29,000
profit.

On a current cost basis, a pre-
tax loss of £169.000 was recorded,
against a £113.000 profit

1VOLSELEY-HCJGHES
At an extraordinary general

meeting of Wolseley-Hugbes the
resolution to approve the
acquisition of Ferguson Enter-
prises and the associated placing

of 3m new ordinary shares in
Wolseley-Hughes was duly
passed. The acquisition of Fer-
guson has therefore been com-
pleted and the placing has
become unconditional.

Also, the resolution approving
the conditional contract for the
sale of Benson Heating was
passed. The sale of Benson has
therefore been completed. Con-
sequent upon the sale. Mr
J. V. T. Wheeler has resigned
as a director of Wolseley-
Hughes and those subsidiaries
of which be is a director.

T*a following companies have notified

dates at board mootings to the Stock
Exchange. Such mealing? an uouoHy
hold for tha porpoee at constdaring
dividends. Official indication* aw not

available M. to wtiadier the dividends

are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based nwniy
on lest year** timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Cambrian and General

Securities, Castlefleld (Klang) Rubber
Estate, Killinghall .(Rubber)

.
Develop-

ment Syndicate. Trustbouse Forte.

Untied Guarantee, United States and
General Trust, Whatllnga.
Finals—Henry Ansbactior. - Baker

Perkins, Brengreen, Electric end
General Investment. Estates and
Agecy. Leopold Josooh. F. H. Lloyd.
Radioed. Renold, Singers. Scape.
Towles. Triplex Foundries, Tunnel. Hold-
ings. United Gas Industries.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Alexanders Discount July 19
Associated Fisheries July 2
SGB July 5
Trident Teliuition - June 29

Finals

—

Bristol Evening Post July 16
Cable and Wireless July 13
Churchbury Estates June 2S
Tscalsimt - June 29

Petbow back
•

in profit:

dividend

restored
AS EXPECTED. Petbow Hold-
ings returned to the

.
black for

the 12 months to March 31 1982
and the group is restoring
ordinary dividends after an
absence of two-and-a-half years.

At the pre-tax level profits

emerged at £175,000, compared
with a

.
previous deficit of

£948,000. on turnover £11.69m
higher at £25.95m.
The group, which makes

generating and welding sets, nan
already reduced its losses from
£552,000 to £82,000 by the mid-
way stage and in his interim
statement Mr James Bird, the
chairman, said he expected an
overall profit for tbe full year
and that he hoped for a return to

the dividend lists.

In recommending a payment of
lp net for the year he says there
are grounds for believing that

the improvement will continue in

the coming year and that on the
basis of current trends, a return
to regular interim and final

dividends is anticipated.
Sir Bird says the group, made

significant progress over &e
year and that the results reflect

a continuation of the recovery
programme. of eradicating
operating losses, increasing
utilisation of production re-

sources, improving marketing
position and returning to a
pattern of growth.
He points out that although

sales were a record after two
poor years, this was achieved at

the expense of some profit

margins.
Tax for the year took £41.000

(£611,000 credit) leaving an
attributable profit of £134,000
(£337.000 loss).

Stated earnings per lOp share
were 0.17p (3.35p loss). On a
CCA basis there was a pretax
loss OC £664,000 (£1.69m).

Tootal ahead
in first

four months
Results for the first four

months of this year are substan-

tially better than for the same
period last year, said Mr Alan
Wagstaff, chairman of Tootal
Group, at the annual meeting.
The benefits of the rationali-

sation programme last year
were beginning to show through. 1

he said. Trading conditions had
not improved in the UK and
had deteriorated in the U.S.
and South Africa.

He was still not able to give
positive news of the disposal of

the Australian associate, Brad-
mill Industries, which share-
holders approved last December
and the BradmUl shareholders
approved in March. The
Australian authorities

.
have

opposed the transaction. “We
should be able to make a further
statement in the near future,”

he said.

It was announced recently that
the central administration of the
group's international thread
activities was being transferred
to the U.S. Tbe American
thread subsidiary is much the
largest of the group’s thread
operations-

Bell & Sime
deeper in red

THE YEAR ended May 1 1982
saw . Bell & Sime, timber
importer and sawmiller. move
deeper into the red. Pretax loss

was £303.000. compared with
£242,000 and £12,000 after six

months.
Turnover was slightly ahead at

£4.39m, against £4.38m.
A repeated final

.
dividend of

2.5p net per share makes a- samc-
agaln total of 4.25p. Losses' oer
25p share are given as 73.46p,

against earnings of 34.27p.

The pre-1ax loss was struck

after depreciation of £32.000
(£34,000) and interest payments
of £171,000 (£202.000). There
was, a tax credit- of £11.000
(£381.000 credit). On a CCA
basis, the pre-tax loss was
£320,000 (£361.000).

Mav & Hassell has acquired
15,000 more Bell & Sime
ordinary shares (3.75 per eent)

and now holds
,
72.350 1 18.0875

per cent):.

ESTATES DUTIES
'

Estates Duties Investment
Trust has changed its name to
Edith following .the passing of a
special -resolution of the annual
general meeting..

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
\ tJneorponladiniliatfatherbndM «u* bmiuii lubilnyj

£20,000,000

Sterling Floating Rate Notes 1990

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Limited
fotMrpantrd in Gnat Britain nitk limited Hobday)

For the three months
'

23rd June, 1982 to 23rd September,

1982

In accordance with the provisions of the Note, notfce is

- hereby owenthatthe rate of interest has been fixed at

TOfopar cent and that the intarest payable on the

relevant Interest payment date. 23rd September. .1982

gainst Coupon No.9 wBI be£33.87.

Group results for the year
ended 31st March 1982

Ttumoyer
Ttadingprofit

Profitbeforetaxation

Profitaftertaxation .— ..

Profitattributable
toordinaryshareholders

1982

rooo

586,584

19438
12,505

10,009

9,461

1981

£’000

511,859

18,834

14,005

11,517

10,655

Boustead pic
Boustead pic is an international trading group

with activities including engineering, manufacturing,

marketing and distribution, commodity broking
andarange ofmanagement and specialist services.

TheGroup’s extensive trading experience enables it to

employ its management and financial resources to

the fullest, in identifying opportunities for.internal

growthand broadening its base through acquisitions.

The Group’s centres ofoperation are in the United
Kingdom, Singapore and Australasia, through which

ithas interests in other areas, including Europe,

HongKong and the United States ofAmerica.

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
•The continuing difficulttrading conditions resuitfrom worldwide recession.

There are hopeful signs however in certain areas of our business.

•In the UKtherewas a substantial improvement in the second halfofthe yearfrom

all ourcompanies and in particularfrom specialist manufacturer,King Trailers. Metal and

soft commodity operations did well.

•Tbe Bousteadoo Singapore Group recorded an overall reduction of31%, this

being principally due to the Australian subsidiary.

•OurSingapore trading and shipping subsidiaries achieved encouraging results

inthe face of increasing competition.

•Our last remaining estate in Malaysia,Taiping Plantationwas sold, the proceeds

largely placed on depositinthe UKwith a consequent improvement in investment income.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
1981 1980

[ £000 £000
Turnover 44,446 38,225
Profit before taxation 1,421 2,137
Profitattributable to shareholders 961 649
Shareholders' equity 12,245 10,775
Earnings pershare:

Net basis 1.32p 2.22p
Nil basis 1.32p 2.77p

Dividend payable 1-25p 1.25p
Dividend cover (times) 1.0 1.8
Return on average capita! employed(%) 8.0 14.3
Net tangible assets per share share 52.8p 44.2 p

A copy ofthe annua! report can be obtained from The Secretary,
Boustead pic, 14/1 5 Conduit Street, London W1 R 9TG.

NATIONAL EMPLOYERS LIFE
GROUP OF COMPANIES

Points from the
Statementby the Chairman

Mr.WH. Conroy
In a difficult trading year the.NEL Group has
more than held its ground and in a number of

- areas made considerable progress.

• Long term funds
now exceed£200 million

. •Premium income - up 17.5% . . .

• Investment income

—

22% increase

• Reversionary bonus -
raised to £4.50%

TheBoard expresses its appreciation to NELs
brokers and agents for their valuable support
which has made what might have been a very
difficult year one of solid progress.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts arc

(tradable on request from the

Head Office,NationalEmployers Life Assurance Company Limited,

Milton Court,Dorking, SuireyRH4 3LZ.

FTB have identified

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

London

PoweUDuffryn is an industrialfieldingcompany with subsidiaries
engaged in engineering distribution and transportation, principally

related to the energy skipping, chemicaland construction industries.

you improveyour
financial

communications.

PhoneAlex Hurst, FTB's Chief Executive, on

01*4058733
andmakean appointmenttosee our unique

60 minute presentation.

FosterTurner& BensonAdvertising Ltd
ChanceryHouse, ChanceryLane, LondonWC2A 1QU
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CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETITES FT MOYENNES ENTREPRXSES

U«& $ 250,000,000 Guaranteed Floating RateNote 1982-1992
Redeemable at the Noteholder’s option in Jnne 1987 and December 1989

UnconcEtiflPaUv gnaranfraf at payment of prrnrrpgT and interestBy

THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE
EANQUENAHONALE DE PARIS

BANEOFTOKYOINTERNATIONALLIMITEO MORGANSTANLEYINXBRNAXKXSLAL
NATIONALBANSOFABU DHABI

BANKOFAMERICAINTERNATIONALLIMITED BANQUEDEPARISETDES PAYS-BAS
CAISSEDESDEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS CHASEMANHATTAN CAPITALMARKETSGROUP

CHASEMViWTEAK LIMITED

CREDITSUISSE FIRSTBOSTONUMITED GULFINTERNATIONALBANKB^.C.
KIDDER,'PEABODYINTERNATIONAL LIMITED KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY(SAK.)
MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONAL&CO. MITSUBISHIBANK (EUROPE)S-A.
NOMUKA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ORION ROYALBANKLIMITED
SAU^^l^^ATONALBANK SUMTTQMOTRUSTINTERNATIONAL UBOTED

SWISS BANC CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

AlafcTi Boat orKutcafe5LS.C. AmccBanfc ArofO InWranioTlai limited
Andcbtaakni .VS Aidh RttiV Tnwju irm fjmpany T imiterl SbUcaOximietcuIsitaluBB
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Basque Federarii-eduCnnCl.MulneJ Wangm. Franeaw-diiflBIMWCtaWf . _BxaqueIjuto!UCZ
BaDquelDiirnaQOTtakdeFUcettsuIisBte^ BKmneNMB-lntenmioa
BonqneWorms Bay rfo
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CTBC Limited Oticwp Inientaoonal Group
Credit Asricde Ocda Ctamiqur
Credit, da Sard Credit. Industrie] et Gonuntccial
Cradtemstalt EanfcKtetS IXal-Idii Kaasjo internal rotol limited
Xtaivra Europe NV Dorn.Wan Reynolds Overseas Lid.
European Ban Iring CompanyISRutcd ‘

First Chiciso Limited
GeaumagcfaafOiLJic ZemralhanL-AC Vuana Goldman Sadis I memaiocflCwpW
Hill Samnd iCo Limned Ifff Tnrrrnalimul I rniilrd

BasqaePriveedcGeRioo Fiandcre
BNP-DawalKooE Kens) Limited

Chaaical Bank International Group
Comuy Bank Limited

Oixfit Commercial de France
CreditLyonnais

Danya Bank fCapitalManayoaem) Lid.

DOIoN. Read Overseas Corporation
Fuji Inter itarional Finance Limited
FiauddsKuik N.W. (Overseas) LuL

J. Henry Schroder Wan;* Co. Limned
Xacuili; Interactional BankSA Kk’Jjnrosx. Bctwm Limircd kntrat Ftxrijnl TradingCo® raajr;;&IriiT3tinaitCri.fl-LA.IO
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London and Cool(Denial Banker* Limbed
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EDITH pic
At the Annual General Meeting on 23 June, the name of Estate

Duties Investment Trust pic was changed to EDITH pic.

Resolutions were also passed declaring a final dividend of 1 .5p

net per share, making a maintained total of 2.3p on a share capital

increased by last year's 1-for-25 capitalisation issue, and approving a

further l-for-25 capitalisation issue for the year.

Net Revenue before Taxation rose from £3,1 97,000 to

£3,268,000 in the yearto 31 March 1 982. In his Chairman's

Statemenhpublished with the Annual Report and Accounts Viscount

Caldecote said

:

"Your directors have a policy of investing selectively in

those newer industries which are likely to show sustained

growth in the years ahead, and EDITH is well placed to find

such investments through its relationship with the Finance

for Industry g rou p.The classification of investments at the

end of this year's Report and Accounts shows as a result a

continuation of a trend towards service industries and
electronics, and away from construction, clothing, printing
and publishing."

EDITH, an approved Investment Trust managed by iCFC,

purchases minority stakes in unlisted companies, enabling

shareholders to raise sufficient cash to meet tax and other personal

liabilities without having to sell control.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts and furtherinformation are avaifabfe fount

The Secretary,

EDITH,
91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP. Telephone: 01-925 7822,

ftrough

Chemical International Finance Ltd.

and

The All-StatesGroup
are pleased toannounce theopening of

CHEMICAL
ALL-STATES
LIMITED

ajointventure

Merchant Bank In Australia

June, 1,1982

Ganpanfes and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Thos. Ward
pushes up
profits to

£11.6m
THE BULK of the increase fcn

pre-tax profits from £7.Sm to

fll.fim at Thos. W. Ward came
£11.6m For the half-year to March
31 1962 at Thos. W. Ward came
from cement, say the directors.

The company's increased holding

in Tunnel also contributed
fl.'Jm.
Turnover of this company

which trades in industrial
materials and is 99 per cent
owned by Rio Tioto-Ztoc Cor-
poration moved ahead sharply
from £134.4m to £172.Sm.

Ketton Portland Cement and
the associate Ribblesdale Cement
raised their tonnage sales over

the same period of the previous
year, say the directors.

The interest cost of financing

•the increased stake in Tunnel
was about Jtl.lm.

The volumes and prices of

carbon scrap improved during
the period and benefit was also

gained from previous cost cutting

work.
The directors are not recom-

mending the payment of an
interim since at present share-

holders not electing to receive

cash will receive interest on the

RTZ converted unsecured loan

stock accruing from February 15
1982.

Earnings per 25p share were
given as rising from 9.4p to

16.4p.

Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest charges of £700,000.

against a previous credit of

£100 ,
000 .

The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpora-
tion has informed shareholder!;

of an offer lo acquire the 1 per
cent of Ward’s share capital

which it does not already own.
The offer is, for each Ward
share, 230p nominal of RTZ 9$
per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock 1995-2000, or 225p in

cash. This is the time as RTZ's
increased offer of January 12.

Globe Inv.

rises and
pays more

ATTRIBUTABLE earnings »f

Globe Investment Trust rose

from £12.7m to £13.18m for the

vear ended March 31 1982 after

tax of £6.S4m. compared with

£6.9fim and minorities last time

of £668.000. The dividend is

being stepped up to 7.9p net,

against 7.5p. by a final of 4.35p.

Gross revenue of the invest-

ment trust was ahead at £24.fl4m

(£22.3m) but turnover of the sub-

sidiaries slipped from £23-25m
to £22.2flm. Pre-tax profits of

the investment trust totalled

£17.79m (£17.8m)

Gresham
House back

in the black
A sharp turn round from after-

tax losses of £143,000 to prdfits

of £510.000 was shown by
Gresham House Estate Company
investment trust, for 1981. Last

time there was an exceptional

debit of £750,000.

The second interim has been

declared at 2.6p net which raises

the net total from 3.65p to 4p.

Earnings per 25p share are given

as 6.6p against previous losses of

S.lp.

At half-time the after-tax result

was down from £270,000 to

£255,000.
Tax took more at £190,000

(£50.000 >. Minorities amounted
to £238.000 (£188,0001. In 1980,

there was an extraordinary credit

of £489,000.

Yearlings

total £14.3m
Yearling bonds totalling

£1 4.25m at 13* per cent re-

deemable on June 29 1983 have

been issued this week by the

following local authorities.

Highland RC £lm; St Helens
Metropolitan BC £0.5m; Salford

(City of i -£0.5m: West Dorset DC
£0.5m; Wnekin (The District of)

£0.5m; Doncaster Metropolitan

BC £lm: South Tyneside
(Borough of) £0.5m: Swansea
(Council of The City of) £lm:
Chesterfield (Borough of) £0.5m;
Glasgow (The City of) DC £1.5m;
Bristol (City of) £1.5m; Inver-

ness DC £0.75m; Solihull
(Metropolitan Borough of)

£0.5m; West Yorkshire Metro-
politan CC £0.5m; Dudley
Metropolitan BC £0.5m; Wirrall
BC flm; Sheffield (City of)
£2m.
Rother DC has issued £0.75

m

of 14 per cent bonds at par for
redemption on June 17 1987(

Hellenic and
General slips
Pre-tax revenue of Hellenic

and General Trust, a subsidiary
of Hambros, fell hark to £1.57ra
for the year to March 31 1982
compared with £1.69m pre-
viously.
Tax took £749.231, against

£794.661. but extraordinary
credits leapt from £18,984 to
£2 2m.
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Polly Peck over

£3m at midyear
THE CONFIDENCE expressed
by the directors of Polly Peck
(Holdings) last October of sub-
stantial increases in turnover,
profits and dividends for the
current year has shown through
at the six-month stage.

Pre-tax profits for the half
year to February 28 19S2 soared
to £3.06m, compared with just
£17,870 in tbe five and a half

months to August 3L 1980—the
group's last preliminary account-
ing period covered 17£ months.
The directors say trading in

the second half is continuing at

a satisfactory level and point out
that the first half is seasonally
the less important period.

A net interim dividend of 6-3p

per 5p share is being paid—the
payment for the full year will

be assessed “ in the light of
encouraging trading results

being achieved.” For the pre-

ceding 17* months dividends
totalling 5.2p were paid.

Six months’ turnover of the
group, a manufacturer and dis-

tributor of ladies' clothing and
corrugated cartons and boxes,

jumped from £5024-43 to

£7.74m.
Tax took £l,59m (£3,125) and

after interim dividend payment?
of £274.123 (£7,292) retained
profits came through at £1.19m.
against £7253. Earnings per
share are given as 20.1p (O.lp).

Mr Aril Nadir, the chairman,
says the results reflect the
group's continuing success,
pointing out that they were
achieved despite unfavourable
exchange rate fluctuations.

He says (hat since the end of

August last year a number of

steps have been taken to expand
the group's main operations.
Uni-Pac, the Cyprus subsidiary
which makes corrugated cartons
and boxes, has acquired addi-

tional land at Famagusta where
a second production line should
be operational early in the new
financial year which will enable
box making activities to be
doubled.
Mr Nadir says substantial

orders have been received for
industrial as well as agricultural
packaging which will improve

production continuity and reduce
seasonal variations.

Other steps included the
construction of two packing
houses in tbe major citrus grow-
ing area of nothern Cyprus. Both
will be In operation at the begin-
ning of the 1982-83 financial year.
In addition two packing houseG
are being established in Turkey
which, tbe chairman s&ys, is a

substantial producer of agricul-

tural products for which there
are ready markets in a wide
umber of countries.

Demand for Uni-pac's packag-
ing products is high and tbe
directors are confident of sub-
stantial growth based upon
the planned increase in capacity.

Given the mud better returns

on capital invested in packaging,
agriculture and related

businesses, development will be
concentrated in these areas.

The directors look to future

years with “ great confidence.”
Restro Investments, which

holds 40.3 per cent of tbe group
capital, is waiving its entitlement

to tbe interim dividend.

• comment
Polly Peck js proving the sceptics

wrong. Mr Nadir’s plans to turn

a moribund East End rag trade

outfit into a major force in

packaging are undoubtedly
achieving success. With, half-

time figures like these and tbe

seasonal influence favouring the

second half, earlier outside fore-

casts of FlOm pre-tax for the

year, which bad seemed a little

enthusiastic when first mooted,
are today looking quite realistic.

Now plans 'are afoot to double
the manufacturing capacity by
next year. Naturally a little

caution is fostered when a com-
pany comes up from nothing so

quickly and the price does
bounce around a bit. Even so,

at 342p. a fully taxed prospective

p/e of Oder 5 is perhaps
overdoing the caution. And if

Polly Peck makes £10m the gross
dividend might be worth around
25p a share for a yield of 7.4

per cent'

Recovery at A. Lee

maintained halfway
THE IMPROVING trend at

Arthur Lee & Sons in the second
half of 1980-81 was maintained
through the first six months of

the current year when profits of
£522,000 pre-tax were returned,
against losses in the comparative
period of £2.65m.
The directors revealed in

December that management
accounts showed the group was
trading profitably—lasses for the

previous full year totalled

£3.19m.
They warn now, however, that

demand for the group's products
(steel bars, strip and wire rope)
is still not strong aod that they
feel the situation has been wor-
sened by a further bout of de-

stocking following price rises

implemented earlier this year by
the steelmakers, which the group
in turn had to pass on to its

own customers.
Although it is hoped this

destocking phase will not last

long the directors do not expect
a significant upturn in actual
steel consumption for some time.
They say it is necessary to reduce
casts further and to support only
those operations which can earn
a worthwhile return in the
future.
However, in the light of the

improved first half performance,
covering the six months to March

31 1982, the
.

directors have
declared a net interim dividend
of 0.3p (nil) per 12)p share—

a

final of 0.44p was paid previously.
Mid-year stated earnings per
share were L54p (4_03p loss).

Half year turnover rose from
£23.92m to £31.8Sm, an increase
of 33 per cent This partly
reflected the effects of price
increases hut to a greater degree
stemmed from a recovery in
volume terms from the depress-
ing low levels of business which
were available the previous year.
The pre-tax surplus included

much-reduced associate losses of
£17,000 (£118.000) following a
reduction in the group’s invest-
ment from 50 per cent to 20 per
cent in Alloy Steel Rods.
There was a tax charge this

time of £44,000 (£129m credit)
but minorities were eliminated
(£213.000) by an acquisition by
the group of the 45 per cent
shareholding in Lee Bright Bars.
Although there were no extra-

ordinary debits this time
(£100,000) the directors point out
that steps are under way to
reduce the workforce engaged in
the production of mild and
carbon steel. The net cost of
redundancies associated with
this action is expected to be in
the region of £400,000 for which
no provision has yet been made.

Nottingham Brick profit

drops to £32,000 midway
ALTHOUGH profit before tax
at Nottingham Brick dropped by
almost two thirds, from £91,000
to £32,000. in the six months to
March 31 1982 the directors note
that a marked improvement in
demand in recent weeks creates
the environment for a better
second-half profit
Turnover was lower at £1.88m

(£1.99m) for this brick maker,
reflecting the low level of
activity in the building industry
in winter, exacerbated by severe
weather at the turn of the year.
The interim dividend is held

at 2p net per share. Last year’s
total of 6.62p was paid out of
pre-tax profit of £294.000. Stated
earnings per 50p share were
1.3p (3.8p).
Trading profit was £127,000

(£165,000). Interest payments
took £96,000 .(£74,000). There

was again no tax charge.
Despite these “ disappointing "

results, the directors hope the
final results for tbe year will be
comparable with last year’s,
enabling the total dividend to
be repeated.
They see encouraging signs:

the company's two factories are
maintaining full production and
their stock levels are reducing,
although there are stiU substan-
tial stocks of bricks throughout
the country. Second-half profit
will depend on the rate of re-

covery in the industry as. a
whole.

Considerable medium-term
financial benefit is' expected from
tipping rights at Nottingham and
Maltby, where application* have
been made in connection with
the filling and restoration of the
worked-out parts of tbe quarries.
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATOR*

IndL Mfg. Eng.
prod. output order

99:7 S8J 98

99J3 89.1 92
100J 90.0 104
100.6 S9JS 90
101.5 91.0 93
lfMtJI 8fl.fi 94
99.9 88.8 83

10O.1 89^
9299.8 88^

100.1 89-9 97
100.3 90JO
10L9 89.7

Unem-

ployed Vacs-

106.8
107.0
106.1
106.6
105.9
196

141.3
1*3.9
137.6
1422
146.1

OUTPUT—By market sector, consumer 1

Spring
^

t

©urtpuL
Intermediate goods (materials and (1975= 1°°);
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing

housing starts (OOOs. monthly average).

Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng-

goods goods goods output

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

Oct
Nov
Dec
-1982

1st qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April

93.5
93.1
93.8
93.3
94.0
93.0
93.0

91.6
91.0
92.0
92.0

92.0

88.8
89.3
89.8

90.0
90.0
90.0

92.3

91.0
92.0

93.0
93.0

117.2
1184)
118.7
12141
123.0
121.0
120.0

119.1
120.0
119.0
119.0
1204)

84.5
852
86.5
86.4
87.0
86.0
87.0

872
87.0
88.0
83.0
87.0

SK *3?
11.1
14-1

142
11-6
13.2

132
72

15.0
116
15.6

17.8
18.0

75.8
78.4
77-8
822
844)
834)

8L0

802
81.0
834)
77.0
82.0

76.6
752
75.3
752
76.0
76.0
75.0

73.5
73.8

74.0
73.0
73.8

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of «*£«* b55n«
(1975=100); vislblB balance; current balance (£m). ml balance

(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves-

Export Import Visible Current ^

1980
4th qtr.

1981
4th qtr.

Feb
March
April
Sept.
Oct
Nov
Dec
1982

1st qtr
Jan
Feb
March
April
May

m^iurv uu^ui l .

volume volu&iQ balance balance balance

111.4+1265 +2,114

Terms Re*^-

trade USSbo*

126.4

132.4
118.9
122.3
127.1

129.8
135-5

129.7
130.0

125.4

118.9
124.8

132.6

+223 1052 27.90

126.4
107.8
1022
104.7

1292
1222
1362
120.6

123.1
123.4
120.6

1252

+482
+334

+ 1257
+767

+' 58
:+396
-229
:+si5

+224
-152
+154
+222

+271
+688
'+ 63
+606

+533
- 42
+264
+331

+698
+236

+291
+ 74
+205
+419

+652
+ 168
+270
+214

992
105.1

99.6
98-9

100.1
100.4

101.0
101.2
100.6
1012

Trade figures for March-August 1981 not available because of

Cfivil Service dispute.

232*
28.43
28.21

28.07
23.70
23.32
23.46
23.35

18.97
23.2*
23.37
18.97

18.16
17.82

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advance*

In sterling to toe private sector (three months growth at annual

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); buliding soaeties uPt

inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
M3 advances DCE

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May

Ml
%
6.8

23.1

SA

9.7
— .4.7

7.6

%
8.8

17.3

181

22-8

292
172

% £m
BS HP MLR

Inflow lending %

26.4

12.4 +1208
62 +4,036

29.7 +6,031
+2.365

342 +2.622
24.0 +1,425

+ 460
+ 480

+3,130
+ 853
+UM
+1,173
+ 1200
+ 1,599

1.081

1,193
868
422
334
154
65

203

967
356
347
264
437
478

1,945
1,984

2457
2,081
712
690
684
707

2.157
665
698
794
728

12
12

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1975 = 100); baric

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of

Earn- Baric Wbsale. FT*
1981 ings* matls.* mnfg.* RP1* Foods* comdtY, Stris.

1st qtr. 195.3 213-8 212J 280.4 268.7 261.56 101.4

2nd qtr. 2022 225.8 219.4 2940 2773 245.07 97.S

3rd qtr. 209.9 2350) 2241 299.Z 2783 260.83 90.fi

4to qtr. 2U.6 2372 229-2 306.5 285.6 248.97 89.7

Oct 212J 2382 227^ 303.7 282.7 259.12 8?.r.

Nov 214.3 230 229.4 306J 285.5 245.79 90.1

Dec 217d 2363 230.4 308.8 288.5 2480)7 90.8
1983

1st qtr. 216.9 238.0 2343 311.6 297.7 242.40 91.

J

Jan 2141 238.9 2323 310.6 296.1 252.94 91.1
Feb 2170) 239fl 2344 310.7 2972 241.77 91.3
March 219.7 2350) 2353 313.4 299.8 242.40 90.8
April 219.7 238-5 237Jl 319.7 302.6 24634 90.0
May 2363 2383 . 322.0 3053 23739 89.9

* Not seasonally adjusted.

Silentnight

sees midterm
shortfall
Profits for the first half of the

current year at Silentnight Hold-
ings would fall short of last

year's record mid-term result,

said Ur Tom Clarke the chair-
man of toe bed, upholstery and
furniture manufacturing group;
at the annual meeting.
He said this shortfall would

result from increases in costs
outside toe group’s control and
over-production in the industry
becoming more pronounced.
Mr Clarke added, however,

that there was no threat to the.i

interim dividend and It was ex-
pected that second-half profits
would show an improvement
over the first half of this year.
For the year ended January 30

1982, group pre-tax profits
advanced from £3m to . £5.1m,
with £2.47m (£0.71m) coming In
the first six months. Turnover
totalled £?2.79m (£85.93m) for
toe 12 months.
Members were told that de-

terioration in the total furnish-
ings market had reduced furni-
ture and bedding industry sales
in the first half of the current
year.

London &
Associated
at £159,000

PRE-TAX profits at London
Associated Investment 1
dropped from £334,000
£159,000 in 1981, mainly bee.
of the reduction in special ir
dealing profits at the assru
Bisichi Tin, whose profit
down from £198.000 to £78,0C
The dividend is again omi—the last payment was in 3

Earnings per I0p share *
given as. Q.61p against 0.96p

Interest took £63.000 (£ns |

and tax £65,000 (£186.000).

'

extraordinary debit of £44
(£15^000) was the group's si
of Bisicbi Tin's extra ordit
rtenM: £4i,000 written off totem

*?
lgei:

}

a less £3.000 suri
on the sale of listed investmi
held aj tong-terra mvestme

Profit» came
£49,000 against £133,000. 0
current cost basis, profit be

£
3fii

0Q0
L^ 18 -000^

W j'B?eHer- chairman,
t

16 more satis
wlth_ toe company's costin
progress.

_ ^
Borrowing? are 1

significant ' in relation to
thG direr

face the future
. with confidei

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
DEHITEND STAMHNfr (rorglnqa,

castings. gleetriral surfaca halting
vquiDmant)—Results far tha vaar
ended February 38 1962. reported May
2B Shareholders' funds £12 .22m
rri2 13). Fixed alien £7.77m
(£S.£73m). Nm currant assets
iM.llm). On May 24 Britannic
Assurance held 78.49 par cent of -the
issued capital. Moating: Droltwicft.
Worcestershire. July 14. 12-30 pm.

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL (mxtile
products |—Result! for the year to

March 31 1982 end proa pacts reported
June 18. Fixed aeaeta £23.Km
(£22 79m). Current assets Cl 06 41m
CE81 .56m). including Stock EA1.2tm
(£34.57m) and Investments, cash and
deposits £36.78m (E25_22m); current
liabilities £52.37m (E41.91tn), Including
leans adn overdrafts £9.15m (£2.78ml.
Shareholders' funds C73.41m (EOl.Wm).
Increase in working capital E7.1m
(Cl.14m decrease). Chairman's emolu-
ments £46.300 (£30.278). Sir Aten
Smith fs handing over executive chair-

manehio in Mr Ronald Millar, at present
deputy chairman, in October. Sir

Alan will became president .and stay
nn as a non -executive director. Meal-
ing: Edinburgh, July 13, T1.45 am.
THIRD MILE INVESTMENT—Reau Its

(or 13R1 already known, listed In-

vestments at December 31 ES00.SM
lE*3B675): investment end tosna
£144.035 (El 10.060 ): fixed assets

£467.993 (£145.895): net current lisbili-

tie* £107.128 (assets £246.083): share-
holders' -funds £1 .12m (£983.381): de-
crease in working capital E338.9Q2
(£14.903). .

Chairman seye there la as yet no
strong indication that 1982 as a whole
will show much improvement for the
company. Meeting: Cereal House. Mark
Lana, EC, July 13 at noon.
Brawn Shipley Holdings (merchant

banker and insurance broker)—fleau Its

for the year ended March 91, 1882
reported June 11. Shareholders' funds
£32.37m (£30.73m ) . Total gross Meets
E350.21m (£386. 93m). net assess per
hare £2.71 (£2.68 adjusted). Chairman
says much of group’s busmass in UK
wiK remain affected by depressed
stete of domestic economy and level
ol interest rates. Banking margin* wilt
continue to reflect strong competition
while overseas acrivries seem to be
bane lor further useful growth. Mset-
ing: Founders Court. EC. July IB,
12JO pm.
. BROWNLEE (timber, importer)—Re-
mits for the year to March 27. 1S82
and prospects reported June to. Share-
holders’ funds £H.54m (£11.72m).
Fmed assets £5. 18m (ES.IIm). Net cur-
rent assets £6.24m (CG.94). Decrease

in working capital £250.000 (029.000
increase). international Timber Cor-
poration Heidi 20.24 par cent of
ordinary shares. Meeting: Glasgow,

July 14, noon.
ROBERT McBRIOE (MIDDLETON)

(maker of domeatic bleaches, deter-
gents. toiletries) — Turnover £21 .38m
(E20.BSm) for 1981, pre-tax profit £5.87m
(£5.4m]. Tax credit £12.000 (£34.000).
Nat assets £9.24m (£7.6ml. Company
kl a submidi ary o f British Petroleum.
JOHN FOSTER 9 SON (spinner and

manufacturer)—

R

muIu for year ended
February 28, 1982 with prospects
reported May 12. Group fixed e'aseta
£2.7Sm (£3.02m). Net current assets
£2.26m (£2.51 m ) including bank over-
drafts El.73m (£D.91m). Shareholders'
funds E4.8m (ES.lm). Decrease In
working capital £224.378 (£877.928).
Compensation to former director
£20.000. Meeting, Bradford. July 14,
et 12.30 pm.
FIRST CASTLE • ELECTRONICS {ofsc-

-Bronics. piano renovation, ..leasing of
capital equipment) — Rssufta for die
year to January 31 1962 end proepecte
reported May 12. Shareholders’ funds
£2-87ra (£2,31 m): fixed assets £2.23m
(£1.Q9m); net current -asset] FI.Hint
(£1 .7m): Increase in working capital
E263.S6 (£984.429). Meeting: Derwen.
Lancs, July 2 et noon.
HELICAL BAD (steel reinforcement

supplier end eteei stockholder)—Results

tor thg yt*r to January 30 1982.

reported May 7.. Fixed aeaeta £503,000
(£318.000); current aaaetti £2-47m

. (12.66m): . current lleMitiaa* £T.Z4m .

f£1.4m); not decrease in
capital El 19.000 (£83.a» i

Chairman expects the currarvshow an Improvement on
IMeeting; Institute af

.Accountants Moorgat,, p,tJune 29. 2.30 pm.
WHiTBREAD AND COMPANY—Raauita lor Hie year r„ pol

holders funds £789.18m (tFixed aeaeta £813.53m JrCurrent asset* £209.38m re-
Including deposit, and balanbankers 814.33m f«7 ooJa.
liabilities £l48.2m (£149.85m)

-J bank overdraft
able -on demand Eld.Slm (|

rMWmV <n « ,h roovemeni
(£2.S8m). Chairman hope* ncu r|BiH y*#r will match or p,

T°i"'
Chiawall str

July 20. noon.
CAPPER NEILL GROUP frf.,1

manufacturer of process plant!,
for the yarn- ended March'
reported June 9. Chairmen a
orders in bend at atari of cun
below those of die previous
no|. unsatisfactory under presen
cmi^iona. Group eharehcldei
E2V93m {£29.36m). Fixed
flL79m. (fflTMl). N«t CUfran
£22.3lm (CM .8Snr)— ovanf reft,
(Ell.44m). Meeting Midlan
Manchastor. July 15 at 11.30 i

r -• - •
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LA REDOUTE
In hFs Letter to Shareholders, Mr Joseph POLLET. Chairman of
the Managing Board, presents the financial results of the 7981/1982
fiscal year.
'The main fact of the year has been die transformation of the
former “REDOUTE A KOUBAIX” into four companies: LA
REDOUTE fa holding Company). LA REDOUTE-CATALOGUE,
PHOTO-CINE-SON REDOUTE and MA1SON DE LA REDOUTE.
Besides, two companies have been formed: LA REDOUTE-VOYAGES
and LA REDOOTE-ASSURANCES.

'

LA REDOUTE S.A. .

In 1981/1982 the company -has shown trading results amounting to
ff 164 million and running costs of FF 140- million, thus showing «
trading profit of FF 24 million.

The profit and loss statement mainly shows a net accounting appre-
ciation of FF- -154

. million .resulting from partial- contribution of
assets; Under the circumstances the net ‘profit amounts to FF 167
million. - ^
The Managing Board will propose to the meeting the distribution of
a nee dividend of FF 40 -per share, against FF 28 last year (+42J%).

GROUP REDOUTE
LA REQOUTE-GATALOGUE has shown a turnover (taxes rnduded)
pf FF 4,643 .million and a, net profit of FF 63 million. The,
PREMAMAN Group has 'increased its turnover (taxes included) by
'1K52 and its net profit has

;
increaied from FF ?JS .'million to FF 203

mijlion.. FINAREP has' received FF. 17?. million.of financial products
.
-and its net profit amounts to FF TO# infljion,

the ROMBAU3I Group has increased' its turnover by 35%. thus
making a net profit of FF 12 million against a loss of FF 23 million

last year.

^NER strongly reduced its. losses, . bringing them from FF 8 million
r
cjown to FF I million.

’ As far as LA MAISON DE LA REDOUTE and PHOTO-CINE-SON.
1 REDOUTE are concerned, the Managing Board has proposed to the
: Board of the Company to withdraw from thwe activities.

' |n Italy, VE5TRO shows' a net profit of L691 million ‘(123 million in
r- 1980/1981).

''-The consolidated turnover amounts to FF 6258 million (+173%),
the trading profit reaching FF 215 million ( +413% ).

’

The gross margin of self-financing reached FF 157 million (+33%).
^The Group's net profit reaches FF 88 .million (+44.1%) after
: deduction of FF 12 million of miscellaneous losses, a provision of

fF 97 million for corporate, taxes and FF 19 million for employees’

profit-sharing scheme.

T4E BANKER
TheJune issue includes:

THETOP500 INWOMaDBANKING .

* Commentary— the decline in bank
profitability

** Summary ofresults
. ,

* Technical background— the basis ofthe list

* Tbp 500 banks ranked according to size of

. assets
* Ibp 100 banks rankedby size

* Tbp 100 banksby profitability

* Tbp 50 banks byperformance

TheBanker; this month as ever, simplyessential

leadingforanyone seriously involved inbankingand

finance. Besmart and getyourcopy today.

You could, ofcourse, place an orderwith yourregular

newsagent. Alternatively,youmay find it simpler,

more reliable find convenienttucomplete the coupon

belowforayear’s subscription.

} TEB4SKK
The internationalforum for

:: leadingbankers everywhere.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS PUBLISHING LIMITED

‘fixHiePromotion and Development
Department,

nas. BIDS & DEALS MINING NEWS

Bemrose battle
British Printing and Com-

munication Corporation (BPCC)
stepped into Che £X33m bid
battle between Bnnzl and
Bemrose- Corporation yesterday
with tbe announcement that ft

bad nearly doubled Us Bemroue
holding to 21.7 per cent
The purchase of an additional

585,000 shares by Mr Robert
Maxwell's . BPCC on Monday
pushed theBemrose share price
up 6p to 12%), widening still

further the gap between Baozi's
offer and the market price.
Bund acknowledged earliei

this week is a letter to Bemrose
shareholders that the value of
its offer of convertible loan
stock, originally 120p, had fallen

to.U3p in line with the decline
in Bunzl’s own share- price.

Bunzl's offer for printing and
packaging group Bemrose

expired yesterday and details of
the number of- acceptances
should be announced today.
Mr Maxwell called Bemrose

chairman Mr Gordon Brunton
on Tuesday to inform him of the
purchases, which took BPCC’s
holding to LS25m, according to
Kletuwort .

Benson, who are
advising Bemrose.
Stockbrokers Grieveson. Grant

carried out the share purchases
for BPCC. They reportedly
also acted for BPCC when Bunzl
made Us unsuccessful dawn
raid cm Bemrose on May 19
pushing the share price above
the 120p being offered by BunzL
Bemrose has rejected the

Bunzle bid on the grounds that

the approach was “ hasty and
ill-conceived “ and the price

represented "a totally inade-
quate valuation ” of Bemrose.

MR TEDDY CLARKE and his

minority partner, Mr Patrick
O’Byrne, have agreed to sell

Commodity Analysis and a stake

in Chart Analysis to United City

Merchants, which was acquired
last year by Arab Asian Bank.
Tbe consideration has not been
disclosed but the deal is under-
stood to be worth more than
(\m.
The founder and 923 per cent

shareholder, Mr Clarke is to

leave the group “ to concentrate
on the development of tbe com-
modity Investment Industry.”

- UCM sees the deal, which is

planned to be effective from the
beginning of next month, “as a
major step towards developing
a diversified financial services

groups."
Commodity Analysis Is said to

be one of London's leading com-
modity brokers, owning seats on
all the London soft commodity
markets as well as being a mem-
ber of tbe London international

financial futures market- Through
its subsidiary CAL Investments
it manages funds In the com-
modity currency and financial

futures markets.
Mr David Fuller, a director of

Commodity Analysis, said yester-

day that the group has funds in

excess of £5m under discre-

tionary management He noted
that “ the independent com-
modity broking firms are being
snapped up one by one.”
“We were faced with the choice

of becoming a commodity ser-

vices boutique, which we did not

want or with a develop-
ing diversified financial services

group.” a

UCM is to spilt its proposed
acquisition into two parts. The
buyer is to take a 75 per cent
stake in a new company. Com-
modity Analysis (Brokers) and
the balance of the equity will be
hold by seven key employees of

Commodity Analysis. The
London Terminal Market
Association memberships and
the related trade commodity
business of Commodity Analysis
will also be taken over by the
other part of the group. Com-

.

modify Analysis (Trading).

Commodity Analysis (Brokers)
will take a small stake In Chart
Analysis, set op by Mr Clarke
in 1967, which will continue as
an independent research
business.

• London commodity broker
E. D. and F. Man, confirmed
yesterday it was holding talks
with the Dutch group, Internatio-
Mnellex, about the possibility of
taking over all or part of its

subsidiary company, Holco
Trading Company.
Holco, which has companies in

London and New York, is best
known for its cocoa trading
activities, but Is also a ring-
dealing member of the Loudon
Metal Exchange.

E. D. and F. Man, Which is one
of the world's leading sugar
trading companies, has already
started seeking to diversify into
other commodities and flnanwai
futures.

Lonrho loses another

round in Fraser battle
Lonrho, the rnjternatkma] provisions under the companies

-tradinB congtonwrate. has lost act 1980 relating to the allot-
rts third Proxy-battle in two ment ^ shaTe b
yeans m an effort to gain more
influence in the affairs of

ttireot
?rs of companies. its

House of Fraser, the Harrods
stores group. ” Proposed oBesc received

Two ordinary resolutions put *r «• sro“P *>*“«. directors

down faramse of Frasirt
annual meeting in Glasgow wtest campaign trusts

today have been defeated bytbe
postal votes of House of Fraser J*®** J® *“nn“
shareholders. Even though ^a*J^*eaLJIld who

-
left

Lonrho holds 2939 per cent of r I®*:
tbe Fraser equity. which totals J™ A* Lonrho faction,

over 150m shares, more than Th®y represent around 3 per

67m shares have been, cast
against the Lonrho resolutions. whether
Around 57m shares, including Lonrho will vote against special
Lowho’s own block of over 45m resolutions proposed by the
shares, has been cast in favour Fraser board relating to the
of the resolutions. allotment of shares. Special
Lonrho was seeking to block' resolutions require a 75 per cent

the adoption "by House of Fraser majority of those voting.

SHARE STAKES ruiTAW/
J. Hepworth and Sons—Real JAMES CREAN/

Property and Finance Corpora- PETERSON TENNANT
tion has disposed of 1.02m
ordinary bringing total holding James Crean, the bottler and
to 2.17m. distributor of beer and stout, has
• Chloride — Purchases of begun talks which may lead to

ordinary shares have been made 8X1 offer for the share capital

by directors as follows: Mr A, P. of Peterson Tennant Group, the

De Boer—10,000, Mr a Cooper— pipe-maker.

5,000. Mr C. D- Mackay—50.000, tk- ^ Tv.blin comnanles

##1^£5S8too_7,000* Mr said tuSTtoSS to SETS
“J1- j p announcement in the near future

aiLLtai meantime, share-
1-89 holders are advised to exercise

“wSSton StS? dne Mution Md seek Profes-

SI aonM«Mcel»fore dicing of

subsidiary. Security Change, y snares’

interested in 722,000 ordinary Peterson Tennant has issued

(19.007 per cent). share capital of Ir£1.09m and
interested id 722,000 ordinary Peterson Tennant has issued

(19.007 per cent). share capital of IrJsl.OSm and
Minot Holdings — Brian reported pre-tax profit of

Bedford Chappie, a director, sold Ir£785,000 on turnover of
itnA az _1_ T«ni jfVvwm S«i IDOI

17.000 ordinal? shares.

Northern Securities Trust —
Ir£3 1.47m in 1931.

Crean. with issued
Gwenllian Philipps disposed of capital of lr£232m, reported pre-
43,474 onUnary diajes, reducing tax proftt of ir£959,000 on lum-
ber holding to 265^26 (7.45 per over of Irf2733m in the six
ce?tJ '

. m „ . . months ended December 31.
Automated Security (Hold- - . -

lags) — Thomas V. Buffet, a ;
i

director, in beneficial ownership
of Dunbar nominees, disposed of

100,000 ordinary shards, reducing vikTY V~
holding to 1.76m shares (9.08 per I JV V/

Energy Services and Elec-
tronics—R. Rigby sold 100,000
'ordinary shares. w ^

Cosalt—Mr J. Cart Ross, presi-
.

|^^r | L
dent, reduced beneficial holding A A A^
by 40,000 to 273,12! ordinary.

BlundCll Permogbuce — Brit-

tanic Assurance holds a 915,000

oSsT^er cSf)
efirtal * h61dioe 50,000-people in the U

GHIett BrosL Discount— Pro- MULTIPLE SCLEROSI
dential Corporation holds 137,000 OTT nc unTvr 'nm
ordinary shares (5.02 per cent). HEIjP US BRING THJ

BRISOL/GLYN JOHN
'

British Solvent Oils <Brisol).
industrial lubricants specialist

of Accrington, has been acquired
by Glyn John Transport of
CardifL

BRENT . CHEMICALS
Brent Chemicals International

ins (Hsposed of the 243 per cent

interest in its Sooth African
associate, Chemserve Ardntx, fur
RIJfim (£900,000)- to. the

majority partner, Chemical Hold-

ings. • i

EZ plans to

introduce

Vt i [*!

United City agrees

£lm commodity deal

THE TASMANIAN milling and
processing operations of
Australia’s EZ Industries are los-

ing money because of low metal
prices and rising costs, and win
have to introduce economies.
The zinc mining and refining

plants at Risdon and Roseberry
on the island are EZ’s only
revenue-producing operations at
present. A first-time contribu-

tion is expected in tbe year to
June 1983 from the big new
Ranger uranium mine in the
'Northern Territory, where EZ
has a 30.85 per cent interest.

EZ has not spelt out its plans
for cutbacks, apart from indicat-
ing that there may have to be
redundancies. The operations
have apparently been running at

a loss since mid-January. .

The company blamed the poor
performance on the worldwide

slump in base metal prices, and
said that the introduction of a
programme of intermittent stop-

pages by members of the Fed-
erated Ironworkers’ Association
in pursuit of a shorter writing
week has also played a part,
reports Michael Thompson-Noel
from Sydney.

Zinc prices are currently

lower than in 1976, EZ pointed

out, while costs have risen by
more than 80 per cent over the
same period.

Profits for the six months to

January 13
' were A$5.59m

(£33m), down from AS9.71m in

the first half of the previous
year, and the interim dividend
was cut from 5 cents to 3 cents.

The shares gave up 12p to

200p in London yesterday,

against the trend of a fairly

steady Australian market.

Mixed feelings at

Cornish meeting
THE TONE of the annual state-

ment from the chairman of the
Cornish Chamber of Mines re-

flects tbe distinctly mixed mood
of the meeting, held yesterday
at the Camborne School of

Mines.
Ur N. E. J. Ebsworth. the

chairman, told members that tin
concentrate production in 1981
was the best for several years
at almost 3,900 tonnes. This was
partly because the established
mines were expanding, and also
because Wheal Jane contributed
Its first full year of production
since the reopening.

Production figures would have
been even higher but for tbe
closure of the Billiton operations
in May. Nevertheless, the
industry maintained its consider-
able support for the local
economy, .with total disburse-
ments reaching £22m in 198L
The problems concerned the

tin price. Mr Ebsworth com-
mented that there had been for
some time a general fear that the

scene was set for a fall at least as

dramatic as the preceding rise.

However, no one can have had
any idea that the London Metal
Exchange price would crash to
under £6,000 a tonne.

There are few, if any, tin pro-
ducers in this country who can
break even at such low prices,
the chairman said.

Those without large resources
to draw on will not be able to
continue for long, he added, and
unless the tin price reaches
£7,000 per tonne in the near
future, closures are inevitable.

Some forecasts suggest that the
price will rise to this level within
the next few months, and
stabilise at around that mark. A
few months ago the prospect of

such a price would have cast

much gloom, Mr Ebsworth said,

but in the present circumstances
it is a glimmer of hope.
“Wearing a tight belt- is a

whole lot better than out-androut
starvation," he added.
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INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000-people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to confinue; pur work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL RESEARCH. • ; .

Please help—send a donation today to:
*

Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Sodeiy of GA and NJ.

286 Munster Road, Fulham SW6 fiRE •

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Bank 12J%
American Express Bk. 124%

Robert Fraser —*2? %
Grind]ays Bank tl2i%

! Guinness Mahon 12}%
Amro Bank 12J% HHambros Bank 12

Henry Ansbacher 12i% Heritable.* Gen. Trust 12

Arbuthnot Latham ... 124%
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 121%
BCd 121%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 124%
Bank of Ireland 121%
Bank Leumi OJK) pie 12*%
Bank of Cyprus 124%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of NB.W. I2*%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 124%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barclays Bank 124%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. — 134%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 134%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12*%

I Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Penn't Trust.. 13 %
Castle Court TrustLtd. 13 %
Cavendish G’ty T"«t Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 124%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 324 %
Cboulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings fl2J%
Clydesdale Bank 124%
C. E. Coates 13*%
Comm. Bk. of Near East 12}%
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *124%

Hill Samnel 5124%
C. Hosre & Co 1124%
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
XQngsnorlb Trust Ltd, 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd* ... 18 %
Lloyds Bank 124%
Mai Linhall Limited ... 124%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Midland Bank 124%
Samuel Montagu ...... 12*%
Morgan Grenfell 124%
National Westminster 12J%
Norwich General Trust 124%
P. S. Refson & Co 124%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenbtxrg’s Bank ... 124%
Standard Chartered ...[1124%
Trade Dev. Bank 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 12|%
TCB 12*%
United Bank of Kuwait 124%
Whiteaway Ljddlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 124%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank 12*%
Membars of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 1-month
9.75V.. Short terra £8.000/ 12
month 12.1*4.

Corinthian Sees. 124% t 7-doy deposits on sums of: under
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12*% tio.ooo 9^*4. eio.doo up to

Duncan Lawrie 121% £50.000 £50.000 snd over

Eagil Trust 124% * j M ___ .

E.T. Trust IS % * £" d*P« sl“

^eter Trust Ltd 13*% n 2l-d«y deposits over n.000 10*,%.
First Nat Fin. Corp-— 15*% 5 Demand deposits 9*,%.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 154% 1 Mortgage base rate.

Extracts from the Interim Report

*198*1/82 if
YBar r yearHalf Year Half Year

to to
27March 28March Vharte
2982 2987 26Sept
(unaudited} (unaudited) 1981
£900 £000 £000

TURNOVER (VAT inclusive) 6,590
j
6335 10,991

TURNOVER (VATmctdrive)

PROFIT before TAXATION

PROFIT afterTAXATION IE31ESHEI
EARNINGS per Share I3E3E!
DIVIDEND per Share (net) II
• Thecharge fortaxation fortha S/xmonths to27th March T982isbasedonth&
U. K.Corporation Taxrateof52%. 7heactualrala oftaxatianpayableisexpected

to hesignificantly lowerasm previous years. The figures forihasixmonthsto
2BthMarch J987areshowncmacomparable basis.

ERNESTJONES
CJewellers) p.I.c,

Shffra House, 1-7 Harewood Avenue,London NW1 6JD.

Svenska Celiulosa

AkBebolaget SCA

US$ 25,000,000

Multicurrency Loan

Mamigedtv

Svenska Handefsbankon

Providedty

Caisse Nafionale de Crdcfit Agrteole

Morgan GuaranlyTrust Company
of NewYork

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited

S.G.Warburg& Ca LkL

Svenska Ftendefebanten

Agent

Svenska Handelsbankan

snaraHura(Mada4>

TheDunn&Hargitt
GroupAnnouncesNew
BrokerageRelationship
Dunn & Haigitt Commodities SA. is pleased to
announce that Merrill Lynch Commodities Inc. hare
agreed to act as brokers to the Dunn and HaigitC
CommodityFboLAnew firm of brokers has also been
appointed to the Dunn& Haigitt CurrencyandGold
PooL.

The Dtmnand Hargjtt International Group believes
that its brokerageand investment banking
relationships will bestrengthened by these
appointmentswhich will bringadditional benefitsto
itsinternationalinvestmenr rli^nr-nrhrrvigHrmrrhe
world.

Barfurther information, please contactDuzmand
HargraResearchSA.atthefollowingaddress;

Durmand HargittResearchSLA.
6Avame Lloyd George, Box 5 r - r‘\

Brussels, Belginm I n+M 1mm.
THBrussels640 32 80 .

PliHWl **
Jg|

HRRGITT Wmm
RESEARCH SA
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technology EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Soviets take the lead with pipeline welding methods
President Reagan may have closed the technology door on the Soviet

Union but as far as the Siberia to Europe gas pipeline is concerned it

rather looks as though the Soviet horse has bolted.TOM SEALY reports.

VAR from halting the construc-
tion of the Soviet gas pipeline
from Urengoy in Siberia to
Western Europe. President
Reagan's extended ban on U.S.
gas technology exports could
well speed up the installation by
forcing the Soviets to concen-
trate their own technology to
plug the gap.

For, surprising as it may
seem, even leading U.S. com-
panies recognise the Soviets as
world leaders in many aspects
of energy technology.

Leaders

In the last few years the
USSR has sold technology
licences to such U.S. companies
as Texas Utilities Services,
Kaiser Aluminium and Chemi-
cal. Reynolds Aluminium, Alcoa,
Olin, Multiarc Vacuum Systems,
Maxwell Laboratories, J. R. Mc-
Dermot, Andco. Joy Manufac-
turing, Allied Steel and Tractor
and Rexnord.
The Soviets are also recog-

nised world leaders in auto-

matic pipeline welding techno-

logy and in large-diameter pipe-

line construction in harsh ter-

rain. Last year the Soviets
completed one such pipeline,

2.731 Ion long in under 12
months largely using their own
equipment. It took seven years
to build the 1,300 km long
Alaska pipeline.

The 4,650-km, pipeline from
Siberia to Europe is re-

portedly on schedule for com-
pletion before the 1984 target
date.

The- main items affected by
the U.S. ban are the turbines
needed for the pipeline com-
pressor stations. To maintain
the design throughput of 32bn
cu.m a year, gas has to be
pumped through the 1.42m dia-

meter pipeline at a pressure of
75atm. To maintain this re-

quires a 75MW compressor
station at every 200km of pipe-
line length.

The Soviets ordered the com-
pressor stations they needed
from the West, specifying the

highly efficient General Electric

iGE) turbine design. At
approximately three turbines
per station the total order was
125. turbines. The probability is

that these will not now be able

to be delivered.

But the Soviets do build gas
compressor stations themselves.
These are of an inferior design,

employing eight 10MW turbines

instead of three 25MW units as

in the GE design. But they are
available for Installation by
diversion from other pipeline
projects.

More importantly, the Soviets

now claim to have developed a
new generation of modular
compressor stations employing
three Soviet made 25MW tur-

bines. The first three stations

are already in trial operation
and are claimed to be 1.5 per
cent more efficient than GETs
turbines.

But the Soviets are not just
copying the western technology
they already have. The Paton
welding institute in Kiev, for

example, is selling Soviet

licences and pipeline welding

technology to companies all

around the world 'including

Japan and the U.S.

One of these companies,

McDennot of New Orleans,

received a group of Soviet speci-

alists as recently as last April.

McDerraot acquired a Soviet
pipeline welding machine under
licence In 1979, and is now
attempting, with Soviet help, to

redesign the machine for narrow
diameter pipelines in marine
applications.

Superior

According to Don Sprow,
McDermots welding and metal-
lurgy manager the Soviet tech-

nology is “impressive” and
M
definitely superior to any simi-

lar equipment on the inter-

national market”

In the USSR about 40 per
cent of all pipeline joints are
welded automatically. The latest

development, Sever-1, can link

6-S joints in a 1.42-m
diameter pipeline in just one
hour in a completely automatic
process. It is claimed that no
similar machine is available in

the West
The Soviets also appear ‘to

have made: a breakthrough hi
gas cooling units;- The first of
a new design has now been
installed at the Urengoy .

gas
field in Siberia.

Unique
It operates like a domestic

refrigerator but- the freezer
section is replaced by a five-,

storey high evaporator. JTbe gas
is cooled by a propane-butane
mixture* and circulated .by a
turbo-compressor

. . driven ' by
Soviet jet aircraft engines.'

.

~

On the pipeline side, the
Soviets ' have- - developed a
unique pipe design to cut their
dependence on imports. 'It is

a multi-layered 1.42-m diameter
pipe which can* withstand
an operating

'
pressure of

100-120 atm.

With the same compressor
station spacing and capacity,

but with the gas pumped at

100 atm instead of 75 atm the
capacity .of . the pipe is.increased
by one-third thus saving a
similar amount on the amount
of pipe imported from the
West

Current Soviet output of the
new pipe is 250,000 t/ye&r and
is planned to rise to 1m tonnes/
year by 1985.

These advances
.
In Soviet

technology do not mean that

Planned Soviet Gas Pipelines

SOVIET . UNION

D*«M. _
Koytortm •»

western equipment is - .not'

needed or that the U.S. sanc-
tions will be * totally without
Effect. The problem, however,’
lies not so much in technology
as .in _the/sfiett_.quantity of
equipment needed.
By 1985 the USSR plans to

build 20,000 km of L42m
-diameter pipelines from
Urengoy requiring some 16m
tonnes of pipe, 232 compressor
stations, and hundreds ot pipe-
layers, trenching machines^
welding rigs, portable bousing
units, and other equipment

If ffie U.S. ban continues and

affects European suppliers the.

Soviets may well be forced to

slow down low priority pipeline
projects to concentrate 're-

sources on the export pipeline.

However, the export pipeline
itself will still be built
Thus, the main effect of the

U.S- embargo on gas technology
apart from losing ILS- and
European companies business,

has been to boost Soviet
technology and self-reliance in

sectors which were assumed to

be the domain of the West. It

is difficult to see the benefit for
the West in that'

Forpttmopo***

comtructforiodurff*

Cutting
cable

costs
A SYSTEM called Mercury

from Burgess Energy Systems.

Stafford, allows switching ctm*

trol signals to be
mains wiring, thus cutting out

cable installation costs.

It consists of a transmitter

and a number of receivers. The

transmitter sends "on" or

“off” signals along the east*

mg mains cables vnne
receivers, connected at tn*

points of electrical loading,

accept addressed signals to

switch the loads accordingly.

Up to 48 channels can be
accommodated;
Mercury transmitters can be

used on three phase or single

phase lines while the receivers

are single phase and able to
switch up to 15 amps. More os
0785 47224.

Big shake-up for simulated earthquakes or...

bad North Sea weather I —ill—--

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
SHOULD YOU wish to simulate West Germany’s Hoch-

an earthquake or the motions temperatur-Reaktorbau GmbH
of a giant North Sea oil plat- has just taken delivery of a

form in bad weather, or simply

reproduce the vibrations of a

system from Derritron worth
£800,000 under a project for a

motor car, then there is a new prototype nuclear

Countryside

British grouping that can Nation financed by the West
generate shaking forces rang-

G government. It willmg from ounces to tonnes. . .
"

. . _
t. ... ttt.- • - be used to simulate the effects
Recently, two UK compa rues ^ shock and vibration on

known for their work in vibra-
assemblieSt structures and com-

tion testing, Derritron (electro- ponents that might weigh up to
magnetics) and Servotest 25 tonfles.

(hydraulics) have joined

together under one banner— /i
ntrvsidp

Derritron International. VAiunirysiue

The simulation of an earth- The motion platform of the

quake is somewhat less curious system measures five metres

than it sounds, particularly square and is wholly supported

when it comes to the construe- by nine powerful hydraulic

tion of nuclear power stations actuators that can vibrate in

where, clearly, the prospects of various directions over surpris-

radiation leaks under such ing excursions. For example,
conditions must be minimised, with peak accelerations of lg at

It is a serious matter for a frequency of one Hertz, a

countries in the earthquake °* 20 inches can be Pr°-

belts and also for those where duced.

the anti-nuclear lobby is To move such masses about

Some Block

jlBHSr'

' hr,.
Vertical J
Actuator

The motion platform of the
system measures five metres
square and is wholly supported
by nine powerful hydraulic
actuators that can vibrate in
various directions over surpris-

ing excursions. For example,
with peak accelerations of lg at

a frequency of one Hertz, a
stroke of 20 inches can be pro-

duced.

To move such masses about

strong and there is a need to at these rates calls for forces
. -i .i > _ 7* . r >u. fUn cn
provide convincing test data.

But in any event, the security

of such stations in civil riot or shaking

from the actuators in the 50 to

100 tonnes region. To avoid

military situations has
obviously to be considered.

countryside the whole appara-
tiis is mounted on a giant

Hoch- seismic block weighing 1,400 -
I

GmbH tonnes and supported by a _ J*
-ill I

7 of a spring damper suspension. 1

-v.
The control electronics pro- I"?

'!wartn Yj^e true linear motions. I
j! W*

t for a eliminating cross coupling and
power compensating for overturning ^

! West and yawing moments of the s«»ricBtock

It will platform. •

effects In addition, each axis is pro- U- J jg-
an on vided with a microprocessor- • *r;

d com- based unit designed and pro- ' ,^-*1 i~~-veftic

1 up to grammed to linearise the
response of the system under ‘

;

spring -banker

any test condition. • lsaapenwon •^
A computer for programming \

and data analysis is provided,
"

of the together with a 104 channel
metres pulse code modulated data col-

,

-

•ported lection system and an in-
draulic strumentatioo tape recorder,
ate in The British company has also
urpns- successfully completed a
?®Pl€ - £400,000 contract for a sea
f lg at motion simulator for Vetco
srtz, a offshore. This is a multiactuator The Derritron earthquake sin
je pro- system for functionally testing by two pairs of actuators in I

the riser tensioners on tension
. kinds of motions can be applie

about leg platforms (TLP), a tech- block. Inset shows complicate

forces nology that is being applied
2 50 to commercially for the first time
avoid in the North Sea Hutton Field four corners by steel members

unding by Conoco and its partners. which pull down against

ippara- Basically, such a platform is buoyancy. The platform how-

CATS (not feline)

follow CAD and

CAM on shopfloor
AFTER CAD, CAM and CAE— documentation ‘ has been auto-
computed aided design, manu- mated with software that can
facture and engineering

j,e ^ on the DEC PDP-11,
respectively, we now see® to - VAX and on IBM hardware.
have CATS. with disk storage depending on

PlaMorm SmxSm...
Horizontal
Actuator

No feline problems on the the. amount of application data
shop floor are denoted. CATS to be stored. -

stands for computer aidedjime All the engineer has to do is
standards and .the subject is • eQter relevant workplace and
work measurement, the process method information in plain
by. which production manage- sentences or words.

Ctmlent f0t The computer then performs all

The Derritron earthquake simulator showing how the platfoirm carrying test object is moved

by two pairs of actuators in the horizontal plane, with vertical actuators at each corner. Many
kinds of motions can be applied to the platform and the whole Is mounted on a massive concrete

block. Inset shows complicated fabricated structure of the platform needed to impart strength

and avoid unwanted vibrations

surrounding which pull down against
buoyancy. The platform how-

way* motion ir other than ealm grammed analogue control. The
cone Jons an*. 4he oil riser programs used ensure that the

payment purposes. the necessary calculations.
•*«/.> ! % .

drawing on any part of its daU-
atreamHUea . base and on ainy similar produc-

At one time this was a matter processes already dealt

of. tame study .men standing aQd stored,

over- operates^- .with . stop. - Ahenwtti’pS'. simulations may
watches. In the 1950b JJTM,. .besmade, hated bn alternative

methods tune measurement, locations,
L

distances, . body
came into use,* a system in motions or fixed process times,

which
‘

‘ standard. motion dir on different production
elements of the body were methods. In this way the

’ assembled 1

appropriately to engineer can become the inter*

match the operator's .. prefer of. alternative rmulls

Hi B. Maynard, the: Tfj&L' rtthoai the rigours of carding

based consultants, were Befcidd »U the calculations himself.

KTM and its * development -» associated word process-

MOST (Maynard Operation program allows documenta-

Sequence • Technique), produced and up-

A:-7
,

tethered to the sea bed at its ever, is still subject to side-

Forbusinessmen feeling the strain,

Cwmbran offers relief.

pipes - there may be half a- actuators reproduce on the riser
dozen oi ti — coming up into tensioner the movements and
the platfthii/s underside, have loading it would normally ex-
to be kept in proper tension. perience during its life in the

North Sea. With the rig it is

Devices possible to increase - the
iycT,wca frequency of loadings to :pro-

For each pipe, quadruple .
duce an accelerated life test

hydraulic cylinders accommo- Now/' turning' over. £6m
date several metres of axial annually with a head count of

movement and changes of angle. 200, -Derritron, in competition

It is these devices that will be at the large scale end of the

exercised by -the Deration test -market with companies like

rig, which allows for one rota- MTS of Minneapolis, Cart

tional and three linear degrees .
Schenk in Germany -and GEC,

greatly streamlined the. xal
tedious measurement

dated with equal ease. Itv addi-
tion/ the resulting time stand-

analysis procedure from about .jjti*.®*** easily be linked into

1975. MOST concentrates, not ™8 company's mainframe ennt
on minute motions •* of -the puter for payroU. production

human body, but on the aingae aod sunijar purposes,

common denominator--' of all There are. .already several
manual work—the displacement installations of the system.

-nurteasenS

called Computer-MOST in the
U.S., Belgium, Sweden and

’TS France.

of freedom of the platform via

five servo-hydraulic actuators

operating under digitally, pro-

says it expects “further sub-
stantial business as a result of
these two successful projects* .

1

of objects. .

Patterns . of
arranged as a.

events, . arch1
'

events,-
• . arch1

"
.statistic^ •/ The typical cost of a system

modelled and .time fardeacd including maintenance is about
from d .MOST . data.' table,'' £1/250 per montii (running on a
eventually drrfvtng at a -task DEC machine) or £2,000 on an
.time .standard for a 10Q -per IBM mainframe. More from
cent ‘performance by*an*’avtf. U B. Maynard, 7, Appletree
age employee. MOST is -xhoat Yard, London SWl 6LD (01-
40 times- faster, <h«% .J iSff 1851).
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Now^ • -this
.
reduced

Everything seems to

be pulling againstyou.

High rates of interest

Heavy rents and rates.

Lack ofspace to develop.
Beforeyou fall over; come to

Cwmbran.
So successful is business in our

bustling newtown,we’ve had to expand
creatingyet another industrial development

Uantamam Park.
We’ve factory units from750 sq.ft

to 12,000 sq.ft. and larger Serviced sites

are also available.And we’ve a package
ofgrants and incentives that will giveyou
relieffrom today’s financial pressures.

As any business here will tellyou,
Cwmbran is a great place to get things
done—and a beautiful place to live.

There’s a large and enthusiastic skilled

workforce.Andwere close to majorroads,

.

rail links, docks and airport Formore
information, send us the coupontoday

To: R. WHovvtett, Managing Director:

Cwmbran Development Corporation,Gwent House.TownCentre,
Cwmbran,GwentNP44 lXZ.Tel:Cwmbran 67777.
See Prestel page *35190#.
Please send me your industrial information pack, and details ofthe
grants and incentives you can give me.

Name — —I
,

Position —
Company —

I Address :

Businassucceedsourwap

Koninklijke Nedlloyd Groep N.V.

us$ 100,000,000
K .*.V —

f- Prmdedby *

j
AlgemeneBaDkNededandHV.

BanqueNationaledeParis v
Aimdewlain ffppmli

Canadian Imperial Bank Gtoogp -

Mamtfactureeg HanoverTrustConqrany

MidlandBankpic - '/ /<
..
JH

^ Co-ordutatedfy

BankMges&HopeNV

June,1982 ~

-**
TEeBa^:<rfTokyo (Holland)N.V.^

BardaysBankInternational Limited

TiteCh^eManhattanBanl^

•Mees& Hope Knanzgcsellschafi;A.Gt

AlggnencBj^SfedcdandJW,

~.t* f'-t** , UX.

- ;• v-j 04 -• •

/ '

ai h H i j
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Ss?
costs

vanish
T^SL<

??
L2,S ininil,3 it^ustTI ^ fte first nine months of—“possibly the second • biggest the current financial war to the

ssL»: su
?iWs«fl

,,vs
prices oE some of the base

not prDPt- °fS that, allowing for inS in the same period of

tion. they are probably back to E£r ». — -
.

the levels of the 1930s. e Rjo Tmto-Zinc group s
-

. . . CRA saw earnings drop
But mining costs have out- to A3l2.5m last year from

{need inflation over the years AS175m in 1980 and expects
and whereas quite a few com- to report a loss for the

.
Vl3 pames were able to make some first half of this year. The

‘

-1
s
'$7f> sort of a profit in the 1930s highly- diversified parent RTZ.r

'r E-.*1 depression, large numbers of however, is still making profitsw*u ««o the red. thanks largely to a continuing
:,'1,aOr :

3£
r?eorSeiflunr°e- chairman of good demand for its production

7
- «SSL the

J!f
cond of borax, which is used in a wide

-* ..fest UA copper producer after variety of products ranging^ --ZTr£v n'J
«cently P1*1 from detergents to fire retard-

.
v,V- few, a any, U.S. copper mines ents

- :
‘ can now operate at a profit. Mini™

i
feline)

D and

hopflom

VaSCTi the sanfe 5r 2 *• ^:

last year. Asarco, the largest Sf "thi- hn-art l
fiaid

^ custom smelter of non-ferrous
t
J? „

on the
.

ad llne
-

.

.\
' metals in the U.S., made a loss

.

same
_

is true of the

j| of 81.42m because of the low country s gold mines. Better
*1 prices for silver,

,
copper, lead a s far as casts and ore

/
and zinc. It made a profit of Sraaes are concerned, than most
$19.7m in the same quarter of Ov161

"
5 in the world, they are

last year. shu making profits and paying

The big Amax diversified JjJMends, albeit much reduced
natural resources group was par- if

° 111 th® levels of a year ago.

ticularly hit by the depressed T"e raore raarginaJ grade pro-

market for its main product, ruc®R** however, art? increas-

IIT • . the steel-hardening metal molyb- mgly having to rely on state aid
1 denuxn. Consequently there was as the pending June quarter

a first quarter loss of S5.8m results will show.
r'k following a net profit of 5231m Meanwhile many of the base

for the previous full year which, metal producers—notably
'la hK '5'(n film mA ^tnnv«l M«_4L A _ .

: sut" ^ group turned in a first quarter cuts in output which entail
- loss of C$18.3m (about £8.2m) heavy lay-offs of employees and

- against a profit of C$60.7m in often the closing of entire
T»-

* ft* same quarter of 198L Mr mines. This is especially

vr^feP.,
* -Adam Zimmerman, the presi- marked in the cases of the US.

: 'jdent; pointed out that only five copper producers, but not those- - -a *' of the group’s 30-odd mines were m chile and Australia.
• profitably. Kennecott for example, has— •’

-ifLit ,
. .Cominco, the huge 54 per cent- made major cutbacks in its big

‘crzfeC- owned metals and chemicals arm copper production and so has
jjfcT

<rf the Canadian Pacific group Phelps Dodge. Amax has
raw Je decline m 1981 earomgs molybdenum output by

1
deteriorate mto a loss of C$15m 60 per cent at its big Henderson

! J* ft® R»t three monflis rf this 2nd Climax mines In Colorado
'

..a*
“ *« Sirfrkfftfn and a further 20 per cent is in

- -5 train. Meanwhile development

::^Z, of the group’s huge new Mount
1 mV.. - Pejaps the worst sufferer is Emmons mine has been put on- jr. Canada's Inco, the world’s major ice.'~ 2‘ producer of nlckeL Last year '

,
- «’ tbg company had to make a pro- '-,??*

"• -vBian of U.S.5464.6m for ihe ®J.
v®r have forced. Sunshine

- -^ closure of the loss-making nickel “™«1 fa“^
*7 operations in Guatemala and for JnflT

the sale of its electric battery ously the biggest silver opera-
- "“XiJ subsidiary which was also in the taon m the U^. In Canada

• ‘ ,v- Inco and Falconbndge have.
-

. . Inco and Falconbridge have
- This provision, coupled with a iS***™* &SU&*

• v sr
net loss on operations of 540.6m

^molvt^- rnn. in the final quarter of last year, cut back on copper molyb-

- ::-:l 'left Inco with an awesome denum, silver, lead and zinc.

overall net loss of $469.5m for And so it goes on. Metal
--- -"1681 — the first annual loss markets remain weak and min-

•
‘ j

- since 1932 — following a net ing company losses continue to

rr - profit of $219m in 19S0. pile up. Where will it all end?

.. Having cut away the dead Will the extreme hardships

wood and concentrated on its being suffered soon produce the

- ^., 'toVHJOSt nickel operations in depressing string of company
: L.r Sudbury, Ontario, Inco still re- failures and bankruptcies that

' ' ' -'^ corded a loss of 537m in the first would accompany similar condi-
'

- ;-f.; quarter of this year and is now tions in the industrial manu-
'

' in the throes of what could turn factoring world? It is a possi-
'

' out to be a protracted labour bility that cannot be ignored if

i j; strike. present conditions persist for a

: ‘ In Australia, the big" base further 12 months.

. metal and coal-producing MM A few of the smallercorn-

-Holdings went into the red in pames are nvw m chre straits

• *
the third quarter of last year although some of these may be

for the first time in 45 years, saved by government aid where

CONTRACTS

Racal Electronics wins

I
£20m defence order

;
; measures (ESM) systems for machines, worth over n50,WO,

Cvctams.

j

; won by the Radar Defence

;
i
Systems company of the RACAL
ELECTRONICS GROUP.- The

I contract,- placed by the Ministry

of Defence (procurement execli-
' tiye), is for the development and

. initial production of a new ESM
:
system which is expected to be

j

used in the Royal Navy’s pre-
1 -sent and future submarines. It

\
is claimed to be the most
advanced system of its kind and.

is designed to protect a sub-

i marine from being spotted oy

. radar 'illumination from mai>
! time' reconnaissance aircraft and
enemy warships. The company
expects this to be the first Of a

|
series of contracts spreading

[
over the next few years.

& .. *
: I

Hayward tyler has won

}
i orders worth around £750,000 for

'I Pumps btmI turbines for use at

\\
the Esso-Mossraorran. ethylene

' 7 complex at Fife, in Scotland. The
' major part of the order was for
' Hayward Tyler's"” S ” seriM. of

,

bladed turbines, ranging from
i

i.4-400 kW. The orders, received

!• through the Luminus Company,
!• who are the main contractore for

the project, also included 16 CM
process pumps.

*
Statbil. as operator for the Stat-

pipe ^Group, has signed a contract

•for chartering the multi-service

•vessel “ Unde John” with toe

[.joint venture HOULDEROFF-
j

SHORE and COMEX SERVICES.
This vessel is a seihi-submersible

diving and construction vessel to

be used for work in connexion
with toe pipelaying of the Stat-

iplpe system. “ Uncle John/ will

be med for welding, repair ana
diving. The work will start in

the summer of 1983.

Irhe Leicester Building Society

Is extending its customer facing
ties by introduring/FroLiPS^
automafic" ' tdler machines

Capable of- providing 24-hour-a*

rlij, beven-daya-a-wpek customer

of Philips Business Systems.

Branch installation will begin

this autumn.
*

Contracts with a total estimated

value of over £22m have been

let by the National Coal Board.

Internally wire braided hose

and assemblies for general

hydraulic dust suppression for

toe period July 1 198? to June 30

1983: total estimated value of

the contracts is £6.4m and the

business lias been awarded *to:

AEROQUIP; BTR BOS®:
DUNLOP: THE GOODYEAR
TYRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
(GB); and WINSTER HOSE.
Mild steel plates for the period

July 1 1982 to June 30 1983.

total estimated value £6.1m and

toe business has been awarded

to: BSC PLATES, BSC STRIP
MILLS; and SPARTAN RED-
HEUGEL

*
PYE TELECOMMUNICATIONS,
in- association with sister com-

pany Philips Hong Kong, have

landed a contract valued ar over

£2m to provide a joint police/

armed services radio communica-

tions network for all maritime

forces in Hong Kong, able to

reach service aircraft and

military units. Delivery of toe-

system will commence during

the latter part of 1982 and the

commissioning will be completed

during 1983.
*

SIGMUND PULSOMETER
PUMPS, a Booker McConnell

company, is to supply five special

pumpsets for the extension of

{be UKOP pipeline network be-

ing jointly developed by Shell,

BP, MobU and Texaco. The

pumpsets are to be installed for

booster duties at pumping
stations at Walton-on-Tbames,
BimceffeRt an&:£gsajpb«y^^fe
contract, worth, over £100.000,

has been placed by the British

pipeline Agency.
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• ^ ri” a pnjnL Western irrning managed to
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That also goes for the rest of stay in profit during the six

• 7 \ a A* ^rtd; of the major copper months to December 31 last and
‘V . mines, «io Tinto-Zmc’s low cost may continue to do so in toe— ®pErat,on ? w

S°«ft “*ond half of the financial year
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help tide a mining.company over
toe hard times when they are
lending money agaidtt a proven

expect a fairly ranra repavm^t
" _

vhen maiKts recover.

quickly enough when prices

60r cents) would boost the
annual earnings' rate by some

a local commuDj^£
on a mine; in

*

eopper-produci _
for example,
the Tasmanian

But the mining
largely made up of raaj
ponies, is be
some others
economic storm. For
is well used vaX*™1--
cycles and its man

AT •> u

m
ASlm to CRA which earned

of course? such companies also

o»«
e in _a

E?a¥ments across
arc not in the hnndd or con-

sumers. The latter sec no point

manner of a colled spring,
inevitably, the first hint of
eKnomic recovery would bring
fivuCT^response in speculative

say. copper on the
aWMkrfVfetal Exchange. If toe
recovery hopes strengthened,
tbe further rise in prices would

by con-
lul'fl ®ur*Tn5o snore by
aMm, Wi^hTiftrt of metal
than of paying high prices.

.

Mis we might well see a
Jrajatlc advance in metal
wiSywhicb would probably go

|DPv&d too fast for market
Later would come a

market correction with prices
settling down tp match the

still be far
J%hBbJlroa& when the move-
ment oeg an.
Just how long It will be

before thp first signs of genuine

rS®RC3®lery appear is any-
'bSgy’f guess, although there

who point to
yfirrefitMir midyear. Nor can

iave

One thing, however. Is

certain. We are living In an

iwki

bank.

mm
dividual mines,
e system does

ive

e
fffttt

beco
teri

pensive_re-lpo:

with

Banks aip thu* more read

m
L3 t.v

ill
i

Through our experts in the international

banking centres, you gain access to their markets

for syndicated eurocurrency lending and
eurobonds.

Ifyou are promoting a major capital project,

none; you secure the fast and sure

response that gives you the edge

LloydsBank
ETnlnt-Wiarinnal
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Japanese to

stockpile

rare metals
TOKYO—The Government is

'drawing up a plan to ests&lish

a two-mooth stoelvp'tie of 13

rare metals to limit Japan’s

vulnerability to interruptions in

supplies, the Natural Resources

and Energy Agency said yester-

day.
The project, contingent on

government budget plans, would*

involve official stockpiling for

the first time of chrome, nickel,

cobalt, tungsten, molybdenum,

manganese, platinum, niobium,

palladium, tantalum, strontium,

antimony and vanadium.

The plan will be introduced

next ApriL and will cost about

Y120bn (?470m), the agency

S3
A report published last April

for the Minister for Inter-

national Trade and Industry,

said a 30 per cent cut in sup-

plies of nickel or chronnum ore

to Japan in a 12-month period

would significantly depress the

nation’s gross national product.

Reuter

Hopes for alloy

to replace gold

in connectors
WILMINGTON, Delaware — Du

Pont company said it has com-

pleted development of a pal-

ladium alloy plating which

holds the promise of replacing

gold in most high-performance

electronic connectors.

Gold represents 20 to 30 per

cent of the manufacturing costs

associated with these con-

nectors, Du Pont said.

During 19S2, the worldwide

connector industry is expected

to use more than 800,000 troy

ounces of gold, valued at about

$250m. it added.

Du Pont said the new electro-

plating process would provide

connectors that would be highly

competitive in quality and pro-

vide cost advantages over golQ-

plated connectors.

It noted that palladium costs

about $70 a troy ounce, 75 per

cent less than gold, while con-

nector products also require

less palladium alloy than gold

plating.

This autumn its Berg Elec-

tronics division will begin mar-

ket testing pin and post con-

nectors plated with the new
alloy.

Reuter

New tin pact confirmed
BY BRtj KHINDAR1A IN GENEVA

THE SIXTH International Tin

Agreement will come into

force provisionally starting July

1 for a period of five years,

it was confirmed at talks in

Geneva yesterday among 19

tin-producing and consuming
countries.
This means that the buffer

stock of the International Tin

Council, which is currently

supporting the market to pre-

vent prices falling below the

Tin Agreement “floor” level,

will continue in operation when
the existing pact expires on

June 30.

It is also expected that the

new Tin Council will introduce

far stronger export controls,

possibly leading to a 40 per

cent cut in supplies.

The agreement comes into

force only provisionally, since

consumer membership is well

below the 65 per cent needed

for full application. Its opera-

tions will be reviewed after 18

months to see whether the pact

can be enforced definitely.

Definitive application, under
the terms agreed last year

would involve a buffer stock

of up to 50,000 tonnes. But in

TIN prices rose sharply on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday following the news
that the Geneva meeting had
agreed to the provisional
adoption of the new inter-

national Tin Agreement, effec-

tive from July L Cash tin

closed £265 np at £6,410 a
tonne.

The three-mouths quotation
was £267.5 higher at £6,512£
a tonne, after reaching a peak
of £6,700 at one stage.

Traders said trading activity

was thin, with the main busi-

ness coining from “ short”
covering of previous sales.

the meantime a smaller, less

costly, stock may be decided
.upon at the discretion of the
Tin Council.

The U.S., the world’s largest
consumer, has refused to join.

So has Bolivia, the fourth big-

gest producer.
However, Bolivia may cbange

its mind. It has written to the
UN Secretary General saying it

would take a final decision after

seeing how the agreement func-

tions in practice.

India said it would soon ratify

the agreement, but the Soviet
Union has remained silent.

The decision to go ahead with
provisional application of the
new agreement came in spite of

concern among some consuming
countries about the formation
of a separate Tin Producers
Association,

. announced by
Malaysia, Indonesia and Thai-
land earlier this week.

Details- of the association's

establishment have not yet
been worked out among pro-

ducers, -but officials said it

would not attempt to fix prices.

Malaysia agreed to allow the
new agreement operation only
after othef producers agreed to
create the association.

Mr Peter Idi, who chaired
the Geneva talks, told a Press
conference afterwards that the
producers’ action "has nothing
to do with the sixth agreement”
The association need not be

incompatible with the agree-
ment’s aims, he added, citing

as an example the harmonious
functioning of the cocoa produ-
cers association alongside the
International Cocoa Agreement

U.S. options expansion plan
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission is moving
towards expanding its three-

year trial options programme
to include physical commodities.

The commission has agreed to

publish rules for public and
congressional comment which
would allow exchanges to offer

some options on physicals, like

metals and tropical products.

The commission said agricul-

tural options, now banned by
law, could be added if Congress

passes the current CFTC .re-

authorisation legislation which

lifts the restriction.

In August the commission is

expected to begin approval of

the exchanges’ option applica-

tions to he offered under the

trial programme. Each exchange

will be 'allowed to offer only

one options contract, and It must
have a designated future con-

tract underlying the option.

The Kansas City Board of

Trade has withdrawn its applica-

tion to trade options on 00-day

Treasury Bills and has sub-

mitted a proposal to trade
options on its new value line

stock index future. The New
York Futures Exchange has
withdrawn its application to
trade options on 90-day Treasury
Bills and has applied to trade
an its New York Stock Exchange
index future.

The New York Mercantile

Exchange has dropped plans to
trade options on platinum in
favour of its heating oil futures
contract. The Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange has submitted a
proposal to trade options on
bank certificates of deposit but
is considering changing to its

stock market index based on its

Standard and Poors contract.

UN grain plan opposed
ACAPULCO—The U.S., Canada
and Australia, the world's
largest grain exporters, have
expressed reservations about a
third International grain stock-

pile plan under discussion at

the World Food Council con-
ference here.
The UJ3. has shown greatest

opposition to the UN project,

under which 12m tonnes of

grain would be stockpiled for
use by poor countries when
cereal prices rise.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary,

Mr John Block, who says the

UB. is prepared to discuss the
scheme, said . yesterday
obstacles still remained, includ-

ing a UN proposal to use Inter-

national Monetary Fund financ-
ing.

Mr Block indicated at the
conference, that President
Reagan may use food as a'

political weapon in U.S. foreign
policy.
“ The President of the U.S.

is not going to throw away
flexibility to deal with inter-

national situations," he said.

Reuter

Sugar back

over £100
By Terry Powjr

THE EEC yesterday authorised

the sale of 34^50 tonnes of new
series white sugar at a maxi-

mum rebate of 29.06 European
currency, units at its regular

weekly tender. The low level of

the rebate is being taken, as an
indication of the Commission’s
reluctance to sell at this time.

At this level the rebate is the

equivalent of $245 per tonne

and as with last week fails to

bridge the gap between world

prices and those of the Com*
inanity. The fact that there

were buyers at this level sug-

gests an ‘expectation on the

market of further price rises.

Onthe London futures market
yesterday, the daily price was
set at £104, up £5 on Tuesday.
SeSing by two major trading

houses saw the rate of rise from
the previous day’s kerb level

not being maintained. However,
covering purchases against sales

were also a feature. At the

close, October Mures -were
trading at £0.90 above Tuesday’s
close. . .

Coconut disease

in Philippines
A COCONUT disease, which
dries up trees within days, has
devastated a great portion of
the crop on the central Philip-
pine island of Mindoro.
The disease, called “Socorro

wilt” because it started at
Socorro town in Mindoro, has
spread to the islands of Palawan
and Cebu. The Agriculture
Ministry said that plant protec-

tion teams bad been sent to

Palawan and Cebu to impose a
“ coconut blockade " banning
the movement of coconut
products from the islands.

Coconuts are Mindoro’s major
crop and there are about 1.5m
trees on the island which pro-

duced $3.2m worth of copra
fdried coconut meat) last year.

The ministry said that since

experts are still determining
the cause of the disease, they
are having difficulty controlling

it
The ministry is thinking of

banning the. entry into the
Philippines of coconuts from
certain Caribbean and West
African countries affected with
the yellowing disease.

The countries include

Jamaica. Santo Domingo, Haiti,

Dominican Renublic, Togo,
Cameroon and Ghana.
Reuter

MARKET PROFILE::.COCOA

WORLDWIDE recession has
combined with continuing over-

supply to push cocoa prices in

London well below £900. .per

tonne. Xu real terms prices are

now comparable with- the

depressed levels of the early

1970s.

Over the last five years cocoa

production has grown by an

average of 80,000 tonnes per

year to reach an estimated total

of l^llm tonnes for 1981/82.

Consumption, measured by

annual grindings, has been

growing at half this rate to

reach 1.69m tonnes and as a

result stories have shot up from

the equivalent of one-fifth of

annual grindings to more than

two-fifths.

Of the six'
;
.major producers,

who* between them account for

more than 80 per cent of total

output, Ghana, .once the biggest

producer, has- seen its crop cut

by half over the last decade

ffrora 464.000 tonnes in 1971/72

to an estimated 230.000 tonnes

for the current season. This fall

has been more than compen-
sated for by the rapid growth

of the Ivory Coast (doubling

over the decade to an estimated

460.000 tonnes b 1981/82) and
Brazil (also doubling to reach

320.000 in 1981/82).
Of the other three major

producers. - Cameroon (about
110.000-120.000 tonnes) and
Ecuador (67,000-85,000 tonnes)
have had static production-

levels over the past decade. The
third. Nigeria, his experienced
a fall from 255,000 tonnes in
1971-72 to a current level of

175.000 tonnes.
Outside of these six, Malaysia

appears to be malting significant

increases, which analysts
believe could reach 85.000-90.000

tonnes by the mid 1980s—about
double, its present leveL
According to TCCQ figures

consumption patterns over the
past 10 years have been remark-
ably stable, total grindings for

1982 rising only to an estimated
1.62m tonnes from the 1.57m
of 1972.
Saturation point may be being

reached in the most developed
states. The world’s biggest

single consumer, the U.S., in .

1980 used almost exactly the

same amount, around 310.000
tonnes,- as in 1960. West Ger-
many, the second largest has
bad increases in tine with the
world's total as has France, the
fourth largest.

.
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LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
GAS OIL FUTURES

Latast
IChanfle

t 1+ or—
CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 par barralj

Arabian UflhL ’3t.BO-3a.7S-0.lB

Iranian
1

Light +

Arabian Haavy +0‘03
North Saa(FortioSl-;33.75-33.Ki —
AfricaniBonny U'btl!34.BO-3B.Mi +0.18

New York's weak close and re-

newed strength in the dollar caused
a weaker opening. The market rallied

quickly to trade In a narrow range'
lor much ol the day, reports Premier
Man.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
CIF (S per tonfie)

Premium gasolIne...3^2-34e |—^.0

Heavyfuel oil iI.66-171 |

—

Month
j:

!p
June
July -i
August..
Sapt

Nov •1

Fob

Yest’day'a 1-fori Business
close : —

I
Dona

IU3.
•r wnn*
274.90 i—1JO.Z74 30-7S.08
278.75 tJB27B.75-75.08
280.00 l^SMDJlB-76.75
280^5 1.7B'Z88J8-7B.00

283J5 |—2 .00 j285.50-82.00

£07.00 1 2B7JIM5.00
abono l-OJO —
293.00 i-f 0.60mJO

TIN rose strongly on the London Meut
Exchange yesterday, fallowing con-
firmation that the new International Tin
Agreement would coma into force on
July 1. Shorttovonng in a thin

market brought three months to a high
of £8.700 before falling to £6.490 at the

close. The continued upward trend in

copper helped steady other base
metals, notably zinc.

£3.010. ,15. 10. Kerb: Three months
£3.010, 05- Afternoon: Three months
£3.020, 35. 30, 35. 40. Kerb: Throe
months £3.055. 80. 55. 40. 38. .Turn-
over, 1.230 tonnes.

""Cento per pound. IMS per fcBa.

t On previous unofficial dose.

RUBBER

SILVER

The London physical market opened
about unchanged, attracted little

'Interest throughout the day, and closed
quiet, Lewis and Peat recorded a July
fob price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala

Lumpur of 202.75 (203.75) cents a kg
and SMR 20 174.0 (1745).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

I June 23 j
+ or Month,

j
1982 — ago

• «.m. i+ or p.m.
COPPER Official

.
- Unofficial

+ or
-1

HighGr do-

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $44 an ounce from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at S301^-302i. It opened
at $297-298 and rose above $300

to touch a high of $306. How-
ever it came back later in the
day to finish roughly mid-way
in the day's range of S297-306.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24,215 per kilo

($302.97 per ounce) against DM
24,090 ($304.01) previously and
closed at S303}-304} unchanged
from Tuesday.
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 66.500 per kilo

($299.96 per ounce) in the

Cash j 722-3 H45I 726-27
3 rntbs 744-.fi +4.5

1

748-5
Sfttticm’t • 723 +4.5

j

-
Cathodes . i

Cash- 1 714-.5 +5.75
3 months j735.5-6 ^4J5
Settle m't 714.5 i+35
U.S. Prod.

+-5.S

+5J

Slhw was fixsd 4.6p sn ounce highsr

for spot dolivery In the London bullion

market yesterday at 2B2.4p. U.S. cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were:

spot 504.5c. up 35c; three-month

524.0c. uo 3.7c; six-month 542.8c. up
2.9c: and 12-month 584.0c. up 3.4c.

The metal opened et 285-287p (432-

498c) and closed at 293-296p (508-

512c).

: (

No. 1
i
Yest’r’ys

(
Previous Business

R.E.S. close, 1 Close Done

i ! 1

July : 47-SfMB.EO 46-80,43.20
[

—
Aug ...„i 4B5JMB.70 4B.KM850 -
Jiy-Sept, 48.80-48.00' 4830-4B.B0 |4B50-4750
Oct-Doc BI50-B2.Ni BI.404UO |BLSILSU»
Jen-Mat 1 6450-64JB) 84.506450 (645044.00
Apl -Jn«; B7.30-67.40! B7.IM750 *75048.70

717-19
73940 + B.5

Jly-Septj B8.SB-W.18j 88.70-59.80
j

-
|
—

j
*62-74

SILVER I Bullion + or L.M.E. :+or
per

|
fixing — j p.m. I

troy oz. i price I

afternoon compared with FFr
66,500 ($299.74) in the morning
and FFr 66,000 ($300.34) on
Tuesday afternoon.

In Zurieh gold finished at

$303306 against $302-305.

LONDON FUTURES
!Yest*rd«y*ai +or 1 BusinessMonth
. c|OM _ , Don.

Amalgamated Metal Trade reported

that in the morning High Grade cash
copper trade at £722.50. three months
£745 00. 46.00. 45.00. 44.50. 45.00. 44.00,

44.50, 45.00. 44.50. Kerb; Higher Grade,

three months £744.00, 43.50. 43.00.

43.50, 44.00, 45.00. 44.50, 45.00. After-

noon: Higher Grade, three months £752.

51. 50.5. 50. 49.5. 50. 49. 47. 48, 49.

48.5. 48, 47, 47.5, *8. Kerb: Higher
Grade, three months £747. 47.5, 48.

48.5. 49. 48.5. 48. Turnover. 28.925

tonnes.

Spot 292.40p k4.W 293.Bp .-1.5

3 months.301.40p j+4.68
1

,

304.75p—2JI
6 months..309.60p !+4.«< —

; —
12monthsl329.60p H-4.Sfli - i

LME—Turnover "145 (130) lots of

10.000 ora. Morning: Three months
302.0, 1.5. 15. 1.8. Kerb: Thiee
months 301.5. 1.0. Afternoon: Three
months 306. 06.5. 6J2. B. 6.10. 9. 2.5.

Kerb: Three months 303, 2.

Oot-Decl 82.80-62. 7B[ 62^0-82.70 I62.6042J8
J'n-Mch 64.WLfiS.0Q: 84.60-64JO IK.0044JM
" Seles: 219 "(254) lots of”l5 to"nnw,
nil (nil) lota of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 46.75p (4€.25p); July SI.OOp

(50.75p); Aug 51.75p (51A0p).

Metals '|
Aluminium _....^B10/B151 <£8101818

Free MKL. If890(920 £848/376
Copper- I i ;

Cash h grads... £726-5 +6.5 £823
3 inths 1*748.25 +5J5/2B58.25

Cash Cathod 0^1*718 ;+6 ;jm3.2S
* mths^ 1*732.5 .+ 5.5 1*842.75

Gold troy qz....|I302 • ,+4JB <f330JS5
Lead Cash J5295 + 0.5 &3 16
3 nrrths. £805.5 0.2B '£528.878

Nickel 1*3928 < ‘£3974
Free mkt 230i*60e 24S/27Bc

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly steadier

but failed to hold with weakness In

nearby cash markets, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices eroded further with
late etop.loss selling.

Platfn'mtr pa'yJMfiO l£260

FraemkL £145.20 —O.TB £166.00
QuioksilvsrT ...1370(880 8365.876
8llvartroy o*... 892.40p ,+4.6 |368^5p
3 mtha. 301.40p -+4.6 lB7B^Op

Tin Cash ‘£6410 f+ 265 £6865
3 mths £6512Ji +2H7.B£704rjS

TungsUnZLfllblfllO.ea If109.01

Woffrm2l4l8b«;f 118/118
;

./flOPUZ
Zinc Cash„ £394 _

[•*“«
3 mths r::::*397.3 1+7.75 <*419^5
Producers....

|
f800 ! jfSfiO^OO

COCOA
-j£ par troy

!

ounce > 1

August... .<17AaSO-6.W|-2.700 178.85-5.83
Sepr mb' r|l77.608.®- 2.B26177.40
Octobar.. Jl 79.20-9JBI- 2.725:179.40-9.86
November 18UJ0- 1.30 -2.400 -
DecemberMMM.70 -2.K0183.40
Turnover 1.382 (1J37) lots of" 100

troy ounce®.

a.m. +or p.m. i+or
TIN 1 Official - 'Unofficial

- -f

1

June 23
1

June 22

CIom
Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

.830 Hz-302l" (£174-17412) '830534-30631 {£175lj-I77|
Opening .,*297-298 i£172lg-X73j iW99ls-3Q0 * (£173 Is- 176i
Morning fixing- 8300.75 (£174.4491

; 530 1.75 (£174.719}
Afternoon f1xJng. ;

8304 (£175.317} ;S304 (£176.5921

High Grade £ £ £
Cull 6455-60 +292 64.2
3 months' 6550-60 +JW 6510 15
Settlem't 6460 +290 —
Standard
Cash. 6455 60 +292 64-20
3 months 6560-60 +800 651GI5
Settlemt 6460 +290 —
Straits E.: 829.151 -r 1 -
NewYork —

£
t2B6
*267

Futures remained steady aa com-
mission house short- cove ring absorbed
trade hedging of West African end
Brazilian sales. Offtake among con-

sumers was improved and increased

interest was noted for resale cocoa,
reports Gill and Duffus.

;
Yest*rdys+ or Business

,

Wore
,
-

|
Done

1 £
i

;per tonne.

August 128.50-28.7—0,85 129.M'2B.7I
October 129.80-80.1 —2JO 162.W-HJN
Dec 18BJB-85.4—l.M 1B8.7035.H
Feb ' WSJW-JM

-

April ! 1S8JU-42.D -OJB 1 -
+ 265
+ 217

coma YesTday s. + or ; Business iCOCOA Close • - ' Done “ -

, Z^TT~. .

Gold Coins June 23

Krugrnd 8309V310ie (£179-I79tc)
1/2 Krug 31594t.160^ (£92<4 92^1
1/1 Krug BBUJ-B2I4 (£47-47
HID Krug 833 34 (£19-191^
Mapleleaf 8309*4.3105* f£179-179ij|
New Sov 871*u-72 (£414-4HK i

King Sov
[Victoria Sov
|
French 20i
50 psos Max.
100 Cor. Aust
820 Eagles

88113-83 (£47-4718)
Sails-63 (£47-47(8)
S68-7OI4 (£3924-4018)
8369^3712 (££13i-S14j)
3394-2964 i£169.-171i)
8360-365 (£208-210*4;

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £6.460.

three months C6.650. 75. 6.700, 6.680,

50. 6.600, 50. 25. 6.600. 6,560, 50. 7a
60. Kerb: Standard, three months
£6,540. 20. 6.500. 6.480. 90. Afternoon:

Standard, three months £6.575. 6,600.

6.580. 75. 50. 40. 6.500. 10, 15. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.500, 6.490.

6.510. 20. Turnover. 2.130 tonnes.

a-m. + 01 • + or
LEAD Official — 'Unofficial —

f

July 872-73 +17.0; 873 59
Sept. 903 04 +22.0; 908-07
Dec 942-44 + 82.5. 946 30
March 980-81 +21.0 983-66
May.. 1000-03 >21.5 1002 969
July 101823 +19.01013-11
Sept 1040-43 i+ 22.5 1047-31

Sales: 4.606 ~ (1*.778j lots’ ol 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price lor June 23: 71.53

(70.0Q). Indicator pnos lor June 24:

70.19 (6988).

Salas; 195 (28) lacs of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

Oils
;

Coconut (Phil) i8S02.0z
Groundnut ' ?
Linseed Crude! £365
Palm Malayan [6480y
Seeds
Copra Ph tip ...,S330
Soyabean (U.Sj;52 62
Grains 1

BarleyFuL Sep£104.65
Maize £137.00y
Wheat FuLSap £108.00
NoJSHardWIntl ;

8500
|5610

::::^::»a2o

5330
8269JS

0.1 £10300
£137.75

-0.1 £109.45

LONDON DAILY PltlCE—Raw eugsr.
£104.00 (£89.00) a tonne df Jun e-July-
August shipment. While auger daily
pnee £138.00 (£134.00).
Keen trade selling developed et the

opening which blunted the continued
advance. New York later eased end
London followed suite, reports C.
Czarnikow.

Other '

commodities!
Cocoa ahlp't* £934 + 22 -£966

Future Soptt£903.5 +22 ,£940^
Coffee FfSept£1135 +9 £1186
Cotton A.ir»daxi76.96c

1 + 0.9 76.40c
Gas Oil July..,. 3278.75 —l£S I301.5
Rubber fklie)...|46.75p +0J |B4p
Sugar fRaw)....i£104uw 1 + 3 £113

loL i3B7pWlo

THE
TVATT.

FORMULA
AHadkalj

_

CosmuodityJ

LyaH Investment Management
oners to substantia] ^privatr

investors 2 unique means of
entry into tbc lucrativewoddof
commodities.

For a free copy of die ex-

planatory booklet: "Hie LyaU
Formula: a radical approach to

Commodity InvcstmcaC pkase

vtriteto:

LyallIcvesanentManagement,
ThamesHouse,
77a High Street, Esbcr,

SurreyKT109QA.

HOTELS
ACCOMMODATION

J THE V
INTERCONTINENTAL ^

hotel BUCHAREST
A great hotel loceted in Romania’s

capital city, yet within easy reach of
the countrys finest helittoy bivk
The Intercontinental isa luxury

hotel with excellent beiltbes.
speciality restaurants, indoor
swimming pool doted
circuit colour TVends high LJ
standard o< service. *'

It’s ideal for bath hobday
groups and the bufineat-
man. with good airhne
connections t« London.
Rexrvnwtu through

any IntercontmerTtol or

\PenAm Office.

Direct telex 11541.

A3RT GALLERIES

BROWSE & DARBY, 18. Cork St. W1.
01-734 7984. FRENCH PalnUnfli. Dravr-
np& & Sculpture.

COLNAGHi. id. cup Bond SL. W1. 01-
491 74DB. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CINQUECENTO until 7 Auuuxt: and
ITALIAN OLD MOSTER DRAWINGS
until 10 Jirir- Mon.-FrL ID-6. Sat ID-1.

L£FEVft£ GALLERY, 30. Bruton St. WJ.
&1-46S 1 572(3. AN EXHIBITION OF
IMPORTANT XIX AND XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. MoiL-Frl. 10-3. Sau.
19-1. .

SANDfORD GALLERY. COVENT GARDEN.
1, Mercer Street, WC2. "ENGLISH ART
1900.1982,” TueL-Sat. 12-5-10 pm.
Ends July 9th.

Wl 14,1AM DRUMMOND, Covont Garden
Gallery. 10 .A 19C ITALIAN WATER-
COLOURS. C LABRUZZI A otherj. DJy.
1D-S.30. Thun. 7. Sits. 12.30. 20.
Rusaell SL. WC2. 01*836 1139.

£ £ £ £
Cash 29I-.S +4.5 294.5-85.5 +.5
3 month* 301.5-2 ~4 305-6 -.26
Settiem't 291.5 t4.5 —
U.S. Spot '26-7 !

COFFEE

Lead—Morning: Cash £292.00, three
months £303.00. 04.00. 05.00. 04.50.

04.00. 03.50. 04J». 03.00. 03.50. 03.00.

02.50. 02.00. Kerb: Three months
£302.00, 03.00. 04.00, 05.00. Afternoon:
Three months £308. 10, 11. 10, 09. 08,

06. 07, 06.5, 07. 06. Kerb: Three

months £206. 07. 06. 08.5, 08, 06. 05.
Turnover^ 30.125 tonnes.^

a.m. +or ~p.'iri. '+or
ZINC Official — Unofficial' —

t

Reflect ing an easier New York cloma
and lower sterling Robustas opened
unchanged, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Slight losses were registered
before support around recent lower
levels prompted a recovery in light
volume.

No.4 Yesterday] Previous ' Business
Ccn-

) close i close • done
tract .

Wooit'ps Ms kl.|3D8p Idle

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.
TABLE IN HERE — '

t Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. u June-July.
v July-Aug. y July, w Aug. t Per 76 lb
fiask. * Ghana coconut, n Nominal.
I Seller.

NEW YORK, June 23.
The precious metals and capper coa-

Hnued to attract short-covering on an

.

oversold conditions. .'Coffee, reified on
lightness in nearby supplies. Cocoa
firmed an' a

.
general . i«4fc of: 'dealer-'

selling. Sugar weakened on trade sell+

ing. The livestock compbrx wmr sharply
higher to limit up on aggressive buying
fallowing s ' bullish pig .crop report
Heating all attracted light buying onthe
Middle East conflict,' reported- 'Heinoid.
Copper—June - 57.00 (55-20), July

57.00-

57.30- (56.40), Aug -56.10, Sept
58,90-59.10. Due 61.80-B1.7D,' Jen 82^0.

: March 64.00. May 65 45. July. 67.00. .

Sopt 6855. Doc 70.90, Jan 71.S5, March.

73.25. . -
.

Potatoes .(round whites)—Nov 70.0-
'

70.5 (69-3), March 80.0 (79.0),' AprH
89.7-89.9. Sales: 214. .

-

tSItuer—Juna ' 522J (B04J)), July

522.0-

624.5 (505JJ). Aug 5298, Sapt

536.0-

539.0.
. Dac 556JJ-560.0. Jsa 585^

566.0, March 589.0. May 600.0, July
897.5. Sept 611.5, Dec '632.5,' Jen 839.5.

March 866.0. “handy end Harman
bullion spot 510.00 (519.50). -

Sugar—No tl; July 7.41-7.17 (730).
Sept 7.45-7.48 (7.85). Oct 7.68-7-60. Jen
8.12, March 8.88^8.89. May 9.12. July'

9J4-9.35. Sept 9,50-9.80. Oct S.62r9.7tL

Gales: 13.004.

Tin—517,00-520.00 (500,00-502.00).
CHICAGO. June 23. -

Lard—Chicago loose 22.75 (23.00).
Live Cattle—-Aug 84J56-B4.40 (64.02).

Oct 61J2-B1.27 (S9.95T. Dec 62.07-

82.02, Feb 61.95-82.00. April 61.70. June
83 30-63.10.

Live Hogs—July 60.00-60.20 (59.12).

Aug 59.40-59^5 (58^51. Oct 58.80-

56.80. Dec 56J2. Feb 54.1Z April 50.90-

50.95, June 51.75, July 51.95, Aug
51.95.

ttmiza—Juty 2741*274* (275*).
Sept TWr71WA (2714}. Doc 273V2J3.
March 288, May -298, July 3Q*V
Pork Belliee—July 73 30-72.80

(72 42). Aug 71JQ-71.60 (70 2S), F«b -

73.47. March 73.50, Mey 73J5. July
73J22, Aug 71.60.
fSoyabemns—July 63&Z-635V (B36h).

Aug 639V639 (63ffl.), Sept 641-642.
Nov 648-647. Jan 662>z-663. March 880,
May 893, Aug 709.

ItSoyafiean Meal—July 183^-184:0
(184.1). Aug 184.1-184,0 H84.3). Sept
185.5, Oct 186JL Dec 190.8 Jan 193.0-
133.3. March 197 5-198.0. May 202.5-
203.0. July 206.0-207.0.
Soyabean

. Oil—July 19.39-19.40
(19.34), Aug 19.84-19.63 (19.59), Sept
19.82-19.60. Oct 19.95. Dec 20.35-20.33.
Jan 20.58-20.55, March 20.80-20.90, May
21.05-21 .10, July 21.25-21.30.

• r^Wfieafr-July 340^340 (341^); Sopt
355V3GB (356>4. Dec 377-378V -March
389-3flffa, May 393, July 390. TV.-'? -

'-v !
' ~ WINN1PEG»’adrie.23.

. §Bari»^Ju1y125j: (rZ4v5).'OCt S22:8
(12X0), tree 12437- Meroh -12ZJs>1«HW
1275,.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per canf pre-

"tain -content"'cH St Lawrence-L2ZT,09

5 li*i ,

: For I

tjnih'.i!

2JR

.
.IS

- -

:s
:-

:j
•(?

. -Gold—Juno 308^1296J)>P duly 307.9
7298.2). Aug 310.5-311.5,' Oct 318-tK

: 319.0; Dac 33S.8-328.5, Feb 333.6. April

“341.T, Juiie 348.7; -Aug 387.6. Oct 366 JJ.

Dec 374J. Feb 382.7, April 39L2, Salan
57T006-; .' '- ' • '

"Platinum—June 261.0 (243.7). July
260,0-263,6 - (243.6); Oat 288.0-271
Jen 277.5, April 290.0, July 296J). Sslas:

2.085. 7 ,

Afl-. cents -per. 'pound ex-warahotsd
unless- otherwise "-stand.. -*'$ per. trait

oundok. 9 Cents per tray, oueca.
it Cents t per 56-lb bushel.,, t Ceuta'
per 60-lb buaheL.' | S' per ehort 'ton

(2.000; lb). $ SCan. per metalc ton:

59$ per 1.000 aq ft. * Cent* .par

-dozen. ttSI per metric ton.

TIM -

' * XT 1

i.‘

.y H.i

;.7i I >

. u.

« :=

'V n -

: -3-» Cat

•>AS7
iF

Tuesday’s closing prices :

r"'

NEW YORK. June 2fc -

ttCocoa—July 1333 (1320). Sairt

1405 (1380). Dec 14®. March 1B7, :

May 1582. July 1622. Sept 1687. 'Safe
UW.

.

-

Coffee-?'
1

.
C *’ Contract! July 137.46-

137.75 (136.93). Sept i27.CB-127jS

(127.05)

. Dec .121.35. March 117.85-

11725. May H 5.25-11 5.50. July WrfJO-

119.00. Sept 96.00-117.00. Sales: 1.80C-.

Cotton—No. 2: ' July
.
S;25-BS3£

(84.95). Dm 68.15-68.20 (67.73), DM

68.20-

69.35. March 71.25-71-40, . May
72.65-72.70, July. 7330-74.10, Oct 74.85-

75LOO. Dec 74,10.74.50. SaleariOJCU;
Heating, (til—(cents per U.'S. gelianlr

July 90.00-90.10 (90.04). Auff 87.50^

87^7 (88.41). Sept 87.35-87.60,. C&t

88.20-

88.60. Nov 89^0. Dec 9O 6CL9LO0.
Jen- 91.00. Feb. 91.®. March .91.’OB-

April 91.00. Mpy 91.00.
- ' -

Orange Jtrice—July 118.50 r(-H8.a«.
Sept 120:75-120.88 (120.50); 'Ndv
129.90-123.00. Jen 1»®. March 13&JS0.

127.00. May 13.00-128®. JiHy 129.9*
129.90, Sapr13L0O-131.5O. Nuv l32-50._

133.00.

. Sales:- 1.500-
“ —

•Pfaiinuin—July 2435-244.5-"
Oci S2 .0-253.0 (252.0), Jarr 2B2*.
April 269 i). July. 278.0. •-

CHICAGO, June- 22-
'

Chicago Imm Gold—Jun« 296 »

(300.5)

. Sept 304.S-304^F. (3083), .Dec
31 B:0-315.4, March 32B.9,. June 338.
Sept-350.2.- .. .

.
't. C«*d

. .S

lr; 1

nr
•

15

4'

j

:
irM

:

%
- 0

: 0.
-
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; ^H«*b

i El.

C'Snty G

•Vi q:

1

- - O'S =
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3 Cr

j.
03 Ci

•

v>l
11

rYestardey'a;
1

COFFEE 1 Close 4- or ]Buelnaai
I

— ——

j

— 1 Done
£ per tonne i

£ £ £ £
Cash 388-9 +12* 393.5-4.G +15
8 months 392.53 +11.5 367-98 +7.75
S*ment...: 3S2 +12.5 —
Primw'to - _ -33-37.75 ......

Zinc—Mommg: Cash £388.00. 89.00,

88®. three months £394.00, 95.00.

94.50, 94®. 93®. 92®. 91®, 90.00.

90.50. 92.03, 93 00. Kerb: Three months
£392®. 92.50, 93®. 95®. Afternoon; GRAINS
Three monltts £402, 01. 399. 98. 99. 97.
98. 99, 99J], 99. 400. 399. 97. 98, 97,

98, 97, S7.5. Kerb: Throe months £397,

97.5. 88, 98.5, 89, 96. Turnover, 15,800
tonnes.

July ! 124548 [+19.51249-24
Sept-,

,
1134-36 1-9.0

1 1136-30
Nov • 1063-65 1-13.5: 106547
January 1034-37 ;-lB,ail033.21
March.. .„... 1002 90 I—lS,6|l00S-94
May J 988-90 Ullj 990-79
July. 970-79

I
—SJS

,
982-70

Sales: 1,889 (1,969) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for June 22

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily
1979 119.69 (120.11): 15-dey. average

121.45 (121.53).

£ per tonne

Aug ‘A IdJK-10.101 109JO-flS.50-1 12.S0-DS7B
Oct. m.1S-14JHi:i1SJ»-ll.afijl1B.I»-lBJN

Jan ll22J0-2L80j120.M21.IHl -
March

j

IB0.1E-E0 JEOj 128.2048JO 1I1J11-28JO
May !mjn-njo: i*i je-ouoI Htjn-njm
Aug 157JS-37^0186.25-2 8.00, —
Oct_...h«JO-4 uol 1UJBJHJ8J 142.00

Sales: 5.136 (4,498)' lots of SO 'tonnes.

Tate and -Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
C374.00 (same) a tonne for tor home
trade and £209.50 (D04®) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob snd stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Juna 22:

Daily price B.79 (6.50); 16-day average
6.76 (6.79).

WOOL FUTURES

Alumrfim! ajm. -for p.m. ‘+or
Official — Unofficial —

t

Old craps opened lower and new
crops unchanged. Book-squaring in

July produced soma nervous trading

ahead of first notice day on Thursday.
New crops were quietly steady, Aell

reports.

. £ c £. : £
spot 519,5-20 +1.75' 519-21 -1.5
S month*.539.5-40 +2 639 40 +1.75

WIEAT
j

KMGLEY

.Yesterd'yai +or. .Yeefrcfys, +pr
Mnth close —

,
dose r —

Alianlnhm*—Morning: Cash E520.00.

18.50, three months £540.00, 39.50,

Kerb; Three months £539.50. Afternoon:

TTirat months £542. 4T.5, 42, 41. 40.5.

39, 39.5, 40. Kerb: Three months £541,

42, 41. Turnover, 20.975 tonnes.

July- 114.70 ,+O.K; - :
-

Sept „ 108.00 -+0.10' 104.66 '.+0.10

Nov_. 111.70 +0.101 108JSS ,+OjB
Jan...- 115.50

,
+ 0.18. 111.95 +0.10

Mar„ 118.80 l-rO.86! 115.05 J+O.0B
May... 192^0 1+0.18, 118JfO_+0.85

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS*
BREOS—Close (in order: buyer, seller.

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Aug 366. 383, nil: Oct 397. 396. nil:

Dec 395, 400, 3S5; Jan 398, 403, 397;
March 407, 413, 408: May 419, 425,

420: Aug 430, 435, 433; Oct 432, 435.

435; Dec 432. 440, nil. Soles: 141

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order: buyer, seller, business). Aus-
tralian cents per kg. July 545.0, 548.5.

549.0-548,0; Oct 517.0. 517.5. 518.0-

516.0: Dec 521.0. S23.0. 523.0-521.0;

March 529.0, 529.5, 630.0-528.0; May
534.0, 536.5. untradsd; Jlily 540.0.

543,5. S40.0: Oct 535.0, S36.0, S35.0;

Dec 540,0, 5S0.0. untraded. Seles: 00.

iNDICES- EUROPEAN MARKETS
FINANCIAL TIMS

June 22June BtjM'tti ago Y'ar ago

226.55 224w38 |
230.40 S44.-48

REUTERS
June 2ZL)tjno ZLM'th ago Y'tu-aao

1513-g |l513J
CBe

1569.7 1737

J

September 18, 1931 — 100)

MOODrS
Jgnertjjuna 21, M'th agojY'arogo

980.89
1 966.6 1000.3 1 1086

J

(Decantbar 31. 1831 - 100)

ROTTERDAM. Juna 23.

Whaet—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Two
Dark Herd Winter 13J5 per cent July
175, Aug 176. U.S. Nd. Three Amber
Durum. June 176, July 175, Aug 178,
Sept ISO. Oct 194. U.S. No. Two
Northern Spring 14 per cant. June 179.
July 178.60. Aug 174, Sept 174, Oct
176. Canadian Western Red Spring,
July/Sept 195.

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No.
Three Yellow, afloat 125. June 124. July
125. Aug 126. Sept 125. OcT/Dec .124.
JanFMerch 132 sellers.
Soyabean*—(U.S. S per tonne); U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfport?, July 255.50, Aug
258.50. Sept 258.50, Oct 253.75, Nov
253 75. Dec 259.25, Jan 2S4.75. Fab
269. March 272.50 sellers.

Soyameet—(U.S. 4 par tonne)': 44 pet

cent. June 212 traded, effort 214, June
214. July 219. Aug 2Z1. S*pt 225.:, 0d

;
225®. Nov/March . 234. eeilarai firr^
July 219 tellare.' Brazil Eelsts/.-JufaL-

224. Juy 2Z7, Aug 229. Sept 233, Jiffif/

Sept 234. Nov/March 252 seitora.. y
Coco*—(FFr per .100- kltoajs. Jiriy

1035-1065, Sept 1086-1090,^
1140, March 1173-1160, May- 121M23D.
July 1250-1265. Sept 3285-1300. -Sale* «
call: nil.. v.- ;

B«,

; fi s

. 'Hi

M*
'Z'

ir-"ir

J? .

*??*»

PAtti S.-
rJuna -O-

.

Sugar—(FFr par pound):,-Arig'-1390r
1592, Oct 1550-1565.=: Nov
Dec 1535-1540, March 1632*1635, ;UW
1665-16®. July

. 1695-1705, Aug.-Wp-.
1720. Sales st call: 3^ . -V..;-

:>v
"-.S'-

Ah
l»i

J

:

'1*7***

*«r

DOW JONS
Dow
Jon**

June June |Mohth
32 21

| ago
Year
ago

Spot
Fute’i

iaOJJ7|llt4 121124^3
1 18,79| 1 16.041 12 7.40l

-

Aim 5220, 532.0, wntredad. Seles: IK
(240) lots of S tonnes.

MEAT/FISH

(Ben: December St. 1874 TOO)

COTTON

NICKEL'! ajn. +or p.m. '+or
Official — UnofflalBl — i

Spat 3000-5 +21.5 30506 +65
3 months- SOIB-5 +17.5 3045 9 -+58

Nickel—Morning; Three months

LONDON GRAINS—Vtfhilti U-S, Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 par cant,

July 112.5a Aug 110.15, Sspt 110.25

transhipment East Coast seller- English

Feed lob. Jen/Msreli 120.50 paid East

Coast. Maize; French, July 137 tran-

shioment East Coast quoted . S. African

White/Yellow. July/Atig 86® aeHer.

Barley: English Feed fob prompt. 107

paid East Coaai. Beat unquoted.

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 40 nnnea. Only
desultory buying look place, although
purchases In epeelallat types were
reported. Certain Middle Eastern
supplies were sought. * were North
American sty Ira.

which wag partly balanced by good
demand, reports Coley end Harper.
Closing prices: Nou 59.30, -0® (high
60.00. low 59®}; Feb 65.30, -0.20
(high 58®, low 8S®J; April 72.50,
-0.80 (high 74.20. low 72.BO); May

81.00,

-1.20 (high 83.00. low 81®):
Nov (£.50. unchanged (untraded).
Turnover: 246 (365) Iota of 40 tonnes.

VEGETABLE OILS

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market was uncertain and after an
Initial rlaa. prospects of improved
yields prompted keen trade selling

SOYABEAN OIL—Hie market opened
ehghtly higher on commission house
buying bu* weakened on treda selling.
ChWMvg prices and business dono (U.S.
S per tonne): Aug 482.0. 495.0. 496.0-
4ffi.O: Oct 486.0, 437.0. 500.0-497.5: Doc
487.5, 501,5. 509 0-439.0: Fob 502 0.
503 0. untradsd; April 510.0, 515 0, un-
tuded; June 516.0, 528.0. untraded;

SMTTHFIELD — Pence par pound.
Beef: Scotch kiHad aides 78.5 lb 84-2;
English hlndquanera 100.0 to 102.0;

forapuenore 56.0 to S8.D: Ulster hind-
quanera 98.0 to 100.0; fosequanerx 54.0
to 56.0. Vo*l:. Dutch Mndc and end*
116.0 to 121.0. Lamb: English jm&H
68,7. to 76.7, rnedtum 68.0 in 74 JO.

heavy 54.0 to 68.0: Imported: New Zaa-
land PL 61.0 to 62.8. PM 60.0 to 82.0.
PPX 58.0 to 89JL YL 59JJ to 60.5. Porit;
Engileh. under 100 lb 35,0 to 53.5; 100-
120 lb 42J7 to 52.5;. 120-10 lb 41.3 to
50.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat.
stock prices at representative markets.
68—Cattle 100.79p per kg l.w. (+1.10).

?B
“S

,
h
.*.
Bp 164.48p per kg eat. dew

r+3®i
’ GB—P,®“ 75 -3aP 0*( kfl l-w.

Engileh Produce: Potatoes—Rpr 55-lb
White 4.50-5 00, Rod 4.80-5.00. King
Edwards 4.50-5 00. Per pound now
O.IO-O.n. Mushroom*—Per pound,
ripen o 30-0.50, closed O.SQ-0.80.
Lrttuw—Per 12.round 0 60-1 20. Wobb's
1.50-2.00, Cos 1.50-2.40. Onions—-Per

55-lb 40/80 mm 3®-*.®. V: !
Spr*9

onion*—Per bunch 0.10: -‘-SpriiflL:

cabbage—Per 25-lb 0.80-1®. Carrera.

—Per 28/28-lb 3.6(W®. p^rbuntfftT?:-
0.18. Rhubarb—Par' pound. 'fluMoor
0®-0.10. . Leeks—-Per 1T-Ttl20- :

Courgette*—Per gerund ' O^CWJ.®.
'

Cucumbers—Par pacings 2.403Jtt^
Green*—Per 30-lb Kent.
Tomatoes—Par 12-lb box D/E ZOMLfiO.

'

Cauliflowerv—Per 12' Lincoln ZOMW-

;

Asparegua—Per pound 0.7D-fS0. <W«T-
+-Por 12/30 i4M00.. Broad bean*--.
Per pound 0.06-0.10. Marrows—Each .,

070-075. Sugar pea*—Psr pound
1.20. Peoa—Per pound

- iWSil®1,.

Turnip*—Per 28-lb 2.40, - Appia*^
pound, Sramlev 0.304J.34; Strewbsmrt
—Per 8-oz 0.15-0.35.'. Ratnbsrriwi -PkC
4?qz peck 0.20-0.40.

rl&i

&

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply . mod***
demand good. Prices et *M|£*. w*'
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf'' ed“‘
£5.00-05.50, codlings £3.00-0JO: .Law*.

.

haddock £3.30- E4.00. . medium . f3-®].

g'S-*™ 11 E2.2D-£2.70: Madiuie pNW_
«.60-£5.00. best small C*®-!*®
Skinned dogfish (large! . £9..0O^T0-®-.
(medium) E5.00-E7.00, Lemon *****

(large) £8 50. (medium) &50s'-H*H£ --

£1 .60- £3.00; Reds ' £1 -80-£2.50;

'

£1 .60- £2,30.

5LV

%

%
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mesh in French dividend net
t

’ S
"sks 'S .

BY TH»T O0O5WOR7H W WWB
5X* i^raSLJ^ which to toe value of 20 per cent or Even without the poorly per-

5-in S°ne “Sf* their Present capital, forming oil companies, which
Socialists will be exempted from the have a particularly big Impact^

'?* v* ^®0 ” This applies to issues on the average figure, the

1 55j taStet*
W 6 °f

resSff?
OUr

1f'
S

1

^f
ction

1

° ?Ke In addition, toe rights issue
! »j7 t _ pi u regulations has been muted, to provision provides an escaoe

4lJ LS* SSf Iwst. The index fell hatch for those companies whteh
R~T>* !*“ tb** 1 point, to finish at have been paying attention to

Dg
' f

llMe **•* 100 last n*8bt This ministerial ^speeches and
* ~^rSS4

the amdend pay- is partly due to the steady expanding their capital base M
-s. ^£^5® to 8 10 day® since the Scques Dolors, the Economics

toe^toz^Sfrf
1

SJJ2 *lth* *”nc
- £hieh Master, is as insistent as his

' >i -SSf. iofi,
™rSL,?-rs- J**0™ bad already shorn about 9 per predecessors about French

J
f*A; 1S

S-}!£fri?^j™&
A
f^ c

?
nt off the lDd€x- But it is due industry’s need to reduce bor-

r--

4
* •fJ8a*

betore June 11 stand, but also to the fact that many divi- rowings and increase eouitv
: ‘T£ <5S dends "« not be hit fKffniS?W^S

global two-year total would
Wel1 before the Government who have followed the advice

•-
v ^% SffltoS thS ieS PXKUsSed it, proposals, it had are how being repaid.

fc-ssu-s ~£SSS -arw s-rsft

te
nsrsjs ' kmm ess

shares. Companies which have Gnomic cMwdthe extra ^ve " carT^d
„ capital

bt^v made free share issues can only char-« loaded on toe «£JSte mcreases of ™el1 ovcr the 20
- JW nay out the 8 per cent on the

corporate per cent established as toe base

BY TORY D0O5WORTH M PARIS

?• pay out toe 8 per cent on the sectn.
f basis of the total funds relat- - .

ing to their paid-up shares. nJTr.
Preliminary estimates sug-

per cent established as toe base
point for exemption, and the
view on the Bourse yesterday

-'}*
"

m
eest that payments would have was that other high-performing

Thirdly, companies which gone up by only 4.4 per cent groups may now see fit to come^ ! have been making, or are plan- on average this year, with or forward with their own new
• (, W mng to make, big rights issues without the dividend pause, issues. Only one company—
r* -zv^s:-

• - - to?*

J
Aid for Turkish bank casualties

’

'iaSS*^ BY METTN MUNIR IN ANKARA

:;onf THE TURKISH central bank recipient was Hisarbank, which promised support for other
‘^Chas set up a special fund to also converted about worth banks and brokers in difficulty

Sag-.. ,
- support banks experiencing -of its foreign currency holdings as a result of investor demands

-
'.r-’-j,

1 ^ - difficulties following toe col- into Turiosh lira. Other banns for bond encashment.

-,C2
rj. tfci lapse of toe country's largest included Famukbank, Turkey's The central bank said ycsler-

; £:*? money broker, Banker KastellL fifth largest private bank, day that it believed that the
.-V

. The central bank fears, how- Istanbul and lmar. panic created by the Kasiein ,

e
fct lapse of toe country's largest included Famukbank, Turkey's The central bank said ycsler-

money broker, Banker KastellL fifth largest private bank, day that it believed that the

Intcrtechitique, the Dassault
group high technology concern—has increased its capital by
less than 20 per cent this year
out of a batch of 17 which have
made rights issues.
A number of big names on

toe French Bourse, such as
Alsthom ALIantique, Club Medi-
terranee. Merlin Gerin and Spie
BatignoU.es, are among this
group. But such is toe incestu-
ousness of French corporate
structure that a large propor-
tion of their liberated dividends
will go to other big groups

—

Alsthom, for example, is 65 per
cent owned by toe nationalised
CUE group, while Merlin is part
of toe Empain Schneider engin-
eering group.

On the question of scrip
Issues, the Government dearly
wanted to prevent successful
companies sidestepping toe
measures and paying out divi-

dends on an expanded capital
base. But the move will hit a

number of successful companies
which have traditionally re-
warded their shareholders in
this way: Bouygues, toe con-
struction group, for example,
made a 40 per cent scrip issue
this year, following three others
in the recent past.

Gulf buys
Cities

Service ‘at

a discount’
The central bank fears, how- Istanbul and lmar. panic created by toe Kasiein By Paul Betts in Now York

,73 tK ever, that toe move may take A number of financial institu- collapse had shown signs of sub-

•£
£^' it beyond toe credit ceilings lions are also being supported siding and might not absorb

set by the International Mane- by toe central bank through more than $65m. Other observers
Fund with which Turkey funds made available via the feel the situation will remain

1 has a three-year stand-by general banking system. These critical.

arrangement. Trespassing include brokerage houses Mcban Another facet of toe problem

£
Bl
l®

: beyond these limits, which the (now the largest following toe involves the foreign currency
;

' " Sia‘
.'.IMF considers to be vital, demise of Kastelli), Eko Yatirim obligations of the banks in;

. i y-,j* ^ coukl lead to a clash between and Eczacibasi Yatirim. trouble. Some have been sell-

v- L";-.r toe Government and toe IMF. The government's initial ing foreign exchange holdings
-

; By yesterday evening the action will restore confidence in to prop-up their local opera-
:s. central bank had advanced the financial system came on tions. They now face problems

*.vV
i

*7 short term emergency loans to Tuesday when it guaranteed iff fulfilling hard currency obit

rW- banks to the tune of Turkish $825m forth of bonds and notes gations and there are signs

"-J..!™' Bra 5bn (531m). The biggest issued ^ KastellL It also that this is already happening.

aa-
' .. .

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
ETS The list shows the 200 latest International bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see toe complete list of Eurobond prices which
:*«*. will be published next 011 Tuesday July T3. Closing prices on June 23

• < i

J: .. U.S. DOLLAR - Cfaanyo on
STRAIGHTS. luood Bid Oder imy w*»k. Yield

y Aoina Lile 15 88/97 ... 150 98 98>» 0
:

-;j:- '*7 Ama* Int. Fin, ISVi 92 75
Arne* O/S Fin 14** 85 75

: -.-.'A APS Fin. Co. IB1* 89 ... 75
.

• •• .:n, ATT 14»« 89 400
Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 22S

.. =5 r. BHP Finance T4V 89 ... 150
. Bit. Amor. NT SA 12 87 200

:
1

: n : ^ Bk- Monuoal 14>a 87 ... TOO
-n ' Bqua. Indo Suez 15 89 100

r Briueh Col. Hyd. 14\ 89 200
Bunoughs Int. 15^ 88 50

.--•r Canadair 15*j 87 150
~-.t Canadian Pac: 14\ 92. 75
't' Carolina Power UPi 89 GO
' CISC 16 87 100

_ ... Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
•' ••

... Citicorp O/S 15*i 85/87 125

. CNA 15», 97 75
Con. Illinoii 15^ 89 ... TOO

: • Duke Pwr. O/S 15», 88 BO
•- Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300

• ECSC 14*4 87 ®
• ; EIB 154 83 190

1 ' Eksportfinans 144 89 ... 50
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400

- 5 Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 83 400
‘ Gutty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125

GMAC O/S Fin. IB 88 150
.1 - GMAC O/S 154 85/97 100
’£ ’’-GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125

: : A : GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Lid 144 92 TOO

••••'•
. Gulf 011 144 M T®

’

-r Gulf Oil Hn. 0.0 82 ... 300
• - -V Gulf States O/S 18 90 60

Int-Am. Dv. Bfc. 154 87 55
Japan Dev. Bfc. 154 87 50
New Brunawicfc 164 89 75

‘ ; Ontario Hydro 144 89... 150
.

Pac. Gat & a. 1S4 89 45
- . J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94 350

./.I- .« Phillips Petrol 14 89 ... - 200
". HJ. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 82 400

"
; i ; Saakatchewen 16 89 ... 125

.J rf Shell Canada 144 92 ... 125
Spain 164 87 100

r Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 IK
v Swed. Exp. Cr. 154 83 100

•s-' Swed. Exp. Cr. 144 90 TOO
: Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200

- * Texoa Eastern 154 89... 60
- Union Carbide 144 89 190

.= WeIJa Fargo I. F. 15 87 75

: World Bank 154 88 ... 250
'...if World Bank 144 87 ... BOO

854 96 “14 “44 17.13
B3 934 -04 -24 16.90
984 984 -04 -14 18.60

99V 934 +04 -14 WJ3
1244 2«4 0 -1415.71
93V 944 -04 -2416.27
874 884 -04 “2 15-85
944 954 -04 -24 16.08
93 934 —0*2 -34 16.69
944 954 0 -2415.34
984 984 -04 -24 16.14
984 984 +04 -14 15.88
934 934 -CP. -24 15JB
984 984 0 t24 16.85
93 994 +04 -14 18-16

974 984 0 -1416.18
984 884 -04 -2 16.17
94?, 954 -04-3416.74
984 99 0 -1416.00
954 954 -04 -24 16.64
324 334 +04 -14 15.69
944 954 -04 -24 16-23
964 974 “04 —Z4 16.17
924 924 -04 -34 16.33

254 254 0 -1415.15
22 224 0 -2 15.16
94 944 0 -2415.39
974 394 —04 —24 18.63
96*4 974 0 -141&59
944 944 -04 “14 1636
964 984 -0*4 -14 16.05
834 94 -04 -3416.02
954 854 -04 -24 15.03
25 254 +04 -14 15.26
354 954 -0*, -24 17.04

86 954 +04 -24 16.42
894 1004 “04 -14 1598
974 984 +04 -24 18.67
954 96 +04 -3415.77
98 984 -04 -24 15.89
184 19 -04 -14 15.45

924 924 -04 “24 15.81
244 254 0 -1415.44
99 934 +04 -2 16-13
934 944 -0 -3 15.58

984 83 -04 -04 16.08
914 914 -04 -24 16.07
87*. 98 -04 -04 15.76

834 934 -04 -24 18.28

18 184 O -1415.63
99 894 -04 -041592
944 954 -04 -34 16.00

384 964 -04 “2 16.08

964 974 0 -2416UH
334 9*4 0 -1418.12

OTHER STRAIGHTS Icbim
Bell Canada IB 89 CS... . TOO
Can. Pac. S. 164 89 CS 60
Crd. Fonder 174 89 CS 30
Hudson Bey 17 B9 CS... 40
ORB 164 88 CS 83
Q. Hyd. 1B4 89 (My) CS 50
Quebec Prow. 164 89 CS 60
U. Bk. Nwf. 94 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank 10 B7 FI .... 150
Bk. Mees & H. 10 87 FI 75
Eurofima 104 89 FI .— GO
Ireland 104 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 104 87 FI... 100
World Bank 10 87 FI ... 150
OKB 14 86 PFr 400
Solway at C. 144 86 FFr ZOO
Aeons 14 85 £ 20
Beneficial 144 80 E (D) 20
BNP 134 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 C 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 134 B6 £ 15
Gan. Elec. Co. 124 89 C GO
Hiram Walker 144 86 £ 25
Privatbenken 144 88 £ 12
Quebec 154 87 L 35
Reed fNd) NV 164 89 £ 25
Royal Trustoo 14 86 E... 12
SDR France 154 92 E... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 E 20
Eurofima 104 87 LaxFt 500
EIB 94 88 Luxfr 600

Orange an
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
. TOO 1954 984 +04 -0416J6

60 1984 974 +04 -14 17.10
30 1384 99 0 -0417.41
40 1944 95 -1 -4 1836
83 1844 364 +04 0 17.66
50 1984 39 0 -1 16.79
60 138 984 0 -04 16.88
18 1904 814 +04 +14 11JO

150 98 384 -04 -04 1Q-46
75 974 964 —04 — 04 10.53
GO 994 994 -04 -04 10.58
75 374 974-04-1411.10
100 984 994 -04 -1 10.47
150 97 974 -04 -14 10.74
400 88 94 0 -04 1GA2
200 924 934 -04 -04 17.47
20 964 964 0 -0415-59
20 874 884 -24 -24 17.05
15 924 934 -04 -1415.01
20 934 944 -04 -14 143+
15 954 9B4 -04 -04 1535
60 914 924 0 -1 1430
26 97 88 -04 -04 16.10
12 944 96\ -04 -04 1537
35 101 102 -04 -04 1436
25 103 104 -04 -1 1530
12 974 984 -04 -0414.78
30 984 994 -04 -14 15.64
20 964 974 -04 -141433
500 196 97 +04 +041138
600 1914 924 +04 +04 11.75

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Allied Irish 54 32 04 98
Bk. of Tokyo 5*4 91 (D) 04 98
Bfc. Nova Scoiia 54 93 04 98
BFCE 54 88 04 98
BFCE 54 87 04 99
RNP 54 39 WW 04 98
Cerase Nat- Tele. 54 90 04 9B :

CCCE 54 2002 04 98
CEPME 64 92 04 98
Chemical NY 54 94 ... 04 98
Conr Illinois 54 94 ... 04 S8 :

Credit Agricole 54 97. . 04 98
Credit du Nnrd 54 92 04 98.

Credit Lyonnais 54 97 .. 04 98
Credit Nat. 54 34 *04 98-

Danmark. Kngdm. ol 92 04* 199

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yfd
98 984 15/10 16.69 1637
984 99 B/12 154 1534
984 894 29/10 154 1530
984 994 28/10 15 15.17
994 994 27/7 184 1635
984 984 6/11 15.19 1530
984 994 21/10 154 1539
984 984 11/12 154 1531
984 994 10/12 1534 1531
984 99423/8 5*. 530
984 994 24/6 54 630
984 994 M/9 1534 1539
984 994 23/6 54 630
984 994 1/10 16 18.14
984 984 9/9 14.69 14.93
99 99426/8 1534 1537

Ireland 54 89/94 04 1984 984 2/11 144 1437

Average price changes ... On day —04 on week —2

DEUTSCHE MARK J
Change 011

STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Asian Dev. Bank 94 82 150 984 984 -04 -04 »«

£TS

• Australis 94 91 *»
Australia 94 91 MO
Austria B4 92 100
Barclays O/S In. 84 94 100
Canada 84 89 200

, Comp. Tel. Esp. UP* 92 100

. Cred. Fonder 84 92 ... W°
- 1 * Danmark TO 88 — TOO

• Denmark 104 92 TOO
- : *\ .EOF S», 92 TOO
: EEC 94 94’ 200

• .V £IB 84 92 TOO
- < ,

. fnt..Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92 150
‘ Ireland 104 88 TOO

l£ ?. Nacnt. Financiera 11 90 150
Philip. Morris 84 90 ... MO

.. Quebec 104 92 150
.... S'-

.

Ran (a 10 92 100
• SNCF 84 92 ; 100
Thusmainobahn S'i 34 60

•; • World Bank 94 89 TOO

.

- World Bank 8*, 92 200

1014 1024 -04 -04 934
1014 TO24 -04 -04 932
934 9*4 0 +04 9.34

934 94*« -04 -14 932
100 1004 -04 -04 834
9941004 0 0 1036
954 954 +04 -04 936
1004 TOT4 -04 +04 9-77

1014 1024 -04 +04 9-7B

9941004+04-04 934
10041014 0 -14 9.60

934 944 +04 -14 930
964 974 “04 “04 933
1004 1004 -04 -1 9-55

954 964 -04 -2411-77
934 994 -04 -04 83S
1014 1024 +0*4 -04 9.78

974 9B4 0 -14 1030
94 944 -04 0 9.54

101 1014 O -04 9.68

1004 1004 -04 -14 9-38

834 944 -04 -14 9.45

Kansallia Osaka 54 92 0**

Lloyds Ewrofin 54 93 ... 504
Long Term Cred. 54 92 04
J. P. Morgan 54 97 ... 504
Net. West. Fin. 64 91... 5P4
New Zealand 54 B7 04
Nippon Credit 54 90... 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04
PKbenken 5 91 * 04
Scotland Int. 54 92 04
Sec. Pacific 54 91 04
Societe Generate 5*4 95 04
Standard Chart. 54 91 04
Sweden 54 S9 04
Toronto Domln'n 54 92 04

984 99 8/11 1531 1531
984 994 29/10 174 T738
96 SH42S/11 144 1439
984 99 12/8 144 1431
904 99415/7 15.19 1538
99 994 7/10 1538 15.68

,

984 994 10/6 16.06 1630
984 994 2/12 14.19 1435 >

884 994 17/12 1531 1535
984 984 23/9 154 1539
984 99*4 24/11 15 15.16
884 904 1/9 1531 1537
984 984 18/11 144 15.08
99 994 26/8 1531 15.43
984 99411/8 164 1932

Average price changes... On day 0 on week -04

Average price change*... On day -04 on week -04

'

61MSR reatut Chenge on
v-STRAiGHTS^ l**ued Bid Offer dxy mdWd

/Air Canada 64 92 100 994 1004 +04 —04 635
A?iao Dev. Bank 7 92... TOO 994 1004 0 -04 TOO

’ Aucalsa T>. 92 80 964 964 +04 “1 H9Aucolsa 74 92 80
; Australia 64 94 TOO

• • Cae. Net. I'Enargie 7 92 TOO
.CFE-Motico 84 92 50
Co-op. Denmark 84 92 26

;
Crown Zellrch. 64 92 100

r Eorooeret 74 92 100
Fond Rnland 6^ 92 30

r^epan Dov Benk 6 94... 100
• . .Kobo City 64 92 1“

*.•; /ommunlano 7V 92 — 3o
rcUUMtsui OSK B4 92 TOO

; ^National Pwr. Co. 8 92 30
Zeeland 6 92 TOO

..f' .. OKB 74 92 — 100
• 5*091. Postspar 74 92 TOO

**. - r?hi1lp Morris 84 92 ... TOO
Vjj^hilip Morris 64 94 ... 100

. riuebnc 7*. 92 TOO
Salt is u i Pre. 54 92 WW 80

• ” / Itnii 74 B2 70
'joc. Lux. do Cnt 84 92 80

- Tlroior Wsmer 84 92 TOO

,

;
vc

;yoreriberg Kraft 64 92 50

894 1004 0 -04 7.00

964 964 +04 -1 830
102 1024 +04 -14 834
1004 1004 +04 -14 6.91

864 964 -04 -24 8.77

103 1034 0 -2 739
98 984 0 “24 7.02

1004 1004 +04 -04 7.17
874 874 0 -04 737
974 974 -04 -04 630
SB4 984 +04 -14 630
994 994 0 -14 734
984 99 +04-14 6.68

102 1024 +04 -14 7.67

994 100 +04 +1 632
1034 104 +04 -04 7.19

102 1024 +04 -14 7.18

1014 TO2 +04-14 637
1004 1004 +04 -04 g.19
104*1 1054 +14 +04
984 984 -04 -04 733
105 1054 +24 +14 SD7
1064 1064 +04 -07

* 7.12

964 97 0 +04 6.69

1024 1024 +04 +04 MB

744 784—04 538
804 814 -14 233
tS64 584 0 4037
61 624 +04 1434
98 994 -14 6.73
584 60 -04 24.81

60 82 0 1931
88 894 +4 433
824 844 -14 432
63 644 -04 1133
844 854 -14 9.01
624 64 -04 45.13
71 73 -04 27.19

.

Avenge price changes... On d*Y +0* on week —04

Change on
I STRAIGHTS taoed Bid Offer toy

84 32. . ...... IS 964 974 +04 -«i B-67

Amer. Dev. 84 81 IS 101 102 0 -04 8.ffi

an Airlines 74 87.~ 9 .964 964 —04 —

r Zealand 84 87 — 16 .
99'. TOO 0 -«t 9JB0

Id Bank 84 92 ... . 20 984 S94 +04 +04 ***
Awnga pdu changes...Oo day +04 on week —04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS tote price Bid Offer day Prem
Ajinomoto 54 98 7/81 933 804 814 -04 430
Sow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12 974 994 0 62.10

Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 470 83V 944 -04 030
Canon 64 95 1/81 829 814 834 -24 632
Chuqai Pharm 74 96 ... 7/82 709.6 994 98 +04 -6.82

Fajitiu Fenuc 44 96 10/81 5541 794 914 0 1530
Fvrukawa Elec. 64 96... 7/81 300 82 K4 0 -839
Henson O/S Fin. 94 96 8/BI 136 182 83 +2 -1138
Hitachi Cable 54 96 2/82 515 83T, W4 -04

. S3B
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. fi 96 7/BI 1812 7«4 784—04 536
Honda Motor 54 97. 3/82 841 804 «4 -14 233
Inchcepe 8 95 2/81 435 1564 OT4 0 «37
Kawasaki 54 96 9/|1 JB3 61 S&* +04 1434
Marul 6 96 ..--- 7/81 M6.4 W 994-14 5.73

Minolta Camara 5 96---10^1 82SA 584 60 -04 24.81

Minorco 94 97 B/& |-16 t77 79 0 4632
Murata 54 96 7/81 21TO 584 874 0 17.11

NKK 64 96 7/81 188 SB 704 —04 -2331
Nippon Chemi-CjS §1"'1M?1

™ *2 * • "
Nippon Electric 54 97— 2m -JU* W ^ +4 *|3
Orient Finance 54 97 —,3/82 1205 E4 B44 —1

»
JJtt

Sanyo Electric 5 96... ...10/81 952 63 844 —04 1133
Sumftomo EJac. 54 97... 3/825773 844 854 -14 J.01
Sumitomo Met. 54 98...10/81 2383 £4 84 -W, «.13
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 90... 9/80 Wt 71 73 -04 27.19

Koniahrroku 6 90 DM ... 2/tt BBS TOO 101 1B.TO

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283 884 89 +04 3939

* No information available—previous day’s price,

t Only one. market maker supplied a .price.

Straight Bonds: The yield la the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount issued is in mlllkins of currency

units except for Yen bonds whore it Is In billlonq.

Change on week-Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rata Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

win indicated. Coupon ihown I* minimum. C.dts—Daro

next coupon becomes sflectiwe. Spread—MugHi above
six-month offered rate (t three-month; 9 above mean
rate) for U.S. dollara. C.cpn -The current coupon.

C;yld-The current ylafd.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars, unless other-

wise Indicated. Chg. day=-Change on day. Cnv. da»-
. First data for oonverslon . Fnio shares. Cnv. price«

Nominal amount of band per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.

Pramw Percentage premium of the current, effective price,

ol acquiring shares via the bond over the ansi recem

price of the sharas-

O The Financial Times Ltd,' 1982. Raprodaction in whole

or In part in any form not permitted without written

concern. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International. .

GULF OIL, toe sixth largest
UJ5. oil company, is

apparently buying Cities
Service, the country’s 20th
largest oil company, at a
discount, according to First
Boston 'and Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeh, the two Wall
Street investment banks
which are advising Cities
Service.

Gulf has offered $63 a share
In cash and securities for
Cities Service In a deal valued
at $5bn.
But a report prepared by

the two investment banks
during Cities Service’s fight
with Mesa, which also sought
to acquire Cities Service, cal-
culated toe value of Cities
Service assets at between $81
to $87 a share or $6.5bn to
$7bn.
Nonetheless, toe two invest-

ment banks indicated that
these estimates did not neces-
sarily reflect the net value
these assets could realise if
they were put up for sale.
The banks will each earn
about $I2-5ni for advising
Cities Service.

In the Cities Service bid
document, the possible anti-
trust objections to a Gulf-
Cities Service combination
are also raised. It is toe first

time two major U;S. oil com-
panies, with joint annual sales
of about $38bn, are combin-
ing forces.

The document says, how-
ever, that Golf believes the
petroleum refining and mar-
keting operations of toe two
companies do not create toe
likelihood of anti-trust chal-

lenges which would prevent
toe deal from going ahead.
Downstream operations have
nevertheless been regared as
the main concern of the anti-

trust authorities.

The companies have ack-
nowledged that their com-
bined holdings of federal oil

and gas leases in toe UJ5. Is

likely to exceed the federal
limit of 246,080 acres in
every state except Alaska.
But Gulf believes the Gov-
ernment will allow a reason-
able period of time for it to
divest itself or modify its

leases so as not to violate

federal regulations.
The merger could also be

subject of review by the Cana-
dian Government, because
both companies own assets in

Canada. Gulf says, however, ;

that this will not affect Its
i

offer whieh is not conditional
on Canadian approval of toe
merger.
Both companies hold assets

in the British and the Dutch
sectors of the North Sea.
Gnlf said it would therefore
seek permission from both
governments to take over the
Cities Service licences

Gulf also said It had com-
mitments from several UJ5.

and foreign banks for un-
secured loans totalling $3bn.

Ibis, coupled with the com-
pany’s own funds and the
proceeds from the private
placement of short or med-
ium-term instruments, would
be used for the acquisition.

Regan seeks to

ease bond curbs
By Our New York Staff

MR DONALD BEGAN, toe
UJ3. Treasury Secretary, said
yesterday that prompt con-
gressional action to remove
some of toe constraints on
issuing U.S.

.

'

government
bonds was “ urgently needed
to avoid further disruption,
of toe government securities
market and needless In-

creases in the .cost of financ-

ing the public debt”
Earlier, the Treasury

announced details of three
auctions of $17fan in bills

and notes In the next fort-

night Part of Its programme
had to be changed because
Congress has not yet
approved a new debt limit

Bonn rules

out state

stake

inAEG
By Kerin Don* in Frankfurt

THE CAMPAIGN by West Ger-
man trade unions and toe
workforce of AEG-Telefunken
to persuade the state to take
a substantial shareholding in

toe ailing electrical group to
save it from financial col-

lapse was stopped in its

tracks yesterday.
Following a meeting of the
Cabinet In Bonn, the Govern-
ment spokesman said a direct

state shareholding was out of
the question. He left open the

issue of whether a state-

owned company might still

take part in the rescue, but
such a move is considered
unlikely.

There has been speculation in

recent weeks that companies
such as VLA'G. the state-

owned holding company, or
Salzgitter, the state-owned
sleel company, might be
brought in as part of a
national West German rescue
effort. Such a step would also

involve an additional call on
public funds, however, at a
time when Boon is already
facing serious problems in

slowing the growth of public
expenditure.

The AEG workforce has been
clamouring for state aid in
an effort to prevent General
Electric (GEC) of the UK
taking a substantial minority
shareholding (40 per cent) in

AEG's capital goods opera-
tions.

The workforce fears that a GEC
involvement in the AEG
rescue would lead to consider-
able further job losses.

The West German Government
is still giving active consider-
tion, however, to pleas from

* AEG management for state
guarantees to cover urgently
needed new loans amounting
to DM lbn to shore up the
group's battered finances.

State loan guarantees are a vital

part of the survival strategy
put forward in recent weeks
by AEG management in a last-

ditch attempt to save the com-
pany from bankruptcy. A de-

cision is needed In the next
few weeks from Bonn—at

least In principle—if the com-
pany is to avoid a looming
short-term liquidity crisis.

AEG has drawn up far-reaching
restructuring plans involv-

ing the breaking-up of the
group into three separate
companies, but so far it has
come up against bitter resist-

ance from the 123,000-strong
workforce.

Welcome expected for

banks’ FRN issues
BY ALAN FRIH3MAN

BANQUE NATIONALS de
Paris (BNP) has placed a $75m
floating rate note issue through
Samuel Montagu. The private
placement will be listed in

London, but Montagu last night
declined to disclose the terms.

It is understood, however, that

the paper carries a spread of \
per cent over the mean of the
six-month London interbank
bid and offered rates and a
maturity of 12 years.

A $2Q0m 12-year floating rate

note issue is expected to be
launched today for the
Pjmaf|ian Imperial Bank of
Commerce (CISC). The paper
also provides a 12-year maturity
and a margin of } per cent over
the mean of toe six-month bid
and offered rates.

The launch of these two

issues, despite toe battered state
of the Eurodollar market, 'illus-

trates the market’s desire for
a hedge against toe volatility of
interest rates. Floating rate
notes are, in toe words of one
new issue manager, “ now the
only game in town.”
In the Eurodollar fixed-

interest bond market, yesterday
morning saw a resumed down-
ward drift as prices fell by i
point on average. This was
mainly among longer-term
Issues. At toe short end, where
bonds have maturities of less

than five years to run, toe mar-
ket was unchanged amid light

trading. Some “bargain hunt-
ing” is taking place, but toe
investor boycott continues in

the main.
In the Swiss franc foreign bond

market aSwFr 100m seven-year

private placement is being
arranged for Sperry Rand, toe
U.S. computer group. The cou-

pon is 7 per cent and Union
Bank of Switzerland is lead-

manager.
Prices of Swiss franc foreign

bonds recovered about 4 point
yesterday despite the strong
U.S. dollar and the rise of short-

term time deposit rates. The up-
turn was viewed as a technical
mark-up.
Euro D-Mark bond prices

closed unchanged to slightly

lower, and the market remains
jittery. Turnover was light.

In the Samurai bond market
—where foreign borrowers tap
the domestic yen sector—Proc-
tor and Gamble of toe U.S. is

issuing Y20bn of 11-year paper
through Daiwa Securities. The
coupon is 8.6 per cent at par.

S & P ratings for Eurobonds
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE U.S. debt rating service,

Standard and Poor’s Corpora- '

tlon, yesterday announced it :

would immediately begin assign- ;

ing ratings to new Eurobond i

issues of both U.S. and non-U.S.
borrowers which already have i

SAP rating on outstanding l

long-term issues. :

A rating will be assigned
whether it is requested or not

by the issuer and, wherever
possible, before the sale of the
paper. S & P says it will make
no charge for the ratings.

1

Ratings will also be assigned :

to all outstanding Eurobqpds
which also have outstanding U.S.

ratings. SAP views the new
service as a “ logical extension

"

of its gristing rating business
and attributes the new develop-
ment to the “internationalisa-

tion of the world’s capital

markets.”
S & P has so far rated only

about 50 Eurobond issues. But
its decision to cover this market
fully reflects toe growth of the

Euromarket in volume terms.
The 1981 volume of Eurobond
financing exceeded $31bn,

according to S & P, compared
with $47bn in the U.S. bond
market In the first quarter of

1982 the par value of Eurobonds
exceeded that of the U.S.
domestic market by 50 per cent.

In Europe, dealers and new
issue managers indicated they
would welcome the new S & P
service. They pointed out that

the Euromarket was becoming
increasingly “quality conscious”

and said the more precise

ratings would contribute to this

process.

$350m credit for Seoul subway
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE SEOUL Metropolitan Sub-
way is raising a $350m credit

package in the Euromarkets to

help finance the purchase of
equipment from a consortium
led by General Electric Com-
pany (GEC) of the UK.

Guaranteed by the Korea
Exchange Bank, the package is

the first major loan for a Korean
borrower since the recent
money market scandal which
rocked the financial and poli-

tical community.
It is being arranged by Lazard

Brothers and involves a British

export credit of about £81m as

well as a Eurocredit of around

$205m. A lead management
group is at present being formed
to handle the operation.
The Eurocredit will bear a

margin of i per cent over Euro-
dollar rates for the first three
years, rising to | per cent for
the next seven. The export
credit, which bears an Export
Credit Guarantee Department
(ECGD) guarantee, will bear in-
terest at 7} per cent for 15
years, with three years' grace.

Additional financing for the
development of Seoul’s subway
network is expected to come
through tbe issue of bonds in
the Japanese and possibly the

Swiss and German markets as

well as through the UJS. ExJm-
bank.

The main part of toe GEC
contract involves the supply of
402 coaches in conjunction with
Daewoo Heavy Industries of
Korea.

Terms on toe Eurocredit
compare with a split margin of

|-i per cent on toe $500m eight-

year credit for tbe Korea Ex-
change Bank in April That
credit also offered lenders toe
opportunity to contribute funds
at a margin of 0.2-0.25 per cent
over U.S. prime rates.

This announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly
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U.S. $62,000,000

MediumTermLoan

LeadManaged
by

GuffInternationalBank B.S.C.

A1AhliBank ofKuwaitK.S.C.

NationalBank ofAbuDhabi
The NationalBank ofKuwaitSAJC

Managed
by

AL-UBAF Group

Co-Managed
by •

SaudiInternationalBank

Provided
by

GulfInternationalBankB5.C.

NationalBank ofAbuDhabi
UniondeBanquesArabes etFian^aises-UJBA-F.

-Bahrain Bianchr-

Abu DhabiInternationalBankInc.

UBAN International.Limited

AI AhliBank ofKuwait ICS.C.

Tbe National BankofKuwait SAK.
SaudiInternationalBank

Al-BankAl-SaudiAl-AIamiLimited

Arab Latin AmericanBank
-ARLABANK-

UnitedGulfBank,E.C

.

(Bahrain)

Agent

GulfInternationalBankB.S.G
IB
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TOKYO SANYOEDECERIC CO., LTD.

(TokyoSanyo Denki Kahushiki Kaisha)

U.S. $50,000,000

TLYi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1987

with

Warrants

to Subscribe Shares ofCommon Stock of

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC CO., IXD.

Payment ofprincipal and interest bang unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteedby

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

ISSUEPRICE100PER CENT.

DahvaEuropelimited

YamaichiInternational(Europe)limited

CreditLyonnals

RobertFleming&Co.Limited

KuwaitInternationalInvestmentCo . s.a.k.

J.HenrySchroderftbgg&Co.limited

SumitomoFinanceInternational

Citicorp InternationalGroup

AlgemeneBankNederiandN.Yl

DresdnerBankAktjengesellschaft

Kldnwort,Bensonlimited

MorganStanleyInternational

SodeteGen&rale

SwissBankCorporationliiteniationallimited

BancaddGoctardo BankMees«5feHopeNV Bank ofTokyo InternationalLimited BanquedeNenffize,SdiIuiiiberBer,MaIkt

Ctoenove&Co. (Overseas) Dai-Ichi SecuritiesCo. , Ltd. KyowaBankNederlandN.V. LTCBIntemaricHiallimited

MitsubishiBank(Europe)SA. NewJapanSecmiuesEiiropeLimited TheNikkoSecuritiesCo., (Europe)Ltd.

NomuraInternationalLimited PictetInternational Ltd. Pierson, Hddring&PiersonN.V. SaitamaBank(Europtj SA.

SnrmttvnnTni^ jnremarinnal t mired TheTaiyoKobeBank(Luxembourg) SA. TokaiKyowaMoigan GrenfellLimited

Notice of Redemption

KANSAIXIS-OSAKE-PANKKJ
(Incorporated with limited liability in Finland)

U.S.$30,000.000 Floating Rate Capital Notes 1983
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of the

Trust Deed dated 18th July, 1977 and condition 6(C) of the

Notes, Kansallis-Osake-Pankki has elected to redeem on 26th

July, 1982 all of the outstanding Notes at their principal

amount.
On 26th July, 1982, the date fixed for redemption, there will

become due and payable on the Notes the principal amount
hereof together with interest accrued to the date fixed for

redemption. Payment of the redemption price on the Notes

will be made on or after 26th July, 19SS at the principal

office of European American Bank and Trust Company, 10
Hanover Square, New York, NY 10015, or at the specified

offices of the other Paying Agents upon presentation and
surrender for redemption of the Notes together with all

coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed

for redemption.
The Coupons maturing on 26th July, 1982 should be presented

for payment in the usual manner. On and after 26th July,

3982 interest on the notes will cease to accrue and unmatured
coupons shall become void.

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKK1
By: European Banking Company limited

on behalf of

European-American Bank & Trust Company
24th June, 1982 (Agent Bank)

j

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

3 on June 21st 1982, U.S.$51.83

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

information: Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.
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Ceat to

restructure

as losses

mount
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

CEAT, the second- Italian

tyre and cable group after

Pirelli, has announced 1981

figures which confirm Its

serious position. Ceat SpA,

the holding company, incur-

red a total loss of 1*31.44m

(522m), against L3.6bn- • The
tyre division alone showed a

1981 deficit of I22tHL

The Turin-based group has
launched a sweeping finan-

cial reorganisation, which It

hopes will put its affairs on a
sounder footing.

Ceat SpA will be merged
with. Sofit, the holding com-
pany owned, by the Tedeschi
family who control tihe group.

The new holding company
will continue to he called

Ceat SpA, hut will acquire 97

per cent control - of Ceat
International, responsible for

the group’s profitable over-

seas operations.
Ceat tyre sales in Italy

dropped by 4 per cent last

year to Ll24bn, while turn-

over of the cable activities

rose to L187bn from Y158bn
in 1980. On the International

side, however, sales lumped
by 35 per cent to Ll,150bn
($823m), and profits readied
SwFr 9.5m ($4-5m).
The group's expanding

foreign business refleets a
growing emphasb on cable
manufacturing: But within
Italy, Ceat has been hard hit
by declining orders and slow
payments from public sector
clients, notably ENEL, the
electricity utflijy. Total debts
of Ceat SpA had readied
L150bn by the end of 1981,
of which L120bn were short-
term.
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Sales gain

for Bayer
By Our Financial Staff

.

WORLD group sales at Bayer,
the West German chemicals
group, in the first quarter'
of 1982 rose by 4.1 per cent
to DM 8.76bn ($3.57bn), Herr
Herbert Grfinwald, managing
hoard chairman, told the
annual meeting yesterday.
But signs of weakness were

appearing in exports and the
latest European Monetary
System (EMS) parity changes
had made it more difficult

for tiie company' to compete
internationally, he said.

Domestic business In the first

half of this year showed no
change on the same- 1981
period.
However, the group was

“well equipped” for an eco-

nomic upswing, which would
hopefully come in the second
half of 1982.

returns to profits

as steel trading improves
BY JAMB. BUCHAN IN ESSEN

KRUPP. the West German in-

dustrial group, has returned, to
profit in the first five months
of -this year as a result of-higher
sales an dbetter trading condi-
tions in steel and shipbuilding.

For 1981 the group incurred
a net loss of DM 37m (515m) oh
external sales of DM 14J3bn, a
sharp deterioration from the
1980 net earnings of DM 98jjn
on external sales of DM lSAbn.

. The DM 12m loss , at KruppV
steel arm, Krupp Stahl, which
accounted for 6.5 per cent of

sales, and a DM 87m loss at the
shipbuilder, A;.G. Wesqr, under-
mined a strung surge in plant
sales and .mechanical engineer-
ing orders.

Last year’s order inflow for

thetwo sectors was DM flbn of

the DM 19bn total and was the

fairest achieved by the group-
Helped by the lower D-mark
parity, 67 per cent of sales from
the. two sectors came from
abroad with 30 per cent from
TnoTTfhftTs of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.
• Juts how Krupp has diver-
sified from its steel past is shown
in the order intake for plant, up
121 per cent on 1980, with 15

orders worth more than

DM - 100m- These exceeded
orders booked by Krupp Stahl.

But as Dr Wilhelm Schneider,

Krupp's - chief .executive,

explained, this performance
could not he maintained in the

. first five mouths of 1982. Orders

received for plant and

mechanical ’sShn.
34 per cent to ®

halt to major ontesfnm*
ith

s^sr^Srs *

business. Dr Schelder

Even so, sales are expect**

to continue to mcrease in the

course of the -year and

marked improvement iu steel

and shipbuBdingjfcpuId «ejj*

conditions for a positive result.

Foreign work boosts Holzmann
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

PHILIPP HOLZMANN. West
Germany's biggest construction
group; expects another “satis-

factory" profit this year,

thanks to buoyant business
abroad which continues to com-
pensate for the downturn at
home.

The company made the fore-

cast while announcing an
unchanged 20 per cent divi-

dend' for 1981, after raising net
profit to DM 43m (817.5m)
from DM 40m in 1980. It is

adding DM 2L5m to reserves.

Holzmann underlines that its

-profit forecast for this year is

made on the condition that no

major
.

political or financial

problems arise abroad to under-
mine its activities there.

The point is particularly

apposite in view of the group's

heavy involvement in the

Middle East particularly in

Saudi Arabia, where it won
orders worth about DM 2bn in

February this year alone.
Hnigmann said that in the

first five months of 1982 its

building volume was worth DM
2.8bn. That figure was 3.6 per
cent less than over the same,

period of 1981, but concealed a

sharply different development

of business not only between

domestic and foreign markets,

but »n«ing foreign markets

themselves.

While building volume re-

mained about the same at home

(in nominal terms), it in-

creased by no. less than 32 per

cent in the U.S. and fell else-

where abroad by about 40 per

cent Overall incoming orders

were up in the first five months

by 54 per cent to DM 4-lbn.

The 1981 business volume

rose by 22 per cent to DM 7.7bn

—a figure not likely to be

equalled this year.

Norwegian steel group
falls deeper into the red
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORSK JERNVEKK, Norway's
state-owned iron and steel

group, made a pre-tax loss of

NKr 256.8m (541m) in 1981.
despite a state-operating sub-
sidy worth NKr 100m. The com-
pany lost NKr 67.4m in 1980.

The marked deterioration is

attributed to the world steel re-

cession. which led to falling

prices, lower exports, and under-
utilised capacity. Jemverk ex-
pects a further deficit for 1983-
Turnover last year reached

NKr l-28bn, including exports
worth.. NKr 875iS> Comparable
figures for 1980 were NKr 126bn
and NKr 893m.
After seven successive loss-

making years. Jemverk’s long-

term foreign currencydebt stood
at NKr 970.8m at the. end. of
1981. The company is pessi-

mistic about prospects, which
“depend entxrrfy on political

decisions.’' If the current mod-

ernisation plan Is carried out-
involving the injection of state

funds, “it should be possible

to bring production costs to an
acceptable leveL”
Even so, Jemverk wiU con-

tinue to be handicapped by its

location, production programme,
and market, and “unfavourable
Norwegian cost trends." It plans
to evaluate new products, new
processes and new forms of co-

operation.

• OUTOKUMPY. the Finnish
•milring and refining group, re-

ports a rise from FM II.Tm to.

FM 14.8m (53.1m) in net profits

for 1981 on sales of FM 3J.bn,
against FM 2.7bn, our financial

staff writes. > .

However, margins on turnover
narrowed during the year, and
in view at the depressed con-
dition of the metal markets the- 1

company expects The results for
1982 to remain unsatisfactory.

Recovery
at Estel

Hoesch
By Our financial Staff

ESTEL HOESCH, the German
operating arm of

:

the Dutch/
West German steel group, Estel.

returned to profit in the first

five months of 1982, Herr Detley
Rohwedder. managing board ‘

chairman, said yesterday.

He told the annual meeting
of Hoesch, Estel's German -

parent thet the profit -the first \
after years of- losses, amounted s

to '* tens of millions of marks."
Estel Hoesch expected to show ’

a full year profit

Estel Hoesch’s plans for a
merger with Krupp Stahl, the
Krupp unit expected this year,
would be brought about quickly
bat with all necessary care.
Herr Rohwedder said. He did
not elaborate.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

European group for Rockwell
B ROCKWELL INTER-
NATIONAL has established a
new top management organisa-
tion in Paris for co-ordination
of businesses in five countries,
supplying automotive body com-
ponents. -Jointly heading the
organisation are Mr Joel Halnaut
as general managing director
and Mr Relnhold M. Uschler as
vice-president and general
manager. Mr Halnaut was
general managing director of
Compagme Indnstrielle do
Mecanismes SA (CIM), Paris,
and Mr Tischler had been vice-
president and general manager
of Rockwell’s mechanical devices
division, Detroit Tischler had
the added responsibility of head-
ing engineering and marketing
for Rockwell's body components
business. In addition to CIM,
a wholly-owned

.
subsidiary of

Rockwell, Body Components

—

Europe comprises two other
wholly-owned subsidiaries:
Rockwell Golds, of Frankfurt,
West Germany, end Como, Italy,
and Wilmot Breeden, Birming-

ham, England. Three Rockwell
affiliate companies also are part
of tile new organisation: Serra-
ture Auto Ferroviaxie Edili
(SAFE), Turin, Italy: ^exratuxe
Auto Meridional Stamp! Attrez-
zatoze (SAMSA), AyeUno, Italy;
and Industries TeJqu, Barcelona,
Spain. - • • : -.- • - "

• MINERALS 8c RESOURCES
CORP (MINORCO), Hamilton,
Bermuda,

.
has accepted the

resignation as chairman of Mr
HL F. Oppenheimer. He will-
remain a director. Mr J. OglTvte
Thompson, who. has been a direc-
tor of Mmorco since 1970 and is

a member' of the executive com-
mittee, has been appointed,
chairman. Be is an executive
director and deputy chairman
designate of Anglo American
Carp, of Sooth Africa.

• MCDONALD'S . CORP has
elected Mr Edward H. Schmitt as
vice-chairman. He will continue
-as chief- administrative officer.
Mr Michael R. Quinlan was
elected president and chief
operating officer. He will con-

tinue as president McDonald's
-U-S-A- Mr Edward H. Rensi has
been elected senior executive
vicepresident and will continue
as chief operations officer.
The following reassignments

were also made: Mr Edward A.
Jones, Jr, senior vice-president,
from the national division to
international as regional manager
*or correspondent banking and
guvernmenta! relations in
Northern Europe. Mr Richard H.
McCarthy, senior vice-president,
from the metropolitan division
to the national division's new
banking group.
• Mr Michael J. A. Glover hasbeen appointed to the executive

of ALEXANDER ANDALEXANDER SERVICES INC,New York. He -is' deputy chair-man and chief erieSv* officSof the Alexander Howden
,

a member iSp™* 1

board in ArMarch, following; A and A's
™

acquisition of the LondoSbased5T US f,t

A ':

f y
T-r -

Manufacturers Hanoyer realignment
MANOFACTtmERS HAN-

OVER TRUST COMPANY, New
York, has made a series of senior
management appointments re-
flecting a realignment of several
major divisions.

Specific realignments included:
election of Mr Douglas E. Ebert
and Mr Donald G. McConch to
executive viee-presidents, inter-
national. succeeding Mr Dwight
G. Alien, who retires

.

July 1.

In addition to sharing division-
wide management responsibili-
ties, each will have a primary
geographic responsibility; Mr
Ebert for Europe/Middle East/
Africa and Mr

.
McCouch for

Asia/Latin America. Manage-
ment was further strengthened
by the election of three senior
vice-president and deputy general
managers: Mr Brace F. Header-
son. Hr Morgan B. Procter «t»fi

Mr John J. Simone.
Fanning a new; retail banking,

division to provide strategic
direction for. all nationwide
retail banking activity. Including
the more than 200 branches in
the New York area and the 41L
offices in 27 states of Manufac-
turers Hanover Consumer Ser-
vices, Hr Edward D. Miller was
appointed executive
dent in charge of the
division.

Mr Ebert, Mr McCoudi and
Mr Hiller; were also, elected- to
Manufacturers Hanover Tnxstfs
general administrative board, the
bank's senior policy-making
group,

.

Restructuring the former
Metropolitan division into- the

. metropolitan corporate banking
division, which will concentrate
exclusively on corporate banking
in the New York area, including
corporate business ‘in northern
New Jersey apd Fairfield County,
Connecticut These areas had
been served by the national divi-
sion. Mr Lindsay HacArthnr
and Mr Frank C. Wright were
electedisenlor vice-president and
deputy general managers of the
new metropolitan corporate bank-
ing division. Hr Edward A.
Farley, . executive vice-president;
will continue to head the. newly-
constituted division.

Establishing - three, district,

lending groups in the national
division to focus on itskey mar-
ket segments: banking, corporate
and energy. M riaerrUJ O. Bmxu
was elected senior vice-president

.

and deputy general manager in
charge of toe banking group.
Hr Conrad P„- Albert was elected
senior vice-president and deputy
general manager to head the
energy group, - which will have
world-wide responsibility for
energy-related financing: Hr
John J. Bantam, . senior vice-

president and deputy .general
manager, was designated officer-

in-charge of. the corporate group.
Mr Donald XL'McCree, Jr, 'execu-

tive vice-president; will continue
as officer-fn-charge of the newly*
stmetnred division.. t/ .

Expending the. operktions divi-
sion . to cover all. .

qperating

^^President and

firassj* *

s

Mr James R.

JSS “ iSn^er'fo

-Ezgrsjsnssa*
who oontSSu- 5**™“?”

Jwei* M. Adamko^anrt 2

presidents C thr m
division. Mr MriiSfSSS

the national
J'
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PAN-HOLDING

SJL
LUXEMBOURG

The Annual General Meeting
of shareholders took place on
June 1. 1982. The accounts
for the year 1981 were
capproved.

'The unconsolidated accounts
show a net profit of
.tLS£ 12,914,37JL90. After the
transfer to the provision for
contingencies of the net

- amount of .various realized
/gains, i e. U.S.S 9,705.045.56.
there remains a net income
of U.SS 3,209,326.34.

The ' shareholders’ meeting
decided the distribution to
-fbe shares outstanding on
June 30. 1982 after the close

. of the markets of a dividend
of .U.S.S 4.00 for the year
.1981, an increase of 33.3%
over the dividend of

U.S.S 3.00 paid for 19S0 (with-
out taking into account the
extraordinary dividend of
IT.S.5 1-50 paid in July 19S1
'for the 50th anniversary of
the company).

This dividend of U.S.S 4.00.
which is free of withholding
tax in Luxembourg, will be
payable as of July 1. 19S2.

The chairman recalled that
within a relatively unfavour-
able economic environment
the net unconsolidated asset
value per share as of
December 31, 1981 was
USS 1S3.SS. - showing n
decrease of 11.2% compared
to December 31, 1980.

Following its tradition of
diversification, geographical,
monetary and by sectors, Pan-
Holding has reinforced its

stake In the Pacific Basin
(17% of assets as of the end
.of 1981). while, globally,
diminishing its -investments
in Europe and keeping
approximately its investments
in the United Stares of
America.

The shareholders' meeting
ratified the cooptation to the
board of directors of Air
Frederick A. Klingenstein,
chairman and chief executive
officer of Wertheim and Co..

New York, and of Mr J.

Richardson Dilworth, chair-

man of the Rockefeller
Center Inc.. New York.

The shareholders' meeting
reelected Mr Rowland H.
George, Drs Eijmert K. Den
Bakker. Messrs Frederick A.
Klingenstein. Roger Paluel-
Marmont and Sir Ronald L.

Prain.

An Extraordinary General
Meeting look place following
the ordinary . meeting and
approved the modification of
several articles. None of the
changes affect any basic point

'

of the articles. For the mast
part they tend to either take
into account imminent, legis-

lative changes «r -modify on
details one or the other pro-,

visions to improve the func-
tioning of the company or
better define certain rights of

shareholders.

As of May 31, 1982 the con-
solidated net asset value per
share was U.S.S 165.11 versus
U.S.S 1S7.59 as of December
31. 1981.

At the same date, the uncon-
solidated net asset value per
share was U.S 5 162.06, a

decline of 11.9% from
December 31, 1981.

Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Carrian and HK Land in

HK$lbn property venture
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

THE Hongkong Land Compahy
and Carrian Investments have
formed a joint-venture company
into which Land will inject
HK$998m (USSUJSm) worth of
residential property assets. The
move cements a growing friend-
ship between Land, one of the1

world's largest property com-
panies, and Carrian Investments,
a fast-expanding conglomerate
with property, shipping and
insurance interests which is the
quoted arm of the privately-
held Carrian Holdings.

Carrian will be paying
HK849Sm for its .half-share in
the new joint-venture, Emlyn
Investments, on an instalment
basis through 1982 and 1983.

While the deal is a modest one
for Land—it showed share-
holders* funds of HK$19.5bn at
end 1981-—it is a big one for
Carrian. which showed share-
holders’ funds of HKS2.45bn at
the same time.
The properties which Land

Is injecting into the 50-50 joint-
venture comprise 207 luxury
fiats in three units, all. in the
select Mid-levels rcsidentia 1

district on Hong Kong Island.
Land said in its recent annual
report that all of the 385 luxury’

apartments then in its residen-
tial rental portfolio were fully
let with' a substantial waiting
list. Land also said that pro-
gressive de-controlling of

Government rent regulations
through 1982 would punnil
higher rental income from these
properties.
Carrian Investments. Carrian

Holdings and Land were among
the partners in a successful
HX$2.8bn bid for the Miramar
Hotel site on Nathan Road
Kong, in August 1981. The price
was then a record for a single
site. Later that month. Land
and Carrian Investments formed
a joint venture to develop an
industrial site in Kwun Tong,
And in May this year Land took
in Carrian Investments as a
minority partner in its market
raid for one-third nf the equity
of Hongkong Electric Holdings.

Further finance for Bridge Oil
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

BRIDGE OIL, one of the partici-
pants in Australia's Cooper
Basin hydrocarbon liquids
scheme, has finalised an A$100m
(USS102m) loan from a con-
sortium of 10 banks, four of
thorn Australian, six foreign.

It will be a non-recourse loan,
structured as a project finance
term loan with multi-currency
options. Interest will be charged
a* a margin over the London
inter-bank offered rate and
Australian rata?. The loan is

repayable on or before Decem-

ber 1991.

The deal, signed in Hong
Kong yesterday, was co-
ordinated by Wardley Australia,
the local subsidiary of the
Wardley merchant bank arm of
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation. Hong Kong
Bank and Marine Midland, its

U.S. subsidiary are leading the
syndication.

last week. Bridge Oil an-
nounced an A$S6m rights issue,
which involved Elders—IXL.
the diversified Australian group.

taking a shareholding in Bridge
of just over 19 per cent
As well as the Cooper Basin,

Bridge is involved in the smaller
Surat Basin. It has other large
exploration interests in Aus-
tralia and abroad, and diamond
interests in West Africa.

Non-recourse financing has
become the high fashion tool of
major Australian resource pro-
jects. as with recent raisings by
CSR and MIM Holdings. The
biggest was the A$60m facility

signed recently by Santos.

Midterm rise

for Otis

Elevator
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

OTIS ELEVATOR, the South
African lift manufacturer which
is 70 per cent-owned by United
Technologies of the Ufi., in-

creased pre-tax profits to

R4.16m ($3.7m) in the six

months to May 31, 1982. In
the same period of 1981 pre-tax
profit was R3.9m while in the
year lo November 1981 it was
RS.33ra.

The company says that com-
petition remains very keen and
that retention of market share
may require reductions in profir

margins.

Otis is to distribute almost
all its earnings. The interim
dividend has been increased to
13 cents from 12 cents from
first-half earnings unchanged at
13.1 cents a share.

The year to November 1981
resulted in earnings of 28.4

cents a share and a total divi-

dend of 29 cents.

In recent years all the com-
pany’s distributable capital has
been written off with dividends
exceeding current earnings for
several years. It is the Ameri-
can parent’s policy that earn-

ings from South' Africa he dis-

tributed in full each year.

Interim profits marginally

higher at Olympus Optical
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OLYMPUS OPTICAL. the
Japanese . manufacturer of
cameras and other optical

equipment, has reported a

modest turnround in parent
company operating profits for

the six months ended April.
Net profits rose 4 per cent

from a year earlier to Y3.57bn
($14.3m) while operating profits
rose by 11 per cent to Y6.81bn.
Sales were ahead by 13 per cent
to Y55.94bu ($224m).
The company has declared an

unchanged interim dividend or
Y5.5Q a share.

Parent company operating
profits had fallen 1.4 per cent
in the year ended October,
although net profits were
ahead by 7 per Cent to Y6.7Sbn.
At the group level Olympus

reported a 10.5 per cent fall in

net earnings to Y7.04bn for the
same period.
• Taisho Marine and Fire
Insurance, a leading non-life,

insurance company which is

part of the Mitsui group, has
reported net profits of Y8.03bn
for the year ended March
against Y7R8bn a year earlier.

Malaysian Feedmills loss
MALAYSIAN Feedmills has
suffered a severe setback,
finishing the year ended Decem-
ber with a net loss of S$6.3m
(U.S.$2.9m) against a profit of
SSI.9m' a year earlier, Georgie
Lee reports from Singapore.

Group operating loss was
S$6.63m. Malaysian Feedmills
blamed its performance on the
higher cost of raw materials, a

rise in operational costs, un-
favourable market conditions
and the writing off of bad debts.
However, it reported an extra-

ordinary gain of SS16-8m result-

ing in a net attributable profit

afier deducting minority in-

terests of S$10.3m.
Despite the poor results, the

directors have proposed a gross
dividend of 10 per cent.
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Nacional Finaneiera, S.A.
(A SiVinnal Credit prstliuiion and Financial Aarnt ofthe

Federal Government ofthe UnitedMexican Slates)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1986

7n accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from

24th June, J982 to 24th December. 1982 the Notes will-

cam- an Interest Rate of 1 „ per annum and theCoupon

Amount per U.S. 5100,000 will be U.S. $8,45 1*04.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

Tht< Miwrvmmt appears as a maim tfmetJ Defy.

The Copenhagen County
Authority

(Kpbenhavns Amtskommune)

Dfls 55,000,000

Private Placement

Pierson, HeHring& Pierson N.V.

Adivm to the Botmvcr

Bankers Trust International Limited
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New Zealand
Issue on a yield basis of

£100,000,000 Stock 1987

t fac defined 'bv and calculated in accordance with the

tS ™^?pubr4ed
n
on 22nd June, 19S2) on the above

the above-mentioned Prospectus, tbe Stock

Wffl

6
on Sutbw interest at the rate of per cent, per annum, payable

semi-annually, and tbe issue price will be £99.345 per cent.

The application list will open at 10.00 a.m. today, 24th June, 19S2 and will

close later today.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

onbehaJfof

New Zealand

24thJune, 1982
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Michael Thompson-Noel on the background to the struggle

for control of one of Australia’s major retail groups

Queue for bargains at Grace Bros.
THE STRUGGLE for ownership
of Grace Brothers Holdings, one
or Australia’s leading retailers,

lias drawn some big names in
the industry because of the high
stakes involved. The outcome
could affect the future pattern
and control of the sector.

In Australia, acqidsition of
20 per cent of a company's
shares triggers a full-scale take-
over, which is why the three
outside protagonists in tbe
Grace Bros struggle—Bond
Corporation, the Adelaide
Steamship Company. and
Savona—have built up their
holdings to just under, a fifth,

aud why the battle is dead-
locked.

As explained by Grace Bros
in a letter to shareholders, 72.2
per cent of its shares are now
divided among four main
groups.

First, the Grace family and
the company’s superannuation
fund bold 17.7 per cent of the
shares, and 8.6 per cent of
Grace Bros’ non-voting convert-
ible notes.

Second is Savona, a Canberra-
registered private investment
company which i« representing

the interests of ^an Sri Khoo
Tech Puat, the Singapore
banker

.
turned hotelier and

developer, who owns the
Southern Pacific hotel chain.

Savona has 18.1 per cent of the

shares and 27.5 per cent of the
notes.

Third, Bond, which recently
lowered its borrowings with a
A$188m (US$1 92m) disposal of
its Cooper Basin oil and gas
assets, owns 18J2 per cent of
the shares.

Finally, Adsteam, winch like

Bond is heavily involved in
Australian property and retail-

however, to take up Australian
residency, and may be keen to

make substantial investments
in Australian business and
property.

It is Grace Brothers' property
portfolio that has brought Bond
Corporation. Adsteam. and Tan
Sri Khoo busing like bees
around a honeypoL
Grace Brothers is seen as one

One of the last chances to snap up a large independent

stores chain has attracted some of the biggest names in

Australian retailing to the battle for Grace Brothers.

A further attraction is Grace Brothers* property hold-

ings which observers feel the group has under-utilised.

ing. holds 1S.2 per cent of the

shares and 17.9 per cent of the
notes.

The estimated cost of the

Grace Brothers investments to

date is put at about AS29m for

Bond, about A$34m for

Adsteam, and around A$40m
for Savona.

Savona is viewed as the white
knight. Mr Michael Grace, the
Grace Brothers chairman, said:

“Savona has indicated that it

has no present intention of in-

creasing its investment.” Tan
Sri Khoo. who last year paid
A$105m for the Travelodge
hotel chain, may have decided.

of Australia's most efficient

retailers. Despite tightening
economic conditions, pre-tax
operating profits far the half

year to January 31 1982 rose
7.9 per cent to A$22.4m on sales

of A$455.6m.
However the company has

been thought slow to realise its

own property potential. Until
last week, when virtually three
quarters of its stock changed
hands in two days’ trading in

Sydney and Melbourne, the
shares had been selling at

around half net asset backing.

Bond Corporation and
Adsteam face two clear-cut

options: Launch a full-scale

bid. or pull out -gracefully, and
perhaps profitably, according to

observers.

Bond Corporation, wfaose

main interests axe now in

Waltons Bond, its property and
retailing arm, and in Swan
Brewery, would no doubt
welcome an opportunity
further to reduce group debt
by selling its Grace stake.

So too would Adsteam, whose
main interests Include a con-
trolling stake in David Jones,
another prominent retailer, and
in Tooth and Company, the
New South Wales brewer.

Debts stood at around
AS230m last December, almost
A$100m of which was repay-
able in the current year.

The key to the Grace
Brothers stand off. therefore,
may lie with Savona, or rather
with Tan Sri Khoo. who is

regarded, from Singapore (o
Sydney, as a master of secrecy
and surprise.

He has said he has always
adhered to his father's belief in

only buying properties on
“ good roads ”—all his Singa-
pore hotels are on. or close to.

the busiest tourist thorough-
fares. White knight or no. Tan
Sri Khoo may have decided that
for now. all good roads lead to

Sydney.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an offer of or invitation to subscribe orpurchase any securities.

(Ware)
U.S. $75,000,000

LASMO Eurofinance B.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

Floating Rate Guaranteed Notes Due 1989
-with Warrants to subscribe

13% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992
denominated in U.S. dollars or pounds sterling

Notes and Bonds unconditionally guaranteed by

London & Scottish Marine Oil PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

The following have agreed tv subscribe the Notes and Warrants:

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Bank of America International Limited

Basque Indosuez

Chemical Bank International Group
Continental Illinois Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

. Barclays Bank Group
CIBC Limited

DGBANK
Deutsche C

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Notes, in the denomination ofU.S. $5,000 with an issue price of100.50%, and the Bonds, in denominations ofU.S. $1,000 or
£500 with an issue price of lOOf*. plus accrued interest, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock
Exchange, subject to the issue of the temporary’ Global Note and the temporary Global Bond. Interest on the Notes is payable
semi-annually in arrearsin January and July, commencing January 1983 and interest on the Bonds (when and if issued') is payable
annually in arrears on July 1, beginningJuly 1, 1983.

Particulars ofthe Notes, Bonds and LASMO Eurofinance B.V. are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including July 7, 1982 from the broker
to the issue or the guarantor:

Jane 24, 1982

Cazenove & Co.,
12 Tokenhomc Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

London & ScottishMarine OilPLC,
140 London Wall,
LondonEC2Y5DN

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Dfls 200,000,000
10% Bearer Bonds 1S82due 1988/1992

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Algemene Bank Nederland N.V

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Rabobank Nederland

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V

Bank der Bondsspaarbanken N.V

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

KredietbankS.A. Luxembourgeoise

Morgan Stanley International

Societe Generate

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V

June. 1982
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FOR THE BUSINESSMAN S/'
REGIONAL POUCY

Bankrupt
9
initiatives indicated

l aequal Growth
by Stephen FothergiU and
Graham Gudgin. Hememann
Educational, price £8.50 paper,

£13.50 case.

BRITAIN’S regional policy, the

most sophisticated and probably

the most expensive in the world,

has probably not created a

single extra job for the assisted

areas in recent years.

This is the rather shocking,

midstream conclusion of a book
which is written not by a pair

of stragglers from Sir Keith

Joseph’s non-interventionist

bunker at the Department of

Industry, but by two academics

from Cambridge University who
make plain their adherence to

the “ alternative ” economic
startegy of the left—import
controls and reflation.

To be exact Messrs Fother-
gill and Gudgin offer con-
vincing evidence Chat between
1960 and 1973 the Govern-
ment’s policies of grants for
business expansion in certain
areas, combined with bouts of
employment subsidy and plan-

ning laws to discourage indus-
trial growth in the south, drove
250,000 jobs into the assisted

areas.
But between 1973 and 1979

the authors can detect no
evidence of continued success.

In other words, six years before

Sir Keith reduced the scope of

the assisted areas from cover-

ing over 40 per cent to only

25 per cent of the population,

Britain's main regional policies

were bankrupt

One of the reasons for this

stagnation, obviously, was the

slowdown In the economy which

meant there were fewer jobs to

redistribute, a fact which led

to the removal of the policy of

active disincentives in the

south-

But the main reasons, the

authors believe, stem from a

deep-seated failure to under-

stand the reasons why “unequal

growth" had occurred in the

first place.

Among the misunderstand-

ings they demolish are the idea

that the north has declined but

the south prospered — London
has actually lost as many manu-
facturing jobs as Scotland had

in the first place — and the

theory that decline is a cumula-

tive phenomenon or vicious

circle caused by a bad mix of

industries and a demoralised
workforce misled by unwise

trade unions.

By dissecting evidence down
to the town level, the authors

show that growth has in fact

occurred at above average rates

in parts of even the most
depressed regions. The common
factor they detect is that

growth has not occurred in

large conurbations.

The practice of entrepreneurship

by R. Nelson, G. Meredith and P. Neck.

This is a distillation of the research, reading and personal experiences
of thn author*, who are prolasslonal management consultants and
trainers used to dealing with entrepreneurs in many occupations —
industry and services, rural and urban settings and in developing end
developed countries. It is in 3 parts: dealing with oersonal traits and
characteristics of entrepreneurs; financial aspects whfcljfch most commonly
rafted business success; end external aspects, including dealings with

those people whose advice and help may be valuable.

ISBN 92-2-101839-8 (herd cover) SF30 C8.B5

IS8N 92-3-102846-1 (limp cover) SF20 £5.70

Managing a management development

institution
Edited by Milan Kubr
Based on the experience and contributions oF institutions in industrial,

iaed and developing countries, an international teem wrote this booh
for the benefit of all those involved in designing, planning, managing
and supervising management development institutions. It will be useful

for schools and institutes of public administration, in-house training,

departments and institutes in industry and government, productivity,

centres, management consulting organisations, and to ell other pro-

fessional institutions.

ISBN 92-2-102955-7 SF30 fS-55

Management consulting 2 A guide to the profession

Edited by Milan Kubr

6th impression (with modifications), 1982

. . put together in a thoroughly readable form. It Is a useful guide
for anyone interested in understanding the. basics of management
consultancy . . (Management Decision. Bradford)..,

ISBN 92-2-1011 65 -B SF45 £12.85

The impact of microelectronics:
appraisal of information technology

By Juan Rada. 3rd Impression, 1982

. . an excellent introductory assessment of Information technology,
potential. Its pitfalls, and its possible consequences.'* (Thirrf Worldits

Quarterly. London).

ISBN 92-2-102383-4 (hard cover)

ISBN 92-2-102378-8 ((imp cover)

SF27.50

SF17.50

£7.85

£5.00

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Branch Office;

98/98 Marsham Street

London SWTP 4LY

Tel: 01-828 6401

ILO Publications

1211 Geneva 22

Switzerland

Talex: 2ZJZ71 BIT CH

BETTER BUSINESS
Newbooks for business executives

ACQUISITION OF PRIVATE COMPANIES
by W. J. L. Knight
3rd edition 19B2. £14.95

ALLIED HAMBRO INVESTMENT GUIDE 1982
Edited by Michael Sayers

1982. £11.75

COMPANIES ACT 1981: A PRACTICAL GUIDE
by Peter N. McMonnies
1982. £8JO

HAMBRO TAX GUIDE 1982-3
bv A. S. Silke and W. I. Sinclair .

1982. £8.95

LAW AND TAX FOR THE FAMILY COMPANY

OFFICIAL TAX FORMS MANUAL 1982
ediced by K. J.'M. Ritchie

1981 £15.95

Oyez Longman Publishing Limited
FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX
Telephone 0604-22171

Oyez Longman 555

ANEW TAXANNUAL
Current Tax Intelligence

JohnAvery Jones and EricaStary

Sweet & Maxwell, publishers of British Tax Review and
British Tax Encyclopediaannounce anewguide tocurrent

tax law and practice to be issued at the end of each
calendar year. The first annual Current Thx Intelligence

(No. 2) provides comprehensive coverage of all develop-
mentsinthelawand practiceoftaxationtohaveoccuzredin
1981.

•k coversaUUnited'Kingdomtaxes
k digestsand summarises alldevelopmentsof
importanceto the practitioner

k provides a quick, efficient selfindexing guide
* highlights developments inthe last two monthsof1981
Current Tkx Intelligence is reprinted from British ISr
ReviewNo. 6 1981. Developmentsin 1982willbe covered
bi-monthly in British TaxReview.
March 1982 Hardback £9.00 0 42 1299 10X

• Paperback £6.00 0 421299207

1 1 New Fetter Lane, London, EC4P 4EE

SWEET&MAXWELL

This “ urfian-niral shift,"

they agree, may have been

affected at the periphery by
other factors, like transport

links, but they argue that the

central cause of- decline has

been the failure of city in-

dustry to grow. Thus the north

west, which has two large cities,

Liverpool and Manchester, has

the worst record of recent years

outside of Northern Ireland.

By contrast, the least urban
region. East Anglia, has
enjoyed- the most rapid rates of

manufacturing growth and
since the authors agree that an
economy like Britain’s can only
construct its employment base
upon manufacturing, the

solution has to be found In

creating more manufacturing
jobs.

In the cities, the authors
argue, this growth has been pre-
vented lack of space, and,
for a period, planning policies

to disperse industry from the
cities. It must therefore be
reversed by easier planning laws
and local authority land banks
for industry.
As for new firms, which this

research shows to have
accounted for one tenth of the
urban-rural job shift in the East
Midlands between 1968 and
1975, the authors also find rural
areas and smaller towns more
fertile growth areas.
Why? Because large plants

which predominate in cities are
not breeding grounds for entre-
preneurs. Answer-? Get the
big firms to train their workers
in entrepreneurship, by allow-
ing them to take time on second-
ment to small businesses.
Tendentious, perhaps even
downright silly as a conclusion,
the authors are nonetheless per-
suasive in their argument that
the rate of new firm formation
and growth bears no relation to
Government tax policy.

The rather casual nature of
the solutions tacked on to the
end of this study, however, does
not detract at all from the
excellence of the historical
analysis.

Although one certainly
wonders whether the same
trends would be so conclusively
demonstrated had the field

work been done in, say, Wales
rather than the East Midlands,
FothergiU and Gudgin have
constructed an impressive case
which deserves a wide audi-
ence, not least among policy-
makers.

IAN HARGREAVES

US. ACCOUNTANTS

A hip-swaying view 9
BY DUNCAN CAMPS&L-SMFTH

The Big Eight—An Inside

View of America’s Eight
Most Powerful and
Influential Accounting
Finns'

by Mark Stevens, Macmillan
Publishing Co Inc, New York,
price $12J)5.

IN EVERY great gold rush
of the Wild West, it was the
man selling the picks arid

shovels who could rely, on mak-
ing his -fortune. Accounting
systems, tax strategies and EBP
analysis are the picks ' and
shovels of modem financial
capitalism and the Big Eight

-

accounting firms have grown
accordingly.

They are hugely powerful.
They employ 150,000 people in

2,500 offices in over 100 coun-
tries. They audit 90 per cent of

all the companies on the New
York Stock Exchange and have
pushed their aggregate revenues
well over $5bn a year. Account-
ancy is certainly “in the .land

of big bucks.’’ More than that
says Mr Stevens, it “has emerged
as a sexy profession.”
Mr Stevens has written a book

to match. Hip-swaying, racy
prose tells it like it is. And no
doubt it is going to put its

author in the land of big bucks

too, for Mr Stevens has done'

his homework. The personali-

ties, the gossip and the myth-
ology of the U.S. profession are

expertly paraded, but so too are

many of the key issues facing

its development
British readers can enjoy the

fun—and worry later about the
implications for British account-

ancy of what has happened in

the TJ.S. profession.
American firms were released

in 1979 from a prohibition on
advertising. Big Eight execu- (pressing on

tives don’t like to dwell on many stakes under

aspects of the “promotional
wars” that have ensued. But Mr
Stevens does, with many a

choice phrase for the kind of

partner relied upon to win new
business, the clients* man.

_
who

“can charm the pocket watches
off those stiff corporate types.”

How have rite contenders

fared in this new climate? Mr
Stevens looks at -each: Price
Waterhouse (still the most pres-

tigious and aloof). Deloitte

Haskins and Sells (renowned for
thoroughness),- Peat- Marwick,
Mitchell (" bigness in all

things ”), Coopers and Lybrand
in the bigness
an “opinionated

chairman”). Arthur Andersen
(a leader in non-audit work),
Arthur Young (eccentric and
old-fashioned) and Ernst and

Whiimey (always stressng t&e'.

quality.of its work) .' -

.But the , author dearly likes •

Touche Rosy best of adl r-r'”*

-street-smart, gutsy firm’* -r^ arid:

. finds an unusual' anfounl Lof

1

colour,and individuality,-among,

its BtrifE led -. by. managing;
partnerRus^ "Palmer. /

“ Bitch- arid biricer-^S-
L

they do

,

• about . each other’s - policies/'

though,- the, ISg Eight
.
hardly .-

differ from /. each .other-' in

matters of substance^ says'. ;Mr

Stevens* The' .
cdriipetitiori . is'

:

preferable to any State-run
- alternative — imagine; ire says.

“Sqn of-Eost Office”,— but in:

many.respects it is all “jt. kind,
'

!bf silly' gamer* .
-'.T

; ' "More serious are some of -the .

issues jn ' accountancy '.' today-?

For' all its breakneck speed, the

book takesa^gserierally balanced,

and- -sensible view of these,

- citing :
individual and govern-

'

ment: critics: - where necessary.’-

But Mr Stevens’ interview tecb---

nlqde - with the' . accountants
themselves

.

has • -obviously

'entailed the giving out of lavish-

supplies. of rope.

The author has little time for

the public service rendered by
file stereotyped wwdlng.of the .,

auditor's report: it is “tbe ;
.

mandatory tie on a well-dressed
aminai report.” •

.

-•

Many pages are devoted ' to

'

questions about
. coitflicte

sfarink to 60 per^-centof-
present size. MrS£evsn$
riot- . doubt . the j .pqterttil

and thbfe ^
Securties

In- this eobtect “pretty xisuA
el a paper' tiger,” / But.rids/jt

general conclusion indrifci^
gent one, -payfrig de£era!ice. to-.''c,iC

er
^

.Oppprierits \df.r cwrerit : iK
&

MMuntmg^wiltbe ddi^Bed:by.J^i)ii^

.the book’s-'dismissive treatmat^

^

pi the subject-in its last pages. /* K**

UJ5; edicts on the, .

much debated FASB
seen as - “ windcw . dressihg ' tjy

‘

an ;image-«>nsdcrasprb t

Nothing more- wili happen^ says, <

Mr Stevens -because, ; the- Big
Eight don’t resHy want it tO>, ;^
- Finally, for all' accountants ftr.- x-

bufsdde the Big' Eight;

is; :ar '.mai^eHously . reassuring *

pictiire'di ^ese.firmsT iirabilhy
I0

to sendee small companies. J8ig 0 f

Eight partoers-tn small business

divisions have “lire mood'etf • l# '
•aivisions nave me iuwra m \r.

men in exile.". Groyrtlj.plans.iri *
,hH

ttris .secriwr.thinks’Mr._

are being* frustrated. Here, at •- ^-- — - -
•

.'least the Big Eight have meH*
ftelrmat*.

CURRENCY MANAGEMENT

An insight into identifying and treating risks

Currency Risk Management
By Alfred Kenyon, John Wiley &
Sons, Chichester, price £9.75

rose between late 1976 and early

1981.

tenders before they reach the

contract stage.

MANY British companies have
learned about currency risk the
hard way, losing their shirts, or
even—as in the case of J. Lyons,
about which Mr Kenyon in-

evitably reminds us at the begin-

ning of his excellent book

—

their independence. Lessons
have been widely learned from
such experiences, but they are

often piecemeal rather than
systematic. And the unfamiliar
problems of dealing with a
stubbornly strong home cur-
rency caught a lot of managers
on the wrong foot when sterling

Mr Kenyon’s book is certainly
systematic, and he covers both
the theory and practice
thoroughly; not only how to

recognise risk at an early stage,

hut also which means of hedging
are most appropriate. The
book attempts a step-bystep
approach, but the nature of the
material is such that there is

necessarily a good deal of dense
cross-referencing.

Some themes are sketchily dis-

cussed early on in the book-
before receiving more detailed

'

treatment later—in particular a
nightmare that musft be familiar
to the author in his everyday
capacity as treasurer of Ptessey,
the problems of currency ex-

posure on large international

Mr Kenyon has
.
interesting

things to say about the imper-
fections of the accounting
standards covering currency
translation, and the conflicts

that they can raise between
managing “true” and “account-
ing” risks — a problem- til at

the universal adoption of cur-

rent value accounting would
solve.

A subsidiary conclusion here
is that a decision to manage a
balance sheet risk over its

entire life-span — rather than
with one eye bn December 31 —
takes care of it at all interven-
ing balance sheet dates. There,
are various refutations' of con-
ventional fallacies — such as
that a stream of income in a

NEGOTIATING

currency is a' hedge
.

against

exposure to borrowings denomi-
nated in the same currency.

Perhaps the most yaluaible
things that Mr Kenyon, has to

say ' concern the / practical

management' problems of how'
companies (not just large cor-

porations like Piessey) can'

best organise themselves to-

identify risk and treat it. In
particular

.
this . covers the

'

question of pricing in foreign

currencies; the’ pricing decision-,

itself is the source of risk,- but
“the idea that* any financial

expert should he involved in

pricing decisions goes against

the grain,” / and ' unquantified
risk is almost incidentally

assumed. . - .

The book generally makes
the assumption that most com-
panies want, to manage their

igujri.;''

> li
lr

JV:nr

currency risks defenshreiy to : ^’5
neutralise them ; Wherever pbs- -i5* <DUC

Focus on arguments

Getting to Yes: Negotiating
Agreements without
Giving In

by Roger Fisher and William
Jry. Hutchinson, price £6.95

DESPITE A clumsy title and
irritating prose styJe this book
probably deserves more atten-

tion than the usual run of how-
to-do-it business primers.

It contains the conclusions of
two academics who have been
teaching or studying the art of

negotiation at Harvard Univer-
sity in the U.S.

They recommend what they
call principled negotiation and
provide a set of techniques to

help combatants focus on the
merits of their contradictory
arguments rather than on per-

sonal abase, blaff, threats or
trickery.

As the authors admit, most of
what they have to say is just

commonsense. But the value of
their book is that it sets down
schematically the kind of ques-
tions a negotiator should ask
himself and explains the kind of
decisions that good negotiators

arrive at spontaneously.
The authors claim their tech-

nique is suited to everything
from martial disputes to geo-
political conflicts — and per-

haps they are right to claim so.

But isn’t there something
faintly improbable or even,

absurd about suggested lines

like : “ Let me show you where
I have trouble following some
of your reasoning?” Imagine
Mrs Thatcher saying that to
Galtieri about the Falklands.

Professional negotiators will

probably find most of the
material familiar while the rest
of us can learn some useful
devices from the book. Fisher
and Uzy are particularly strong
on hints. They tell you, for
example, the importance of
deciding before you enter into

any negotiation what the best
alternative is available to you
to a negotiated agreement The
more attractive your “BATNAT
the more confident and satis-

factory to you your negotiation
will be.

They also try to show how
you can manoeuvre a bullying
or intransigent opponent who is

arguing from a fixed position
into genuine negotiation. They
call this technique "negotiation
ju jitsu."

"Getting to Yes" comes with
some weighty recommendations
behind it—testimonies from
J. K. Galbraith, John Dunlop,
Averell Harriman, Elliot
Richardson and Cyrus Vance,
among others.

CHRISTIAN TYLER

sible. Birt ev«ri &ose companies fr J
‘;

s

which 'Intend to ran- deliberate ; L\ “

risks apdjtiy
;
to,ix»kp -money

out " of - curreri^^ 1—
need to he able to choose the
ground on

. . -/which they
speculate, , ratijer^titan letting I QT
their'; 'exposure^, arise as an I

adveotitiousby-prodact offtheir
trading: ' Y ^

—

Mr Kenyon does riot consider jnnaJ
in detail .wfitft fcari be -the Ine-

gest risks of all~ the currency ® 1

aspects of long-ferm;invest3nent
decisions. But that-fe a matter, ^el L

for the forecaster- rather than *Dd Mar

tire treasurer, vaii!l a8 Tong YfcfaUcu

forecasters cannot "be trusted
_

treasurer?, will need~bbbks
this- one. • -r.-v- uidiael
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Book briefs
Longman Dictionary of Business

English, by J. H. Aadam.
Longman York Press, price
£5.95. Provides an explan-
ation of 12,500 words and
phrases used in commerce
and industry.

The European Community, the
practical guide for business

and government, by Brian
Morris, Peggy Crane and
Klaus Boehm. Macmillan
Reference Books, price
£18.50. Explains European
Community law and bureau-
cracy in practical terms and
identifies named contacts for
up-to-the-minute advice.

COMPANIES ACT 1981
Two explanatory guides prepared by a leading international firm of
chartered accountants for The Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Scotland.

1. A Guide to its Requirements
A concise interpretation of the 1381 Act i* provided in clear, easily
unaenmndibla lorn. The detailed Conunte asetion and A& page size
assist readability and reference;

2. Model Reports and Accounts
A practical aid, also in A4 size, specially designed to assist those con-
cerned .with the greparation of annual reports and accounts and financial
statements. Full accounts are set out for a variety of companies ... all

with facing commentary. SSAP end other relevant requirements are
included.

ACCOUNTANTS’ & ADMINISTRATORS’ HANDBOOK 1982

A wide-ranging and practical work of referegee. The skills of large

firms and individual experts have been combined to cover:
Accounting Digest • Banking end Finance - Business Law

Commodities - Company Formation and Reports - Computers in Business
Co-operatives - Economic Indicators - Education and Training

Employment - European Economic Community - Inaurance - Investment
Investment Appraisal - Northern Ireland - penelons - Property - Tisation

Professional end Business Directory - Glossary of Business Terms

To: Gm A Co (Publishers) Ltd., 151 Strand, London WC2R 1JJ
Please send copies oi:

Companies An 1381: A Guide (£3.10 plus 81 p&p)
Companies Act 1881: Model Reports a Accounts (£. (£4JB5 plus £1.43 p&p)
Accountants' & Administrators' Handbook (£10.50 plus £1.49 p&p)

Remittance enclosed £.

Address
FT

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
-Announcement* below are pre paid advertisements. If yon require entry in the.forthcoming

panels application should be made to: •

The Advertisement Department, Bracken House, 10 Caniion Street, EG4P 4EY ~ .

Telephone: 01-248 8000, Ext. 4064 ; ..

Regulation and Its

Reform

Stephen Breyer

“A book of central importance
in the growing national debate
over government regulation.

Breyer was the key intellec-

tual and practical architect of

the bipartisan regulatory re-

form movement in Cangres in

the 1970s. His new book sets

out a comprehensive frame-
work that, more than any
other, is likely to ' shape the
future course of the issue in

the 1980s "—-Senator Edward
M. Kennedy.

approach naturally and simply
to his own organisation.'

John Martin Publishing £7.50

15. King Street
London WC2E 8HN

tuation, style arid pronuncia-
tion. ••

J. ML Dent £7JW

33, Welbeck Street
'

London W1M 8LX. -. -

complex but with.-wbteh many
.
people

.
are becoming involved

for the first time; Deals with
both. ' receiverships

1

and liqui-

dations.- •

;
: -

ipany
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How to End the
‘Monetarist’ Controversy

Samuel Brittan

How to Collect Money
that is Owed to you

070845824 148pp.
McGraw-Hill

Maidenhead,1 Bericshirer

Mel Lewis "

First edition sold out.

Second (extended) edition
now available.

Institute of Economic Affairs

£3.00
2 Lord North Street,

London SW1P 3LB.

Harvard University Press
£17.90

136, Buckingham Palace Road,
London SW1W 9Sa

Essays in Economics
Theory & Policy

James Tobin

Tobin (1981) Nobel laureate
in economics) is an “eclectic

Keynesian " in theory whose
socioeconomic concern is to
reduce poverty, inequality,

and discrimination through
the maintenance of full

employment and economic
growth and through such
policies as the negative in-

come tax and other income
transfers. This collection is of
papers written mainly since
1974.

Land and Heritage

Barry BracewelLMilnes
“ Should anyone doubt the
force of ihis author’s views,
Lord Astor at Hever Castle,

which he is having to sell

—

castle, rnntents and all—will
provide immediate confirma-
tion and pveniually the proof,"
Charles Prilchard.

Not just another ' credit

management book, but lively,

short and authoritative on
techniques which anyone can
use to achieve prompt pay-
ment of accounts. The. no-
nonsense approach will appeal
to anyone needing to run a
busines efficiently and im-
prove its cash flow.

07 084578 6 176pp £8.95
McGraw-Hill
Maidenhead, Berkshire.

Judging People:A guide,

to orthodox and .

unorthodoxmethods
of assessment

ideal i

Sffl;-'
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.
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(Editors) ' -
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Marketing Audit Cheek •"

Lists: A guide to effective:

resource realisation - -

Instliufo of Economic Affairs

£3.00
2, Lord Nnrih Street,

Lndon SWir 3LB.

The MIT Press £31.50

126 Buckingham Palace Road.
London SW1W 9SD.

Trade & Employment in

Developing Countries
Volume 2: Factor Supply
& Substitution

The Now Rational
Manager

Cliarlcs Kepner &
Benjamin Tregoe
A highly readable guide to
corporate decision -making,
“ The Kepner-Tregoe system
consists of well wrought,
simple step-by step processes
wIih-'i ran. do much to reduce
the

.

confusion which com-
monly misleads manage-
ment." FT.

Aubrey Wilson

A diagnostic tool and opera-
tional manual, with over 1,000
questions

.
covering eveir

aspect of marketing. ' Any
manager, using these check-
lists. can conduct a marketing
audit and develop, at little

cost, new approaches which
will improve profit. -

£14.50

In ', clear, non-technical lan-.

giiage, . leading, experts, -pro-

vide' insights into unfamiliar -

concepts such -as astrology,

graphology and
'

palmistry,
plus more standard interview-
ing arid assessment approa-
ches. Informative, authorita-
tive, -and entertaining.

07 0845816 176pp £735
McGraw-HiH

Maidenhead, Berkshire- . --- -
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Managing Industrial
Relations

07 094339 0 2Z4p
McGraw-Hill

Maidenhead, Berkshire.

Anne O. Krueger, editor

This book examines trade-

regimes and employment in

depth for single countries
and through cross-country

analyses: it covers exchange
rates, wages, social insurance
and other taxes, credit, prices
and so on. The researchers
combine technical expertise
with specialised knowledge of

the individual countries.

John rUtrtln Publishing
Hardback £7.95

15. King Street,

London WC2E 8HN.

Pension Funds & Their
Advisers 1982

Management Skills in
Marketing

Stephen Morse
Marketing is presented as a
clearly defined process which
includes analysis, planning,
implementation, and. control.
Includes a step-by-step guide
to segmenting a market, time
management techniques,
accounting aspects, and an
MBO refresher. .

Mick Marchihgton

-

-
Deals with those aspects of. IR
that involve -managers, with,
case studies, checklists,, and.

a discussion on union power
which reduces that media
mountain to ;its correct Brp-
portions. Practical arid Trad-
able.

07 084580 8 208pp. :

McGraw-Hill

Maidenhead, Berkshire

835

Assertiveness at Work:
A practical guide to.

,

hajotdlidg awkward.
situations . :

(NBER)
University of Chicago Press

£20.30

126 Buckingham Palace Road,
London SW1W 9SD.

Lists all major pension funds
quantifying assets of £5Sbn
and detailing their size,

management and advisers.
Lists 700 firms offering advi-
sory services to pension funds,
contains articles relating to
recent pension fund develop-
ment. Available April.

A. P. Financial Registers
Limited £25.00

plus postage £2.00

9. Court!eigh Gardens,
London NW11 9JX.

07 084577 8 170pp
McGraw-Hill

£8.95

Maidenhead, Berkshire.

Financial and Corporate
Public Relations

Ellis Kopel

A Top Management
Strategy

Benjamin Tregoe &
John Zimmerman
A lively and readable guide to

top management on strategic
planning. The book's practi-

cality enables the busy mana-
ger to apply the recommended

Everyman’s Good
English Guide

Barry Fieldhouse

Improve your letter-writing,

sharpen up your style with
this mammal of good written
and spoken English. Helpful
answers to everyday queries
ou spelling, grammar, puno

An integrated approach to~
PR, showing how to protect
the Share value of a -company
by projecting its true worth
into the world of finance, to
investors and those who advise
them.
07084586 7 128pp £]Z9S
McGraw-Hill

Maidenhead. Berkshire

Ken cmd Kate_ Back - - • v
Provides techniques which
minimise stress arid conflict-
through the correct ‘balance
of managerial firmness ' .with

-

consideration of the views -of

other people. Assertiveness
not aggression, sustains-.-a.'

manager’s integrity. - ‘
•

O7 084576-X 176pp £8,3*

McGraw-Hill

Maidenhead,- Berkshire . -

.

AdvertisingLaw
R. G~ Lawson

Corporate Insolvency

Peter Totty &
Michael Crystal

A practical guide to a law
area which is difficult and

Sets out all rules and regula-
tions which affect- the adver-
tising industry. Written pri-
marily for advertisers and
agencies, it will also be useful
to students of advertising -law.

and- marketing.

Macdonald & Evans £10,00
Estover, Plymouth PL6 TPZ:
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Swiss secrecy: a canny sort of marketing
• 3ov? fife

‘

2At
sa.

BY PETER MONTAGNON

^Safety in Numbers,
• ..Vu, jj[

Mysterious World o£
J"?

:
-3r.ttP ^ jJ^SwssBacking

J
•

'

r

r

-*i Sy - Nicbolaa Faith.

:
- -i price £9.95

r ’
:
' 0

* t̂iu=!^‘.
1 ^jfjE of^tbe most cations aspects

- '

-.-a >'«.£% Swiss banking secrecy is that
-iv ^ a»i r:it is not nearly so secret as

^ .

' iJ U* £*. people generally believe.

'in Switzerland numbered
H ^ accounts- are available only to

'[ ^;‘-
1 customers whose identity is

;J-.r v-i r!^.v law™ t® * least a few senior
7

b],'‘r officers of the bank concerned.
4, * j£ neighbouring Austria a
p. 5- Titanbered account is available

.

Vl^Tjn‘ bearer form, making the
aetin& identity ctf its holder

•:- -totallyirrelevant.

- y-.
:

°ttV‘ _-Yet ft is the Swiss form of
? /*%£ bsmMng secrecy that has gripped

-
. il

'

..
;'5- ii ' the imagination of the world for

/ tZd&ibades and brougbt the
coiimtry’s banks into the lirae-

.IL. **is£j light for their associations with
i-tisii

*a whole range of unsavoury'
characters ranging from German

. - "f- war criminals to the late Presi-
r

‘ -'ii:"iJ‘'-dent Trujillo of the Dominican
’

'

"r
jisbi BepuWfc to some of the leading

'•s.v figures of 'the American Mafia.
In part this is due to the

canny realisation' of Swiss
•bonkers that secrecy in fact pro-
svides a very. useful marketing
;tooL For ordinary mortals there
[Is something exhilarating and
’-wicked about owning a Swiss
[bank account. As Nicholas Faith
: points out, it is “taken as proof
I of sophistication bordering on

:i- n .. . \ decadence.”
• ! -f

• defer
1 • yor this reason the book may'3

fe-.secretly nleasp. «nm» Aurfcc

Behind the dour hades of the Swiss banking Indust ry lies a secretiveness that is not, in fact, so secret

as legend would have It, arid an Ingrained resistance to outride Interference

banking, it ends up confirming
the myth of secrecy on which
Swiss banks have so long relied
as a magnet to attract foreign
funds.

That .some of these deposits
axe perfectly legitimate—one
thinks of the huge increase in
Middle Eastern fiduciary
accounts after the U.S. freeze
of Iranian assets—and that the
bulk of Swiss banking business
is perfectly straightforward and
routine, is here irrelevant.

This book sets out to explore
the seamier side of Swiss bank-
ing. and it does so in a way that
is bound to cause some upset,
not least because It attempts to
debunk the long-cherished

bank accounts i;

after the Nazis gained power in
Germany in 1933.

The immediate reason for the
enshrinement of bank secrecy
in the Swiss legal code was in
fact 1

, a raid in 1932 by Paris

police on the offices s£ the
Basler Handelsbank-^Iater men-
tioned as a ‘principal agent in
laundering official German
funds”—that led to the publi-

cation of a long list of eminent
Frenchmen who had placed
money with the bank in an
attempt to evade national taxes.

This in tujn led to a run on
other Swiss banks suspected of

having large French deposits
and it was in an effort to repair
that damage that the famous
Clause 47b was Inserted into the
1934 Banking Act to make vio-

lation of bank secrecy an
Offence punishable bv fine and
imprisonment.

Swiss banks did use bank
secrecy to protect their German
Jewish customers, but at times
during the war period they were
also prepared, the book main-
tains. to disguise the true
ownership of assets looted by
the Nazis and later to obstruct
efforts by the Allies to deter-
mine the extent of Nazi assets
held in Switzerland.

For the modern reader this
has. of- course, become water
under the bridge. At times the
book seems rather gratuitous in

that it makes relatively little

play of the Swiss predicament
of being locked in the middle
of a continent at war and depen-
dent at all times even for its

food supplies on the benevo-
lence of the strongest pro-
tagonist at any one time:

What one looks for more in

a book of this nature is an
explanation of what makes
Swiss bankers tick. The answer
lies buried in the closed,
peasant nature of Swiss society
itself with its ingrained resist-

ance to outside interference,
particularly by taxation officials.

Nicholas Faith offers some
striking insights into this prob-
lem. He identifies the Swiss
bankers' w instinctive refusal to
admit that the pursuit of indi-

vidual profit should be confined
by moral rules.”

He also dwells at some length
on the Inevitable management
failures erf a small country with
a large banking system, which
culminated in 1977 with the
SwFrlbn loss at Credit Suisse
following mismanagement of
client funds by its Chiasso
branch.

The political repercussions
that followed this affair have
been far-reaching. Both the
Swiss National Bank under the
presidency of the bard-nosed
Dr Fritz Leutwller and the
Banking Commission under Dr
Bernhard Mueller have become
much tougher in their dealings
with the banks.

If Nicholas Faith is right the
aftermath of the banking scan-
dals of the 1970s do marie an
important step forward on “ the
road to normality,” then per-
haps this will be one of the last

books of its kind.

Ten years from now, financial
writers on Switzerland may be
able to concentrate more on dis-

cussion of mundane subjects
such as interest rates and less

on colourful stories such as
the demise in 1977 of the
Geneva based Banque Lederc,
one of whose executives shot
himself while another was found
drowned at the bottom of a lake.

Stability in the
face of adversity

Uoyds Bank 1918-1969
by J.' R. Winton. Oxford Univer-
sity Press, price £15.

>;_•

in analysis of world bankers in order of merit
•

•’

c~ c?L.-. . .

' p'3s$ank Annual Reports:
^Financial Times 1982

Jj5y(¥orid Survey
Michael Lafferty, David

Andrews and Martyn Tfcylor. F.T.
:

’ ^'Business Publications, price £170.

- hr ;
;:.i

WHEN Michael Lafferty was
MW'.this newspaper’s banking corres-

pendent, he was assiduous in

promoting the cause of higher
bank accounting standards. So
it comes as no surprise to learn
that the latest FT world
accounting survey which he has
helped to produce is devoted
exclusively to banks.

Lafferty and his two co-
authors have appraised the
accounts of the world’s 100
largest banks against the cri-

teria of the International Ac-
counting Standards Committee,

the perceived requirements of
users of accounts and their own
strongly-held views on what
bank accounts should contain.
The result is a series of

performance tables, in the chief
of which the banks are listed
in overall order of merit. Chase
Manhattan wins, while Barclays
(at 25th) is the highest-ranked
bank from outride the United
States. .'Credit Agricole ends
up with the wooden spoon.

Fun though these perfor-
mance tables are, the report’s
real value lies in the detailed
analysis of the accounts from
which the rankings are derived.
Particularly valuable are the
examples of good accounting
practice reproduced directly

from a variety of bank state-

ments.
The analysis would have been

helped, though, by a fuller

description of the different

.msk4#
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CompanyLaw
M.C. Oliver

The ideal text for all aspiring
company secretaries, accoun-
tants and students of business
management. Enables stu-

dents to assimilate facts

quickly and easily, and takes
account of Companies Act
1980.

'

Macdonald & Evans £3B5

Estover, Plymouth FL8 7PZ.

A Dictionary of Banking

F. E. Perry

This invaluable dictionary
covers technical terms not
only from the field of bank-
ing, but also from economics,
statistics, marketing, foreign
dealings and other peripheral
aspects of banking.

Macdonald & Evans ' £6.50

Estover, Plymouth PL6 7PZ.

Executives in Action:
A guide to balanced
decision-making in
management
CaroJrLytme Moore
The action profiling method
has been used to study the
motivational patterns of over

8,000 senior executives.

Recommended, for anyone
interested in industrial psy-

chology, personnel or human
resources management.
Macdonald & Evans £4.50

Estover, Plymouth PL6 7PZ.

Management
TonyPivctor
Concisely but comprehen-
sively covers both the theo-

retical and practical applica-

tions Of management. Ideal for

students talcing the examina-

tions of the various profes-

sional bodies and all those

involved in management.

Macdonald & Evans £4-95

Estover, Plymouth PL6 7PZ

actuarial and administrative
aspects of United Kingdom
occupational pension schemes
and takes a challenging and
critical look at the powerful
economic position

. pension
funds now bold.

Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers) LUL,
17 Market Street,

Cambridge CB2 SPA
£I3L50 inc.p&p

Captive Insurance
Companies: Establish-

ment, Operation and
Management

P. A.Bazocutt
_

“ ‘
. combines a basic intro-

.

duction to the captive concept
with a brief but thorough
work of reference on the
operation of captive insurance
companies." Post Magazine*

Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers) Ltd,
17 Market Street,

Cambridge CB2 3PA
£16.75 inc. p&p

Trading in Options
(2nd edition)

Geoffrey Chamberlain .

A completely retired and
updated guide for all investors

interested in traded options.
"... anyone considering

Investing in the market would
be well advised to read it”
Investment Analyst*

Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers) LtiL,

17 Market Street;

Cambridge CB2 SPA
S1L75 inc. p&p

•ir?
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Currency Management

Richard Lassen
A practical working - grade
-providing a clear and realistic

eramination of currency
management for all those con-

cerned with this complex
subject

Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers) Ltd,
17 Market Street,

Cambridge CB2 3PA
£11.73 inc. p&P

Accountingior Pensions

Michael Young &
Nigel Buchanan ^

A major new
examines;., the

book . which

Tolley’s Taxation in

Gibraltar 1982

James Levy LLB &
Simon Caplan FCA FTU

.

This book is a detailed and
practical guide to the taxa-

tion, legislation and commer-
cial aspects of Gibraltar re at

1 January 1882.

ISBN 085459 044-7 ' £8£0

Tolley Publishing Co. Ltd.

.209 High Street, _ .

Croydon CRD 1QR.

Tolley's European
_

Community Institutions

Joarme S. Foakes
BA (Ozon)
This unique ' book in eleven

chapters provides a practical

and brief guide to the organi-

sation and' policy'Of the three

European Communities
_
and

examines theft institutional

framework, powers and future.

ISBN 0 85459 Ofi(W JE±50

Tolley Publishing Co. Ltd.

209 High .Street,

Grout’s ValueAdded
Tax Cases

Victor Grout CBE LLB
The first edition of this new
book summarises over 1,100
VAT tribunal decisions re^

ported up to 30 June 1981 and
over 60 court decisions re-

ported up to 30 September
198JL

ISBN 0 85459 046-3 £10.75

Tolley Publishing Co. Ltd.
209 High Street,
Croydon CR0 1QR. . .

Tolley’s Development
Land Tax (4th edition)

Robert W. Maas FCA
This book contains 14 chapters
of detailed practical guidance
on development land tax
covering legislation, practice
and relevant case law from Its

* inception to 12 March 1982.

ISBN 0 85459 056-0 . £10.50

Tolley Publishing Co.' Ltd.
209 High Street,

Croydon CR0 1QR.

Tolley’s Social Security
and State Benedts

Jim Matthewmon &
Nigel Lambert

.

.This book describes the
various kinds of benefit or
asistance available to indivi-
duals in Great Britain and
explains the rules relating to
each at at 1 July 1981, with
rates to November 1982.

ISBN 0 85459 027-7 £7.95

TOlley Publishing Co. Ltd.
209 High Street,

.Croydon GRO 1QR.

accounting, .
Croydon CR0 ZQE*

Tolley’s Index to
Companies Legislation

Josephine StaffordrBA
An index to company law
provisions contained In the
Companies Acts and related
legislation in force in Great
Britain on 15 June 1982,
noting amendments, substitu-

_
lions and. repealed provisions,

ISBN 0 85459 067-6 £&95
Tolley Publishing. Co. Ltd.
209- High Street,

Croydon CRD 1QR. ...

Howto Survive
'Unemployment: .

Creative Alternatives

Robert Nathan &
Michel Syrett
a Careers . experts . Robert
Nathan, and . Michel Syrett
believe that-with a little, posi-

tive thinking and a great deal
of research, unemployment
can be a challenge you can

face, conquer and perhaps
even enjoy,” Sunday Times*

Institute of Personnel '£2-95

Management
IPM House, Camp Road,
Wimbledon, London
SW19 4UW. Tel:. 01-946 9100.

JHow to be Your Own
Personnel Manager

Peter Humphrey
This reference book on per-

sonnel matters has been writ-

ten for those people who have
responsibility at work for
others, but who do not have
ready access to professional
personnel advice.

Institute of Personnel £4.95
Management

IPM House, Camp Road,
Wimbledon, London
SW19 4UW. Tel: 01-946 8100.

Tolley’s Companies Act
1981

George Eccles &
Jenny Cox
Contains over 300- pages of

.
practical guidance, comments
and advice on the Act’s many
complex

,

and important pro-
visions most of which are now
in effect The Act itself is

reproduced in full.

;

ISBN 0 85459 0396
Paperback £7.95

4 ISBN 085459 058-7

Hardback£1L95

Tolley Publishing Co. Ltd.
209 High Street,

Croydon CR0 1QR.

Office Salaries Analysis
1982

K. L. Scott

. BA, FJnstAM, MIPM &
H. M. T. Horsrford BA
Pay scales for office staff and
secretaries. Over 31,000 sur-

veyed within 525 different

organisations. Pay levels

according to size, type and
location of industry for eight
grades of office worker.

The Institute of . £75
Administrative Management

205 High Street
Beckenham, Kent BR3 1BA.

Back to Realities

Reflections of a
Hungarian Banker •

Janos Fekete
The author believes that prac-

tical implementation Of-
.

economic policy can only have

.

tasting success if laws of logic

and economic reality are res-

pected. Essential -reading for
economist, politician ’and

banker. .»•••;
Collett’S In English £2250
Demringtdn.Estate,
Wellingborough NNB 2QT

national accounting require-
ments, to let one judge how
far the national authorities
rather than the banks really
deserve the praise and blame
that the authors bestow.

Throughout the report, the
authors demonstrate their com-
mitment to the concept of
general purpose reporting. Thus
they judge bank statements by
their relevance of depositors,
employees and other users of
accounts as well as to share-
holders. Such an approach
would have carried more con-
viction if they had recognised
the importance of other, com-
plementary sources of informa-
tion about banks that are avail-

able to such nsers.

For instance, it is rather
harsh to rank the UK and U.S.
14th and 15th out of 17 coun-
tries for the provision of
** employment information ”

without paying regard to the
high quality of many of the
special employee reports pro-
duced by banks in both coun-
tries— not to mention the
patronising and platitudinous
tone adopted by banks in some
of the countries they rank
much higher.

The authors also fail to con-
sider how far the mass of bank-
ing information published in
aggregated form by national

monetary and supervisory
authorities may - meet user
needs. Nor is there . any real
recognition of the difficul-

ties facing users of bank
accounts when attempting to
judge a bank’s soundness on
the basis of a selective, historic
snapshot of its financial position.

There is indeed a real danger
that depositors, analysts and
other users may believe they
have enough data to arrive at a

justifiable conclusion, only to
find that the bank's position. has
changed radically since the last

reporting date, or that its real
weaknesses were of a kind that
no formal statement could
identify. A chilling lesson from
the U.S. is that banks which
have failed have generally done
so from a position of better-
than-average balance sheet
strength.

By the same token, the prob-
lems of international compara-
bility are greater than the
authors care to admit, while
their campaign against hidden
reserves — for which they are
due much credit — would be
more convincing if they showed
more awareness of Use subjec-
tivity that is inevitably in-

volved in valuing a portfolio of
bank assets.

This is a stimulating and in-

formative report whit* should
help to encourage bonks and
their auditors throughout the
world to aspire to higher levels

of disclosure and presentation.

It does, however, risk creating

the impression that good bank
accounts are easier both to pro-

duce and to use than is in fact

the case.
IAN MORISON

. Mr Mention Is Haul at tha Public
AOaiet Unit, Committee of London

Clearing Banks

AS ORGANISATIONS, the
British clearing banks tend to
lack a strong sense of identity.
Perhaps this is because they
compete closely with each other,
providing much the same ser-
vices, perhaps because the
senior managers tend to suo
ceed each other comparatively
quickly. They are hierarchical
structures, not easily given to
the encouragement or toleration

of radical thinkers.
But they are stable organisa-

tions over long periods, a point
that comes home strongly from
a reading of this new history of
Lloyds over a 59-year span up
to 19® by J. R. Winton, who is

a retired economic adviser to
the bank (having joined it in
1933).
There were a number of

distinct economic phases: the
uncertainties of the 1920s, the
slump of the early 1930s, the
tight controls and cartel
domination of the wartime and
post-war era, and finally the
growth and increasing competi-
tion of the late 1950s and 1960s.
Through the whole period, how-
ever, IJnyds’ share of the
deposits of the then Big Five
changed comparatively little,

and certainly showed no very
obvious long-term trend.
Mr Wlnton's book is rich in

detail. It emerges, for instance,

that T. S. Eliot spent eight
years in the bank. His duties
included the writing of monthly
articles on foreign exchange
(we are given hd sample, but
are assured they contained no
traces of poetry). More
spectacular was the accidental
demolishing of the headquarters

next door of Commercial Union
in 1927 during excavation for
Uoyds* new head office. But
the reader is left wondering
just what, if anything, made
Lloyds bank tick

The darity of the picture is

not helped by the typical
officers and men divisions
among the leading characters.
The chairmen were recruited
on the old boy network, a
variety of industrialists, retired
diplomats and representatives
of “old banking families.” Some
had little or no previous know-
ledge of banking. This often
left real power in the hands of
the rather more shadowy
general managers, who are
variously but opaquely described
as “very proficient” or “tech-
nically very accomplished ”

bankers.
The final decade covered by

the book brought conditions
which were markedly different

from the long years of slump
and restrictions. Suddenly com-
petition and marketing became
important In Z926 Lloyd’s Idea
of promotion was to issue a

booklet How to Use a Bank— but then charge 6d for it By
1961 Uoyds had appointed its

first-ever public relations officer

and in 1966 a large neon sign
went up in Piccadilly Circus.

The age of modem banking was
close at hand.
And it emerged that some-

thing, at least existed within
the management structure of
Lloyds which gave it a degree
of relative strength. When the
clearers dropped their financial

veils in their annual reports for
1969 and disclosed true profits

it emerged that in terms of pre-
tax profits as a percentage of
total resources Lloyds, was
easJIy the most profitable of the
Big Four.

BARRY RILEY

NEW TITLES FROM

The Headhunters
Robert McKinnon

A well rnanrehad study of

HeacBuimara and those who uaa

them — indudiTO Government .

damn pnanw. muhkntkuulc,
business sod Industry in general.

The author has vurftton many
BrtJdes and several books on
management and human relations.

April 29th £9.75 0 906619106

Effective

Marketing

for the

Smaller Business
Geoffrey Lace

Authoritative, practical, any to

understand approach to

marketing. Indispenslbla for nil

business people. A book to ba

USED, 30pp of graphs, charts,

tables, lira drawing*. The author

is managing editor of Marketing

magazine.

May 27th £12A0 0906819130

Scope Books Limited

3 Sandforti House, KJngsclem

Newbury, Berks. RG15 8PA
(0635298439)

Write or telephone for our

catalogue, plus Information

about our forthcoming book,

EASY MONEY.

Political

pictures

Political Handbook of the
World, 1981
Edited by Arthur S. Banks and
William Overstreet McGraw-
Hill, £29.95.

TO ATTEMPT a Political Hand-
book of the World in <me
volume is a formidable task, the
more espedallly as information
is so quickly overtaken by
events. Not only do govern-
ments change, but also the
names of countries and places.
Who remembers or can locate
Forr-Lamy, now called
N’Djamena?
Yet McGraw-Hill has done it

in less than 700 pages and for
only £29.95. The information is

valid up to January 1981 and
a little later for the U.S. to ac-

commodate the Reagan adminis-
tration.

In the section on Great
Britain, Lord Thorneycroft, the
former chairman of the Con-
servative Party, is mis-spelt
and there is a peculiar refer-

ence to the country’s decision
“ not to create an independent
nuclear striking force.” But by
and large the information Is ac-

curate. Anyone who wanted the
brief facts on (ray) the Falk-
land Islands could fi*id them,
down to a quotation from the
Shackleton report

It is probably the best single
world political reference book
available.

MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Encyclopaedia
of
Banking Law
1982

Ganoal Edhoc Polar Crmwan.MA, LLB. Barriatar

Editors; WnOam Blair, BA, Barrister, Gregory Hffl, MA, BCt, Banister, and
PWHp Wood, Solicitor

This new Encyclopaedia contains exhaustive
and up-to-date material on the modem law of
domestic and international banking. The work is

set out in two volumes...

* looseleaf format

* special section of international banking
operations

section devotedto EEC law
* all law and materials updated regularly

X the only work of its kind

As a work of reference much needed by
bankers and lawyers all over the world the
Encyclopaedia of Banking Law will prove
indispensable. Invest wisely — place your
order now!
Order Form
Please send

copy/iesThe Encyclopaedia of Bonking Law (1982], binder 1 &2,
with sendee to data £170.00

Ptaasa supply and charge on publication futuresupplementaryupdating
materia! issued in conmction with this work.

Remittance value £ is endosed/piaase charge to my/our
existing Bunarworths account, number _

Pleaseddeuatapgnprine

Name
| ;

Address

—Signature.

FT/24/8

Postil* fOTTTi UK Buttanwortha &Co IPubSshare] Ltd. FREEPOST,
Borough Groan. Smnoaks. KnntTHK BBR (Tib 0732 BMS671

iButterworthsf

lake a business trip

to your local bookshop
It’s Business BookMonth in bookshops

up and down the country
In a bookshop nearyou, you’ll find a

major display ofthe best ofall the recently

published business and commerce titles.

Everything from computers and
business information to investment and

how to handle an interview.

business
book
MONTH
JUNE 1982

Phone IBIS on
Bowmansgreen (0727) 25209
foryoqrm
boohshop

BARBICAN BUSINESS
BOOK CENTRE
The City’s Specialist Bookshop

9 Moorfields
3
London EC2Y 9AE.

r
Tel: 01-628 7479

Monday -^Friday 9- am-5 -pm

BUSINESS STUDIES -LAW
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT - ECONOMICS

SHIPPING - STATISTICS
MARKETING - TAXATION
BANKING & INVESTMENT
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial Times Thursday June 24 1982

ACF Industries-.]

AM Inti

ARA„
A5A
AYX Corp
Abbot Lobs
Acme Cleve.
Adobe Oil &Oh
Advanced Micro.
Aetna Ufe ft
Ahmaiwm (H.F.1
Air Prod & Chotn
AKzona—. ... ..—.I
Albany Int
Albcrto-Culv
Albertson's

1

AlcanAluminium]
Aleo Standard....!
Alexander ft A[
Aleghany Int.
Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Alliu-Chalms rs....i

Alpha Portd \

Alcoa '

Amal. Sugar.
Amax ........

j

Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hesa..J
Am. Airlines ..—..i
Am. Brands-
Am. Broadaaat'i]'
Am. Can

[Am. Cyanamid....)
Am. Elect. Powr.i
Am. Express
Am. Oen. Inance. 1

Am. Hoist ft Dk...:

Am. Home Prod-
Am. Hosp. Soppy
Am. Medical Inti ' .

Am. Motors - )

Am. Nat. RasoesJ
Am. Petflna- i

Am. Quasar PatJ

Am. Standard-...! :

Am. Stores- <

Am.Tel. ft Tel 1
i

Ameteklnc- I :

Amfao
1

.

AMP i I

Amstar ! 1

Aimtead Inds..—! i

Anchor Hookg....| :

Anhoussr-Bh-..- !

Archer Daniels...! :

Armco !
:

Armstrong CK-...!
Asam era Ol I— ..—

j

Asaroo.
Ashland Oil _.!

Asad. D. Goods—

|

Atlantic Rich
|

Auto* Data Prg....i

Aveo !

Avery Inti.. ..!

Avnet !

Avon Prod -j

Baker Inti J
Balt Gas ft El

1

Ban Cal
|

Bangor Punta
Bank America .J
Bank of N.Y i

Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barry Wright

|

Bausch ft LombJ
Bnxt Trav Lab... J

Beatrice Foods...
Baker Inds I

Beil & Howell ...<

Bell Industries ...

Bendix
[

Beneficial

Columbia Gas
Columbia Plot.
Combined Int
Combustn. Eng..; m
Cmwitn. Edison. 20%
Comm. Satcllte..! 65%

Comp. Science—

J

Cone Mills.
Conrae— I

Cons Edison 1

Cons. Foods. I

Cons Freight 1

Con. Nat. Oas ...

Conmuer Power]
Cont. Air Lines...
Contl. Corp- -—

j

Conti. Group
Conti. Illinois
ContUTaleph
Control Data I

Cooper Inds
J

Coors Adolph-...
Copperweld I

Corning Glass —.1
Corroon Black....!
Cox Broa-cast*gi
Crane
Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork

i

Crown Zell I

Cummins Eng .....

CurtisS-WTight ...]

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft

;

Data Gen
I

Dayton-Hudson -
Deere- :

Delta Air •

Denny's—

Dentsply Inti
f
23%

Detroit Edison— Ills
Diamond Inti.

j
39ia

Diamond Shank-; 17*s
DIGiorgk).: fl

Digital Equip 6B%
Dillingham - 10%
Dillon ...: 22 %
Disney (Waiti 55%
Dome Mines 57a
Donnelly <RR) 40%
Dover Corp.- 211-
Dow Chemical ... 20%
Dow Jones....— 39%
Dresser ! 18

%

Dr. Pepper 1 11%
Duke Power 1 20%
Dun ft Brad

j

65%
Du Pont r 32 %
EG ft'' -i 161 b

Fruu- ,.| 19
Eastern Airlines. 5ig

Eastern Gas A Fj 17%
Eastman Kodak.* 70%
Eaton...- 27
Echiin Mfg • 13
Eckherd Jack.. . ! 194
Electronic Data.; 25 ib

E lect. Memories- 3%
El Paso I 18
Emerson Elect-i 42 %
Emery Air Fgt....: 8%
Emhart 31%
Engelhard Oorp-J 18%

3B%
! 89%
72

187S ;
ie%

84 i 94
80% I 80%
8S 4 61 4

Beth Steel. .j

Biq Thee Inds.....
1

Black ft DeckerJ
Slock HR —J
B ue Bell 1

Boeing.
Boise Cascade....;
Borden _.l

Barg Warner
j

Briggs Strain —.1
Bristol-Myers

;

BP.. - !

Brockway Glass.;

Brown Forman ®
Brown Grp

;

Brown ft 8harp„.j
Bnowng Ferris....,

Brunswick— ;

Buoyrus-Erie—]
iai*

Burlington Ind .... 20%
Burlington Nrthnj 4i%
Burndy • 164
Burroughs S3
CBlInds. J 35%
CBS- I 344
CPC Inti- 344
CSX 38%
Campbell Red t— 8
Campbell Soup-.! 39%
Campbell Tagg >4%
Canal Randolph.! 347®
Can. Pacific 1 20%
Carlisle Corp : 28
Carnation- 1 11%
Carp Tech— i 31

Enserch i

Esmark -..

EthyL.
Evans Prod —I
Ex Cell O :

Exxon..— :

FMC- -
Faberge-

I

Fedden -

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul....!
Fed. Nat Mort...j
Fed. Paper Brd ..<

Fed. Resources..;
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml

|

Firestone-
i

1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..!

184 i 184
444 I 444
19% 19%
7% 74
21% 21%
874 I 274
844 ; 244
15% ;

164
34

}
34

224 22
21% 21
9% ! 9%
19% ; 19%
0% I 0%
424 j

4178
21 ;

204
Ills I 117g
294 ;

284
9% 9%

1st Chicago-
1st City BankTex.
1st Interstate.—.
1st Mississippi....

1st Nat Boston...
1st Penn.
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent...
Flexl-van
Florida Pwrft I—
Ford Motor
Foremost Mek—.
Foster Wheeler...
Freeport McM—

.

Fruehauf—
GAF
GATX

15% | 15%
244

|
24%

244 24%
BIb. 1 77fl

227g 227S
27# 3
6 I 6%
16%

,
16

174
j
164

31% 314
234 ! 28%
29% > 29%
104 10%
14% ! 13%
194 i 194
104 • 104
22% |

227b

Carter Hawley -J
Caterpillar
Celanese Corp...

I

Cental
Centex
Central A Sw..—.
Central Soya.
Certaln-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug..
Charter Co

;

Chase Man hatt'n
Chemical NY !

Chesels Pond
|

Chicago Pneum-|
Chrysler.. 1

Chubb —I
Cigna...-
Cincinnati Mli
Citicorp
Cities Service
City Invest

I

dark Equipment
Cleve drift Iron

'

Ctarox
Olualtt Peaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm—

j

Collins Aikman-.j
Colt Inds 1

12% ;
12%

36 [ 354
44 i 434
294 304
187a 18%
10% 154
10% 104
107a 1DT8

1534 157B
3 3

12% : 124
7% 7%
8 84

414 40%
314 314
324 324
12% 127S
67b 6%
374 37

Gan net - J
Golco
Gen Am Invest ...j

Gan Cinema
Gan Dynamics .

J

Gen Electric I

Gen Foods - 1

Gen Instruments,
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities!

Gan Signal -j
Gen Telep Elec...,

Gen Tire !

Genesco. -J

Genuine Parts—.
Georgia Pao.
Geosource
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil
Giddfngs Lewis—
Gillette
Global Marine

—

Goodrich (BF|
Goodyear Tire....

Gould -

I

Grace- -
Grainger (W.W)...

317a
|
31%

16% 164
14% 14%
394 ; 39%
284

|
284

62 ! 60%
364 I

36
344 33%
42 >4 42
464 45%
4% 4%
53% • 334
26% 25%
20% ; 19%
37a j

3 Tb

Gt AH. Pao. Tea.! 6 8
Gt Basins Pet-... 2 2
Gt Nthn Jtekoosa' 31% 307a
Gt. West Flnancl- 10% 10% .

Greyhound.
;
12% 18%

Grumman
,
507*

[
BO

Guf ft Weston..,.. 12% 1 12%

Gulf Oil !

Hall 1 FBI:.
Halliburton 1

Hammermlll Ppn
Handleman
Hanna Minins ....

Harcourt Brace-1
Harris Banop-.-.:
Harris Corp 1

Harsao. —
HeclB Mining

;

Heller Inti...-

Hercules
1- ershey.
Heubleln !

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels I

Hitachi 1

Holiday Inns- I

Holly Sugar
J

Homestake
Honeywell

J

Hoover - j

Hoover Uni
Hormei Geo.V—.1

Hospital Corp—!
Household Inti—.1

Houston Inds
Hudson Bay MngJ
Hughes Tool |

Humana 1

Fresh early Dow rally falters

127S j
12%

534 I 61

Husky Oil
[
44 4

Hutton (EF) ! 22% 22%
1C inds. -j 28% 28%
IU int f 11 107B
Ideal Basic lnd...i 15% -64
Ideal Toy !

12% I
12

Id ADR. 64 64
Imp Corp Amer-i 47b 5

Ingersol Rand .... 404 401*
Inland Steel 18Ta 19% logllvy ftMrth
Intel 30 28%

I Ohio Edison-
Inter First Carp- 21% 21%
Interlake. 224 23
Inter North - 26% 264
IBM 69 Tg 58%

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester—
I nu.income Prop
Inti. Paper.
Int. Rectifier.
Inti.Tel ft Tel ......

Irving Bank-

—

James l FBI —
Jeffiv Pilot
Jewel Cos- 1

Jim Walter,— |

Johnson- Cont r...;

Johnson ft Jrn..../

Johnthan Logan.;
Joy Min,.
K. Mart |

Kaiser Alum
j

Kaiser Steel !

Kaneb Servioes -'

Kaufman Brd—.!
Kay Corp
Kellogg _....

Kennametal
Kerr-McGee-
Kldde..—
Kimberly-Clark
King's Dept St...

'

Knight Rdr. NwsJ
(Coppers.
Kroehler..- i

Kroger.
LTV -
Lanier Bus. Prod
Leas Siegler
Leareway Trans.:

Lenox !

Levi Strauss- ;

Levitz Furatr !

Libby Owens Fd.
Uly (Eli) !

Lincoln Nat—
Litton inds.

j

Lockheed
|

Loews
Lone Star Inds—

.

Longs Drug StrsJ
Louisiana Land...|
Louisiana Pac—t
Lowensteln 1

Lubrizoi :

Lucky Strs. .1

M/A com. Inc I

MCA. J
MacMillan-

!

TV^.T

Closing prices for North
. America were not available

for this edition. - •
.

;

AFTER . MODESTLY exteoding
Tuesday’s rally, WaU Street
slipped back to make a rather
mixed showing at- mid-session
yesterday. Trading; was active.

Analysts attributed the sub-
sequent easiness to continuing
worries about the high level of
interest' rates-

"

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, which picked up ;9.7X

.

on Tuesday, was down 2.10 . at
797.56 at 1 pm, drifting bad:
below the critical 800

.
support

level after inching up about
three points during the -morning:''
The NYSE All Common Index
was off 7 cents at $62.22, after
reaching $62.37, although gains
still led declines at niid-session

by a narrow margin. Turnover
came to 40.19m shares against-
the previous day’s 1 pm level of
3984m.

Airlines provided one of the
few strong groups in the market
and the Dow Jones Transporta-
tion average . was . the only,
market index with a gain, rising

1.27. Eastern Airlines -put on
f to $5} in . active trading.
Northwest $1 to. $26, tJAL } to
S171 and Simt&est Airlines i to
$391. - ;

Purolator was - the volume
leader and declined 1} to $33}.
A block of 954,000 shares were
traded at $32}.
Jim Walter advanced H to

SI8} after reporting- higher
third-quarter earnings. .

Hitachi fell If to $25- On
Tuesday,', some employees -of
Hitachi were arrested and
charged with conspiring’ to steal
confidential computer informa-
tion from IBM. ,

THE AMERICAN SE Market-
Value Index recovered. L47 more
to 250.59 at' 1 pm. Volume $8Sm
shares (2.61m).

Canada
A farther recovery during

early morning on- Canadian
markets also faded. However,
the Toronto Composite Index
retained a net improvement of
3.6 at 1,397.7 at noon, after touch-
ing 1.419.78, while rises still

outnumbered declines by 355 to
132. Golds gained .20.7 atW
but 00 and Gas loft L2 at 2.4SLS.

. Most active Dome Petroleum
was up f at C$5} on volume of
237.460 shares, after reaching a
high of C$8. .

Tokyo
Further heartened by another

stable performance by the yen
and " also the good .

overnight
Wall - Street rally,, the Tokyo
market ^ extended Tuesday’s
.recovery in rather, light although
increased trading yesterday.

.

However, - Computer shares
came under selling pressure
dating the afternoon and ended

1

-'mostly lower on hews that some
employees of.two major Japanese
-computer makers— Hitachi and .

Mitsubishi • .. .-Electric — were
’ arrested in the UJS. for allegedly
Stealing secret IBM documents.
The news, raced throughout

.

the afternoon market
.
and

reverberations sent! -the .stocks
of the two companies falling. In
.the morning, buyers had been
seeking Hitachi -and Mitsubishi
shares on, the yen’s resilience.
7 The news, which . left senior
Hitachi and Mitsubishi officials

stunned and dismayed, spawned
speculation that .trade frictions
between the .UB. and Japan in

'the field of advanced electronics
may flare up again' and thus sub-
sequently' madft .investors shun
many Computer- shares.
Nevertheless, there were still

sufficient :share, rises elsewhere
in the market to leave - the
Nlkkei-Dow Jones Average 26.67

ahead at . 7454.6% following
Tuesday’s recovery of about' 37.

points. The Tokyo SE index
recouped 22A more at 53820,
while- volume improved to 190tn
shares from the- previous day’s
150m.
Hitachi, Y666, and Mitsubishi

Electric, Y236, were down Y9
apiece on balance. Nippon Elec-

tric Ibst Y1X at Y799 and Fujitsu.

Y5 at Y755. .

•
-.

Pioneer . Electronic shed Y30
to Y2,510, victor .T3Q to Y2^30,
Sony Y10 to Y3J380 and Canon
Y7 to Y758. but TDK Electronic
advanced Y70 to Y3^70.
Motors were favoured, Honda

rising Y13. to Y740 -and Nissan
Motor Y8. to .ysio. While else-

where,'. Ky©t» Ceramic moved
ahead Y160 to Y3.640.

. T . .. .

The yen's improvement In the
currency market lifted The
pressure off such shares as Oils

and Steels, which bad been hurt
by the currency's -fall and pros-

pects of a - resultant drop ’ in

Mminw Toa Nengro picked up
Y15 to Y710^ Teikokn Ofl Y9 to

Y850 and EawasaM 5teel Y4 to

Y139. -

Germany
After a firmer start In response

to the brighter overnight Wall
Street showing, shares generally

declined on selling late
^
In toe

session. Business was again tight,

while the ' Commenbank;- index

lost 2-5 at 678.7., _ _
' Bourse - dealers

.

said rurtner

weakness on toe Domestic. Bond
market here prompted,,toe static

market quickly
1

,
to change direc-

tion.
'

As Bond prices -fell for the

fourth day In a raw, Cwmnerj-
bank shed DM l^n to DM 335

Bentsdie Bank DM1.60 to DM!
261.60 -and : Dresdner Bank
D»l-30.tO DM14L5CL

Tp Electricals. AEG
_
continued

its steadier tone after its all-time

low of DM27 reached dnrmg
Monday, closing at DM 31.90

after DM3L20 overnight.

. On German Bond -markets.

Domestic issues were weaker as

a result of hlgh US. mtenst
rates and uncertainty over the

outcome of deliberations in Bonn
on the shape of toe 1983 West
German .

Budget Public Issues

were down as much as 90

pfennigs and the Bundesbank
bought DM46Jhn of - paper to

balance the" market compared to

DM25L8m purchases the previous

day. ‘
».-
l • .

•

; Paris
• 'Bourse prices ^were mostly

weaker in quiet trading. Market

analysts- said investors were
reacting to the details of the

French Government’s wage and

price freeze, which were spelled

out on Tuesday. -
. .

Especially worrying -was the

ESS dKid-S

company

6
%“

r
r
ce
P
nf°.M*

^nnS’bea'Sie 5o P«- a

dividend in 1933-
f

-The renewed srrengthPf^e
U.S. dollar was also tending i

keep buyers away from {he

n^keL Traders remarked tost

the market’s weakness was sign

^

Scant since yesterday mow*
toe start of the new mcrntWy

trading account Declines led

advances by two-to-one in the

French section. j_
Among OHS, Oe

Baffinage lost FFr U to *r

r

85JB after news of a

solidated net loss of FFr 9®m
against a FFr 7m loss in 1®0 .

STB Francaisc des Petrol BP
shed FFr 12 to FFr 38-8 also

following an announcement of

an increased consolidated net

loss for last ' year.

Australia
Firmer commodity prices over-

night and Tuesday’s good rally

on Wall Street failed to brighten
Australian markets

.
yesterday,

shares ending easler^lnclined

after thin dealings.

EZ Industries was cut down 27

cents to A$3J0 op a poor profits

outlook.

Overall market leader BHP
finished S cents lower at AS6.9Sm,
after tnictung AS&94, but
Western Mining Improved 5
cents to A$2^.

Retailer Grace Bros, climbed
iff- cents to AS33U while Bond,
which recently said it is con-

sidering a full takeover bid, held

steady at AS1.12.

Hong Kong
The market ended the routine

Kalf-dfly mid-week session little

changed following another very

thin business. There was a

further modest rally at the out-

set in the wake of the overnight

Wall Street recovery, but some
late selling eroded the gains.

JAPAN (continued)
i. Price * or

June 2S Yen —

Mac. I

Mfcrs Hanover....!
Manvllie Corp. ...I

Mapco
Marina Mid
Marriott

j

Marsh McLann..

;

Marshall Field....,

Martin Mtta_...„
Maryland Cup...
Masco
Massey Fergn. ... ;

Maas MuHJjCorp.
Mattel
May Dept. strs_i

Maytag
j

McCulloch 1

MoDermott (JR)-!
McOonalde
McDonnell Doug
McGrow Edison-;
McGraw-Hill
McLean TniKg ...<

Mead
Madia Genl !

Medtronic
Mellon Natl {

Melville
Mercantile Sts....

March
Meredith
Merrill Lynch ....

36% « 36%
284 27%
8Tj 8%
274 27
167b

,
167b

33% 33%
32% 55%

24 24%
35J*

J

35%
30% 1 304
i%

;
2

17% 1 17%
164 164
26% , 26%

•Induetr’ls 798.E6. 7BS.96- 7B8.B2 791.43 7B6.BB8D1JD'; 88232 790.BZ

H’meBnds. 1 WA2 M.4& BSji 58.94’ 5933 59.85

Transport-

'

307.79 39I.7S: 905,01,309.95 31078 31230'

Utilities j109.90
1 lDB.lS: 1DG.7D 107,09 108.49 10U7

|4M> ! (la.-Sj

80.27 . 55.S7
07/51 i 112(21

£88.48 : 303.79
toll

[
j! 1/6)

116.95 103.81

l7/5j ' |13/1)

1051.70 "4 US
(11/1/75) (2/7/32)

447.38 12.52
(18/4/Bn (8/7/32)
185.52 10.5

(20/4/69) (28(4/42)
adlngVol < i I ;

000-1 : 65^80 58,570! 53^00 48^30 58,280 44,070! — I
— — —

• Day's high 801.46 low 787.67

I June 18 June 11
IndUGt'l div. yield % i

— June 4 Year ago (Approx)

IndustT dlv. yield J

Indust'l PiE ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
1988

JuneJune JuneJune —- ————

—

88 81 18 17
;

High Low

63.29 61.73 6 1.74 61J6 71.80 81.73
I (4/D (21/8)

June 9
|

June 2 Year ago (approx)

7.66
|

7.56 9.51

15.39 I 13.24 . 12.48

Ritas and Falls

June22 June21 June 18

issues Traded
-
1,844 1,848 1,888

Rises
1 818

|
743

;
452

Foils 583
j
652

J
928

Uncharged
!
443 , 453 448

New Hlghe^..^.: 13 I
* *

,
®

New Lows 1 97 • 122 - 171-

mm*
mi Isssl

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/78)

1

109.90 iiqjw loaji UJ8J6

FRANCE
GA= General (51/ 12/81) 100.1 ‘ Kffl.7 (u) ' 1B8J
Ind Tendance (51/12/81) HH.8 nu 111J) IIOjO !

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktian (5M2/68) 222.08 222.77 222J2i 224.72
GommerzbankfDecISSS; 878.7 6BU €79.1 E8BJ

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General ( 1070)

,

87J 87.5 87.1 B7.E
ANO-CBS Induet (197% . B7.B 67.8 87J BTJ

HCNG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (31/7/84 1274J6 1274.10 1268.81 1505.38 1446.32 (12/11 1128.83 (8/3)

ITALY
Banoa Comm 1tel.'1972) 181.48

:

165.13 160J4 157.81 212.88 (TB/5) j 158^8 (17/6) ^
JAPAN"
Dow Average (1B/S/48)
Tokyo New se (4/1/8%

7 154JB 7H7J8 7081.1 1 7127.7
MBjJn, SBBJKl 65Sjn, 838.37

7826J5. (27/P 1

&B5JZ9 (27/1) [

P
BS89JS fl7«) |
B2DJ0 (17/9) J

NORWAY
-Oslo SE (1/1/72) 11741 IIBJU' 115J8 11W lujans/h ! W9.I2 n/41

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1986)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (19581 .

industrial (IBE8)

688.68 898.73 637JB 712J1

1 (u) 848J
|
541.1 S£?J ;

1 (U) S15.5 I 616.2 5ZB.4

• ; f*
-

) Sstuidey June lS: Japan Dow (ej, TSE-(c). .
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Companies: and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Buoyant defence stocks relieve tedious session

Gilt-edged rally falters on shortage of funds

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

encouraged London .Sun Alliance, 734p. Eagle Star to stimulate buying interest, the letter’s interim results are slight bear covering. The Gold
-"4 *

wnrst iwiarL Lacf a^ <

V£i2s to open leading abates 'shed S to 324p and GRE 4 to"- l>r. * slightly higher, hut only spore- 276p.

:
T'Heft ?

ic injuries were Movements in leading

jB
:1 Juw

1
! torthcmxung and the gains were Breweries and Distillers wereS s JnJvis £&££ 5?2“, !ost- Defence stocks pro- generally Jimitwl to a penny or 745

- ~ *4 tlons Dealings Day dk buyfag 'taq

.
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'

•.*•:. N)A' • With the threatened national and optimistic sti

r. f;' sj nil strike drawing closer Hunt’s preliminary

E 4 to GEC, due to report annual due next Tuesday. Elsewhere, Mines index finished L5 up at
results shortly, advanced 20 to scattered support Sited Black 182.7 following its foinvday drop

leading 015p. while Plessey moved up 18 and Edginlon 5 to lap. of 29.9.
s were to 470p. Ferranti closed 20 up at Motors and Components Opening sharply lower at

of 29.9.

Opening sharply
preliminary showed few changes of note, hut around $297 an ounce, bullion

rail strike drawing closer awn rand’s preliminary figures also
'.adding emphasis to the UK’s helped to bolster the sector.

;

current labour troubles, invest- The relative sharp rises In

vided one of the rare bright so. Elsewhere, 6. Raddle rose 6 figures and proposed one-for-one Bluemel were among the firm rose steadily throughout the day
corners of the market following to a new

:
peak of 186p, while scrip issue. Cable and Wireless spots with a rise of 2 to 23p. and touched $306 an ounce be-

Kacal Electronic’s annual results Belhaven, ahead of results due advanced 12 to 287p helped by Braid Group slipped, a penny to fore closing a net $A25 down at
and optimistic statement Fer- tomorrow;' hardened a penny to the Saudi Arabian cammunlca- 53p, still 3 better than the 50p $302 an ounce.— " • - - • " - * - —* ’ •-‘-s * *-- tosses in the heavyweightslap.

-

Selected^, leading Buildings
took Tuesday’s useful rally a

tlons contract, • wEJle
recovery in profits and

cash per share bid from Lookers.
In Paper/Printings, Bemxose ranged to l as in Bandfontein,

Fp.V current labour troubles, invest- The relative sharp rises In took Tuesday’s useful rally a return to the dividend list made no further progress after £19i, while Via I Reefs eased i

B
b jaent interest in London stock stocks such as. GEC and Plessey modest stage further. Blue prompted a rise of 6 to 63p in Tuesdays rise of 6 to 128p on to £213, but Buffels went against

V; I*- jV markets was further discouraged together with marked firmness Circle" improved 6 to 440p, while Petbow. Ward and Goldstone clearance by the Monopolies the trend with a rise of i to £12.

F-w.:-' Infixyesterday. International influ- ln Imperial Group, -interim BPB touched 424p before set- put on 7 to 67p, and United Commission of the Benz] bid Medium .and lower-priced

f-'-^tf^r'ences, pushed aside In Tuesday’s *«*dts due shortly, helped the tling .%• net 4 up at 422p: the Scientific rose 8 more to 365p. ' P°p SSTijSfi?* •JS5’A technical recovery, also reasser- £T Industrial Ordinary share letter’s
-

, preliminary results are Lack of support made for |wSS
C
|4iiiiiii

3

!f
S
iS? CnmmS? Irf^Pri^sISd’i* wrort*w>iv*hut

1- ’ ias?
r
j ted ' toemselves, the most index to close virtually unchan- due next Wednesday. EMC met dullness in the Engineering SJSi<?/rpSTK

: '.V.;* important being UA interest ?«* on the day at 555.9. At the modest support and put on 3 to leaders. GKN drifted off to close VMtanVtefiHo.
12 * 3?6p ’ ^

tSJS STSF^£?*fiiarS^ 5uSSW™«.-:

INTEREST STOCKS

•
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'.
' - t>\ technical recovery, also reasser- Industrial Ordinary share lattert preliminary results are Lack of

.-. I.*
3 caJ r

5 toi' themselves, the most index to close virtually unchan- due next Wednesday. BMC met dullness ii

^ <*** important being U5. interest on the day at 555.9. At the modest support and put on 3 to leaders. GK3
' e -; rate anxieties and the contimf- 10 am calculation, this measure 244p, while London Brick put 4 cheaper

’

laaua
|
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priea 1

£
!

1

E a<a

* tog conflict in Lebanon.
Austral;. A Shortage of near funds,
: _ reflecting extremely tight credit

conditions in London money
1'

‘

m
\'z iAj.

"

markets, helped to stifle any
7^! x likely extension of the previous

.

' *°bd to Gilt-edged
.-. securities. Returning weakness

:z V & the sterling exchange rate

had shown a rise of L8 and at
2 pm a net loss of L2.

Banks dull

—
•

;

-
. *

—
“ _ * : Amu,, 9 - ioi-_ w u.i l coiu cuiiuvsiny uji: aouLU rtiruan finaociais KBU-

011 a
jP<?^90

t0 Belaud ^^e^dOTm2 totoer at 137p, recent’ strong advance to a 1982 erally finished higher. Support
stayed .at 172p awaiting today s hifih in a market- Routledge was forthcoming for Sentrust, 17
annual rerolts. Barratt Develop- *»»“* pB

®S2S£J? *"d ***** 1,31,1 yesterday slip- up at 333jp, and for New Wits, 15
meats, a dull market recently, to® Rolls-Royce subsidiary. ped 17 for a twoday faU of 2& better at I59p.. • *»*- - * - Westland eucoun- —JDaBKS anil . meats, a dull market recently toe Rolls-Royce subsidiary.

After the previous day’s late
touched 274p before closing Elsewhere, Westland eacoun-

technical ralto* toemaior cImun just ap^nny firmer on balance to^d support in line with oflier

ing banks turned at »ap. Elsewhere. Burnett and 30,1 ^ 011 * t0

thl SSJrffjS! HaHaBBhlre put on 35 for a two- ™P- Pegler-Hattendey_ rallied

• l
ir.,-»Ue.7

Q 5- yesterday also put a dampener“ - !i?J^ on sentiment and restricted
' J

business. Gilt quotations eased
.. .... \ throughout the list and the

toe absence of fresh support, °,
a "^r a two-

BarcUys and Uoyds lost g .

day gam of 55 to 870p in re-

wefPma encoon- t0 25Sp. A slightly firmer tone in Aus-
terea support in line with other Among the- occasional move- trailans became evident towards
aefencestocks and put on 5 to meats In Properties, Brirton the close, and CRA, 354p, and
12Sp. Pegler-Hatteisley rallied Estate died 2 to a 19S2 low of mim. I51p. added around 5
afresh to 196p, up 6, while 98p, while Chnrchbnry Estates apiece, while Western Mining

apiece to thfe common oriee «S‘ to the good preliminary further support lifted Spirax- gave up 5 to 570p; the latter’s improved 7 at 177p.

380puNatWtS Eaveu7« ta resaltf, while Nottingham Brick Sarco 6 more to I44p. On the annual results are due next EZ Industries continued
but Midland finished* held at 165p, the Board’s opti- otJ,w hand, Bridsh Abiminium Tuesday. T)^st Securities pot on act to the news that thehut ABdland finished unaltered
at 332p, after 330p. Elsewhere,

:i;3 Vi
b*ef attenpt to rirrtNafl^Sl wttZZtSEd

faefor® settling a net penny
73 fainf cheaper following the interim

mistiff- statement outweighing weakened 5 to 45p and Babcock 3 to 6Sp with the Deferred 2 up pany’s ^lsmanian operations
.. _ , .7° Etniarf »«•(/»<« •« IRA. 64p. * *- — —
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“**"*““ suajrs gains cheapei
- -
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Ii n ,

Jig 5 of ,nearly a point. Short-dated results.
-v.'k s: gtocks ended about 4 lrmn»r^ ^ stocks ended about i lower.
•"

f'htjL Equity markets were impres-
; :;i

---?33i7f sed initially with Wall Street’s
_ "I'ic-jr apparently disdainful dismissal
"

1 :
-i of pessimistic predictions about
nsUi ’ sbort-tenn trends in the UA A

- better tone on Wall Street over-

the lower interim profits, toroed reactionary at 100p, at 64p. have been making a loss since

Whitfflags lost a penny to 36p down »• - January and declined 12 to 200p.
awaiting today’s half-time state- .

Leading Foods showed small Oils easier Demand for Traded Options
ment - irregular price movements. Else- _ .. . , „ _ ^ improved and 1^73 contracts

Revived support was forth- Mrb^re’ demand ahead of the pre- Further weakness in the Rot- were taken out—967 calls and
coming for British Tar Products tontoaiy results, due next Wed- terdam spot crude price made 303 puts. Racal attracted a useful

which- gained 5 to dSriSe ne£day* Ufted Ava“ 7 w 282p. for quietiy dull conditions in the two-way business following the

annual ‘ results are due ’ next Itotol and Caterers had lfttle Oil ŝ rt°r- 1 ^}^ns prelim inary results and attracted5ESJ offer. Ladbroke hardened 2 to clipped 6 from Bntish Petroleum 309 calls and 129 puts.Thursday. British Benzol put on 15An v„r nra„* to 29So and 4 from Shell to 396o.
^

Oils easier

galned°3 dae next og^JBS^hSdeSS
had a drab appearance. Com-

fn JUS 150p, but Grand Metropolitan to 29Sp and 4 from Shell to 396p.
posljtes sustained losses to 8, as a P«iW for a three-day gain of 5^^ at 22Sp. Tnisthouse Forte Ultramar lacked support and

Revived support was forth- Jf
b
?
re’ ^“dahead of the pre-

to cU^d 6 from British Petroleum 309 calls and 129 puts,
an to 29Sp and 4 from Shell to 396p.

Ron# \

r— '— — W 01 » ni '1Air. in . . auyeu QL uumuuiuc rune
in General Accident, 29te, and 3L t0 14

i
p m rSp^®

• J“e were also unchanged, at 119p. gave up 5 to 395p, while Lasmo

^un, _.
to profitability. The awaiting today’s interim results! lost 13 t0 304p. Still awaiting

Chemical -majors were barely the Humbly Grove drilling re-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June June
I

1

1 June ! June
21 1 ia

Chemical majors were barely
tested and stayed at overnight
levels.

Leading Stores usually, ended
a shade easier, with Gussie A,
at 495p, losing a half of the
previous day’s rise of 10. Await-

-4- T, * port, participants Candecea,
Jtsntisn Aero, up 210p, Carles capel, 162p, and
„ Mar in ex, I05p, all shed 5. Else- BriKsb

“i*eU“®ous to- where. Sun (UK) encountered n'Zteduattial leaders recorded move- selling and fell 10 to 160p. ir^S3 ?.ments worthy of note after an- inchcape, still overshadowed Financial and Prop*,
cxtrwnely dow trading -by the recent disappointing re- Oils

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

ments worthy of note after an-

RiMs Falls Soma
3 69 19

6 15 56
234 144 S65
85 90 3%
21 25 83

:

taac^L

Govammant Secs 68.7

. Flxad Intoroat. 69.5

Industrial Ord. 550.

Gold Mines 182.

Ord. Div. Yield 5.S 1

jEamlngs, Y1d.g(fud ll.«

PiE rtatlo (net) 1*) 10.4-

68.99 60.60
1

60.98 6BJ11 MAS)
69^2 69.61

[
69J3| 70^ 70.3S

6S6A 654J) 568.0; 559.4^' 668.61

205a 221.1|

5.58) 5.61

M.65j B6A4
70.35| 87.79

668.61 548j4
21 1.1

1
S20.6

.

5.61 5.83

12.47 11.66

ing news from yesterday's ?*Sr e^re“?ely *
tiuding -by the recent disappointing re- oils si 25 83

annual meeting, UDS shed a 5
eSS*on- ®ecd Internattonal, up suits, lost 5 more to a fresh 1982 Plantations i s n

penny to 62p. Elsewhere, Polly L l«2*“0p- S S I?
Peek featured to a relatively ^

enefit
,

toe Monopolies Trusts usually ended a few
lively trade with a rise of 17 !w 6 pencc belter’ but Hambl° TnBt
to 342p. after 347p. following

P^fx^ed transfer of 19 provin- feu 7 ta 105p in Financials along

the re^drat toterim statement ?
obert K,tchen

In svmuathv Wearwell became z.
ec7n^ 111 defeQce down the same amount at l23p.

StiSS^in^Tto 44o^S5 Aenwpace en- Among Textiles, Hickling
8USed 2 to 72p on the

Trusts usually ended a few Totals
pence better, but Hambro Trust
fell 7 to 105p in Financials along

' • : ••
. 2r

B.

: i£. -T-

: S

;
• ii-.-

.

<

!•:::*»!«-

:
• i.c-.

JEamlngs, YW.*(fulri 11.6S 11.71' 11.75; 10.68] 11.630 11.47 11.66
PlE Ratio (not) |»)_. 10.44) 10.3R 10J5I 10.4li 10.48 10.60 10.70
Total bargains 13,558: 14,125] 15,605; 16,73

1| 14,8691 15,053 18^38
Equity turnover Am — 130.08; 101.65{ 137.05; 118-73,1

99.71 123.70
Equity bargains ~ ] 11,3251 11^)05 1 15,0761 12^50 11,2161 15,351

10 am 557.6. 11 sm 557.2. Noon 556.7. 1 pm 554.9.

2 pm 554,6. 3 pm 564.9.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 18/10/28. Fixsd InC l 328. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35 Gold Mines .12/9/56 SE Activity 1974.

Lstsst Index 01-248 5028.

* Nli-9.66.

4 to 146p Executes. Clothes change Wares showed marked
remained at lOp ahead of tomor- weakness and fell to 3d before

to 224p. In complete contrast reduced dividend and annual
Change Wares showed marked profits.

AAA INDS./GLOSSOP
ACQUISITION
Glossop’s ordinary offer has

been accepted ou account of
3,412,375 ordinary shares, 75.83remained at lop Mead of tomor- weakness and fell to 3p before a lively trade develoued- to

ormnary snares,

row s • results, while S and U rallying to close 74 down at 74o ^ *** cent of total issued

Stores held at lfip, despite the foSSL the statement^ that the S ordinary share capital and 84.86

continued absence of a dividend, company's accounts, which wtil per-.^nt ?
f toe ordinary, sharecontinuea ausenee 01 a dividend, company s accounts, which will

Recently volatile following the indicate further substantial
announcement of the Parque losses, have been delayed pend-
Investment acquisition of a ing discussions regarding an im-
stake to the company, A. Caird portant acquisition and related
rose 20 more to 400p. News of financial proposals. Satisfactory

British Land’s reduced stake in preliminary results left Lep

company’s accounts, which will
terim results are expected during

indicate further substantial the next trading Account Else-
losses, have been delayed pend- where to Tobaccos. Bats con-
ing discussions regarding an im- trusted with a fall of 5 to 440p.

termi results are expected d^ng
ital ot aaa not already

SlLJf^TSSLS^&^S: by aossop- aossop
owned 479,150 ordinary (10.65

HIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
Hepworth left the shares 2 5 higher at 375p and

1982 • Sinos CompfUtt'n

j
;
High Low High | Low

Govt. Sec*._ TO 40
(7(6)

FixatflnL-. -70.57

70.40 61.89
(7i6) am

127.4 49.18 •!

i finrm Bargains...!
Equities^.

;

Bargains^. (

143.41 141^

Ind. Ord

70.57 62.79 150.4
i
60^3 I Baryains^l

(M/6) (7/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/76)
j

Value >

694.0 618.1 597j I 49.4
(8/6) (6/1) jd#/WI) .(2M/48>p*

,™S“
302J) 18ISt ' 598.9 1 43/5 jEqultlu
(6/1) (22/6) mnm p6rW//0:Barga ins....

Value
1 262JB |

205.5

llt-Edgsd
BargalnB...| 149.1 159.9

(Jewellers) feU to 86p before dearer at 232p. Chubb, a dull s0 far. s. A. Breweries slipped
closing, a net 3 off at 87p on marketof late.roseto li4pand tQ 15^, before ending a net 3
the near-K per cent fay to half- doeed a net 3 Wgber at llOp up at 363p.
time prbfits.

• ; •

"
* o? toe remits and absence of a in Plantations, Rightwise. at

Ratal strong SwVfaSh Jg - retreatel1 13 frD“ *• 1982

IU»I . rtroos r«ponae KSSTjmSPR Ouiet minesto the preliminary results and j^j. 47^ VUiet HUnes
optimistic statement on future Among Television issues. Lack of investment incentive-
trading, closing at toe day s best Anglia A firmed 2 to l29p in re- resulted in a quiet and lacklustre
with a rise of 22 to 450p. Racal’s sponse to the increased interim session to inimng markets. South
preliminary figures encouraged profits and dividend, while Trf- African Golds dipped initially as
support for other leading Elee- dent met further speculative the metal price fell helow 5300

-a^eu wun a nu n a w *wp. ceDt) prior to the ordinary
South Afncans showed modest Qger

1 v 7

losses in places but Abercom ^ ordinary offer ^ been

w*iip K) nff 'iOte'
declared unconditional as to

!
»hl^25 acceptances and remains open

also closed at a tow tor^toe_year
£urther notice.

tn In of toe preference

Jin *Mi«n
rfQre endtog a net 3 Qffer> acceptances have been

received on account of 178^94

Igip i9»»
preference shares- S9-15 per ccnt

16-p, retreated 13 from the 19K.
of toe tQtal preferencemsa-
share capital.

DniAt minac Tbe preference offer has been
l£uieL mines declared unconditional as to

Lack of investment incentive- acceptances and remains open,
suited in a quiet and lacklustre If sufficient acceptances are

RMundation data usually last day for dBaling free of stamp duty, b Figures

baaed on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yiBld.

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.

F Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates far 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 4 Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. S Placing price, p Penes unless otherwise Indicated. 9 Issued by
tender. | Oflered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights.” “Issued by way of

capitalisation. §5 Ruintraduced. 11 Issued In connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. || Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment tatters (or lulty-peid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

* With warrants. tt Dealings under special Rule. i& Unlisted Securities

Market, it London Listing, i Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt In under Rule 183(2) (a), tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cap.- shares. A Issued tree as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the following etcelm yesterday

Closing Closing

price Day's price Day's

ck pence change Stock pence change

k Aerospace 224 4- 7 Plessey - 470 .-H8

end Wireless ... 287 +12 Polly Peck 342 +17
ill 745 +20 Racal Elec 450 +22

945 +20 Scot- Heritable 45 +2
ial Group 99S + 3*a Trident TV "A” 75*i + 5>*

147 + 3 Westland 128 i+ 5

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In S.E. Official List

Quiet mines
Tuesday's

No. of closing
price price Day's

changes pence change

Tuesday's
No. of Closing

price price Day’s
changes ponce change

received to respect of the
ordinary and preference offers,

Glossop intends to acquire com-
Va,ua-

—

1 2yiAi 244 8
I tricals, while the White Paper support and gained 5i for a an ounce once more, but most pulsorily any outstanding shares

90 defence spending also helped three-day rise of 11$ to 75Jp; staged a modest rally reflecting in AAA of each class separately.

Grad Met 'New* 13 229 + 7 GUS 'A' 10 500 i+10
RTZ 13 358 + 11 Royal Ins 10 332 —
Cons Gold Fids 12 330 +15 Thom EMI 10 407 —
Charter Cone ... 11 185 +15 BAT Inds 9 445 f+ 5
De Boers Did... 11 • 172 + 7 Glaxo 9 688 + 5
GEC 11 925 + 1 Racal Elec 9 428 + 5
Bmt & Hllmahre 10 835 +2D Trident TV ’A’ 3 70 + 3
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Into an the jrtft cMpfetiut ef the FhacU Tines, the fasUWe «f Actaaries

mi the Fact** ef tetuwies

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

.
The following quotations In the Share

Inform* uoo s«rvta ytstsrtUy attained new
High* and bows for 1982.

studs per section

CAPITALMOBS (209)

BriWbig ftbterWs (23)

C<adracUna Con«troctioii(28)
Electricals (31).—
Cngtnegjfug Contractors fll) — ,

Mectadod Engbcering0i7)
,

Metric aad Meta! Fomfctg (11)
i

Other Industrial Materiris (18).

eodsiWDtcamp can)_
Bn«naadDfctnen(22)

:

- : Eaumr groups

• £;:u| & sub-sections

. Flgutts to piaritees show mot

- ti
: . : • 2 I

' :;
l. ? 3

: *

-iw^ j
1 ; 1
; 25
'f.

: -"Stj »

33
34m

r- 45

• 49
;* a

1
mr
i* #

Tite i's
-- V:

: . .+ :
•; M

.
1

' 67

v 68
: S; 69

f 170

- > J: 71
v n

51

Bt. I fires Eft.

aratagii Dht ( P/E

*

Food RetriBngU*)—
Health and Household Products (8).

Lefsure(23).

Hreinqiiu Prifehbq(I3)

Padaghig and Paper (14)

Stores(O
Textiles (23) —
Tobacco* 13)
OtherCWMiBer(34) --
ormnnupsaD.
Chemicals —
Office EqukuttentW
.seMerifibupitoa•——

—

WjCl lflH80IIT f44? —
IMBMT»iAL«MgP(487).—

-

0fc(13)

SOOStoUglWP"
FNUMCfAL BXWJP G17)
Breduto) —
DtnuriHmses(9)
Iiuiuiiw ( LBr) (9) —
Insnace (Cauipattf!e)CI®------r

lutraw Broken (7) -

Ho. 1 tinge (Mn) l (ACT 1 (Hti)

M530 +12
3M92 +0

A

582-14 -HL5
1466.94 +23
475.98 -<L2
19735 +0.6
141.72 -OS
88J9 +02
35127 +02
302.48 +02
519.97 -02
257.96 +02
60720 +02
45128 +02
416-31 +02
5M22 -02
MUD +02
27530 —
16227 +02
33325 +03
265.97 -0.9
251.92 +<L7

T»
Jm
22.

Mm
Jut*

a
£
B

Thor
Jn
17

"*
.

NEW HIGHS (17)

9rir BRITISH FUNDS (1)
ago Treasury 3pc 1BB7

flBfn) ~ _ .
AMERICANS (11

Brunswick Coron.

fate
No.

fate
No.

bte
No.

late
No.

Yotrag Brew. 'A"
ELECTRICALS CO

Ocponki Racal Doc.

trin
' pleMW

Sr ENGINEERING (3)
Farmer (S.WJ HampMn

mmtm:

3SL5R 30661 3HM

1
107J7 1 187079

1S627 21334
23534 16433
Ml U2H
35631 576J4

32245 32124
21045 29927
OEM 52741

42315 42009
52517 5M2L
MSJ3 25022
21541 26539
1SSL8B 16421

25724 29034
3a« 9732
30L90 13655
56345 53346
38231 29030

32536 23735

716.n 74L73

3BM B332

26547 26252
BUI 3661

*

48535 31715

Property (49)-

Iraesiswst TrariedU)—
Hritg FtaamM
OuraifpriwOffl^i

41441 I 47216
36735 1 17036

21345 MU
27931 21633
33735 43248

32093 317.17

'

--*^L

isas^t-sas

FOODS (2)
Barr (A. GO EHahooa Croon **/

,
INDUSTRIALS (5)

Haryeave* SleBe Gorman
Macfariane Whltecroft
Scot Heritable

OIL AND OAS (1)
Tiber Energy

TfiAS mAum Hrontler

NEW LOWS (57)

AMERICANS (1)
CATX

CHEMICALS <17
Hoechst

ENGINEERING (S)
,

British Alumlnhim Uovd (F. H.)
Brooks Tool Vickers
Cardo Eng.

INDUSTRIALS (9)
Amoc. Sprayers M. r. Dart
BfH. Syphon Sl/totnlaht
Change Wares Stonehlll
De U Rue TNT
Duple tnt

INSURANCE <2>
Edln. Geo. lode. Sun Alliance

MOTORS (1)

NEWSPAPERS (2)
Fleet Hldgs. independent

PROPERTY C7> .
Brlxton Estate Roaehaupb •

Cardin Prop. Thames In*. A See
Cherchbury Est Town A City
Regional Prop.

SHIPPING (2]
Lyle Shipping Runciman £WJ

SHOES .(1)
Strong & Fisher

SOUTH. AFRICANS CD
Abercom JHt Bazaars

TRUSTS Cl]
Hampton Trust

OIL AND GAS (7)
Ceres Res. Palltea- Res.
Floyd OU S. * K. Pat
GulHtroam Ret. Can. Warrior Res.
KCA lot

OVERSEAS TRADERS (11
Inchcape

RUBBERS (21'
,

I Con*. Plants. Malay. Plants.

MINIS (IS)
Kinross fiustenboro Flab

,

Wlnlcemrnak - Argosy Gold .

Dc+krta! Mlncof>
Ventcrspost West dust
Harmony Western Cent
Wetkom Gopeng Cobs.
Transvaal Cons. Land

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

togs togs ' tion ment
Way 24 June 11 Sept 2 Septl3
June 14 lone 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 Inly 9 Sept 30 Oct 11
For rate rndicotums see end oj

Shore Informatvon Service
Stocks traded to for the call

included Huntley and Palmer,
Marshall’s Universal. Tozer
Kemsley, Trident TV, Eagle
Star, Racal, Wm. Press,

Northern Foods. Polly Peck,

Nfanslo and KCA International.

No puts were ' reported, but
double options were arranged
In First National Finance, ICL,

CDS and Beecham.
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Hundreds ofnewspapers

and magazines in 35
countries are alreadyusing

the Financial limes
Syndication Service. Proof

enough that you ought to
find out more?
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TheFT Syndication
Service provides
publications of all sizes with
access to theFFs
worldwide news-gathering
resources and unrivalled

editorial expertise.

As a subscriber,your
publication could benefit in

several ways. You could
receive a constantSowof
international and City
news. You could reproduce
news and feature material

from theFTitselfasivdlas
using specially-prepared -

syndicated articles. And

yon could have instant

access to theFTsexhaustive

research facilities.

But there’s much more to

theFT than just business

and finance news. We also

provide incisive comment
on topics such as politics,

science and the arts.

The cost? It may well be
less than you think.

- Ib find out more, please
contact our Syndication
Manager, Dennis Kiley, at

Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street,tondon.EC4P4BY.
Telexno. 8954871. - ^ r *
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aad Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

Late fan
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Jim 23
Day's
Spread Clc Ono month

The dollar fell in late trading
from the highs seen earlier in the
day although jt remained con*
siderably firmer than Tuesday's
closing levels in London. Trading
was quiet for most of the day
with the prospect of high U.S.
interest rates likely to underpin
the dollar for some time to come.

Sterling was quite firm overall
but its improvement came too
late to be fully reflected in its
trade weighted index. The pound
eased slightly against the dollar
but showed a sharp improvement
in terms of ' major European
currencies.
The D-mark was again the

weakest member of the European
Monetary System and remained
outside Us divergence limit, the
level at which central banks are
expected to take corrective
action. However the situation
has been complicated by recent
strength of the dollar
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 12L3
against 120.7 on Tuesday (107-5
six months ago). Three-month
Treasury bills 12.77 per cent
(1127 per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation rate 6.7 per cent
(6.6 per cent previous month)

—

The dollar feJ] from a high of
DM 2.49 against the D-mark to
close at DM 2.4750 compared with
DM 2.4540 on Tuesday. Against
the Swiss franc it finished at
SwFr 2.1140 from SwFr 2.0860
and Y255.6 from Y254.3.
STERLING — Trade weighted

index 912 against 91.2 at noon,
91.0 at the opening and 91A on
Tuesday (90.7 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 13} per
cent (15$.; per cent six months
ago). Annua] inflation 9.5 per
cent (9.4 per cent previous
month) — Sterling opened at
SI.7225 and eased initially to a
low of SI. 7200. As the dollar
started to lose ground so sterling
recovered, reaching S1.7250 by
noon and a best level of $1.7350
some time after 3.30 pm. It

closed at $1.7315-1.7325, a fall

of just 60 points. It rose against

the D-mark to DM 4.29 from
DM 42675 however and
,SWFr 3-6625 from SwFr 3-6275-

Against fne French franc the
pound rose to FFr 112050 from
FFr 2L83.
D-MARK — EMS member

(weakest). Trade weighted index
1242 against 1252 on Tuesday
and 121.6 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 9.45 per cent
(1L10 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 5.3 per cent
(5.0 per cent previous month) —
The D-Mark was mostly weaker
at yesterday's fixing in Frank-
furt. The dollar rose to
DM 2.4880 from DM 2.4634 and
sterling was higher at DM 2.2890
from DM 42810. Within the EMS
the French franc rose to
DM 36.055 per FFr 100 from-
DM 36.010 and the Belgian franc,

was higher at DM 5.249 per
BFr 100 compared with DM 5230.
Elsewhere- the Swiss franc rose
to DM 1.1741 from DM L1717.
Bundesbank to stop the dollar's

rise
BELGIAN FRANC — EMS

member (third weakest). Trade
weighted ipdex 9S2 against 95.0
on Tuesday and 105.0 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

15} per cent (16 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

9J5 per cent (8.4 per cent pre-
vious month) — There was no
intervention by the Belgian
central bank in the foreign ex-
change market last week, accord-
ing to figures released yesterday.
This is the first time since late

February that the authorities
have not felt obliged to support
the Belgian franc and is In
marked contrast to the BFr 33bn
spent over the previous three
weeks. The lack of intervention
reflects a firmer Belgian franc
within the EMS although it con-
tinues to lose ground against the
dollar in line with other cur-
rencies. At yesterday's fixing the
dollar rose to BFr 47.3650 from
BFr 47.11 while the D-Mark
eased to BFr 19.0525 from
BFr 19.13. Sterling was lower at
BFr 81.64 from BFr 87.9325.

u.s.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.7200-1 .7350
2^400-2.2500
4.70-4.74
81.3041X0
14.m-14.SS
1.240S-1.Z485
4.27-4.30
143.76-14S.50
193.00-1S3.75 J93-30-133-50
2.408-2.419 2.410-2.412
10.85-10-90
11-85-1131
10-58-10-62
440-445
30-15-30-S
3.68-3.67

1.7315-1.7325 0JS-0-45c die

2-2480-2.2490 0-90-1.00c 41s

4.711
s-4.7213 IVIVCpn*

81.65-81 .BE 22-32c die
14.78VW.79J, 3*-4*-ora dis

1 •2845-1.2455 0.66-0.79p dls

J.2Z»r-4.294 lVIV P™
145.00-145.50 8D-285C dls

205-245c dls
134-16+1 lira dis

lO-STVlOXB1
* 1V3oredls
3V54c dis
2V3ora dfat

2-15-1 -85y pm
13-3\gro pm
2V2c pm

Belgian rate is for convertible franc*. Financial
|

r*nc 90.70-30.80.

Six-month forward dollar 2X0-Z-90C die, 12-month 4.7b-4.95c dvs.

11.90-11.91
10.61-10.62
4424-4S34
30.23-30.28
3XSV3.6&*

r. Three
p.a. months

—2.77 J.3S-1.4Sd« "

-5Xft 234-3.04dls -

4.13 5-4*2 pm
—3-97 84-94 dis
-3X9 12V13*>dio -

-6.99 2.02-2.19dia -

3X5 4V4*. Pi*
— 14.25 ZJlMSMn
-13X8 680-6<0dls —
-7-48 48*a-491idi*

-

-2.99 74-84 dis -

-4X8 12V15MUJ -

-3.11 4V5*sdis -

5.42 6.49-6.15 pm
4X1 35V29 pm
7.37 6VS*i pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

June 23
Day’s
spread at

utet
Ireland)
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

1.7200-1.7350
1X830-1.3686
1X980-1.3036
2.7240-2.7400
47.05-47.40

Denmark 8J62S0-8.6925
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

246GO-ZJI90Q
83-50-84.25
111X0-112X0
1X82-1.402
6X950-63050
6.8400-6-9100
6.1390-6.1500
255.00-257.00
17^45-1X53
2.1025-2.12S0

1-7315-1.7325

1-

3895-1-3915
X2935-1.2990

2-

7240-2.7270
47.10-47.12
S.5250-8.5350
2.4745-2^765
83.75-84.00
11130-111-55
1,392-1,383
6-2250-6^000
6-8726-6.8775
6.1400-6.1430
2S5-fiS-2S5-B8 -~
17.454-17^464 llVIOgro pm
2.1135-2.1146 1R2-1.72C pm

One month

0-35-O.45C dis~
0.54-0A4C Ptn
0.22-0-25c dis

1 .60-1 -50c pm
S-7c dls
par-4ore dis
lj40-1-35pf pm
30-130c dis
75-86c dis
5-6 lira dls

“C. Three
pj. months

%
P-a

-2.77.1.30-1 -4Bdl* -323
4-24 1-30-1-15 pm 3.S3

-2.17 0.60-0.64dla —1-81
6.80 4J5-4.8S pm 7.16

-1.5S 1020 dis -1-53

-0.17 0-35-0-8Sdls -0.

8.67 4.«-4J0pm 7.

-11.44 70-370 dls -10.48
-8.57 190-220 dis -7.32

„ llraBO -4.71 17>«-1BW« -5.14

O.IOoro pm-0-30d -0.19 010-0-«dts

n 50-0 80c dls —1.14 2-5D-3-00dis —1.1

0»2^mdl. -024 -
1.78-1-70y pm 8.17 P"1

7.28 34-31 pm

.19

»
ITS
8.68
7.42

10.05 5.37-5.27 pm 10-07

1 UK and Ireland are quoted In U-S. currency. ^rT" ri.Pr®™ ,“^in
a"d

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

June 83
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Change**

Bank Special .European
Juno 83 Drawing

1

Currency
% Rights Units

Sterling - 91.3
U.S. dollar. 181.3
Canadian dollar— i

84.8
Austrian schilling- .

1 15.7
Belgian franc- ‘ 96.2
Danish kronor. 1 82-2
Deutsohe made-.- 124.8
Swiss franc 145.1
Guilder. 116.1
French franc 74.1
Ura. 53.2
Yen- 132.5

—32.0
+ 13.3—22.1
+26.0—1.8
—14.7
+49.4
+ 95.7
+23.8
-20.0
-58.8
+ 26.2

sterling !
— O-eJQSSg

UJ.I 12
1 1JW737

Canadian 5- 16.99 *

Austria Sch. 61. 19.0659
Belgian F— ,

14 . 51_50333 * 11 ,9.33670
74 2.70320

Danish Kr...

D mark. -
Guilder.
French Fr....

Lira- -

—

Yen -
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pta.
Swedish Kr.

,8^
2.97341
7.49796

19 ~ 1621.90
5 1* 278.149
9 .645567
8 121.894

.... 10 6.68134
Swiss Fr 6i* 2.30218
Greek Dr'eh. 204 N/A

•CS/SDR rate for June 22: 1.41639.

0.551784
0.951837
1.23852
16.6903
44.9500
8.16429
2,36386
2.60115
6.55866
133 1.37
244.001
5.55936
106.767
5.84517
2.01330
65.5661

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

June 25 £ S •

. £
1

1
Note Rates

Argentine Peso...
AustrallaDollar...

26.626-26,666
1.6915-1.6935

16.400-16.450
0.97850.9790 Belgium... 90-91

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 23

% chartga
from
central

rata

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 44.9500 -0.05 -0.19 -+1.8430
Danish Krona ... 8.23400 8.16429 -0.85 -0^9 -+1A501
German D-Mark 2.33379 2.36386 +1J9 +1.15 +1.0888
French Franc ... 6.61387 6-55856 -0.34 —0.38 -+1.3940

Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.60115 +0.83 +o.re +1.5004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0 686644 -0.63 -0.77 +1.8891
Italian Lira 1350.27 1331.37 -1.40 -1.40 ±4.1389

Finland Markka-!
Greek Drachma-1
Hong Kong Dollar
IranRial...- I

KuwaitDinartKD j

8J088.234
1S0.614121.099
10.262 10.276;

146.50* i

0.499 t-Q.5001

Luxembourg Frj 81.65-81.65
Malaysia Dollar...! 4.096-4.1030

4.7655-4.7675
.
France

69.50-70.00

.

6.92505.9300
84.30*

0.28010.2003
47.10-47.12

ll!83 11.93
Germany. AJ864 -4.304
Italy i 2370-2415
Japan 442447
Netherlands.— 4.6812-4.721*
Norway. 10.82 10.92

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by ffnancief Times.

New Zealand DlrjB.3546 2.33BS
Saudi Arab. Rlyal'6.8450-5.9530
Singapore 0ollar3.7499-3.7660
8th.African Rand 1.9795 131820
UJLE. Dirham. ..; 6.3535-6.3725

2.3650 2.5680 ! Portugal ....

,1.36001.3520 -Spain
3.4305 3.4316 < Sweden
2.1650-2.1680 Switzerland
1.1430-1.1445 United States....

1 3.6716-3.6735 Yugoslavia.

14a 156
185^-1944

10.54 10.64
3.65 1«o.67U
1.714 1-734

89-104

Selling rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
June 23 . Pound Sf riing UA. Dollar Deutschem'k' JapaneseYen FrenchFranc Swiss Frano Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

j

Pound Sterling l 1.732 4.290 443.0 ll.BOS 3.663 4.720 2411. 2.249 81.60
U.S, Dollar 0.577 1. 2.477 255.8 6.874 2.115 2.725 1392. 1.298 47.11

Doutachemark 0.233 0.404 1. 103.3 2.775 0.854 1.100 662.0 0.524 19.02
Japanese Yen 1.000 2.257 3.910 9.684 1000. 26.87 8.267 10.65 6442. 5.076 184.2

French Franc 10 0.840 1.455 3.604 372.1 10. 5J367 ' 3.965 2025. 1.889 68.54
Swiss Fra nc 0.273 0.473 1.171 121.0 3J851 1- 1.289 658.3 0.614 22J28

Dutch Guilder 0.212 0.367 0.909 93.86 2.522 0.776 l. 610.8 0.476 17^9
Italian Ura 1,000 0.415 0.718 1.779 183.7 4.938 1.519 1.958 1000. 0.933 33.84

Canadian Dollar 0.446 0.770 1.908 197.0 &J395 1.629 2.099 1072, 1. 36.29
Belgian Frano 100 1.225 2.123 5J57 542.9 14.59 4.488 6.784 2955. 2.756 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JUNE 23)

3 month* U.S. dollars

bid 16 1/IB
,

offer 16 BMG

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 16 1/4 offer 16 i/8

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one
sixteenth, of die bid end offered rata for S10m quoted by the market to five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing Rates)

June 23 Storting

UA
Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian Belgian Franc
|

Danish
Ura ! Conv.

f
Fin. t Yen

|
Krone

Short term
7 day's notioe....

Month
Three months.

—

Six months
One Year.—

1258-12 ja
IZii lift
18h,-18fi
13-13 iB

18A-15A
1319-1314

14ia-149a
1468- 147B
lSlfl-lfilB

15K-16„
161b 1838
15tB-161a

1634-173*
17i4-17le
1778-1818
173* -18
I7is 173,

Sis -6

7»,8k
aAfri
87g 9
8ft-9*
94-938

13,-2
9-94

56e-54
6-6*8

Gt*-6h(

838-84
A

SW-Sft

94-94

154-1670
164-157e
15T0-164
174-173,
18 4-1870
184*19

18-194 ' 14-164
184-193, 15-17
194-204 . 164-174
2070-214

;

174-184
2160-224 17-18
22-224 I 164-174

144154
143,-154
15ft- 153,
163,-15*
153,.l5f+
153,-15*

74-74 20-214
"

7A-7.U 1
17-184

7lB-74 1 164-184
7A-7A 174 187g

7i4-7,V ! 184-193,
74-74 > 184-194

SDR linked deposits: one-month 12V134 per cant; three months 137i»-13*\i per cent; six months ISFHe-Wn per cent one-year 1TV-13°u par cent
ECU linked deposits: one-month ttVlZ13* per cent- three months lav^u per cent; six months IS^u-IJ11^ per cent one-year laV'S11* per cant.

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one-month IS^u-IS7!* per cant; three months IB-lfPi par cent; aix months 164-164 per cent; one-year IQ-161 per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar two year* 154-16 oar cent; three years 154-16 per cent four year* 15V1B per cent: five years 154-16 per cent nominal dosing rates. Short-

term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen- others two days'notice.

The following rates wore quoted for London dollar certificates of depositore-month 15.00-15.10 per cent; three-months 15.50- 1S.60 per cane six months

18.70-15.80 par conn one-year 15.70-15.80 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS MONEY RATES

Further shortage in UK market
UK clearing bank base lending

ate 121 per cent (stnee June 8)

Day to day credit was again in

iort supply in the London
oney market yesterday wife

e Bank of England giving an

itial forecast of a shortage of

50m. Factors affecting the

arket included bills maturing
official hands and a net take

j of Treasury bills “£242m,
cebeqaer transactions —£440m
id a rise in the note circula-

jn of £50m. The forecast was
ter revised to a shortage of

©Ora and the Bank gave assis-

nee in the morning of

This comprised purchases of
im of eligible bank bills in

nd 1 (up to 14 days) at 12?

r cent, £162m in band 2 (15-

days) at 12$ per cent and

EUROCURRENCIES

Eurodollars

steadier

£157m in hand 3 (34-63 days) at

123 per cent In band 4 (64-91

days) it bought £36m of
Treasury bills and £77m of local
authority bills all af 121 per
cenL In addition it purchased
£234m of eligible bank bills (64-

84 days) at 12i per cent Further
assistance was provided in the
afternoon of £135m, making a
grand total of £822m. The after-
noon help comprised purchases
of film of eligible bank bills

in band 1 at 12| per cent and
£13m of Treasury bills and
£35m of eligible bank bills in

band 3 all at 12| per cent In
band 4 it bought £6m of
Treasury bills, £16m of local

authority bills and £54m of
eligible bank bills all at 12i
per cent.
Overnight money in the inter-

bank market opened at 12&-12}

per cent and rose to 13 per cent
on the forecast before easing
gradually to 1 per cent Late
balances were taken at 14$ per
cent, however.

In Frankfurt continued demand
for funds to meet corporate tax

payments kept call money firm

at 9.05 per cent. Funds obtained

through the Lombard facility

increased sharply to DM 8.4bn
on Tuesday from DM 6-2bn on
Monday.
In Amsterdam the official

Dutch call money rate was cut
to 8 per cent from 8J per cent,

reflecting high money market
liquidity levels. These were- a
result of recent Government dis-

bursements and it seems unlikely
that the central bank will renew
expiring currency swaps, with
FI l.lbn expiring yesterday. In
the money market overnight
funds were trading at 5J per cent,

down from Si per cent while
longer term rates were generally

i of a point lower.

In Zurich the four major Swiss
banks increased rates on time
deposits by half a percentage
point Three to five-month
deposits now attract 51 per cent
and six to 12-month 5$ per cent
Yesterday's increase, which was
the fourth in a month, reflected
higher Euro-Swiss franc rates
with the recent rise in Euro-
dollars and the approach of the
half-year end seen as contribu-
tory factors.

NEW YORK
Prime rata

Fed funds (lunch-time)
Treasury bills (13-week)
Treasury bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate
One month
Three months -
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention' rats
Overnight rate
One month
Three months
Six months

1SV
14-141,

12.77
13.20

9.00
9J0S
9.15
9.46
9-50

15i
IS.75
15.4375
15.4375
15.0625

JAPAN
Discount rate
Call (unconditional) .........

Bill discount (three-month) .

BS
7.99375
7.22125

Ashdown Inv.

moves ahead
After-tax profits of the Ash-

down Investment Trust moved
ahead from £318,584 to £360,161
for the first six months to May
31 19S2.
As predicted - in the last

annual
.
report an increased

interim dividend of 2.1p net has
been declared, against L8p pre-
viously, in order to reduce the
disparity with the final. Earn-
ings per 25p share are shown as
rising from 2.89p to 3.27p.

LONDON MONEY RATES
Euro-doilar rates finished

below the highest level of the
day but still slightly up from
Tuesday. Initially rates were
much firmer, partly in reaction to
Tuesday's weaker trend which
some considered as overdone.
Later in the day however rates
fell away from the morning’s
highs with the market starved of
any fresh news. The fall-back in
Euro-doUars was reflected in the
forward market where the dollar
showed a wider discount against
sterling to begin with, although
differentials narrowed later on,
partly reversing the initial
widening of the dollar’s discount.
The Swiss franc showed a larger
premium despite a further rise
in some domestic rates while the
D-mark and Japanese yen also
strengthened in forward trading.

Starling
June 23 ICertlfieate
1982 of deposit

Overnight........

2 days notice...!
7 days or
7 day* notice..

„

' One month
Two months.. ..|

Three month*.

-

Six months......

i

Nine montha

.

One year 1

ir*.Two year

1212 12£
13-lBfi

13£-12ig
154-12*
13*12»
I3rfrZ2tt

Local
Interbank 1 Authority

;

deposit*

Local Auth
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposit*

Discount
Company Market Treasury
Deposits Deposit* Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills «

Fine
Trade
Bills 4

11-144
j

183,-1270
- 124^123,

124-13 124-124
12(4-13 1270
124-13* -
15, tf I3t% < 13

1 134-134 134
I 134 134 -
' 134-134 134
1 -

i

134-134
134-134
134-13
134-134
134e-13
154-13

ir
134
134
134
134

12-13
j

10-12% —

15-134! 124
j

—
134

;
124 ! 12jj

' M*
.
lBy

134
:

124 124-12^

iii;

m
12*

i|r?,
134
13
12«

• —

Local auinomiM ana nnanco noun mw. Long-term local authority mom—,,
rates, nominally three years 13% per cent; lour year* 13<, per cent: Rraysara 13’. per cant. <3 Bank Ml retL in^Eo
are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates lor tour-month bank bills 121, per cent; four months trade biUa 13 per

Approximate sailing me for ore-month Treasury hill* ^^^ par cant: two months 12“** per cent; three
12^i par cent. Approximate selling rare tor ane-month'bank!hills per cent two months
nd three months VPtr-12W per cent: ©ns-month trade b»Ka 12“i* per cent; two months 17, per cent; three mot ._ ,"r

Finance Houses Be** Rates (published by the FtoanC* Houses AesBejatiQn) 14 per cent from June 1 1982. London
and Scottish Charing Bank Retea tor tending 1A per cent.

J.

Bnnte Oeposu Bates for sums at
days* notice 91 per cent. -

.
Treasury Bills: discount 12*25 per cent .CertOlcsm at

Tax Deposit (Sanaa 5), 13 par cool .from Jane 8. Deposits wtedrawn for casta io», per cent. - . . .

months
_ per cent

months 12V

Financial Times Thursday June 24 1982
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Balfour Beatty

Builds Better

EB 01-686 8700

EEC plea to U.S. on trade tensions
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRU5SEL5

THE European Commission
yesterday sent an urgent appeal
to President Reagan through
Mr William Brock, U.S. Special
Trade Representative, to give
priority to easing growing trade
tensions between the CJ.S. and
Europe.
Mr Brock was told that the

President's decision last week
to block the manufacture under
licence in Europe of U.S.-
designed pipeline equipment for
the Soviet Union was a new and
destructive element in the
trans-Atlantic trade crisis. It

followed the preliminary impo-

.

sition by the U.S. Department of
Commerce of countervailing
duties against EEC steelmakers

on the grounds that they
receive unfair Government sub-

sidies. The Community has said

it is determined to resist this

plan.
Mr Brock held out little hope

of a change of heart in Wash-
ington on the pipeline issue.

After meeting M Gaston Thom,
the Commission President and
his two colleagues. Viscount
Davignon. the industry commis-
sioner and Herr Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp. the commissioner Tor

external affairs. Mr Brock told

journalists he did not know of
any moves to reconsider the
decision.

rin steel, he said the findings
against European companies

had not been based on “ some
new interpretation of the rules

"

as the Commission is preparing
to argue at the ministerial con-
ference on the General Agree-

ment on Trades and Tariffs in

November.
However. Mr Brook hinted

that the U.S. was still interested

in a political solution to the
" very serious and contentious
issue."

The Commission believes that

the White House has failed to

lake a grip on its trade prob-

lems with Europe and that Mr
Malcolm Baldrigc, Commerce
Secretary and Mr -Tohn Block.

Agriculture Secretary have been
too free to mount their attacks

on EEC steel and agriculture

without regard to wider poli-

tical implications.
Officials in Brussels have

warned that the Gatt conference
—the first for nine years—could
be a major disappointment for
U.S. hopes of fighting protec-

tionism and creating a freer

international trade if present
conflicts continue.
Our Washington staff writes:

Mr Brock's bleak view of the
pipeline sanction was reflected

yesterday in Washington by Mr
Lionel Olmer. the U.S. Com-
merce Under-Secret a ry, who
warned that if foreign com-
panies were going to *' thumb
their noses” ar tne new U.S.

regulations, they risked losing
access to ** something else

"

from the U.S. in future. Denial
of access to UJS. products was
one of the penalties available
under American law. he said.

Mr Olmer said the new regu-
lations would initially affect

nnlv about 20 companies in the
U.S. and abroad. The figure

included about 13 foreign com-
panies holding licences from
U.S. companies such as General
Electric. All the U.S. com-
panies involved had indicated

that they would go along with
Administration policy, he
added.

U.S.-EEC steel. Page 6
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Cunard to get £10m for ship’s loss
j

u s. finance
' move byBY BRIDGET BLOOM AND ANDREW FISHER

The Government has agreed io

pay Cunard around £10m for
the loss of the Atlantic Con-
veyor container

,
ship in the

Falkland* fighting, less than
half its replacement value.

This emerged fro/t the Trade
Department yesterday at the
same time as the Commons
Defence Comaittec was told

that, on the basis of preliminary
figures, more than three-quar-
ters of the warships sent to the

FalkTands were sunk, damaged,
or hit by bombs which failed lo

explode.

Cunard. part of the Trafalgar
House group, declined »o com-
ment on the compensation sum
yesterday. But it is likely lo

have further talks with the
Department of Trade on trying

to have the level increased.
The compensation figure for

the Atlantic Conveyor, the only
merchant ship destroyed in the

hostilities, emerged as part of
a lengthy parliamentary answer
by Lord Cockfield. Secretary for

Trade.
He also spelled out the basis,

though giving no figures on
which owners of other merchant
ships with the task force would
be compensated for expenses

and loss of profits arising from
their absence in the South
Atlantic.

As well as immediate com-
pensation. including any repairs

needed on return, the Govern-
ment will, under the Compen-
sation (Defence) Act 1939. pay
for any shipping company's loss

Parliamentary approval
would be sought .

to top this

up. but advances of up to £4.5m
would be made in the meantime
from the Trade Department's
contingencies fund, so that

settlement of the daim could
be made in the next few days.
Most of the money in the war

BRITISH journalists Simon Winchester, of The Sunday Times
and Ian Mather and Tony Prime of The Observer, held In

prison in southern Argentina since April on spying charges
during the Faiklands crisis, will be released on bail on Monday.
Thatcher speaks on the Faiklands. Page 5; Speculation

governs Argentine polities. Page 4.

of earnings for up to six months
after the requisition period.

This is something that groups
like P & O have been particu-

larly concerned with as market
shares are lost while their ships
are out of service. In exeep-
tional cases. Uie Government
will look at losses lasting

beyond six months.
Lord Cockfield said the claim

for the loss of the Atlantic
Conveyor, hit by an Exocet
missile, would he met from the
Marine and Aviation Insurance
(War Risks) Fund which cur-

rently had a balance of £5.25m.

risks fund comes from the gold
raised last autumn from HMS
Edinburgh, sunk by German
torpedoes off Russia in the war.

The Atlantic Conveyor, built
in the UK about 12 years ago
for £4rn was insured for £6.5m.
A new vessel would cost well
aver £20m and Cunard has
plans to replace this and some
other ships with more efficient

ones.

Mr John Mott, the Defence
Secretary, told the Commons
Defence Committee that in addi-
tion to the four warships which
had been sunk. 12 had been

damaged while about six other
ships were hit by bombs which
did not explode.

In reply to a question from
Dr John Gilbert, the Commit-
tee's deputy, chairman. Mr Nolt
confirmed ihar "at the peak"
there had been 23 warships in

the South Atlantic—rtoma?red
to the official list of In issued
in April.

He was unable to give the
precise numbers of warships
which had been involved over-

all.

Mr Nott was giving evidence
to the Committee on the
Defence White Paper, published
on Tuesday. He repeated that

the Government would not draw
premature lessons from the

Faiklands conflict nor make
decisions on replacements until

the year's end.
He reaffirmed that the esti-

mated £500m bill so far would
be paid by the Treasury rather

than come out of the Defence
Budget, as would an estimated
annual £250ra for replacements
over the next five to six years.

These costs do not include

garrisoning the Faiklands.
which would also be paid for

by the Treasury. Mr Nott said.

Thatcher letter, Page 11

Foot wins vote to curb Militant Tendency
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR MICHAEL FOOT, the

Labour leader, .yesterday won
his most significant victory yei

on Labour's National Executive
Committee with a vote to curb
Militant Tendency—but at the

likely cost of a summer of

bitter infighting.

This could culminate in a

highly publicised row at this

year's party conference with

his own credibility as leader
once again on the line.

Mr Foot persuaded the execu-

tive to accept the report

published at the weekend say-

ing that the Trotskyist Militant

Tendency organisation is. as

constituted at present, in-

eligible for membership of the
Labour Party.

The report also said ihat a

register should be set up of

groups allowed lo operate
within the party. Any group
found io be in breach of lbe

rules \would he given three

months tn comply nr face

exclusion.

Yesterday's NEC decision

was a milestone in the moder-
ates’ fight to exclude Militant

from the Labour Party. But
both Militant and Mr Tony
Benn made it dear that they

would do everything possible

to overturn the decision at this

year's party conference.

Militant has. in effect, been
given the three months until

die conference to put its house
in order or face expulsion. Des-
pite lhe confidence of Labour
moderates that rhe organisation
would be excelled, there is a

possibility that some accom-
modation will he reached.
Mr Jim Mortimer, the party’s

new general secretary, who has
heen charged with implement-
ing the report, made it clear
yesterday that he hoped expul-
sion could he avoided. His aim.
he said, was to * cultivate good
behaviour."
The Militant organisers

indicated that they might be
prepared ro make some minor
changes to their method of

operation but it was clear that

their main line of defence will

be to rally the support of other
left wing groups in the party.

Judging by the voting at

yesterday’s executive. Militant

is likely eventually to be
excluded from the party—but
.not without the sort of scenes
which tend to reinforce Labour's
image with the electorate as a

party rent by internal strife.

Mr Foot’s motion approving
the ' report was carried by 16

votes to 10 with the support of

all but one member of rhe “soft

left* on the executive and.
significantly the backing of Mr
Alex Kitsoo. the deputy general
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union.
Mr Foot, whose authority as

leader depends on getting the
report approved, said Militant

was a secret conspiracy which
had to be eliminated.

It was clearly not eligible in

its present form for membership
of the party, he argued..

Mr Tony Benn, who in the
build-up to conference is likely

to champion Militant, unsuccess-

fully proposed a motion
opposing ail witch hunts. He
said Labour was in danger nf

becoming an illiberal party and
warned that registration was a
*• return to proscription by the

back door.”

Afterwards he claimed that

some of those proposing to

expel Militant were " Hying to

get back to the SDP.”

•Mr Foot's motion called for

establishing a
- register forth-

with. However. Mr Mortimer
indicated yesterday that if
could be some time before the
register was actually opened.

In the meantime, the likeli-

hood is that an eighth member
of Militant will be selected as

an official Labour Party can-

didate this weekend.

RCN says nurses may reject 7.5% offer

Midland
Bjr Peter Montagnan.

Euromarkets Correspondent

MIDLAND BANK is to join the

growing list of international

banks raising money in the
New York commercial paper
market, which provides a

relatively cheap source of

dollar finance.

The bank said yesterday it

would raise at least 8500m
i
(£289in) in this way. It -has

j
been awarded the top A1 + - PI

}
rating by the U.S. credit rating

agencies. Moody's and Standard
and Poor’s.

The commercial paper
market, which U.S. corporations

use to place their surplus cash,

is considerably cheaper than
other forms of dollar borrowing

such as certificates of deposit

Its attraction for non-U.S. banks

has been growing, although
they have to pay a slight pre-

mium over domestic U.S. banks

ro borrow in the market.

Midland, whose commercial
paper will be sold through U.S.

investment house Salomon
Brothers, is the last of the four

I
big UK clearing banks to enter

I the market.

I

The others are coy about
revealing figures for their com-
mercial paper borrowing. It

J
is understood that, in at least

j

two cases they far exceed Mid-

|
land’s minimum borrowing

!
level.

! Midland will use the funds

i raised to finance its lending
activities. Commercial paper is

basically short-term finance,

although it is frequently rolled

over for long periods.

Borrowing in the commercial
paper market normally involves

additional disclosure of finan-

cial information, hut it is under-
stood that this will be far Jess

rigorous for Midland than the
disclosure required for its

acquisition last year of a con-

trolling interest in Crocker
National Bank of the U.S.

j Several British industrial con-

i
cerns have also borrowed in the
commercial paper market, one
of the most recent being the
United Biscuits group which- is

raising up to 5100m through its

j

UB (Holdings) U.S. subsidiary.

Self-service banking. Page 7

Weather

BY ivo DRWNAY. LABOUR STAFF

SENIOR offifials of the Royal

lollege of Nursing fear the

inion's 180.0D0 members in the

-rational Health Service may
brow out their recommendation
0 accept the 1 Government's 7.5

«r cent pay offer.

Throughout yesterday the

ICN's London offices were in-

indated with telephone calls

rom angry nurses who argued
hat the 1.1 percentage point

creas in the Government's
nitial 6.4 per cent package did

tot ' justify a settlement.
Callers were (old thm reports

n the ineria had failed to point
tut that the union had accepted
he offer only as a basis fur

legotiation and had not yet
cached agreement.
Nevertheless, rhe scale nf the

jrotefts. unprecedented in the

listory of the union according
» RCN officials, has underlined
n the leadership the siernclh
if feeling among memhers whn
•arlier ibis month voted hv
1 to 1 lo reject the 6.4 per cent,

iffer

Despite this response, a meet-
ing of the RCN’s industrial rela-

tions committee today is

expected to back the leader-

ship's call for a meeting with
management on rhe Nurses and
Midwives Whitley Council, the
national negotiating forum.

Affer .these talks have
hammered out the details of the
claim the union will take sound-
ings from its 200 branches on
whether an agreement is accept-

able.

Mr Trevor Clay. RCN general
secretary' designate, emphasised
last night that no deal would be
made before comprehensive
consultations are carried out.

"The sta 1' side of the Whitley
Council will only accept -the
offer if they feel the members
are behind it," he said. “ It’s

very difficult to say at this

stage whether they will be.”

fhe 1 l-union TUC health ser-

vices committee, which repre-
sents. over 200.000 nurses, yes-

terday repeated that it would

boycott any Whitley Council
meeting on the 7.5 per cent
offer.

The warning came as

thousands of health sendee wor-
kers took parr in a fourth 24-

hour strike airped at reducing
hospitals across the country to

accident and emergency ser-

vices only.

Unions claimed that the stop-

page won the highest level of
backing J'et from workers out-

side the NHS. In Glasgow, a

rally of more than 6MOO health
service workers was joined by
busmen, seamen and local

authority workers, while city

police provider! emergency
cover for striking ambulance
workers.
Sympathy action by miners

shut the Scottish and North
Derbyshire coalfields and closed

12 Nottinghamshire pits.

In Belfast, flights out nf Alder-
grove airport were halted for

two hours as firemen joined the

protest. Rallies and demonstra-

tions were held throughout die
country.

The TUC health services com-
mittee is_to meet today to dis-

cuss plans to escalate the dis-

pute. Though a proposal from
the National Union of Public
Employees for an all-out strike

is expected to be rejected,
several unions are likely to back
a series of two-day strikes.

Tne TUC General Council
yesterday repeated its call to all

affiliated unions to support the
health workers.

Tne London region of the
National Graphical Association,
representing printers through-
out Fleet Street, also declared
ils backing for the campaign.

Mr Bill Booroff. regional sec-

retary- warned that any national
newspaper refusing to allow
health unions or the NGA the
right of reply to what they con-
sider distorted reports of the
dispute roulri he shut down.

Fowler statement. Page II

UK TODAY
Cloudy with outbreaks fo rain.

England. Wales Channel Is, Isle

j
of Man. N Ireland

i Cloudv with rain later. Max
|

16C (61F).

_

j

Scotland. Orkney

;
Cloudy with Isolated showers.
Mas 14C (57F).

Shetland
Sunny periods, dry. Max.llC
(52F).

Outlook: Unsettled, rather cooL

WORLDWIDE

Hitachi Continued from Page 1

case. Another employee of the
Kanacawa works. Mr Kenji
Hayashi. is thought lo have
acted as a go-between for Mr
Hadazawa and Glemmar and is

one of six people already
arresled.

Mitsubishi Electric, the other
company accused by iho FBI
of cons ipi ring to have docu-
ments stolen from IBM said
that it was " convinced there is
no basis in lav or fact for the
. . . accusation.’* It described
the affair as the result of a
“ terrible mistake by the U.S.
Government authorities.”

Both Hitachi and Mitsubishi
were questioned yesterday by
officials of the Tokyo Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry on the background to

the FBI charges. The National
Police Agency said that it had
not received a formal extradi-

tion request from the UB. for

tiie 12 men.

Louise Kehoe in San Fran-
cisco writes: The events qf May
and June as described in a

sworn affidavit filed by fhe FBI
with the U.S. District Court in

San Jose. California, take on a

different complexion from that

implied in Hitachi's response to
,

the charges.

In November, at the begin-

.

ning of the operation. Mr .

Hayashi is said to.. have been
told specifically by the FBI 1

undercover agent posing as a
;

consultant, that the information
being sought by Hitachi would ;

need to be stolen. He is said to
.

have acknowledged this with the .

statement that he “understood ,

that it would br a l«r of
‘

trouble.” addins that Hitachi

wnuld pay S50.000 In StOVmO i

for the requested details.

Continued from Page 1

Israelis
members of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defence Committee
yesterday called for a stabilisa-
tion of the ceasefire and warned
against an Israeli move into
West Beirut.
They also complained that the

Minister of Defence arid fhe
Chief of Staff were operating
without reporting to the
Cabinet or their parliamentary
committee.
The opposition Labour Partv

has called for an early end to
the fighting, and expressed
strong opposition tn any Israeli
attempt to capture West Beirut.
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-
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.
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Racal regains

momentum
Racal has acted fast to stem

the damage being done in the

data communications division

in the early part of the year,

and overall pre-tax profits, have
emerged 39 per cent higher at

£102.6m. Neemheless it has
come a poor second in the much-
touted race with Plessey to beat

the ton.

The data communications
division is by no means back to

its old growth, tack. Trading
profits here have edged ahead
by around £lm to £40m for -the

year as a whole, after the £5ra

first half decline. But there has-

been considerable help
.
in the

shape of the strong U.S. dollar

in the second six months,
worth perhaps £3m. The stabil-

isation has been achieved
partly by cost cutting, partly

by adjusting prices and most
importantly by accelerating the

mix away from modems to

other devices.

Only an extremely buoyant
performance in radio communi-
cations has allowed the original

(non-Decca) Racal. businesses

to produce a 23 per cent
improvement in profits. The
increase here is about 45 per

cent to £53ro. Tactical radio has
seen some good volume growth,

but increased competition from
Marconi and Plessey may have
had a restraining influence on
pricing. Better still has been
the performance of strategic

radio, a relatively disappointing

division in recent years, which
has produced a 30 per cent jump
in sales.

The I Decca capital goods
division has pushed tip profits

from £3.1m to £12m, and turn-

over growth has been accelerat-

ing through the year. Marine
losses have been halved to £3nC
and should be reduced further

this year—as should' the £2.5m.
loss in consumer goods. Overall,

therefore, Decca may.produce'
an extra £8m in the current

year.

Radio looks set for further

expansion, particularly in the

strategic division, while the;
balance sheet may wen be dis-

Index rose 0J. to 555.9

playing net cash at tiie interim
stage. The outcome may be in

the region of £135m. The shares
rose 22p yesterday to 450p. to

produce a yield of 1.6 per cent.

Ferranti

As next month's unfreezing of
Ferranti's shares looms, the
company has. racked,up another
year of strong growth, and it is

able ' to point convincingly to
further progress in the current
year. Pre-tax profits for the. 12
months .to March have risen by
31. per' cent to £23.8m, and at
the trading level the pace of the
first half has been maintained/
with a .17 per cent increase.

In common with other major
electricals. Ferranti has seen
strong cash flow over the.period—1and this has been the main
reason its figures have emerged
at the top end of City estimates.
In spite of £22m of capital

expenditure, there has been a
£2.1m rise in net cash deposits
over the year to £3,2m. Accord-
ingly. the interest charge has
fallen away to- nothing in the
second six months. Falling com-
ponent prices and working capi-

tal are part of the cause; these
results also provide dramatic
confirmation that the- MOD
found itself much less strapped
for cash last year than it had
feared.

•The computer systems divi-

sion has clearly been feeling
the effects of the Navy cutbacks,
with a turnover gain of only

.7 per cerfL Nevertheless it has
managed to increase trading
profits by 18 per cent, and the
djvisioh should be' a major bene-
ficiary 6f any naval re-equip-

ment programme after the
Faiklands conflict. The Scottish

Group meanwhile, has seen a

27 per cent rise in profits,

helped partly by rising Tornado
volume. .

With overall orders up 14 per

cent or so at £400m. and the

company confident about ex-

ports, the outcome this year

may be in the region of £29m-

The shares rose 20p yesterday

to 745p. where the yield is i- h

per cent. This implies that the

market is taking either a very

short-term view, or a very long-

term one.

Chubb
Chubb's preliminary report on

the year to March bears what

.should be the final scars of

"the group's disastrous involve-

ment with, cash dispensers. It

has provided £4.6m in closure

costs.- mostly taken below the

line, but the overall impact on

the company is very much
greater.

Over a three-year period, dis-

pensers chewed up at least

£10m of cash, net of interest.

Capital gearing mare than

doubled,' leaving net debt

equivalent to 58 per cent of

shareholders’ funds, while pro-

fits dwindled. Even after a

34 per cent gain to £9.4m pre-

tax last year, profits are les*

than half of their 1979 level

in real terras.

After its unsuccessful involve-

ment with cash registers, Chuhh
was presumably aware of (hr

research costs and economies nf

scale demanded by the clec-

. ironies industry. With dispen-

sers. it suffered the additional

handicap of competing against

U.S. computer companies which
were providing, not just a ter-

minal. but an integrated money
transmission service. As a result.

Chubb's annual ; production

volume was roughly half of

what it needed to break even.

To judge from the lacklustre

performance of other interests,

including Chubb Alarms, its

management may have been lefi

overstretched. Loss elimination

will now permit a measure nf
underlying growth to emerge
but. with the shares yielding

7.3 per cent at last nightVprice

of HOp; the former glamour
image is looking rather
tarnished. .
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Ifyou neec^computer solutions to business or

operational problems, make sure you .contact Data Logic.

No other systems company, in the UK can match our strength

in both hardware and software. We pfferthe total systems

capability essentia/ to ensure that today's rnvestrpent in

computer power yields iDeceasing returns in years ahead.
When lesser systems companies have come and gone,

we will still be around with support, service and
new developments. That's the firm promise that we
can make as part ofthe $5 billidn Raytheon group,

one of the world's leading high technology companies.
Data Logic provide advanced equipment for word

processing, distributed processing, and data communications.
We provide software and consultancy services on
any.type of data processing application," including a
full-turnkey"project capability.

. Whatever yoUrcomputing problem, the solution is here.
Contact: Peter Evans, Marketing Director,

Data Logie Limited, 29 Marylebbne Road, London NW1 5JX.
Tel: Of-486 7288. Telex: 888103.
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